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| july soth,1002, 
| i a 

| : =| | } 

mht 

Miss Emily Forman, 

| ii 

49 West oth Street, 
iii 

New York City. 
| | 

ky dear Miss Forman: ha 
i) | 

| I am glad to say that your furlough i home al- yA 

lowdnce have been extended until Nevember iet,with the hope that by 

that time you Will be able to go pack to India, I wish you would 

not decide uot to go back at that time,without seeing some one pe- 

side the bore mn. If Dr, Janeway or pr, Bovaird tells you not te Vi . | 

ge that will be ail right,but I em very shakey on. bones. | | 

With warm regards, 

Tour sinctre friend, 



July 30th,1902, 

The Rey. sec Forman,D, D,, 
1403 Octavia’ Street 

San Praneiseo, California. 
My dear Dy. Forman: 

I enclose berewith a letter frow Mr, NeCaw, to- 
gether with a copy of my reply. will you pleasé return Mr, NoGaw's 
letter? 

I hope that you and Mrs. Forman aré both weld and that you 
are getting a good rest. De. Alexander writes that he sees you now 
and then and he will doubtless have told you of his resignation, 1 
hope you may be able to Speak a good word for him to any of the min- 
isters of influence in San Francisco thet they may help hia to some 
kind of a ‘settlement. 

Very cordialiy yours, 



July 31, 1902, 

Rev. J. MH. Alexander, By Dey 

157¢ Fifth Avenue, 

East Gakland, Cal, 

My dear Dr. Alexander: 

Your letter of July 15thwas recéived about » week 2go. 

Tt came while I was away from the city going the round of conventions, of which 

the number appears to multiply every year. They do good, but they are very 

hard on the people who have to attend so many of them, I think I have been 

et nine this summer. 

with reference to the retiring allowance t wowkd explain that where thera 

is no immedicte prospect of miasionaries returning to their field, as when they — 

regign or are indefinitely detained in this country, the Board is apounteaal i | 

some financial provision is due on its part, to tender jt ip a lump sum rather 

then to pay it in monthly installments. Whore whestansentes, because of a Lambe 

or shorter stay at home, have to settle themselves with some degree of permaneice 

they usually prefer this course, a5 it gives them some ready money in hand for 

hougehold arrangements or for remoyal from one place to another, 
| 

ts to the amount 1 would explain what is not clear. se longer furhougt 

and home allowance allowed in the case of India ehaphaniries are not due to the 

fact thet iissionaries. from India require a engor furlough end home allowane, 

& merely to the fact that the climatic conditions are such as to make it shel 

Pieult to go back at the expiration of tmelve months, and where missionaries | 

ere not going back to that field they ure regarded ty the Board as on just the — 

wome basis as the missionaries of widat fields, ule the furlough and home @ 

ance can by reason of climatic conditions governing the time of departure and are | 

\ vival, be limited to ome year. 



Dr,. Alexander , No. 8, 

One other point Perhapg needs to be stated, namely, that the furlough hag 
a double reference; it comtemplates both future and past Service 

. 

' ) } reason, save in very éxceptionel cases, thy missionaries coming 

and there ig no 

& home who do not 
8© back to their fleldg should require sven a year's Fest and support, Roughly , 

work is not to be taken/ up, the Poard does not feel that the Obligation to pro~ 
vide furlough and home /allowanee Stands unimpaired. th your case, which was 

of course, there tg the added element that you are auite ready to return to 
| the field yoursel? and that Your remaining in this Country is not «¢ necessity for which you are responsible, but nelthey Could it be said that the Boand are responsible, 

Mission and the 

t think this will Perhaps explain the points of difficulty that very naturs~ 
’ ally Sggested thenselves to you, 

Tim Writing again to Dr. Holt, and am Sending a letter algo to Dr, Young, the Stale Clerk of tha Synod of Calitornia, ang also one to Mr, Clerk of the Synod of Washington, asking for their Co-operation a I amsorry to have to sey that there igs nothing here in the would opens possibility of work for you, while the expense of living here ts 

that her ota\in this country may do averything for her, and thai she may be beker than she has been sihee she went out to India, | 

Milligan, Stateg 

nd help, 

offices that 

‘élad to know that Mrs.Por¢man Seems to be so ctuch better, and hope 

&8 @ result 

I have nolnad many letters recently Pron the Parrukhebad Mission, but hene J) that everythings q moving Pommard hoppy, With ena} “aotds 4 and yourself 
Very tomially yours, 

Al a i te ll 

| yw Eh OT ree Bang) | 



faguiat 1th, 1902. 

Mr. Preston H, Edwards, 

Darlington, 8. Co 

Dear Sixs= 

Tour letter of the Mth, to Mr. Speer, is received in his ebzence 

from the city on his vacation, from which he will not retum until about Septenier 

Ist, mm reply to your question regarding the ancunt of sslary of teacher in tne 

Allahabad College, to which work you are assigned, T would say that, in referring 

to Mr, Speer’s last letter to you, I notice that he states your salary will be that 

en unmarried missionary in Allahabad, which is $540. a year, amd that your travel 

of 

paid to and from the field, 
ing expenses will be 

ough as yes flor a reply ty have been 

Probably there has not been time en 

to Mr. Janvier's letter; but if yen wish aga fo write Le 

ip, the Rev. Arthur Il, Ewing Fl,Ds, Allehebed, 
| 

letter to come ivem 

yeceived fran Dr. Ewing, 

Dr. Ewing himself, his address 

\ N. W, P., India. Tt takes a little less than a month for a 

\ 

\ Allahabad to New Tork. However, I see that you are to sail on Cetoner Sad | 

\ mow and receive Al: Elenes, 

\there would scarcely ve time fer you 40 write 

Yery truly yours, 

\\ Tins) BLDC. Dickie 
pund 



August 4th,1902. 

br, Bertha T, Oaldwell, 

Ottawa’, Chio, | 

My ier Dt, Saldwell:e | 

Your] letter to Mr, Speer received. We 

wild eorefnliy consider tie mettar mentioned in your letter ond 

let jyou know in a fow caps, 

Very sincerely yours, 
: 
¢ 

Searetary. 



wr. Bertha ?, Geldwell, \, 
y } > | a 

tawe, dhic. \ 
\ | i 

/x, dear Dr Galdwell:~ Pat 
/ 

j / 

| The Beard, at ity useting this morning thor- 

cughly disius sed your letter of resignation, I wer’ instructed te 

io did not feel thet Me. Speer obght to \be left slone for « brief 

\ 
test I woul send the wot, correspondence to ham. 

j Brite you jogetd ing the ap me Todo with réluetaaes, If 

In briat, our positian is this: IP your re- 

signation is offered Nawic\hed without he constrndnt we will 

recent it, ot gladly, but aclept it Sepia of your desire in the 
"i 

wtter, When I read your recijnetion pure eud simple 2t seems very ' 
Hy 1 | a plain, hut in your letter to a Speer it is yery clear thet you, 

”. while not stating this explicitly, feel that you cre being forced 

ue this aetion by the Board. eu ay dear Dr, taldweld, there has 

been no @erision on your ease whatever, Ii hrs never beem before ‘ ide DA 
24) \ poy 

“he mission, much less before the ak We would mot, ever in 

: 
appserenee irge you te take a step hich yen ao not feel im your 

DeeRt oF he rte you ought to teke. \ 

i macter be sent to the il you vould rather that 

‘ 
i3seLen, Aste them take action, and thén here ihe whole matter 

se) | ; i 
ught befure the Board to be decided & iis uerits, I am sure 

| | . 

Soard re accede ba your racvemth. ', however, you say that 

av deed give ie final, and declare thet oy family reasons 4% will, 

i hi pease We foy you to ée9 a i the fidid, oF eunebe, we will 

sgo% At atlones, but Af it is offersd bectkise some pressure feos 



iy, if : 7 MA 
1] 

. Jee fr 

| : 262. 

p/ ] i 
Ms 

| 4 
( 

further consideration, /| | 

in other words, v wish) to net hownrds you in the most 

honorable end christian like way. I write thus freakly and freely 
% {| 

40 yors because I hare fo nd fro tong experienca in dea ling with 

irishian pedple that thg open wey ig elwaye the better way. IF 

i had nothing before me | [out your letter of resignation I an sure 

‘ would insist upon tne) Board's sceppting it et once, but your 

ather letter seens to Andiate neh your resignation is offered 

under more or esis) preseure. af bnie is the seO Ling in your heart, 
fi 

p 

| 
J 

cad you are not dqing 3 ii freely fud willingly kindly let me know 

Py Be Fb 

| pal 
heen brought te bear upon se | pai you wi¢h to save the Board 

Further spanitte in the mertes | I] think the subseet is worthy of 

ot ance, and the mtter can be hpesented to the Mission, we ean 

roar thear side of the questi 

cuestien en ite oh ae 

I wish to 1 6 

pethy and prayer in this 

’ mer the Bonrd can decide the whole 

bo, my cenr Dr, Caldwell, of my sym- 

hier, and hope thet out oF it all. our 

Meavonly Father may brin to you a rich spiritunl blessing, and 

| : 
un evor witening sphare P infimenees. 

Very sinceroly yours, 

. 

~ 

) 
\ . Socreteary. 



Atpush 89 > dros, 

Or, Bertha 2, Saldwelt, 

Johnstowm, enna, 
My Gear Dp, Cabdwe lt: 

At a hebting of the Board held yasterday your lettars were Carefully Considéred and your Pesignation was aeceptad, In accordance with Yout request 7 have had copies mace of your letter and ails OF the letter wiidn I Sent you. They will ie sent as you requested to lrg, Tiner, in Order that she may have ali, the facts before her, 

Bresent Were unanimous in stating that they saw no reason why you should not accept invitationg to speak if you have. fime and strength for then, Permit me to express, my dear Dy, Caldweli, my regret that you Tes] compeliea to persist in offering your regignation. Not en- 
ts of the qu¢gstion at ahh, I Sincerely wish that wa might st211 keep you as ang of gur missionaries. I have kept in touch with Your work and am Satisfied that you Rave done much goed, not only An relieving the suffering of many in Indta, but in proclaiming the ‘ruth as 4% ge an Jesus. We shall follow you with our prayers ang “rust thet our dear Heavenly Dather wilt gulde you in the years to “ome, and open for You spheres of ever increasing asefulness to the braiss ang Slory of Hts most holy name. 

| 
Very Sincerely, 



iA, 
August 22, 1902, 

De, Bertha T, Caldwell, 

Jonns town, Penna. 

My dsaz Dr. Caldwell: 

Your kind letter received. We are deliberating 

on its contents. I hope to answer you early next week. i greatly 

regret that any such step has to hetaken by yourssif and amenot at all 

recenciled to having you leave our work, But I am sure that it is ail 

foe the best and that the Lord will bless you in this step. I will 

ist you know definitely regarding your requests as soon as we have a 

meeting on Tuesday or Wednesday of next week. 

Very cordislly yours, | 

{AACE 



j 

/ 
/ 4 

/ Yeaptember 29a, Tec, 

Dr. Bertie. Caldwell, 

SCHESL IM, Pema, 

Ry beayDr. Saidwelis< | 

; Theva just read omr your letters which emne during ur 

ashemes, and alse Gr. Helaey’s repliae. 7 servo heartily with what Dr. Halsey has 

ef&. 1 shall wish you God's richest laeaing im everything thet you wiertske, 

and stsll be always glad to hear from you, aml to he of service to you in any may 

/ that I cen, 

Surely no one could think of inlerposing any objection te your wpesiing in 

behalf of the work which is os dear to ym as it ia te weg and fT heps thei God wD. 

bless you in it, and in ali your life. 

With kind regards, 

Very sincerely yours, 

/ 



; 
jf 

Pom cae fat 
/ 

septemter Sth, 2202, / 
7 

Br, 3, uf Symingten, 
/ Bowsoen, Sestashacon, 

Lermurkshire, Scotland, 

Me mug riet| delay enp Longer seme settlement of the cugsbion 

yf your Mission, at the zene time, T tink tapt whatever sebtlowant we weks acer eh] 
have te he vegarded ss more or isag teitetive, and the\lenhdaeh of the reepranceient 

if it seoums bout decided after youy! revth tho\ field, > hare hearé frau che fun 
rukhebed Miusion urging yor asgignment to thet Missies,\but have no. vet. haard Crom 
the Lediome Mission, Apart from the geet need, in each Pleld, the reasons for you 

assignenent to the Furruidiabad Wission would be, first, the feet thet if le. alison 
ig asgignad to the Collega, there would be Ae reinPorcauents for the regular works 

of the tission wrleas vou “ent, and second, furloughe and other contingereles make 

the nead im Purrukhabed Mission especially grent, and third, that there is apossi- 

bility of your being regarded av well adapted for the inportert work at Onellioe, 

left vacant by Ms, Warren's death, the other siti the reasons for your going 

to Lodiang are, Pirst, the Pact thet the work ¢f the Ledimia Hission is more exten 

sive than thet of the Purrulh, *hed Mission, at the there gre some sogitions of 

urgent need, and second, thot th? reinforcements aakt to the Missien the inet yee 

Or 200 heave been Jess then thos ce “4° the Purrukhabed ilise ton, 

Taking everythiue iste corentde Tation, eecordingly, and eppecini.y the feet , Wn e.g . = 

that we heve heard from Parrukhabad on,4 20+ Prom Lodiana, it bos been decided to 

“3elgn you and ire, Syuingtom to the Pur rulhabed, with the understanding, however, 

thet the ; range for your transfer from Purr scnebe7 * RO Missions gu, at Liberty ‘to ar 
*® Lodtans ip . anf ompoctelY if the Parrukhsbad Mission stcu! 

oe af wlese, tmt should leave hin free © © ths 

not 



Re. pabsarb eS: 
| : ’ 

aewaitiae to the sparpten ins uf the two Missions, tabling them oP tids 

they, wiik ¢ ald De iobisvs awaiting you in Rorley, ears of Yilddex 
eck sles 

| 

ide nol suppese that any action wilt te Leken in the 
Bataon 2 Co,, Hovvby Road, 

the two Miasions tus Fall, end in that case you will 
saiten mati] the meeting of 

the Purrakhabal Miseion, 
provem? on the sagumption thet you are to remain with + 

f heye thet you rd Mew. Symington had e good Summer, and thet otth ites 

eyckat? you may all have a pleasant and yestfal voyage out to md ia, 

Pvaylig that you may go awk in the fulness of the bheasing and perme, of the 

“utpel, and thet Ged may: grids yon in all your ways, and make your lives frdtful 

im efi good in Bulla, © am, 

Very cordialiy. yours, 

if 
| Hee, ted 

te 



Tyg Rew. 2. My ALexanie, 
Tare « Sth Avearnné, 

Seat Cakband, Galifernic. 

My dear fr, Alexander: 

“sur letter deied August Pst was rae gived 

neve Aucust 26th, just a few days before my roturm ta Rup city age 

ter my vacation. I found awaiting also a note:fram fr. Alexander, 

wy 

enlosing a coor of his letter of Jyly 2Onk te vou, J found alse 

a rote from fe. Holtgin which he wrete that watle they vero vary 

anxious in Oregon to fini men whe vould accept parwanen’ pratie 

rates end vhils he wowld be very glad to nahn you $6 find sch eM 

engagenest, you hac written that you would net take snvthing te 

cept a temporary appeintwent,end thet Lt would be beyons aig porte 

.o offer anything of that kind, After reeding carefully Dr. 

hucas' letter to you, 1 om mere Strongly convinesed ever tiem ee 

feave that it would be fer better for yeu to act wpe foe pre suaye 

tion of remaining permenentiy rere. 1 think T eugseted this in 

one of ty first letters amd have again and agein,in the cose at 

missionaries coming have for indefinite periota ja. yiset this as 

tne ¥ise wourse. Even if you hope to go back to india, 1 bem 

lieve it would be better for you to take ap here, ss Shia ge YOR 

; + 

were going to stay here, It would be comparatively ensy in the 

future, if the will of God were made plain,thai you ahold pawn, 

to secure relogsé f'row any engagements here, in orsen an But 

ir ‘the other ¢ourse i3 pursmed and one just Lives on unger tainly 

from month to month, planning te go back ai some ingefinits time, / 



me Boy, 7, Vv. Al@zendor ove Gatien 

tere wee be many at SeopOintuonts and thas yall a@ mone of that PeOR of nied ene UsetInese in Service whien eone from set tli ng dewir i: CUoetantiaL Works tiving tne STesuiption always te what 28 teaw and Sksuming thak it is one's duty te do the Work that S 2SaP Until share is clear evidenes Cf the wih oF Goa te the MR bea 

De. Lucas’ latter Ls of source vritten in the kindest and MOSt She istiag tpirkt. We 3 otters of hie coula benotherwi se but &t the came time, it makes Clear what we heave felt here,nemely, ECGnh ar the Sacrifice on your part and Meg, Alexander's has een in sowing lela dl from India, we ans "ot overlook the fact that 
fOrS aise has suffered a severe blow, and that in the Last an- elyoia, our HePSONBL Interest aeet yield to the ierger interests of the work, 2 we are willing ts die for it py Martyrdom, as aye SvGxy Wistlonery tg, we must bs willing to meat for 43, even the 

agony of a living Wartyrdem of Separation from tt, though our hearts cleave to it. 

Apart altogether from any guestion as to the methsd of the 
Mission's action, the action itself is clear enough and it LPOpren— sents tee judgment. of those who lave You and wha would do anything rather Shae epleve you. Even if you hope at some future tine that the newer of the past will so far die away that you and Mrs. Alex- 
ender cowia vebsien, thet time,if it ever csmes,is distet,and I think you ao yourselves & gave wrong in Living in the hope that it is near and this letting pass opportunities bor pérmenent set. 
tlemet in this ceuntry, 

i ma ture You exaggerate the unf'itness for work at hong 
which vou feel has mesulted from your lone Life in Indie. There 



;, &, Azaxancer tie Saas 

hays becn umy Cases, vhere missionaries who heve Vivel end vorke: 

on abroad and whe Lays then come heme ta work im Amevisc@,net anly 

not RPE Sor guch work, but bette fitted for it Mater: 

of the broadering influence and seins! experience of thei r miu- 

sionery life. i sould name several miassionarues) in my own voice 

eho nave taken up Work efficiently at home ani yet who have beem 

mex without your abilities. 

I onght perhaps to say & war'd with referemce to the feeling 

“indly expressed if your letter that inquiry should have been mate 

~om you before any attempt wae mind fc) find out definitely the 

sentiment of the Mission, with refertnct to yout return, I would 

only Say that the question Was not what you thought or weat I 

thought here. What T feared was that the metter wduld be al loved 

to drift tndefinitery and thew théte be the pain of sudden mt 

prise at tie lett hour ant the ovér-turiing of plans and artengpe 

nénte due to an Olpredsion oi tha sii by the Miaktow, after some 

months of silence had Led you to pupposs that alk vere expgeting 

your #Stuen. J simply wrote that if the juignent of the Mission 

was, as I had reason to fear and ag a qubseguent action has clear 

ly shown, that 1¢ Yomi bg imexpédiont. for you te return, the part 

of Hingness would be to deal frankly with you,ané the part of 

honesty to deat Sranidly with the Soard. | 

it is in the attempt to discharge my duties in buth of there 

rélationships;namely, angong side a’ & Peiendm avd on the other 

28 the servant of the Boara that I am writing now ao frankly to 

you, \ . 

As you knot, this whole matté? has never cone before the 

pwd. AIL that the Sourd hos wyer done wes Mist to approve of 



fai “She Fev. J. WM, Alexander Solel tated 

Ww Peturs and lira, Alexander! $,0n the oasi5 of health certifi» 

ae amd Second, to accept your resignation. { °vel confidont 

‘idan if the whole question should come befor: ‘hs Soard, the Bosra 
ij would take the view that the Misgion hes taken, I am the more 

/ / é¢onfirmed accordingly in the judgment that it Would be far better 
vy for you and Nirs, Alexander to atcept the present situation ani to 

tase up work,if not permamenty ,at least with thé idea of contin. 

“Bing in ft,anti1 God shall indicat otherwise, I would according. 
| | | dy strongly uege thet you euanpaod angitn wii Le. Hott ana of. 
| fer to take up pernmngmtly some work on the coast, wees 

With kindest regards ond the deepes® sympathy with, Mrs. 
Alexander, I am, 

Your simeere frlend, 



d 

A on. geste oN ike 23D, 
mB, SEdhy Boe y 

Te Rev. os a, Taides, DD. 5, , 

ALlea@s nd, India. 

Ny deer tr, Lacas: 

Your good lettore of July IYER Augie 

have beg pecelvred, about the sane bimis, 1 received a isiter 

from Dr. Alex? wder, Because Dr, Aleyander needs new the wisest 

ecisse] and that there may be no misunderstandings whatever, but, 

that we may «12 move under the guidence of tha same apiiit, = 

think I hwa better quote Dr, Alexander's lettar to me, He wrote 

aS follovys; 

oe In reply to my letter to Dr. laces {after the action cf thi: 
“is8iion was communicate? by you to m@ ‘in May} he writea vraier date 

of Jniy @nd thet the action was taken ‘in answer, to an imy airy fee 
you made to him in Decesbor "Cl, as to whether we shoulc go back 
6 lnadia,you having gathered from some: letters that thers wae a 
doubt as to the wislom of ove returning, You lmugine our: eurprisi. 
‘. theught you would surely have sade inguires ‘from as % efor com 
munieating with any member of the Mission upon heersesy feom pri: 
vate letters. Dc. Lucas says that ne now sees ina a mistake Waki 
sade in sending directlig te you tnegy vote of the wissiow, mis 
words are: "I comfess with great sorrow that the way we biave tak: 
an to make known cia judememi was not the wise ami isving ont, 
Wa ought to have wittes to you anil given the tesgon Why we ad- 
vise you te resign, That seems now so clearly the right way thal 
‘1 ew annoyed no one prapused it’. 

; i do not Gare to write much, now, Tt if clear te me how 
ever thet the decision of the Uiseion showld wet be consi dered 
Pinel, My resignation na: gone to) you ard hes veo atcay ted by 
the Boearé,but 1 dg not ine this tp meam thst. we are out off 
entirely from future wordt in trie Tend where fi3 many years:, the 

“best years of our Lives have been ppemt: T gtate egein fr-om Dr, 
imoas' letter. 'The questica oP yopr return ‘in the future: could oe 
Coneidered at any time on ‘the mation of a memox of the btlation'. 
3 wish to Spesk frankly in regard to my tek in up ork iva tine Hoop 
iisgion field on this ‘cnasi:. 1 am not able t% take up thie regulos 
Yasterate of a Church (1) om aceoint of my ace (8) beseacse 7 
out of touch with home) work) ~ to auch @ Jegyres that it w vald he 
imposelole for me to trenter aciceptabie cariyise. #242 

&, 

} 



Tas kev. 3. J. ieee, B, b, Stel ciated 

ante Por sh Nay yours Speaking alana ent ireiy 
F tine pang srong what ws Lived’, 

“9 
2} 

Ll antioss nerewith q tepy of my reply ta bie, 

parhers wight have been the Sent course 1f a aap By 

gf the aghian of ths Mission nek bean sent io De, Alexender a3 

hime that 98 wes tent Be me. At the seme time, 1 hare ao 

Sone. {ant Be, ‘Bandy coun hed “pon ay commuricabing tine action te 

iY (kG wnek he was hare ab the Genérol Assachly. 

“ ayy cach for your good Letter of August 7ik with 

~ 
: ~ refcrend: ta De. Geldweil., |/As 1 stated in my Jast Bot ae ta the 

Winnice ane hus orbsented ner resignation, in view of fag Penil ly 

Condiididgas et howe, ner fethers's hesith being such thet she vseis 

sine sunt Por tne hot eaent rennin here,  Personakly, I em very sor- 

ry ta See De, /Selewell lost te the work, ,altnough | sw thankful 

that the qgestion of a@ifficulty and euberrassnent i. thus removed 

fvom the Animal Neat ing. 

3 rece ived the package of papers which you so kindly sent, 

and aisa the sathetic statement of Mr, Moozumiar, What a reve- 

Ration 48 is of the Insufficiency of a11 but Christ te satisfy th 

soul, 4 

we ere expecting quite m Little party of the India people 

to s#d2 next week, on Tuesdey.aal soma more to sail about & 

manth Laker. Joba Terman anit Miss Bary wild gc back, but Miss : 

Hnily wish stay here for farther trestnent, 

eit warm Pegards, 

Vary arfac £ Losat
 ely yours s 



; ey ed 
eGR. 

Te Rey. o. a. Re Isnvier , 

Faint’ Pieasent, N-. ae 

see Senut Janvier: 

T petore, perew: th Sook’ 4 iatiers Be Lar, 

pings. 1 peitave that a& & eule then Fee S28 nevine Ue 4 . 

may up, it is better +o ‘@o it with fist aggert iona then with The 

ghee vee Bie 

An coossional inberrogatich wats 

terrorst ions. Had spayg daa 

is a good tiing, wut I a@on’= tink ‘nas 

 gurdity of a view 

fa and couvinct ing 2 raphy 

ef thers const itutes neerly 28 502. 

sative statements. 

sevies of cl#an suthori: 

the first prone aph « Be 

npecutive questions in 
glip tem co: 

nelusion vould be stronger Bise if you “9 

a about the Indian Missions Industry Gams y tre co 

gu getio 

or qualifying statenaent. 

awagine the writer im "the Daye Werk" wend 

vee question spout serels that he wses the bert te fasts 

soeb thatak thes ghe mast ete: oH aye 

thehwr Lhev hey be UE 

esiiver would be, first ag admit thet 

dafieet indistrialie® oF ge aparely materialiets yy beat 

: 

rx | 

gunge 43 gapabie of eicher 
eration, shan 

Ser 

6 dna fr. 

tee inlist,.Show up 

ipdustrial ethigs cvacepticn- 

<ng gaate point 

Relig,’ OF 

tie ebter gunertic: 
a metlequas? 

fn/hng e'SF> FF 

Reis fark” nee naar® 

vy. is & positive sitet enent showing BOF dead iF 

jy maphes on URS 7 oe 

hai 

“id febiew @P yee 

, WLS poset: Lae 



iH Fin ‘ eer to 

the OSE Seay Phi. Aire 
Pe, ee 

ont rating bin that Linine . 

3 
SV art) 

ie J ) . 

K wis hin to et us ims ow viather ‘i +o 

Ce e neve | wards eal out inh, te j - if 

& te send _ tan . te 6 Sosa dhs wil ¢ 6 the ae 6 
(exten an in ease the doi tage wands Allison, Pit fs if at ieee uf , 

L . vy Very affesctionateby yours, ; 

i ; v : ii j ri i tA. % ; \ r 
4 ' : ; 5 } } 

’ " J i , 

I Fie * ~y 
. Py 4 at 4 ‘ ‘ 

79 sei 
= ‘ I 

5 y & 7 

ce Y | 



Ssptexber llth, 160%, 

‘ ¥, Bicone, 

Tavid Ri, Be Be 

Ivers suat received the Pollowing letter fron Mr. Wane~ 

Soy were Kind letter ef the 8th is at hand, finding me in a sick room, 

th [ wapegt te be owt in a day or two, and will ba very happy to see Mr. 

ES i he ie passtag Uhrough the city.” 

“iit don exrecge your plsns so that you can stop ort et Philadelphia on 

nos Ser te Maw Tork, and cell upor Mr. Rememaker, etthe’s Monday or Tuesday? 

Yarn oor@ielly yourg, 

ETA | 
r 9.2 

et Te 

—— i = ee) 



Sopbenber Fth, Raves 

Zhe Rav. Heney Sores. 
1408 Geievin: Street, 

< Sea Sroncisee, Cailf. 

Ry Dear Ue. Formas 

Yo was delighted te gat your letter some days agg, ast te 

hear at she bisth of soue little bey, and happy to dear Oran your aia sa Tint: 

averything e: going se well, JT hope thet Mre. Forman may angi cecover Se: 

ahvangth, orc that the little boy may Slowrigh as the Pualulet says tie wie: 

Yea ara gudic wicsme to keep Mr. MeGaw’a Iptter 5 Uittle longer. Thi 

may Like ic have to tee with it, my leat word Prom hin on % postal ce 

Swly deh, as folic: 

"Other young nen ace coming im for training. We fing thea very impresses iva 

@e are giving thes 22] the instruction they cen stami or take in rstier. 

work be Limited? If so, why? By whose authority? Cr sami2 not ar : 

that of Japhthch*s, which I have had given me, aud to remiad you of whars no fF 

write, Ses Judges il: 84, Ie the Shw'ch not convinced thet this sors £8 of Wis 

ieré? Shy not got 2 sivong ststement for paper Tram Me. Fiscmen? Get is on d 

gids,* ' : 

Y send abeo a copy of his lest letter, which wilt indisate th: present 
os o 2 

nove fully than bia gostel sandy 

i think { bad better end you alae & copy of mr lgst letter uc Br. Aimar dee, 

He is refrsiaing free lacing caout for work hers appecant a. @e &: Lead. driesial 

ing ahythine of » permesent chaveeber, in tha hope of going beck ou i: ZONE 

avewe to ae the part of kindhase to advive him ag Tosaee| done dn oy letters 

you saree t ils view, I heps you wid use your infiyeigs to 
' 

ea heave entered on sur bonka here an) appropriatinn: fur Master “aan Parc 

of £1.85 fotich® prevent fiscal year ending) April 30+h.| 1708, 

Sith kind veserds te Hes. Porcas sal) youuerit. 



September 18th, 1902. 

iy Dear Mrs, Hole anb:= 

Your good letter of July 17th was received in August, and 

PT have notified Mr. Hand of your instructions regarding Mrs. Bristor’s contributjion 

for the support of the orphans. 
| 

You are quite right in your criticisms on wome of the statements in the 

religioua papers regarding the Board's finances, Tt is true that the absence off 

deficit is made possible simply by bringing the Hoard's expenditures within ite | 

ficomes but that is true of the accounts of each individual, We could all spend 

more if we had it, and if we spent all that we could, should undoubtedly be in debt. 

At tho seme time, the Chureh does get a wrong impression now and then, imaginin 

‘that atl the needs of the work are met simply because there is no hugh deficiency. 

But I think there are mot many who have this erroneous notion, As for the reu 

serve fund, the balance that was transferred to that at the end of the year was 

$20,000, That amount of course might have been distributed among the Nissions, 

but some reserve fynd, as you know, is absolutely necessary; and while adding that 

amount to the reserve did perhaps retain there what might hava been spent upon the 

held in ead Mission, the sum of about $1000.in the case of eath Mission, the harm 

the t wold have ecerued to all the Missions from the dinhinaen of such a resofve 

woyla De ereater then the harm done by such a small reduction of expenditure. 

You will find a full etatement of all the finances of the Board at the 

close of t,%¢ Mmmual Report, That the Churéh ought to give more, and weymat 

strive in eve Ty way te feel this, ve must all agrees, . 

Yith jindest regards, and appreciating gine erely all thet you are doing 

Doth in India. and im your literary work here, T an, 

Very cordially yours, 

vi 
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Septenber 16th, 1902, 

The Rev. J, F, Holcomb, D. F., 

ghensl, U. P. of 0. & A,, India. 

My Dear Dr. Holeomb:= | 

: I enclose herewith a copy of the letter to the Mission, 

but desire to acmowledge persmally your letter of July 30th. 

I am celighted to hear of the book which you and Mra. Holcomb have prepared. 

We ought to have a great many more such books, and would have, T am sure, if all 

migsionaries could use their odds and ends of time profitably, and Imew how much 

such books are needed and the good they eando. It is very hard to say who woul@ 

be the best publisher, The Revell Company I think publishes its books and pusties 

them a little more anteater dnattly than the Presbyterian Board of Publication, At 

the same time, for such a book ag thie, possibly the Prestyterian Board of Publi- 

cation would be the best publisher, I wrote a little book on owr Missions for the 

Presbyterian Board, a year or two ago, and the Beard has done very well with it, 

I think the Board would get it out for sbout the same price as the Revell Co. 

The faet that the Revell Co. has already published one book on India by Mrs. Hol- 

comb, might make it slow to publish the second; but if the second book is very dif- 

ferent from the first, they might be all the more ready to take it, 

You will learn fran the accaupanying letter, that Dr, and Mrs. Symington 

have been definitely aasigned to the Purrukhebad Mission, This will make a pretty 

good reinforcement to the Mission, Sf we look back over the past three or Pour F 

years, [ think the only men whom the Misaion cannot count upon of its old force 

are Dr, Alexander an@ Mr, Janvier, while there have been added, Mr, Gillam, Kr. 

Smith, Mr. Mattegon, Mir. Lawrence, ir. iLison and Dr. Symington; and almost aa 

many young women I believe, Still, the supply is inadequate enough, and T sie li 

hope and work and pray with pou for ite enlargement, 

I enclose a note for Irs, Holcomb, With kind regards, 
Very sincerely yours, 



heptembker bth, Lene. 

The Rev, W, fT, Mitéhell, 

Mainpurie, U. P, of O.& A., India, 

My Dear Mr, Mitchell:- 

I encise herewith o ¢opy of the letter to the Mission, 

but send just a word in aelmowledgment of yow good letter of July Slst, which ane 

swers Satisfectorily my question as to how itcoame about that you had a out tm your 

Stetion that gave you leas money then yeu had last year, while the Mission as a 

whele received more, T hope thet you may be able to piece through the year in 

some Way without sacrificing any of tle wirk. I cam appreciate how hard a task 

it met be to ses opportunities uwimproved, Mr, MeGew has written of how diffie 

cult, almost impossible it is for him to turn sway men who ought to be trained Por 

work end refuse to locate workers where the field is already ripe to the harvest, 

I do not know what cen be done apart from the attempt to stir a deeper interest 

in the Church and secure more adequate gifts, but to ley out the work ‘increasingly 

Oa lines that will make growth and progress possible eve with funds that are cure 

tailed, Tn the end, sithough there may be much loss, some bead will suraly come 

from the necessity of laying upon iivergat the outset a manifest obligation to pro= 

pagate his religion, tawlaad of delegating this duty to some salaried helper given 

a spatial sie tated fox the purpose, and charged with ‘this special duty. om the 

foreign Pield, juet as here at home, it ig often true thet « wry broken and fale 

tersng testimony Prom s conman men vil] be move effective as a testimony to the 

faith, then some amooth and Pinished discourse in itself much more pervert. 

AjOng the papers which come week by week, I rece iva one fron Philadelphia, 

wnt led "Ths American Fricua. IS is a paper representing the best spirit omcug 

(he Trcende. Every week id hes on tha cover, sone good quotations, rently b@ip- 

yl. These ere several of them frow resent payers, The first ina little yee : } 



Liv, Mitchell, 2. 

eithne author's nase given: 

is 

_-tGod of the Dew, 
In gentlest ministry, © 

As silently 

Would I some soul poPresh Ano. 

God of the Sun, 

Far fleming heat ond light, 

Be my delight 

Gm radiate errends avift uo run. 

God of the Star, 

To its stern orbit trve, 

vy woul imbue . 

ith dreed, lest I Mine order MAT. 

God of the See, 

Nejestic, vast, profomd, 

Enlarge ay bowid = 

Broader and deoper tet me be." 

fran the lectures on tyerieties of Roligious experiences" 

The acconé is an extract 
and of which 

which Professor Janes of Hartford, delivered at Réinburgh laat year, 

it is seid that they were jhe Bost popul
ar lectures on the Gifford Toundcation 

ever delivered, surpess ing even 
those of Yuxley. Te is extract entitled 

‘prayer." 

"Religion is nothing Wf it be not the vital act by which the entire mind seeks 

to save itself by clinging to the principle from which it dravs its life, ‘this 

by which term T understend no vair exercise of words, no mere repe- 

tition of certain sacred fermylae, but the very movement itgelf of the soul, pute 

ting itself in a porsoiat relation of contact with the mysterious power of ‘shich 

jt Peels the presence = 4% may be even pefore it hae a mane by “hich to call it. 

ig lacking, there ig no religions gherever, on the 

other hand, this prayer rises and stirs the goul, evan in the absence of forms oF 

of doctrines, v7? have |Living religion.” 

the third ise little \motation from Rusiin: 

way to cheek the darker forns 

get wateh more serup ously nee inst those which have mingled, uiregarded gic ws 

chastised, with the current of ou life. bo not Tet us 
j 

of one falsity aa harmless and another os alight anc another 38 unintended, cast 

them all aside; they may be Light and accidental, but they are an y 

the emoke of the pit, for all that; and it ig better than our heakt ghould be 

swept. clean of “hen tithout overcnre as 40 which is largest and blackest.” 
i) 

The fourth is @ poem trom the July bbboot te fonthiy, 
8Y Hildegurde Harthorne, 

entitled *Loss.* 



"Who that hath lost sase dear-beloved friend 

But kmowoth how - when the wild grief is spent,— 

That tore his soul with agony, ond did lend 

Eten to the splendor-beaning ?irmanent 

The blighting darkness of his shadowed heart 

There surely follows peace ard quiet sorrow 

That lead his spirit by divinest art, 

ae 
Past the drear present to tiat glorious morrow 

Where parting is not, neither grief nor fear. 

But how shall he find comfort who sees die, 

Not the one presence that he held most dear; 

But fron his heart a hope as Heaven high, 

and from hia life a wish as Truth sublime, 

And fran hig soul 2 love that mocked at Time?" 

It is m lesson of comfort and strength through aeerifice and disappointment, and 

is a lesson which we ali have opportunity to learn often in the mis sionery work, 

It is good to perceivé that there is sach a lesson, and thet all friction, 

while not for the moment joyful, does work out one way or another, good and bless- 

ing, If it doea nothing nore, it disciplines ua in holy character. 

With kind regards. 

Very cordially yours, 

A 
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Sept, Ilth,1902. 

The Rev. A. G. MeGaw, 

Etah, N. ¥. F,, India. 

My dear Mr, McGaw: | 

i enclose herewith a copy of the letter to the 

Lission,referring to several matters of importance,but I just 

write also in personal acknowledgment of your good letter of July 

29th,Which 1 an sending on to Henry Forman as I did your previous 

letter and also my reply to it. You may have heard directly from 

nin, | 

1 received also your postal card and have reported that to 

Mr. Forman aS well. 

I appreciate the great force of the appeal which you make, 

an appeal which the Board would gladly respond to if it could, but 

if you were here you would be able to read many other appeals of 

the same sort and your feelings of rejoicing at the progress of 

_ the work would be mingled with your feelings of grief that the 

contributions of the Church are so inadequate, to enable the Mis- 

sions to enter all the open doors and improve ail the splendid op- 

portunities that are presented. I believe that hr. Forman has »o- 

eeived a few special contributions for the work at Uteh,but how 

far they will go toward enableing you to meet your difficulties 

I eannot say. As you Will well understand, thes Board her é,more- 

over, feels that it must have mission judgment in support of in- 

dividual appeal,se that what is laid before the Church may have 

the strongest possible sanction, and that the Board may be sure 

tnat 



The Rev. A. G. McGaw ~=Qa= 

that it is the most urgent call from the field and not only one 

of many that have come from practically ali the individuals of 

the Mission. . ; 

With reference to your home coming and the expenses and your 

plan to return by way of the Pacific CoaSt,so as to attend the 

General Assembly, I would say that the Assembly is accustomed to 

meet the traveling expenses of delegates from the Mission rres~ 

byteries,from their domiciles “in this country to the Assembly 

and back. 1 don't know whether in your case the Assembly would 

allow the advantage of what it would have cost you to go from your 

proposed domicile in America to Los Angeles and back,but surely 

they would allow the traveling expenses from Los Angeles to your 

home and the cost of traveling from Etah to Los Angeles via the 

Pacific,which would, I suppose, not be greater than the expense 

from Etah to your home via New York. At any rate, the Board would 

of course provide an amount not to exceed the cost of traveling 

from Stah to your home by direct route and I have no doubt that 

the Assembly allowance would cover the difference between this 

and the cost of going home by Los Angeles. Indeed, as 1 have in- 

timated,the Assembly allowanc#® might be more and thus save some- 

thing on the Board's appropriation for your return. of course, on 

the conditions described, there is not only no objections to your 

coming home by way of Los Angeles,but it would be advantageous to 

have you come then, for the sake of your presence at the Ass embly. 

Although, if you are not a delegate to the Assembly ,the matter 

would be different. In that event,however, you could easily get 

to the Assembly in 1904,for which I presume you would be a com- 

missioner. 

De 
ee —— a 



The Rev. a. ¢. leGaw oo Gan 

If you are not a Commissioner and still wish to come to 
Los Angeles, there will be no oWjection to your coming home by 
that route,but the Beard cannot provide more than the amount ire- 
quired to return by the most direct and economical way, 

Now let me come back to the matter of your work again, | 
want to make clear how necesSary our sympathy with you is in your 
Situation and how joyfully we received the tidings of the great 
growth and expansion of the Work, Wr. Mitchell writes in the 
same terms of the great development at Mainpurie and correSpond- 
ing letters come from many other fields,setting ferth the hopeful 
@xpansion of the work on the one hand and on the other the chilling 
contraction necessitated by -the inadequacy of the appropriations, 

1 am earnestly hoping that wa may find a way this coming 
year to reach individuals and to get larger gifts for the &en- 
eral evangelistic work for the Miss ions. Even $50,000 would, 4 
think, make it poSsible for the Board to give the evangelistic 
work throughout the whole field almost everything that it would 
require and do really feel 6ncouraged at the possibility of get. 
ting some such increase of gifts. But dust as we would do in 
our own personal affairs,we must Spend what we have and not what 
we haven't,and accept as an indicat ton of God’s will, the situation 
in which in His providence,we actuglly are blest,rather than our \ 
inner re@lings of the |situat ion in which we Woule Like to be plaec- 

ef. 
} 

Among the papers which come week by week, 1 receive one from 
Philadelphia, entitled "The American Friend", Jt is a paper rep. 
resent ing the best spirit among the Friends, very week it has on 
the cover, some good quotation, really helpful. These are several 
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The rev. A. G. MeGaw | awheen 

of thew from recent papers. The first isa Little 7 cayer,With no 

author’ s name given, — 

Gol of the Dew, 

in gentlest ministry,. 

As silently 
| 

Would 1 some soul refre#h anew. 

/ 

God of the Sun, 

Far flaming heat and Light, 

Be my delight 

On rediant errands swift to run, 

God of the Star, 

To its sterm orbit true, 

soul imbue 
r 

With dread,lest 7 Thine order mar. 

God of the S#a, 

Majestic, vast ,profo
urn, 

Enlarge my bound - 

Broader and deeper let me be. 

The second is an extract from the lectures on"Varieties of relig- 

fous Experience; *hich profes
sor James of Harverd delivered at 

Edinburgh last year and of which it is said they were the most 

popular lectuxes oi the Gifford Foundation ever delivered, surpass~ 

ing even those of Huxley. It ig an extract entitled "Prayer". - 

Religion is nothing if it be not the vital act by which the 

entire mind seeks to save 4tself by clinging to the principle from 

which $¢ draws its life. “nis act is prayer,bdy which term I un- 

dertand no vain exercise of words,no mere repetition of certain 

sacred formulae,but the very movement itself ofthe soul, put ting 

itself in a personal relation of contact with the mysterious pow 

er of which it feels the presen ce - it may bé even before it has 

a name by which to call it. Wherever this anterior prayer is lack 

ing, there is no religion;wherever » on the other hand, this prayer 

rises and stirs the Soul,even in t.0° absence of forms or of doc- 

trines, we have living religion. 

The third is a little quotation from Ruskin, 

It seems to me that the shortest Way to check the darker 

forms of deceit is to set watch mors sex ipuious against those 

which have mingled, umregerded and uncnast..Sed,with the ourrent 

of our 1ife. Do not let us lie at all. bo :10tnthink of one falsity 

as harmless and another as slight and another as unintended, Cast 

tnem all aside;they may be 1ignt and accidenval,but they are an 

ugly soot from the smoke of the pit, for alinthat;and it is better 

that our heart should be swept clean of then, wi t overcare as 

to which is largest or vblackest. 
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The Rev. A, G. MeGaw ~<a 

The fourth poem ts fron the July "Atlantie Monthly" by 
Rildegarde Hawthorne, entitled "Los a", 

Who that hath lost some dear-beloved friend But sa ne - when the wild grief is Spen 
That tore his soul with a ony,and did lend E'en to the sp‘lendor-beam ng firmanent The blighting darkness of hig shadowed 

heart - 
There Surely follows peace and quiet sorrow That lead his spirit, by divinest art, rast the drear present to that glorious morrow 
Where parting is not,neither grief nor fear! But how shall he fina comfort,who sees die, Not the one presence that he held most dear; But from his heart a hope as Heaven high, And from his life a wish as Truth sub] ime, And from his soul a love that mocked at 

Time? 

It is a lesson of comfort and strength through sacrifice ari 
disappointment and £8 a lesson which we all of us have opportunity 
to learn often in the missionary work, 

It is good to perceive that there is such a lesson and that 
all friction,while not for the moment joyful does work out one way 
or another good, a blessing,if it does nothing more, it disciplines 
us in holy character, 

With kind repens to Nrs, MeGaw and yourself, 

Very cordially yours, - 

j 

io 
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september 22th, 1902. 

To tha Purrukhebad Missicty - 

by Dear Friends: 

out with the expectation of being neubers
 of the Purrdhebed 

Vision, Tt hes 

veer 0 hard question ta decide 88 ko waich of the two Kissions 
nocded them mores 

But auong the conniierst ions ghich
 ted to their ansignnent to Purrukd

ebslly, Wer» . 

(1) the atrong action of the Kiasion requesting it, (2) the fact the ae ur, Ald. 

am is aasignee te the College the re reguies work of the Miasion 
would not recel

ve 
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ent# thie year, } the great need due 10 furloughs e

nd the resigner 

t3en of Dr. Alexander's at (4) che foot th
at you may Fega

n) BF° and Mrs.
 Symington 
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 for che impo
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dualiore at the sane ti

nes — d not 

need to aay thet they 6° ‘oat with che understandi
ng thet the Misei

on hes guthority 

go aapigh the according to ite own Judgments and thot, indeed, 37 the work #0 

juoyes itaokt that you feel Fou CoP gpare thom to or they can better fit in the 

Lodisse Miss
ion, the two Missions are et Liherty tw t

ake action t
rans®erang t

her 

ko the Lodisna
 Miesicte 

ii 
| 

AX 
ie. 2 

gill you pleese have perce
 liane pr. 

sypington i Bombay, core 

of ¥ataon & Campeny » eitheugh guppos? he wilt pe expecting so go fra Bombay 

strpight to the ploce of the Kission meetin
gs 

que or two Letters received from the Pission e
a mc) nih co

t wiganderstend
~ 

jg with. potarence 40 the mabcer of paren f
or the @ euppo

rt of orphans for youu we 

howe netikied the 
¥ Gig sion | money has bee

t ‘pooeived he
res T think 42 you will, turn 

terk ue prev.onn letters om the wibjeo
ty you wild find ole

nr inguraetho
ne sheres 

ion gach arphann 69 yO ha boon novitied aud we neve received ONSy
 LOF» you 

sanesyy te ares O04 “he Mission T
roamuer af pequirsas 6G the extent of 



Purrukhebsd iiission, 2. if 

fifteen ddllers each, the Mission Treasrerg of course, cherging thes: payments . 

to the Treasurer here in their reguler reports. 

‘Aw I gtated in 9 sentence at the close of the lant Mission letter, ye have 

received Or, Bertha Caldwell's resignation. In her letter the ozplalined as 2ole 

lowss 

“Mr, Spesr, Mrs. Wood, snd several of the Philedelphia Board ledies knew 

before I left india, that I had contemplated resigning, ond lay tether had urge mo 

to hand in my resignation the da I left Caleutta, and for private reasone which 

I need not discuss, I thought best to do soy but Mir, Speer and others urged me to 

consider the setter more, end I was therefore prevented, i then hoped, as I told 

you, for some time efter arrival here that 1 might be alle to go back, even tho 

my people had doubly renewed their opposition, The feet that the wmen of India 

needed me end wanted me outweighed ell personel preference. » » o. + + @ 
the happiest ANCOE, 

notify me of its eaceptence, for it is final, I hope, if ever God opens a wey, 

and cirewstances permit me, still further to serve God in Indias and 1 hope you 

will not think thet in severing my connection with the foard, I am severing ny 

interest in missionary work, for by voice, and influence, and money T a. corteih- 

ly endeaver to do vhat I can for the women of India." 

We have asaured Dr, Caldwell of our deep intereat and confidence in her, and our 

geayers for God's richest blessing upon her here. 

noth Dr, aml Mrs, Holcasb have written of the great need for reinforce~ 

nents et Jhensi, And the ladies of the Philadelphis Board have expressed their 

enxiety lest the work at Shansi shewld prove too heavy for br. and Mrs, Holcomb, 

and the great opportunities which it presents be lost. I have written to them 

thet I was sure the Misalem would do the beat it could for thet Station,juat as the 

was doing the beat it could for the Mission, and thet possibly if the Miasion felt 

that the need in Jhansi Was more urgent then elaevhere, it might he possible to 

epars soneons of the nom (eeiine wonen fram Allehabad, I kmow how hard it must be 

te make sn dmedequate number of worksre go around the work, and ve know full wok 

thet the Mission will do the best it can, 

galte « amber of winsienariees seil next Tuesday for Indic, Mr. and lire. 

John Yormen ond Mise Mary Forman will not leave until Metoher 24th, fron Norseil lege 

ait 





Lena ' Sept» 3Oth,1902. 

Ce W i 

The Rev. G. A. R, Janvier, 
1409 South road Street, 

Philadelphia, Penna, 

My dear Janvier: 

“Can't you get your Christian Endeavorers to come 

up to the Chamber Wylie Church? I think they want just as meny 

people as possible there. Doubtless they would let them have their 

Annual Meeting or such part of it as they need to conduct that ni gh 

night in the Chambers Wylie Church,after the other meeting is over. 

But ir this is impracticable,of course I will be glad to come down 

and speak to them. : 

: I hadn't heard anything from India about the uncertainty as 

to the Mission Meeting,on account of Formen's return. | imagine 

he must have written to then long ago, telling them when he would 

be coming. I wrote to them on Sept. 12th,telling them that For- 

man would not lsave Marseilles until Oct, 24th,so that they will 

have my letter shortiy,and I should Suppose that Porman would 

have written to them as to his date of ssiling long before, 

Letters come last week from the Property Comnittee,from Dr, 

Lucas an! Uving,with reference to Mr. Yanamaker's gift forthe ° 

Girls' School. ‘hey had received rrom him authority to draw on hin ' 

for a total of 62,000 rupees, They desired authority at once to 

accept this gift,to remove the Girls' School at Katra,and to namo 

the School after lirs, Wanemaker,if she shouvla consent. They want- 

ed a cablegram at once in reply,so that they might be able to pro- 

ceed with their plans for the building, With the approval of the 



The Rev. C, A. R, Janvier ~-Qe=< 

chaizman of the Finance Committee we have sent a cable, in accord- 

ance with Dr. Lucas's letter,stating that the Board sanctions the 
“Taw proposals of the Property Committee,on condition that three - 

fourths of the Mission approved. This was Dr. Lucas's suggestion. 

Very affectionately yours, 



it 
\ 

Ostober éth, 2ooe, Bandy, ‘ G/o the Rev, I. ¥, Condit, D. D,, ; 912 Stoskton Street, San Francisco, Calif, 
; My Dear Mr, Bandy: - 

1 have delayed anewering your letter of July 16th, in ordey i to write Juat in tine to welcome you on your retupn bet Tamafriad that if you cane 

| '™8) prevent your going beck to India next Pall, 
ie Aa adiembehstin eT ee and nother well algo, and be ate to make Such arrangements during your stay here, % will remove any obstacle win she now fear on that account, in the way of your | waturn, 

| 
i, 

You will be glad to see Henry Forman and Dr, Alexander, and will have duite ® ttle Purrakhated colony in and about San Franciseo, 
T hope to hear Prom you s0on, and some tine during the year to wee you end ve some good talks with you. With warm recards to lira, Bandy end yourself, 

Your sincere frient, f 
, 



ad = 
» 

: 

Cetober 4th, loz, 
Wiss Je Le Colmn, ; 

B/o Hrs, Mary E, Sly 

Petatum:, Cali, 
Ky Dear Mins Colman: 

You have got hame & Bittle shead of time, we were expecting you, a8 Mr, Randy wréte, with hin ant ‘ire. Bandy, end would probably not arrive 
until, Oetober i5th, We have heard nothing fram them, hovmver, 80 I suspeet you met have com onalone, f have just written a note to welcome Mir, and Mrs, Banly wien they arrive, and 42 1 hed known that you were going to get home when you did, . ghould lave tnd 2 letter amitiag you, We are co giad you have got safely home, 
ant I hope the voyage and change of ¢limete have already led te a grost taprovenent 
in the ‘condition oP your throat, I gether from your ls tter to Mr, Rand, that you Concur in whet I believe is the judgnent of any on the field, that it wuld not. be prudent for you to rick agein the climatic conditions in Indin, end thet you are 
hoping soon to be able to take up work here, T suspect it might perhaps be useful 
to you in your settlevent here, unless you saved up some money on the field, to have 
a little bit at your immediate cisporel, and if You like, IT could pregent Four resize 
nation te the Board, ond propose te the Yoard that it should grant you as 8 lump sum 

retiring allovence equivalent to a few months home sllowanee, the Board im new 
cumtomed to pursue this sours}, and T think as a rule the missionaries who are pre~ 
vented from returning find 3% much more sm uvenient to have some ready proviaian of 
this ieind, 

T have not reed your letter to Mr. Rand, but judging fran what ne has repartee 
ed tome, you feel thet you will not need any extensive help from the Board, bus 1 
ious you will writefresly regarding the matter, 

t haa be so giod to know a any way in which we osn be of service to you, 



36 
Hiss Celman, 2, 

ana abok? ieak forwnsk with pleasyre to seeing you whenevep you cave East, 
2 hope th ¢ you wlll be on the witch for soul wissienaries ts send out ie 

the verkoue % Mcide, and wilh pet us in corrsspondenco with any young none or any con 
ves you shy meet, whe are «ell, anh Sued fer the wiasionsry work. and with whos we 
sight eorrespond ragerding it, ; 

Very cordially yours, 

Hen! 

pes ha ke Cpt be I pur Kay oH 

tom fo fan. Dba 9 t Thu Sy Hees coe 

; a Z F 1 ah AA t, 
ma) a) aw &y- fre fh Aj-O 4 Prjpuaa ya | tr & } 



Get. l4th,1902, 

he “ev. John N, roman, 
c/o ameri¢an Presbyterian Mission, 

Fatonpur, WW. %. P., Tmiia , 

My adgar Forman: 

bed fully intended to get down to see you off this 

morning ,out Miss Lobenstine and “rs, Shoemaker of Chins went 

hone with we last night and I did not get into town in tine to 

g9t over to the ship. JT am-so Sorry I missed that last hand 

SHase Witn you, and the chance to teli you once agein how much 

i love you and how earnestly I pray for God's bissaing upon you 

and kes. “Corman and God's pervect care of’ Mlerence, 

i hope you may have a Celigntfal journey back and thet rate) 

coming years may far Surpéss all the past years, 

Very affectionately yours, 



~~ 
the Rev. Heary Foxman, 

i joyfully esres ta dre 

Save always Found if impossible te dé oth 

you. It is aljvaye JIshn ant henyy tren, and 

fast this tratrerly way toward you beti: from 

I have beer deleying writing to you,until ly “ 

arcival at your destination here in the Best... i Lo PEL tS 

about a@ special request of the Furrukhiabad Mission Peo an gop a= 

priation ef 4000 supeas for Htsh, You Will find the hele ~:thex = abe 

Set out in tae enclosed latter from Mellaw,;shich was aresents< te * = 

tne Bosra at its neeting leet Monday .when the following ection vas 
Laken: 

he Bourd will consider the o fonmection with the eatinates for the ney your", 

Do you think you will be able to do anything for the 
fief? If I can be sf service in any Way, phaase let wa knot, | 

i had already heard of youe visifti te Sisicags and of your ae 
i sentation te the Women's Board there of the second matter «<f #hick 

You speak in your letter. I kad not heard efiphe first. With re#. 
erence to the first, I would say that 2 unqualified|y agrse with 



He 29v, Henpy &. AT RAS} 

eee : ; isn and agean. On tha whelta, 

Doanis andi Societies hare pur~ 

Sours®. In the Home Soard,as you lmow, the 0 

eanized quite distinctively under the Woman's 

Wiisiens,vhich is 2eperateliy ineer-.. 
ented. Tf have admired from the besinnine the spirit of Jerse ie & 
mindecness ina which the women carry .on the foreign missionary wari Aa : M3 tS 
of our Shurch . nase acted in their welations te the Roard and in 

$8 “ork as & whole, But there is room, J agree with vou in be- 

or more unity im the work and far a better preporticn 

48 Its development. I sugpeet that perhaps the e-cberrassments 

#Cising from the 4istinetness of woman's work from the rest of 

the work of the Mission are more keenly felt in India than in 

fields ,and I have wondered whether one reason 

thet the men have kept theirc work seo genarate 

fron the women's work, In a field like Persia, for example, I 

fave cever heard any somplaint cn this point,end I think it is 

So. y due fe the fact that the Misston Worke as a unit#,men 

ant ren tegether,eand deais with its problems as unit, 

thing is te have our worl - hernonious ,aggressiy s, 

Wnlleise, Filth chase departments of it given the chief? enphasis 

Whiel cre most eatithed to it. 

"lth rsfergnap ta the other question,some tire when you are 

up OS -@, We cnn talk it over. I am not sure thet the Board would 

5@ @itovether ready to aceept the view that the work of the mission 
eee ee fra ; ary 8 Tite is of a differant charaster ar more voluntary than that 

4 

of her husband. You know that theoretically, at least, the Board 

has alva>s takzen the other position,and that the Manual is drafted 



Of The Rev. Renry Forman ve Meee 

on the suppesition that wisstonaried’ wives ape mise The 

romper facet that vould. weige 828 inst your Line of ta “enh is the | 

Fock that whem a RIBSLOGET) marrieg, althou ab he dees pt tine 

game work turmt he did before, hin salary is inereased. it ah 

norensed on Ais account , nut on account of jiis wife. 

there ar¢6 in the arrangement have 80 far am - know, alvays heen met 

by the statement of A method in the terms you use in peeposing 4 

better pian, namely, that the Yonm's Soards are not SH Twas 

porting e wife as they sre contrinuting toward the fami Le 
a 

~ 

on 
' 

an arbitrary smount, the sae in : powever se laris 

differ, waich the woren of the Shu rch at heme the sense of che ¢ | 

respens TbLe relationship to the marri ed women @f the mission Peres 

abroad. I de not think that there is any MiSUNGerE 

you Would know vetter as to “whether there nad been any on the eid. 

sicn field. OF sourse 4p tnere are any peal evils in tne mes gis 

systbeu, they ought to be 
ramovec. 

I heartily agree With you 317 vO comyietion ef the neea oF - 

manual training in India. J wish we had. enough copies of Booker 

Washington's book “Up from Slavery" to send one bo eyar,; menber oF 

our India Missions. 
2 

Iam se giad too thet you are on the track of 

men of the churches. Gone way to ao this ig /to take more than ie 

Sunday to the churches which you é@re Ayu ited ta, aidvece Shar over 

Monday ard Tuesday. Some time on Sunday hpve © separate meeting 

of the nan of the Tiare ks along and. get some one & 13 woe pew d= 

nent laymen « of the Church to invite all the tien ta His hourne for a | 

parlor meeting on Monday evening when vou ean meet with them and 

% 

talk with them and answor questions. We shall te glad to do all 



mh Up gueh Sppertunit ies, I @ eiea that vou are 

A £e 
& J (oO De Here 47: tne Best, where there are so TROY Gomands Pox Migsionary Seen kere and Where, as a rite. the Supply is so inede. Guate. Setors Long, SURpeeh, Fou wild be faving more calis the: Seu can respond to. I shed Speak to Dr. Yel sey and he Sir] do ali he Can te. beip you ts USe@ your time to the hest advantage dy, attire 

See you soon and with var Pesards to Vers, PS a 
Et an, 

Your sSinosse friend, 

FE A fon, 
BAG 

eg 
j 

i are I. 



ch 

Tne Rev, G, A. KR. damyier, 
1406 Soutn Broad Sirect, 

; Philadelphia, Fenn. 

: hy Gsar Jenvisr: 

Your note of Setruday is just 

Heisey told me that you hed sed 4 feik with him adcut Dry 

essignation,and if you sad not written about i & + t have beew inten 

ing toe write to ou, asking that we might have & teik abet it. if 

any wistake has been nads,of course if mast oe pectif#ieG,and im an 

ease, we would want you to understand the Gaard’s ease thoroughly. 

I brave to Speak in Philedeiphia, on Timesday ai the Brother- 
> 

nood of Andrew and Paillip Convention and am seming pack early in 

tne afternoon,out thera is to be a @ommittee teeting that ervere 

noon with Dr. Jessup over Syria matters. The nest morning et 

10:30° is Gouneil Meeting,out I shail be free unt 

ae 
ve free® at noon and could lunch together ay 

that long. 

then, ar shneule. 

stay over here 



‘priation for this purpose,but the Rev, 

be)! 

Novenber LCbn, 1902 

The Rev. A. G. McGaw, 

Biah,N, W. Po, Inmbia. 

r. NeCaw: | 

| 
Your Jetter af Sept. 16th was received sig 

the middle of Getober, At the first meeting of the Board arth 

wards ‘it was presented and the subject eonsidjersd, I am sort 

to have to report that the following action was the best th 

noard relt that it could take, | 

"A request from the Furrukhabad ™! 
propriation of 4600 Rupees,for excess 6 

of the new buiddings at Dten, was presented R i 

was voted to be impossible at this time to ne 8 ‘special any 

v7 Forman wag auth 

ed to praise the money in special contributions if possible, ant 

the event of his. Pailure to do eo, the Board will sorsider the 

tion in connection with the estimates for the new yaar", \ 

1 have written to Me. Forman, sending hin your letter and of: ‘ering 

to give him any help I could. I hope he may ve able to interez 

sone individuals in providing the amount necessary to meet this ‘tel 

ficiency. You would be surprised to know how much these over- eer. 

ditures throughout the mission field amcunt te in & wear, 

were only one each year it would be a comparatively easy thing far 

the Board to meet it,but instead of one ther? are mary and thay im 

ylove the Board in a great deal of obligation, which wae net Pore- 

seen ani which could have been provided for in advance only 

ducing the appropriations to the missions and reserving a fund si.*- 

ficient to meet these excess expenditures, The Beard appreciates 

the difficulty of carrying out plans made by another, but it feels 
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aise the imperative importance ‘Which I lmow you feel alse, of Agen ing our utmost to K8@p cur Sxpenditures within the funds provig- 23 Tor us, Just the Same princtinles Sugat to rule our conduet in Gesling wish Bission APprepriations that 8overn us in our own per- sonal afPairs. Thet we do not have money to pay for we do net uno dertake, Faith has its OWN Sreat place in nee 1but it doesn'y Lead us to budig houses that oar inane do not meio, What Cod Actually Sives us Surely is as Sa°e an indication to us of hig wild aS Wont we think Be ougat to sive us. 
his Zs na Pevle Piadine Sermon, noweyer, 1 Sympathize with You tes deeply in the burdens rou are bearing to Pind any Sault, but i want to mMax@® plain, if possible, the difficury poS ition in whieh the Dosrd 4s ang the feelings that it cannot POPrSSS aS It works its way thesugh each Jear and Minds the Way made more difficult by exvensitures unproyidea for in the budget. 

Nobody Will have on his heart nore Sarnestly, however, the im~ portance of the Work at | Eta than Mr, Forman and if anyone can se. Sure the funds needed fcr the completion of the Station Plant, he Will be able to do\ sea, 
X 

I leweut with You the interference With the evaneelistic WORr involved in the necessity of building, That is one of the Wavy Crosses Of missionary life, as, indeed, of life everywhere, 2, 
i ne feels it. although in a different Way here. There is so much WOrzy that is nautine, Serving tables, attening to details that ged fo be attended to if the whole work is to move Smoothiv, but Stil} Littte ans often vexatious. The blessing of it all is that in this school xe learn patience, quietness am trust and are bet- ter £1 tted b¥ as fo Well in these Lit tie things for the best ser. 



h@ Rev. A. G, Mocaw on Fm on 

ss es 
vice and the things that seen to us of greater importance. 4 

constantly in tae midst of these routine duties,we Ping our chance:s 

for direct spiritual. service amd may do sov@ of our best Work in 

reaching life and moulding men in tines like these. 

J had not heard of Radhm Swami before. He and his follovers 

must be interesting people. I should be glad to near more ehout 

then, 

Thank you very mush for vour helpful Suggestion with refer. 

encé to the work in the Theolosical Soninary. I have had a ?eet- 

ing for some time that it might be well if the missionay 

consider the whole quastion of the Seminary and settie seme of the 

problems that are associated with it, There certainly ought to be 

@ minimum sum ent of the Mission appropriations below which the 

missions will net cut appropriations for the Seminery,so that on Uk Bar 

this auount the Seminary could count annually,however bright its 

hopes might be: of additions to its resources beyong thie minimur 

appropriation. As for its work, I do not feel thnt 1 am qualifie 

to have or express a juJement. 

I am not sure taat I quite understand the last question in 

your letter, hut 1 doubt whether the Board would /be willine bo 

the view that if seme individual in the Mission felt calied te tend 

in the Seminary,the Mission was bound to eppaltet him to thet work 

Your suggestion about leaflets to be issued as Supplements 

to the Assembly Herald is a good one. ‘Ye thought of carrying out 

that plan some time ago and foundntnat the United States neosteal 

regulations would prevent. "The Church Missionary Intelligencer” 

is constantly inserting in its leaves little leaflets and siips 

of various sorts. That is an excellent Way to distribute such 
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Het Stal. If. 9s net Feasible here,so,at ans rate, we fave been iy: 
formed when we have contemplated doing i¢ ourselves. 

i hope that you and Nes, Metewt are both wet and thet yon 
nave learned te take out of Jour Sense of failure the joy that is 

, ®8 well as the joy shat you find in your sense of success , 
‘ I think myself that probably after al2 our failures are meant to 

1S US more comfort and bisssines than our Successes, They prophe 
Sy to us cons tantly that sonethins higher is still to be realized, 
and I think in the goodness of God they promise us some day beyond | 

“all our failings. the Supreme success, - 
ure 
"ith warm regards, 

Your sincere friend, 
r / 

= 1 

| 
Novever Lith, 1902, | 

“4 

ot 
n ey 

jane! rf 
2d, €al, 

Tt Was @ gresit pleasure to receive to-day | 1 4 7 Four Mad be i and to learn of your daushter's em- 
bs Seas Bi favorable conditions. 7 hope thet you may have 

rh Happy aml useful home in Cakland and that God's blessing may 
| 

. 

MYO 21. Fh we TD eiweys be a pleasur@é to hear from you, ; 
i” 7 ean ever be of any serviee to you, I hone you Will let me 



November 29th, W202. 

Dr. Berth, 2, Saldee.i, 
Gf/s The kev. C, A. tt. Janvier, 

2406 South Sroad Street, 
Pull wdeiniiza, Ferma, 

My Dear Dr. Caldwell: 

thal a good long talk. whok Mr, Samview the ochee aoruls 

an I amafraid thers hue peen some miguaderstaidi:g in the aattar of yous A tights 

ton, and perhaps is sas not baen alt om one side, \f de was k wow how woom por: 

going teck to Jolgiwsovns, ar w.ctiar your plame bring \oe cum Sole yyy 

going to br iu philadelphia yome time, T shalZ ber paeving through 

Sr, af yeu December €th, snd shail ve glad to slop and see you, 

way befors that time, iwi] you not femve a Lithia opportunity for coming im ani) piv 

iag @ good tale here? 

With icow regardn, 

aa of ald, so aver, 

You sincere friend, 



6h 

my 

, November 13th,190%., 

The Rev. Hewy Forman, 

Lawrenceville, N. J, 

Ny dear *orman; 

Your good letter of the l4th was received yesterday 

I gress we don't differ in any of our feelings and I suspect not 

wry Much in our judgments,only you must have made some forms of 

gtatement that I don’t use myself and that would be misleading and 

irritating. Perhaps there is something more in it than forms of 

statement ,however,and I hope the next time you are in the city, we 

can Call a conference of the Secretaries informally and talk it 

over, 

I am writing to Sailer in Philadelphia,who as you know, is 

taking up somé special work,tith a view to interesting young men 

and young women in moré substantial missionary study, telling him 

that you are at Lawrenceville and expressing tne hope that oppor- 

tunities may be open fn Philadelphia for you to get hold of men, . 

Janvier could doubtless heip to opem opportunities also, @s could 

Stuart Dickson, who mist have been about your time In college ana 

some of these opportunities might bring you in comtact with some 

on@ who could meet that déficiency at Etah. 

Very affectionately yours, 

ae 

A 



Of 

November 19th,1902, 
The Rev. C, A, R. Janvier 

1409 South Firoad”Street, 
Philadelphia, Penna, 

My dear Janvier: 
| 

Thank you very much far your kind suggestion, I 
have written to Dr, Caldweil to-day, 

Nore and more, 

Your affectionate friend " 
- 



‘ag 

Hoyanber 19th, 2902, 

> The Rev. Paul S. Randy , 
Yerkeley, Salifornia. 

My dear Nira. Sandy: 

Your good note of Sept. 30th from Shanghes waa 

received eeveral weeke ago. T hed already written kis letter ta be 

awaiting Wr. Bandy,whier 1 hope you have received lmmge vefoere this. 

But as he will surely be heme by this tims, 1] send anotasr Little 

note of velcom®. I hope you are both very well and that you hed & 

heppy and profitable visit in China. We shell hope to near Pras 

you in due time @ni in a Little sore time, I trust, to see you. 

Surely our paths will cress one another at Sone hime during your 

gtay at home on furlough. 

With warm regards to Mr. Bandy and yourself, 

Very somiieliy yours, 

F 

, Oo. 

/ 
7 



Nev eenee eth, JWO8. 

The Rav. &. &- fanvisr, 

1409 South Broad Stezet, 

ere PAN Ee 

ky Dear Janvier: 

— haare awe = soak 
your Leeier te tir, Beare.  f% ie pel ace 

I would not change word of it. I think with yor, that tie. Mowe believes & 

iveat dool more than he says be ages in hia lectar tt FOR ‘ea 1 think vary preee= 

. Biy be would digaover at Boon AS he gut to Theis thas ha peliev eh ee C
HR dead wort 

than be nov thinks be dose, Bat these are risks that we have oe plight Go Wat 

and we must cortainly get hold of some man more positive tar: he ia boa letter FO 

you seye 6 hon noid of, before Ve gan gond him zt. qn ence te Palle ws, awe 

ever, we must be en the wate to Piral @ Bear to take his plasts and gugn%. be pe h ee 

che search Samediately, 5° thai, ae could have & WS yeady 0 £6 poets Fels. 9% 28° 

tart Moore*@ L
etter he rewri t

he 

q was very glad to havs the tekic witb Or. Qeiderks thet 
ips eked 

ly trust that this matter sey coms throug 81 yights oot only lee nt the Boere 

that it baw cauned, 

yery eit eciienstely 
youre, 

rf 
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The Pow, 2, A, &. Janvier, 
1409 South Brosd Strat, 

Philadelphia, Penna, 

iy Seer Janvier 

* I retwmn herewith the copy ef 
you kimtly ict me eee, Dr. Therry has sexi me a 

= 

sane in, end spentonsously opened Just the sane vein, and T 

Very affectiogately yours, 

f 
i 4q aX 

Y Cow + MQ2 

November 25th, 

Ewan? to thank you again for the good talk we had, 

| 230 
Sot 

1962, 

the Tioweer Mail whiel 

Spy of the article te which you 
tailed attention, so that I da not Hie oe tony tie artache dm the Pigager, 

Yesterday Mise Yormax 

told ber of course ef 
Gor tale together, I hope that juet the right thimgs may be done by ue alk, 



Decrmber @th, 1902. 

Ths Rev. ©. &. Ro Janvis?, 

1208 Gewth Broad Street, 

Philadelphia, Fenn 

¥y Derr Senvier:~ 

Your kind Letters peparding Sos Swith have come %o the office, 

and we ail appreciategrea l
ly she interest which yue and pies, daaviar are taking Le 

her, Just at present whe ig im bad, and the Doeter saya that she ougnt to Btey 

there for deveral days. Sevorel tisea before, We have carried her off te Englewood, 

the air ami simosphere of? which agves with her; and [ stall ase whether We emnat - 

2 
\ 

@e that ageia, and so reb you of your epportunity £0 have hee, But 520 ought ta 

get away for & reat som place, end we shall let yim hear agein within & Pes clase. 

yary affect donss#ly YOUrR» 

| 
. 

/ 

i. ae ge 
| ed jlé@wer 
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Oth, Lees. December 2: 

The Rey. $, A, R. Janvier, 
T409 South Broad Street, 

Philadelphia, Penna. 

Jeane Janvier: 

re 

3 Would net actept Yard s invitation. 

witi be suall anf while if you were her); tt would be plesgant te 

épeak to it, vet 

over f: 

I do not believe it ks 

om Philedelphia 

Ready hz 

Worth your while ta sane 

purpesely for 

ve another sreaber. I doubt » 
\ 

them fifty at the meeting. \ 

it,\ especially when they 3.- 

neties ther would ngve rere 

Loam very glaé to 

With the Uadiversity. 1 

hear about + /1¢ We and ite ar Tiliat ion 
\ 

hed & letter i?ror Bang tue other day, «itp 

Yéferende to a letter ho had had feo a man alt Zomeii, ta the same 

ePfett as bid tetter to you,amd I ts ink on she wholes it F141 
| 

to dvop bis. Tem Sure he beifeves sore t anhe says he dees. 

we heven"$ any right ic jeke negdlesd rist: b. | Moreoray, 

hot be an aetive (hy istinn vorke> 

SH% 

a mana Gan 

ere on ) rif esis 

we don't Watt touwhip to Indis-men whe nev en'+ 

goltaity of theta ChidWtien coms ctions e. a) the 

Sees to Min meat here. | 

1 aw giad Miss autth ¢ te with you. i teied 

td vome duit to Dag Lewood with us,bet ake el tf no} get the treaty 

ment théré guth 4s she réquiesd from the 1 pone detters and tuenr 

trink she «és anxioys fe be with “ies For oan. 

petis? an. 

oo tmeted waa 

gacyestness of 

$0 Pp! PPS d 

Lt was gook to see your Ace at Pr nes es ig — tor hays 

bt et a “A Sib oba EIN ay on te bel ay YOuArs, heal?! Ha, 

ee Sess. 
1 

be best 



A 
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December 13th, 19028, 

Dr. Bertha Ty Catiwer, 

”" Praneisy Bivayl "Penna, 
“y dear Dy. Saraneri: . . 

Your 1ébter of Decenkéer Sth was recetyea a 
day or two &go, 2 nave had to be off « toed deal this week, speak- 
ing in vartous plaice’ ana Avcompanying a delegation to Washington, 
So that correspondiente Had eesily tun vehind . trdeed) that is most 
& shronis cotlition, 

T understand thé situation te dé inst as you state ft. x 
have net opened wiy covrd$pondetiod iy Tadte wieut you, #lthough I 
have thought thet it might be WHI tg wHite Just to one of twa 
nenbere ofnthd Mie siGa,1t Dr, taeestlor exathre. toy would have 
no Objection to tite ,woula you? of gohrey T gineit oot write to hin 
siatla To hear from you. ay 

1 dgh't like the opis efter. 7 Gon't Like the excess ive 
NEAR 7 must Ray, Dut the Dither eala" id nok te my tathe. We have been heving Some of 3% this week ton,and ayth ugh torday if 1% not 
So Severg, the snow maces 4% Look FON more wintry, 

TF 2 get ony alte from Testern Ponns yivanija for speskeys 
$0 which you might be able to PaRTOnE, = shel2 be very glad to refer 
then to you, 

| 

+ hope you may have mogt he poy Sheistmas weprere an@ prey- 
ing that we may have datty and unerringty the sMidence,,«ithout which 
it is 80 easy for us to mike wistikes, | am, V4 Your singere friend, | aie oe, | [0h Lpae. 

er 7 a 

“ 
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Shwe 2 Ct J 1, SRN 

Rev. G. A. BR. Janvier, 

4409 South Broad St., 
Philadelphia, Penna. 

wy dear Janvier ;~ 

One of the new misslonaries under appo heehee 

Noble, who was to have gone to the Lodiana Mission vor the wuns ® 

Ferozepore,was unable tu get off this fall with the Hewians as she 

planned on account of the ilimess of her mother. She is sow taking 

her mother back to their home in Colorado Springs, and does rov know 

when she will be able to go, but wante very much to gs ouk 20 india 

this winter or spiting, so that she can have next sumrer on the lan- 

guage. Wheat is tlhe latest that she qouid go? Would ib be too late 

to get to Bombay in April, or early in May? 

The minutes of the Purrukhabad Mission have cone. Tney see 

to have had a good meeting. A aumber of letters speak of tae hacemony. 

and nice spirit present. ‘L heve ‘heard from at least six members of 

the Missien singe the meeting, and am rabher surpriged by the ract bhai. 

there is not a mention of br. Galdwell's name in eny of then. t haa.| Hi 

rather expected that there would be yeferences in the aelters exprest | 

sive of regret of her withdrawal which woula canfirm your strong reels | 

ing as to the gemeral ming of the Missicn.  % mention this merely for 

you personal knowledge. 1 confess it has surprised me a livtle. || 

In our prayer meeting the other day we were counting up ©//) 

wlessings, and our occasions for thanksgiving. One of mine is that] 

you are nea at hand, ond that we leve wang anctner. 



He Sivi ex 
ie 

Ewing writes very faverabliy of Ldwards. im 2046S Nok tel He 2 ly whet they are weiting to itr. Wanamaker, Iew6 ver, and I am Gre eh bale eos Sivaid t6 dip inilest t might de harm. On the Gther hand, I 
cyt a6 Bot want Mr. Wanamaker te get the impression that the Board is not 

“Sverested im this matter, and appreciative of his interest, I am 
ready to do anything pessible t6 keep and inerease Mr, Wananaker's in- terest, but feel handicapped, ang gan only hope that pr, Lucas and 
Dr. Ewing sre corresponding fully with Mr. Wanamaker, and that you 
are keeping in touch with him alse. 

With best wishes for the New Year and warm ‘regards to Mrs, 
denvier ana Ernest wid. you, 

. affectionately your friend, 

‘ 



ge 

Phe RW Ris ET ves, 

My Deak davies. : 

Your gotd Lebbdes of Jonuary Bed. eo he eve cue, “May dure 

great ty Figtiotagt tas tdih HWS) Beene cond! tiem, EZ have just weltten ber 

Rey a sep be witun ? Ge fotre, tte shall iope 6 neur tram you wens J cVay on ute 

Na. 4 % stedy 
Feces LPGE. 

¥ 

hy then Pid sane. eg, t wy be fiWang awoy sone plane for the eske oo gotilag seme 

Hort cimag, yah kan Heke WA edhe Mote vitae Tam or how ie Mud oats ond O° 
soups Twnnt 0b Hey you. 

wie you veFy maph Sey your Jaden ta) tho watter oP Br, Jente’s sce ob 
dopa. «beste Lnbaen Sige a dont: you Werther. 

Pagai give 4 tha good Petqaiienty wALy vh:iol we cen enter thie Hew Tear, © ais 
Wary etfgctionetely yours, f 

fhe SCA ee - 

Oe meade 



0d 

Tan- 712th, 190s. 

Dre Berry Rabie, 

Celotude Springs, Cole. 

wy dése DY. Nople:- 

{ aid wot, hear from Mr. Janvier in time to send you word 

to Troy, bub write now to say that he writes that you ought not 

to peach Indie Jatex than April ist. This is qhat ne says with 

yoference ta lis judgment ana that ef Mrs. Janvier and Miss Forman: 

aye all sigree that it woul be seriously risky for iiss 

@ 8 Rand in India a day later thah April ist. The comps 

ly little she would 
would not begin to ¢ nsate 

poth on the Reg Sea on the jourme 

atrike a cool — later than 4 

ageunst 4%5 ana my Ww ent would be 

risk.*® 

Dr. Wand Aljen cf India is aiso in the eity, amd 1 consul 

her ahd her judgment agress with his. I hope that you and your 

mother got home corfortably . 

with kind regards, 2 am, 

Very sincerely yours, 



Jamas ry 19th,1¢05, 

* 

The Rev, C, A. R. Janvier, | 
1468 Somta Brond Street, : 

Phj lddelphia, Penne, | 

My dear Janvier: | 

We ve glad to learn from your letter and also fom 

Miss Smith's of Dr. Mitchell's mote fayorsiyle judgment and aspecid Ly 

ef bis hopeful totlivende hn Mige Smith, You will keep we informs, 

will you aotrof the sourse of thitigs.and iif after a while it would 

seem dexivabie for Miss Smith to get awey into e Sanitarium, we e@ld 

take up the peasibililiy of getting Kér to Cromweti: 

very pirbctionately gaurs, | 
7 

70 
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January 19th, 1903, 

DE Berthe’ 7. Caldwell, 
405 Franklin Stireet ,| 

Johnstown, Penna. 

By dear Dr. Caldwell: 

our good letter. of iets 15th has been re. 
osived. I merely Suggested Dr. Luced's name, oecawse I supposed tant 
pernaps he was the one in Allanabad who bnew you, BS Your letter in. 
dicates De. Jonnson did. Thank you very much for the help that your 
ietter gave. About the Hendys and eGaws, of course I knew Blready, 
Phe Renene are now at hone ant the teCaws wil be soning soon. 

I am 50 glad to hear ot the favorable Opeding of your work 
in Johnstown and hope that you Wilk not have @ay more Pitew, 

T expect ta be at ‘the meeting of the Hintingden Presbytery 
iu Merch, where Miss Loerie tells me they are expecting you aise. 

Looking forward with pletsurd fo Sebing you then and fear. 
ing that there is agt much prospeet af my veing able to get wow be 
Johnstown; T an, 

With kind regards, 

| Very cordially yours, 



Sip usey 200, LICK, 

The Rev. Hanry Forman, 
7342 Rurai lunes, 

Mt. ddry, Philadelphia, Penna. 

My Dear Fornen:= 

L enelose herewith tam Letters of Mr. MeCun’a, which yon whLh. 

be interested to see, The request for some more special approprietions for Hieh 

was considered by the Bourd, and it was votad that the Board cowld not gramt this 

3 a8 special appropriations now, bub wuld take it up im commertion with the raguha 

appropriations for the new year, 

Will you kinily return Kr. MeGaw’s letters tio ms at your conven .enne? 

With ware regards. 

Very sincerely yours, 



january 22,1905. 

che Rev. John Symington. *. Ds 

American Presbyterian Mission, 

Residency F. O., Gwelior, indie. 

uy dear Dr. Symington: 
S 

Your good jetter of December Loth wae peceiy- 

‘ed on Menday,and I write at the earliest opportunity in reply te 

thank you for it and for your letier Prem Zeot land ,written just the 

day before you Left Newtown for London on your way te {ndis. 1 had 

already neard of your lecation at Gwalior and heave felt that it was 

a very wise arrangement. Your sensible Leiter agnfirms this reeiing. 

I am gled to see in it both the evidence of patience and sack snd of, 

clear-signted discernment of the changes that need te be Brought 

about. I hope that you may have wisdom and strength for @12 the 

work thet is before you todo. Wisdom and strength plus the epirit 

of love will accomplish what cannot be accomplished in any other 

way . 

I can appreciate the aifficulties you feet 49 dealing with 

Sukh Pal's case. It is & good thing to get tne sounsel of the older 

men in the Mission and to be sure the course you nave adopted is the 

wige course;but ence you have adopted it and convinces? of ite wisdon, 

hold fast to it with quiet strength. 

1 enclose herewith a copy of a letter ta tne Mission, copies 

of which are sent, as you Know, to all tne Stations . This is the 

eony for your Station, 1 think 1% would be well for you to keep 5 

Tile of these letters separate from otner letters ,so that you will 

always be abie to refer to the official letters of the Board. 

=| 



/ 5 CEE RNEASY NT ba / 

The Rev. Joan Symington, M, D,| -.g.. 

You Will see in thé mission leiter,notice of an appropriation 
for the medical work at Gw or fer the balance of the current fis -~ 
cal year, 

1 enclose herewith & printed letter which I think will be 
oF interset to you,@ng em sending with it 21SG & copy of an address 
of Dr. Bllinwocd's at the Conference of New Missionaries last Spring, 
tne Comprehensive view of which is most interesting. I heiieve that 
there is a ereatiy deepening missionary interest throughout the coun- 
try,and tae work never had as many friends or stood in as good a posi 
tion in the home Chureh as to-day. 

i hope you will be helped by the Holy Spirit to do a strong 
and Fruitful missionary work. There is a great deal that can be 
learned by past ®xperience, and we lose a great deal if we do not 
read books that embody this experience like the reports: of the Shang 
hei Conference,of the various conferences in India,of the Reumenical 
Missionary Confe erence ang of the Annual Meeting of the Canadiancsmer.. 
ican Mis stlonar ry Boards in this country. At the same time there is 
much for us yet to learn and we ought to keep our minds open for new 
guicence from Ged. It is a very Gasy thing for traditions to grow up 
and for us ts settle ourselves in assumptions whieh we only accept 

bessuse we have never examined them, It is assumed here at home 

thet a errtein man who has a reputation for secularism is inaccessi- 
ble for religious influence. It is assumed that certain methods of 
work are the only methods,because no others have ever been tried. 

Let ug believe that anything can be done that it would be well to 

do,and that no method is the enly metned of attaining good ends. 

Let us be fertile in our plans,and tireless in our experiments ,and 

above everything else.iet us be eerhest and loving in all that we 



The Rev, gohn/Symington -~3-- 

attempt. The man who wins other men is the man whose neart is the 

fallest of sincere and honest affection; the man whe makes friends 

and holds them, I am writing some editorials for the Suoday School 

Times in connection with the Sunday-gehocl lessons for the next six 

montns and one of the subjects,on which I have been thinking, mas been 

the Priendiiness of the Apostle Faul as one real secret of his power, 

You notice in reading through the Epistiles,ané alse in tne book of 

the Acts,how hearty he was in his ways. What e genius for friend- 

Snip he possessed, He was terribly positive and ee at times. He 

cut Loose from Mark end he shows up Demas without any concealment; 

and once he comes out in the most sweeping condemnation of most of 

the native workers, a3 one might call them,with wheme he was asse- 

ciated,and wae as he says, “cared for their own things,and not for 

the things 6f Jesus Christ". I] think that all tnis sharpness and 

personal dislike of meanness and selfishmess is likely to accompany 

& eee’ genius for love and friendship. And Paul certainly had it. 

Fe-won men so toat they followed him everywhere,and just poured hin- 

self into the life of men and got their interest by being interest- 

ed in them. There was a missionary in Persia for many years named 

Whipple wno was one of the pest men I ever knew in this regard of 

“helpfulness and power to win friendship. He just shone, The love ef 

tne guy itdag lay like a radiant light on his face always, 1 shall 

never think of him without thinking of his heavenly smile. Some men 

say that they can't acquire this gift.Tnat it is just a gift of God 

that one man has and another man Hesa't. I think there is S measure 

of truth in that,and yet I am sure that this quality also can be ac- 

quired tnrough grace. 

With kind regards to Mrs. Wgekoff and Nrs. Symington, 

Enes. Very cordisliy yours, 



January 22nd,1903, 

=a 

The Rey. 3. F Holeemb, 

Jhansi, 4. #, Ps, Indie, 

My dear Dr. Holeomb:- 

J knee herewith a copy of the letter to the 

mission,in answer to the various requests of the mission end the 

items of business presented to the Board in the Minutes of the Mis- 

Slon: Meeting, | 

In addition I want to send you @ note to thank you for your 

good letters of October 17th and 234. 

lt is very good to have the information your letters give re- 

garding the work of the Woman’s Union Missionary Society. It is pos- 

Sible that it does get hold of some Presbyterian money,although I 

neve not personally met with incidents of such encroachment and hear 

very Little of the Union's work. I think our-own Women's organiga- 

tione are pretty active and that while,of course, a great deal of 

Presbyterian money does go into the support of these independent 

movements Like the ours Men's Christian Association and others, a 

vast buik of it would not be available for our own work,if it were 

not So given. There are at home here now between fifty and one 

eundred of our missionaries and I think not less than ten of them 

&rG working to secure funds for various special objects,which have 

been authorized,but which cannot be carried forward until the money 

is in hand,an@ they are finding it almost crusninely difficult to 

get what they require, When you and Mrs. Holcomb come home next,if 

you make any Similar effort,you will see how immensely difficult it 



i ~r e Ce oh el dake hi den a - | Sie A eb oulhe 

The Rev. J. F, Holcomb ~efer 

is, Where the Voman's Union money for Jha.nst has come from, I do 

not know, if it is Presbyterian money, J wish we might have got 

it, | 
Just at present the Honorable Emily Kinnairé and Miss Edge, 

representing the Zenana Bible and Nedical Mission, are here,hoping 

$o organize some kind of an auxiliary agency on this side, I doubt 

woether they will Succeed in doing 80,’out it is an illustration of 

how many agencies there wre at work now,odut also an illustration of 

how difrieuit each agency finds it to be to maintain itself and hes 

What it wants, 

1 endlose herewith a printed letter which I think will be 

of interest to you,end ay Sending with it also a copy of an address 

of Dr. Bliinwood’s at the Conference of New Missiomaries last spring, 

the comprehensive view of whieh ig most interesting, I believe that 

there is a greatly deepening missionary interest throughout the coun- 

try,and the work never had as many friends or stood in a8 good a poss 

tion jn the home Coureh ag to-day. 

Ab th same time,it does not follow,necessarily,that there 

will be greatly increased missionary gifts, I believe that there 

will be ultimately,but as an earnest man was saying to me the other 

day, he did not believe it was possible im the present conditions 

here that deepened missionary interest should result in greatly in- 

creased missionary gifts. He pointed out the immense increase in 

the cost of living,an increase estimated as from twenty to forty 

percent. it the past five years,4o far as many of the necessities 

of life are toncérned send he added that he himself Lived on a salary 

woich was the sqme® now as itnwas then,and that he supposed most oF 

the wen in the Presbyterian Church did the same,so that with them 



69 
The Rey. J. F, Holcomb ~«3-- 

the increased cost of Living meant diminishea power of giving. That 
is a view of the matter that J Had not thought of bePore,but 1 think 
it is very reasonable, Ang even where there is an increase,many ¢an~ 
tend that they have barely kept pace with the increased cost of Livs 
ing,and that in consequence their ability to give has not been pros 
portionately increasea, of Course if we learn more of the spirit 
of sacrifice, we shall find ways of being able to give more,and for 
this spirit of sacrifice we need to work and pray and practice alto, 

With kind regards te Mrg. Holeomb and tourself, 

Very Sincerely yours, 

Ine. 



January 22,1993. : 

The Rev. Thomas Tracy, 

Fatehpur, N. W. P., India, 

My dear Mr, Tracy: . 

I enclose nerewith a copy of the letter to the 

mission,in waich you will find reference to the metter of your re- 

turn on furlough this Spring and also the two new property items at 

Fatehpur and Shaikchabad. You will find a Statement in tie letter 

also with reference to the traveling expenses of commissioners to 

the General Assembly,which will be of interest to you. I wrote to 

Dr. Roberts on the subject,in order to be able to answer some in- 

quiries from the Rev. W. J. P. Morrison. 

I enclose a printed letter, which I think will be accepta- 

ble to you,both for its subject matter and for its spirit, I think 

there has been a great change in the country within the last ten or 

fifteey years in the matter of popular feeling toward missions,and 

that this change has been greatly for the better. Thanks to the Boxer 

troubles and the American Massacres and the Indian Famines,the pub- 

lic knows a great deal more about missions than it did befere, and 

I think has got @ very much higher opinion of both missionaries and 

their work through wnat it has learned of them and through tha cp- 

portunities which the popular discussions of the lest ten years have 

given to the friends of missions to meet and answer criticisms of the 

aims and methods and agents of the enterprise. I was struck by a re- 

mark quoted in the Report of the last meeting of the International 



TH 

Rey, Thomas’ Pracy os 

Missionary Union at Cliften Springs,made by Dr. MeCandliss of Hainan, 

bo the effect, "I came home & discouraged man; I go back full of 

hope", The discouragement to which he referred wags not regarding 

the discouragement of the work on the field,out regarding the mis- 

Sionsry interest and support of the whole Church. ‘What he had seen 

and heard lifted him out of that feeling. I think we owe a debt of 

gratitude to ali the newspapers and people who have criticised the 

missionary work and who are doing so still. It gives it publicity; 

it secures for its friends a better audience,and in the end,of course 

the truth inevitably Sethe and all the more gloriously because 

10 Hod eave HeGadkead vol adnvend against! 

It will be very/good to’ see you and Mrs, Treacy. I remember 

very distinetly your lest visit to America and shall rejoice to see 

you agein, I doe not expect to be at the General Assembly,but Dr. 

Halsey will be glad to arrange with you for the plans of work in some 

of the hone Presbyteries, 

With kind regards to Mrs. Tracy and yourself, 

Very sincerely yours, 



Ur ot 

January 22,1904. 

The Rev. W. T. Mitchell, 

Mainpurie, N. W. P., India. 

My dear Mr. Mitchell: 

} I enclose herewith # copy of a letter to the 

mission,in answer to the Minutes of the Anmaal Meeting. In addi- 

tion,however, I want to send just a note of acknowledgment of your 

letters of September 18th and November 27th. I think there are no 

items of business an them that are not covered in the mission letter, 

I hope that Mrs, Mitchell is now quite well. When you Last 

wrote,she was ill at Etan,where you were on your Way home from tag 

Mission Mesting. 

Il was very much interested in the account of the meeting of 

the Presbytery of Furrukhabad in the Herald and Presbytery for Jjanu-~ 

ary 14th. It is a good thing to send such accounts ang you packed & 

great deal of interest into what you sent, 

I enclose a printed letter,which I think will be acceptable 

to you,both for its subject matter and for its spirit. I think there 

has been a great change in the country within the last ten or Pifteen. 

years in the matter of popular feeling toward missions,and that this 

change has been greatly for the better. Thanks to the Boxer troubles 

and the American Massacres and the Indian Famines, the publ is knowS & 

great deal more about missions than it did before,and i think has 

got a very much higher opinion of both missionaries anditheir work 

tnrough what {t has learned of them and through the opportunities 

which the popular discussions of the last ten years have given to 



/ 

The Rev, y, TY. Mitenell ee 

the Friends of #issions to weGC and answer criticisms of the ains and methods ana BEents of the enterprise. I was Struck by a remark quoted in the Report of the last meeting of the International Nis- Sionsry Union 8t Clifton Springs ,made by Dr. MeCandliss of Hainan, to the effect, “y came home a discouraged man; I go back full of hope", The discouragement to which he referred was not regarding the discouragement of the work on the field,but regarding the mis- Sionary interest amd Suppert of the whole Church. What he head seen and heard lifted him Sut of that feeling. I think we owe a debt of _ Sratitude te 811 the newspapers and people who have criticised the Missionary work Snd who are doing so Still. It gives it publicity; it secures for its friends & better audience,and in the end,of course, the trith inevitably triumphs and all the more gloriously because it had some falsehood to cont end against,! 
With kindest regards to Mrs, Mitchell and yourself, 

Very cordially yours, 

Enc, 

(6: 



January 22,1905. 

The Rev. Charles H. Mattison, 

Fatehgarh, N. W. P., India. 

My dear Mr, Mattison; 

T suppose you will not have gone to Fatehpur 

by thé time this ieseew reaches India,so I am addressing this to 

you st your old Station, I am afraid 1 heave been a ]ittie dilatory 

4n writing to you and Mrs. ondtitia) eel phe went off so quickly that 

she wasn’t any more as Miss Lincoln by the tine my letter could have- 

got gut to hex, f find I have two good letters from dee eeivton 

early last yeer,which have not been answered and I he ee had the privi 

Zege of reading 4 good many more good letters wnaich have come from 

her to Miss Day at Middletown,and which Miss Day has generously let 

we see, I owe you a letter too, I think, At any rate, J have one 

letter from you, which bears no mak of having been answered. 

I hope that you and Mrs, Mattison are both well, as I know 

you are both happy,and truet that your new home in Fatehpur may be 

Filled to the full with the presence and blessing of God. Don't 

fili it Yoo full of cameras and the hundred and one implements which 

{ pave tio doubt you have been accumulating. I was in Auburn Sunday 

& teék Ago ahd all day Monday,speaking seven times in Dr, Hubbard's 

Church oh Sunday,and spent ail dey Monday in tne Theological Semi- 

nary, trd I found very vivid wemories of you, They were all sure 

taat you wetée standing on your feet wherever you were in the world, | 

I reo¢ited from MtiLincolm in Washington, I suspect Mrs. / 

Mettison'ta brother, your little oe greeting and the eanenall 
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fu photographa which you sent. It mus be a real satisfaction to 
yp to be able to do such fine wors,and it must be a great delight 

your many friends here at home to get such beautifully clear pho- 
feraphs, i was especially Blad to get the picture of the Mission, 
I recognize almost everyone, though there were two or three facea 

| /atout woich I was in doubt. I suppose you were behind the camera and 
| Gddntaxe not in front of it, 

I | | You will see the copy of tue mission letter which goes by 
“this mail and which covers the various items of the Mission Minutes" 

7 
I enclose herewith a printed letter which 1 think will be 

(Of interest to you,and am sending with it also e copy of an address 
of Dr. Ellinwood's at the Conference of New Missionatits Last Spring, 
the comprehensive view of which is most interesting. I believe that 

there is a greatly deepening misS$ionary interest throughout the coun- 

try, and the work never had as many friends or stood itu as gana @ posi 

tion in the home Church as to-day, 

At the same time,it does not follow, nec@ssarily,that there 

(will be greatly increased missionary gifts. I believe that there 

wana be ultimately,but as an earnest man was saying to me the other 

| day, he did not believe it was possible in the present conditions 
here that deepened missionary interest should result in greatly in- 

creased missionary gifts, He pointed out the immense increase in 

the cost of living,an increase estimated as from twenty to forty 

| per cent, in the past five years,so far as many of the necessities 

| of life are concerned,and he added that he bimself lived on @ salary 

| which was the same now 48 if was then,éfd that oe supposed most of 

| tie mén in the Presbytérign Church did the same, so that vith them 

| fhe incronsed sost of living meant giminished power of giving, That 

© 
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is a view of the matter that I ned not thought of before, but T. taink| 
it is very reasonable, And. even where there ia an increase ,many Cons 
tend that they have barely kept pace with the increased COs of Liy- 
ing,end that in Consequence thelr ability to sive nes not coon pra- | 
portionately increased. of course if we Learn more of the spirit of | 
Sacrifice,we shall fing ‘ways of being able to Give more,and for 
tais spirit of sacrifice we need to work and pray and practice also. 

i hope you will be helped by the Holy Spirit ” do a strong 
and fruitful missionary work, There is a great deal that can be 
learned by past experience,and we lose a reat deal if we do net 
read books that embody this experience like the reports of the Shang- 
hai Conference, of the various conferences in India,of the Eeumenical 
bah feed Conference and of the Annual Meet ing of the Janadian-Amer- 
ican Missionary Boards in this country, At the Same time there igs 
much for us yet to learn and we ought to keep our minds opén Por new 

guidance from God. It is a very easy thing for traditions to grow up 
and for us to settle ourselves in assumptions waish we only accept 
because we have never examined them. It is assumpd here at home that 
a certain man who has a reputation for secularism is inaccessible for 
religeous influence. It is &Sssumed that certain method s or work axe 
the only methods, vecause no others have ever ‘been tried. Let us be- 

Lieve that anything can be done thet it would be well to do,and that 
no method is the only method of attaining good ends. Let us be fer- 
tile in our plans,ana tireless in our experiments, and above every 
thibg else,let us be earnest and. loving in all that we attempt. Tae 

ta 
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man who wins ofher men is tne man whose heart is the fullest of sin- 
Gers and honest affeection;tae man who makes friends and holds them. 
1 am writing some editorials for the Sunday School Times in connec- 
tion wita the Sunday-sehool lessons for the next six months,and one 
of the subjects,on which I nave been thinking,nas been the feiendii- 

ness of the Apostle Paul as one real Secret of his power. You \votice 
in reading through the Epistles, and also in the book of the Acts, 
how hearty he was in his ways. What a genius for friendship he pos- 

Sessed, He was terribly positive end Sharp at times. He cut loose 

frem Mark and he shows up Demas without any concealment;and once he 

Comés-out in the mest bedenvhe condemnation of mast of the native 

workers , as one might call tnem,with whom he was associated,and who 

as he says, "cared for cme ant things,and not for the things of 

Jesus Gnorist", I think that 611 this sharpness and personal dis- 

like of meanness and selfishness is likely to accompany a great gen- 

ius for love and friendship. And Paul certainly had it, He won men 

So that they followed him everywhere,and just. poured himself into 

the lifes of men and got their int srest by being interested in them, 

There was a missionary in Persia for many ths named Whipple who 

was one of the best men I ever knew in this pagent of helpfulness 

and pover to win friendship, He just shone. The love of the. Saviour 

lay like a radiaxt light on his face always, I shall never think of 

him without #2inking of hla heavenly smile. Some men say that they 

can't evduire this gift, That it is just a gift of God that one man 

hae Gnd another man hasn't, I think there is @ measure of trvth in 

tinat,and yet I am sure thet this quality also can be acquired through 

grace, 

“ith the prayer tnat your missionary life may be a blessed 
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and happy one, * bi 

Very since rely yours, 

Ene. 



The Rev. J. M, Lavrence, 

2 Fatengarh, N. ¥. P., Imig, 

ly dear Mr, Lawrence: ; 

I had not meant to 1lét a wnole year pass With. 
out writing to you. I nave enjoyed so meh reading your lettars ang 
Mrs. Lawrence's in "Tidings from Afar", It is an admirable little 
paper and you are doing just right in keeping it within the bounds 

tnat you-ars, It iz neither too long nor too short,and I am sure 

OveEnt to do a great deal of good, 

i presume you ere already at your new Station in FPatehgerh, 

So If am sending this letter to you there, I am sure you will like 

your new Station,both for the work's sake and beenuse of the person- 

a@l associations in it, 

I was glad to see tne action of the Mission,making you a 

Sort of editor for missionary material for the home papers,and am 

Sure you, can accomplish good by using some odd moments of time in 

tais way,. 

There are one or two matters about which I have been writ- 

ing in some other letters, saying just what I nad wanted sg Say also 

in writing te you. One refers to a little printed letter, a copy 

of which I enclose nerewith, the Spirit of which I know you will be 

Glad to feel. 

ihe otaer refers to making your missionarg life from the 

very beginning a winning life. An 

I hope you will be helped by the Holy Spirit to do a strong 
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and fruitful missionary work, There is a greet deal that can be | 

learned by past experience,and we lose a great deal if we do not 

read books that embody toils experiance like the reports of the . } 

Shangaai Conference ,of the various conferences in India,of the Beu- | 

. menical Missionary conference ang of the Annual Meeting of the Cant- 

dian-Americen Missionary Boards in this country. At the same time 

phere is much for us yet to learn and we ought to keep our minds 

open for new guidance from God, It is ® very easy thing for tradi-— 

éions to grow up and for us to settle ourselves in assumptions which | 

we oftly accept because we have yaver examined them, It is assumed hb 

nere et bomd that a certain man who Hes 2 reputation for secularism 

is theccedsible for rélighous influence. it is assumed that certain 

methods of work are the only methads, because no others have ever been 

tried, Let us believe that any thing can be done that it would be | 

well to do and thot no method is the only method of attaining eet | | 

ends, Let us be fertile in our plans,and tireless in our experiments 

and abive everything eise,jet ug be earnest and loving in 411 that 

we attempt, The man who wins other men is the man whose heart is 

‘the fullest of sincere and honest affection; the man who makes rriende 

and holds them, 1 am writing some editorials for the Sundey School- 

Timeg in connection with the Sundayeschoo] lessons for the next | 

eix months end one. of the subjects, on which I nave been thinking, 

nes been the friendliness of the Apostle Paul as one real secret of | 

his power, You notite in resding through the Bpistles,and also in the \ 

book of the Acts,how hearty he was in his ways. Wheat a genius-ofor | 

friendship a@ possessed. He was terribly pos itive and sharp at 

times, He opt toose from Mark and he shows up Demas without any 
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ee ; ae Soe Reman paid ones he comes out in 

of/most of the native workers, aS one might call them, with Whom he | wep associated, and who as he says, “cared for their own things, and i for tne things of Josus Christ", 

$ 
I ‘think that all this shanp- 

im S and personal dislike of meanness and Seifishmess ts likely to ae company & great genius for love and friendship, And Paul certain. 
ly had it.. He won men So that they followed him overywhere,and just 

_ poured himsel? into the life of men and got their interest by being 
interested in them. There was a wisslonary in Porsia for many years 
named Whipple who was one of the best men J ever knew in thde hes 
ard of helpfulness and power to win ‘friendship, He just Shone, The 
ove of the Saviour lay like a radiant light on his fave always, ] 

hall néver think of him without thinking of his heavenly smile, 
Sone men Say that they can't acquire this gift, That it is just a 
pitt of God that one man has and another man hasn't, J think there 
isa measure of truth in thet,and yet I am sure that this quelity 
@1g90 can be acquired through grace. 

| With kind revards to Mrs. Lawrence and yourself, and pe- 
joicing that ‘you are both taking hold of the work so efficiently, 

| ‘I an, 

Very cordially yours, 

the most sweeping Condemnation 

SI 
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January 20th, 1993, 

The Rev. A. H. Ewing, Ph. D., 

Allahabad, India. 

My Dear Ewing:= 

When I look at the mmber of good letters from you which have 

ascumilated since T wrote to you last, 1 am filled with shame, 1 nesitete almest 

to make @ list of them, Go I shell just gay tint they have all been roccived, 

Tam sending to Dr. laees fm thie mail, a letter to the Miseion, covering 

various items, and I have written briefly to lim also regarding the college, in 

the hope of helping him in any correspondence with Mr, Wenanaker.  F will just, 

repeat here what I eaid te him: Il 

“Doubtless you will have heard from Mr. Janvier regerding hie intere I} views with Mr. Wanamsker, He hea been somewhat at & logs of imow Agee pp || purené, 25 Mr. Wanomaker does not make definite promise® regard the college, | Lc! has ajokes 1a a way that makes Mr, Ep fear tp 4 te othere, lest Mr. Wanamalke i should feel that he was not being allewed to take his course and provide for the 1] institution, I hesitate te mix in Por Pear of complicating the situation, 1 || think a great deal will depend on the correspondence from you and Br. Ewing te kr. Wanamaker, and I hope you may be Divinely guided ani helped in it. You see, if anything should happen to him now, and he should die, we would have very little; and the college ought to get now the endowment that it needs, ani the money it requires for its equipment; and Mr. Janvier is the man of all men to de it here,* 

| 

With reference to Edwards and your payment of outfit to him, I would say that 
I laid the matter before the Board, and the following action was taken: 

The action of Dr. A, H, Bwing in paying outfit sllowence te Mr, Preston H. Bawards, of the Aliahabed College, was approved, the sams to be in cluded in the items of support of Ur, Edwards, guaranteed by Mr. Wanomskers and Dr, Ewing was authorized in case Mr, Bdwards continues to demonstrete bis adaptation te the work, to encourage him to look forward to contiming in the mission work, if at Cad + aie ag of his three years’ comission both Mr, Edwards and the Missien ere satisfied, 

IT have not put this in the Mission letter, thinking that perhaps you were hend Ling 
the Edwards matter personally for the time, Mr, Hand is sending Mo, Wanemaker a 
statement of the expense for the curren t fiscal year on Edwards! aecount, énd will 
include the salary, travel and outfit, 
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% have you decided aboat Allison? Do YR expect to keep him in the cole 
lege thin year? or is he ebsorbad in the Miasion foree? If he stays in the college 
ought he not to coma on Mr, Wanamaker for support? I wrote to Mr, Wanamaker exe 
pleining thie matter fully when Mr, Allison went out, 69 88 to prepare lim for neste 
ing the expense of hia support in case you deemed him fitted for the college, and he 
Was set at ilbarty by the Mission for your enployment, of him in the college, 

= om witing to Mr, Hancoek with reference to his suitability for the elec- 
trical work, A month or more ago we put notices in many of our religious papers, 
calling fer such as man as this, and deseribing other several ihdetensl needs, 

We have had dozens oi replies I suppose, but not ome fram a man who had the quali# 
Pieations for Alishabad, I hope Mr, Hancock may prove athe man, 

We have not heard anything lately from Miss Greenaway regarding when you 

weite., The Mission did not ask for any wman doctor for Allahabad, but did for one 

for Fatehgarh, It is good te have your high commendation of Dr. Norris, If Dr, 

Greenaway is the some sort we ought to get her for some post. I shall look up her 

Case, 

Yeu wrote some time ago in one of your letters, of having intimation that 

Mise Persone thought the plan of transferring the girls’ school was wrong. I never 

heard of any such judgment of Miss Parsons" until you wrote of it. She has never 

spoken to me about the matter, nor bave I heard of ant one elee te when she has 

spoken, | 
_—-E think 1 ought to say conething with reference te the resignation of Dr. 

Caldwell, Since it was made and accepted, I have receivad the most earnest protests 

Prom Mr, and tire, Janvier.and from Miss Emily Formang and either directly or indi-= 

rectly, I think, from John Forman and alao from Miss Mery. These sll contend that, 

while Dr, Caldwell has her faults, she is one of the most efficient and capable and 

fruitful missionaries in the Mission, and thet her remaining in this country will be 

@ grest loss to the work, which ought not to be allowed by the Board if it can pos~ 

Bibly be prevented. All these judguents came quite spontensously, ani I confone 
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T waa surprised by the stremgth of thém in vigw of what had been seid on the other 

gide, Tt seoned to be the jidgnent of these friends, also, tint the great majority 

of those in the Mission who knew Dp. Valdwell would feel about the mtter just as 

they did. tater, Dr, Caldwell wag over thia way, and I had a good long talk with 

per. gp hea set up practice in Jobnatowm, Pentia,, and and fa working there, but 

her tet is in Indie, and I think she will want some time to go back, ‘ae tel | 

gon that the Woon’e Union Missionary Soclaty would be glad to send her, and I do 

not believe she would want to go back to our Mission im the absence of any practi- 

wally maninoua ani stontaneous cl) for her, I have thought I ought to say this 

wteh +6 you in jumtics to Dr. Caldwell and myself, becaume 1 confess the strong tea 

of tir, Jeniie# ond Mish Baily Pormin deals with and offsets the other points 

of Which you have spoken in yom iettdr, The last thing that I should want to do 

ef that I at sure anybody wild wiht dong, would be to open a bitter controversy in 

ti Missién, This aise 34 Whit you wish to see avoided, But I lave worered, in 

the Light ¢f whet the Jenvieed and Pormenn have sald, whether you were right in 

thilethg that yemy' 14H rebireditites thet of the Mission, Plage do not raine any 

discussion over thi quertiony but if some time you find out thet the practically 

wnaninony feeling is tint, De. Owldwel? ought to come back, if some tine she oan, 

I mish you suid It ne inom Or, xt sey rate, tell me whether your judgment 

Pemuins ujcheiged, My om fetling, aftet wighitiy everything that ws beforous 
hare, ms favorehie to Dr. Caldwe] i. E cannot hehe of any condust of hers or any 

worie thet lave not beet helpful to the Mission bere, Of any unkindmeas or of any 

wmisdon T have yot to timer, 
T have Just noticdd again what you wrote on September Sth of your judgient 

Unit St might be well not t6 offer Alliton dgedh t6 Hr, Winemaker, empesiatty as he 
may be terely studying the Language if Allghabedy ahd to wait until » man of Moore's” 

type why be got for Mr. Wononakyr, ‘This day be wine, but if thio course is pure |” 
aed, Pease do not Ipt AA2tson get wetomed yp An Bnghiah to the meplect of Yan 
@ege vindy. He wut learn the Lengupge, end learn it thoroughly, and now fs the 
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time for him te do it. 

T have received another Jetter from Joseph J. Simeon with reference to the 
‘woublea in the church, I wrote an the matter some time ago, end supponed that 
there would be some reference to it in the Mimmtes of the Mission Meeting Clmring 
the thing off, but apparently there is vone, In his letter, dated August 20th, 
ls, Simeon writes that he had attempted to get the matter before the Missien in 190 | 
nding @ statenent about the middle of November through Kr. Tracy, and quoting a 
etter which he received later from Mr, Tracy, dated Decenber' 4th, {a which he opys, 
Mr have just found on ny teble an unopened letter, and to my grent, arprise it ig 

_° petition, Tf regret that T haye been unintentionally the ocpanion of yeur not 
‘eing heard by our Mission," TI have no doubt tht you pureed a just couray 1H 
che matter, but really it seems to me tat a petition to the Miselon Ought to have 
been dealt with, If any ome were dissstiePsud with ily Course hive ge Sacretary of 
the Beard, and should make an appedl tb the Board gaint it, Lt soems to we that 
a course might have been, the Spbtad should gb to the 
Beara, ard the Board vither mpport ay courte or etntent ft. oe oouree { imow bow 
cantankerous people can be, and how big & tempest tan be got im a teapat, but I do 
not think enything een ever be lost by adhering wtridtly to perfect fore at atuity 
and jestice, not less when these are appealed to hy pebpla whan TI betievé te be in 
the wrety, and whose eppeal will be eyundly proven go by tht court to which it is 
mete, } 

LT wrote in reply to Mr. Simon's letter as Pollowes 

| “Your letter of August 20th, referring to your complaint againet | etlea th the ine ash, te Poveibs sio’eiaaraa act Tyee at 
Be tnttraiag thee ¢ yous fegriocs sammemameian” oe anes oes from the Mission in the Miimites of dts Annutil Meeting, lut I ¢ not Sian Tene Hing the receipt of your Letter, knew ledging 

"It is difficult at this distense to sift #21 the r tions made with reference to ey oar Jutar gameson, Oat we tape (353 eat tconge i Purralhhabad Witelom, which is on the ground, and which wild i be wh every representation te ® te ite wyk. Cope sunlgation of the wt ion, when it ips 
ed dg your letter, ve ant forward sera 

85 



~  Mtteanette 1 you to display in el your relations with the Church ths re which Ee ur Saviour, anc thet you will not yourselves be guilty carage others schien or divieign. There is too much to do in reaching the wupamgritest .arselves.. Let ws give ourselves wholly to the earnest effort te give the to those round sbaut us, If we do that, other things will thréir poportions, and much thet might otherwise tramble us, will seen pepsin co Hino d Of course it 4s no answer to the allegation of wrong te make an appeal for worle but much that sometines arpears to be personal wrong ceases to Sppear eo when @ turn away from thinking about it of the importance of it, and pour our strength av attention into the direct work of Christ among the needy. g that this spirit may preveil in the Katra Church, and that all dipe iseppear, while all work together es one in Christ, I am, " sengion “ay 

In the maence of any further light on the subject, I am at a little lose to know 
wet now to reply, I enclose herewith a copy of Mr, Simeon’s letter. Possibly 
she whole question was sumerily dealt with by the Misgion and was not deemed worth 
while to meke any record of it in the Minter, 

I wuld acknowledge the receipt of your note of December 12th to ur, Hond , 
encloging the eatimates for Jhansi, which he turned over to me. 

With reference to Moore, I would say thet after receiving your letter of 
Roveuber Sth, enclosing his of Getober Sth, I wrote te him advising him to give up 
ati thought of Allahebad, He is caught in the fog which henge very heavily over 
the country at present, and mkes mei think thet the question of Christ's aivinity 
ig & more matter of metaphysica. 

: 
I geve to Ur. Hard the extract from your letter of August. ist, explaining 

Mr, Wanemaker"a gift te the hospital. 
We all rejoice in the affiliation of the College with the University, 

_t am gin you have written to Mrs, Thaw as you have. She is a women of 
atromg individuality, ang it ia difficult to caloulete in advence whit her judgmenta . 
are going to be. She scolds here most vituperatively, and yet keeps right om giving 
met generously. Twould rather have people de thie then choke us with praise and | 
sive no Givett help to the Miewiong. Indeed, T think we wuld offer curselves az |. 
martyre for unlinited ebune, {f only the reward would be mufficient funda for ol the: 

‘ Mizeions te carry on theit work, Ribas 
With reference te the Power of Attortey, regarding whieh you wrote some time .-'). 

i ie 

aviz 
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2g0, T would gay that, tho power given te br, Alexander gave him, as Mr, Hand hes tolg 
me, full power of tubstitution, go that unlesh there ia some special law ih India 
prohibiting ascFoc ehianantiit, it would seem that fr. Alezandér's tranefer 
is perfectly valid. st the same time, the matter is under consideration here, and 
if it seems necessery, a new and ‘Spacig] Power will be sent to you. The practiocs 
of the Board an been adverse to the incorporation of Missions except vhere this 
Was necessary in order t¢ secure proper: holding of titles. The Board wants to 
hold the titles in its ow name, but dn some countries is not allowed to do BD» 

onl there hag resulted in the incorporation of the Missions or the establichnent of 
corporations made up of some or all of the male mesioniries, I think t am at some 
fault in this matter through having overlogked your letter, which Ovidently got 
stored away in the wrong place. I singerely trust that no interest haw been im 
pertled thereby. 

£ enclose herewith a printed Iettep which X tow wild be of interest to you, 
wd the spirit of which I am sure will be gritptal to your heart, 

With warm regards, ent « desire to haly you in every way 1 cari, I am, 

Very affactionntaly yours, 

| 
| 

Meet duc 
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Jomiary ZOth, 1908, 

To the Farrukkabad Hiseien, a 

Hy Dear Frlendgse 

the Mimtes of the Fortysfourth dna! vesting warn 
recelved seme days age, and ench mail since hes brought Jettere Semarting upos them 
oF referring to quagtions connested with the estinates for the nex your, Only this 
mornings I read the last of them that tad come ~ that from Mr, Trasy, with referense | 
to the purshase of sual] pleses of property at Fatebpar aul Shoikohebsd, all the 
‘tens thet ave secsed to remire attentions or to be coyshle of imellatelly oneness 
have bean leld before the Hoard, and i shal ropert im thie letter the bonrd’s ape 

| FR has bean very good to heor that the Spirit of dod mos so manifestly 
Present in the Mission Meeting, ani that al the meubers of ths Nission felt the 
Blessing of the gathering, 

The return on furlough ef lr, and urs, Tracy ami Hiss Meteughey, in che 
Spring of 1905, has been approved, und the iteas of expense comected thereuith 422 
be contained in the appropriations for the next fiasel yee, Mr. Treoy writes with 
reference to hie desire to return by way of the Pacifie, end also to come in durch 
rather then in april, I am authorised to way that the time ef Mr, crasy's caning 
is left to the Mission to detersing, and the Board did not feal that it could edd 
these eppropristions to this year's budgets bat om normliy the alssiensries cee in 
the Spring and do not arrive util after the beginning of the new Sieond year, ud 
wuld sscordingly render their account st that time, the charge sould easily be 

entered in the coming year, The expense is approved by the Board, however, end 

the Mission Treasurer 4s eathorized to adyunce the required amount, the ma to be + nl 
2 charge ageinst the appropriations for the next fiscal year, It will ben west 
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the condition of tiisg MeGenghay's heeith that makes 4 Kesegsary for her to return, 
) ron wll be interasted to imaw, \eeneeial ly Mx. Traey will be glad to hear| that Dr, 

L 

~~ 

Beberta weitas thet coun ssiongeg te the Geneppt Agvebiy foes indie, Feturning by Wey of the Paolflg Const, can charge against the mileage Dumd of the Asselbly, their Crp mews Pron sen Pranciese to Lee Sugelen, amd feom LOe Angeles to their hams in 

Tt in goud te imew the action of the Mission with veference te supplying more wiload onery information to the religions press at hoes, The little Paper pubs lished in Grove city, Somtaining the letters which Ne, and irs, Kgwrence, and ir, and Ure. Bleir of gorsa, write homes 4s an aduireble 1ttis Publ{sation, and good letters of this nort are very agceptable to the religions Peiwpe, 1 notice in one of the racent copies *F the Harald and Proghrtar, and Antorestiing sesount of the Presbytcry meeting, somsthing wore then » columns evidently sent by Me, Mitohedt, Vith reference te the request of the Hiseios for 9 specie appropriation of 1378 Bapese, in view of the Mission's difficulty in voducing its estimates te the 

,zhe Furrukhabed Mission having reported that after an earnest 
t® adjust ite eatinates to the Sppropriations, it stil] found Ltsale 1275 Zs: felt was abso’ tely nesesnary, end having agiced the Board a iS ee parece ‘abe Sonal ssn? an, uPeidaing 
¥ath ite o “the sould Prov: 

this extes g grated the = Hiisston at the bez of the 
ail that in tho madgat of the year the Board felt, could be given, ‘The Board 

ng wasble, fur te consider even the additions thet would have to 
be te sepropristione for other Mizsions vhoue mitzation is in ne wise nore 



That the request fer special appropriations fer Bteh property 
Parrukhabad Mission, be deferred for consideration With, New Property Mestions, I am writing of this alse to ur, Henry Forman, I am not mre how much he kes been able te do in the matter as yet, but fear it has not heen very auch, 

Both theue requests, honever, and the request for the land at Yatehpur ont at Shaikohabad, will be considered in Comnestion with the appropriation: for the 
new year. 

I mm glad to be able to report on sprepriation of 150 Rupees for the nedical work at Gnalior, the Board dleening the circummtances there exceptions, as the sie dition of mew missionsrien to tha foree of the Mission erssted were Obligetiona, which sould not be provided for in advense, 
{ 1 do appreciate sincerely the ection of the xission with reference to ay Visiting India this Yeer, and also ths very Kind letters that have coms smpporting the Hissiens invitation, the matter wes laid before the Beard, and I quote fron the Hinstes of the neotings 

Mission having asked the Board te wend ir, Speer 
The Purrukhabad te visit the Indie dissions at the tima of the Symed ard Miusion Mootings in 1903.5 

it wan wirted that, in the preeent condition of the offiew foree, the Board contd 
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womle'cous dar Sater tide enlt from Sede gece corte infin soar re and atrien for the visit ef sone representative of the Board, 
There is a very stany feeling thet the next flolds ta be viadted should be 

Afrdon and Seuth Awariea, ths conditions in ueth these felis eating for all the 
help and epapethy th.t can be given thew, end im Guatamels and Brasil ond in africa 
eepectallys questions of Great inportence eve eriwen effecting the very auietence 
of the Missions, it js doubttul, eseordingly, whether the Board EEL feel Justified 
in sending anyones to dela unt the reiterated eppeaix fen theme other Aelde 
have been enewered, Purthermers, it wuld be Wilfiewls tor ms to get away, Ali 
the Toveign correspondence is now cared for by Dr. EUidmeed aad Dr. Brow und 1®» 
and while Be, Elligoed de as alert end aggreneive ae ever, it in not right to lay 

off ex hin at the age of maardy comatyoaevens amy siditionnl burden, Bre Brown, 

how beer 10, since November weventh with typhold fever, and while he in recovering 
now, and we have svary hope thet he wfZ] beable to return to the work with the same 

“wigor an cP old, it will be maitiernaiey to wait before plamuing tse far om thie age 

| euspiiez, Very retuetently, sceordingly, and yet feeling that it ia only right to 

fave the Paste e& they ae, I think I ought to say thet there seams to be po pProspeat 

whatever of zy being shle to seeept the cordial fnvitetion of the Mission, 1 cannot 

tell yom, towever, Low grateful I am for the upirdt that preted £2 in words exprenn- 

@& 3m. the letter that have come, as I wrote to you whe I tea up the Indin core 

reapendence, efter Br. of Liceple’s death, It mae with much fear and teombling and 

ne canfidenne in any wiedem of mine, but yet with the aseurance that come Trom the 

fuliest and mont truetiul sympethy with you, end the derive to serve yor here in the 

Board end in the Charch with ell my power. I wt very thankful te God thet our rex 

Jatiers have been from the beginning, relations of perfect understanding and con?ia 

Gense, oni thet thera hag net ordaen, ex 7 tomet there Mey never arida, any oscasion 

of difficulty on exbarrgesment between us, | 
It just ocoura te me that I have not formally reperted to the Kisalon the 

action cf the Board talen some time age, in reply to the eirovlar comunioution from 
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the Micuion, asking for a specie’ appropriction ef 4000 Eupess to complete the 
budidings and grading at Btsh, The seiion of the Board at the time wes a8 Lollowss 

“a request fiom the Aurukhebad Miseton for a special appropriatios, of 4000 Eupees, foe excagn expenditure in the erection af the new building at Eth, bes presented to the Boul, and it was voted to be impossible at thie tins te mike @ Spetiel eppropriation for thie BUSpPoee, but the Rev. Henry Forman mas: euthordized to reize the money in special contributions, if possible, ond in the ovent ef hig failere te do ee, the Row’ wii consider the question in connection with the egtie metes for the new yam,” 
she. 

I wrote of this imedietely to Mr, MoGa, and alee to Mr. Henry Forman, I entght 
to report alee, that the return of Mr, and Me, Bandy last Fall wey appreved, with 

the expectation thet they would return te the field 4n the Pell of 1908, We shell 
leck formrd te sewing them some time during the year, We heave net heard auch free: 
then ty correspondence, but I believe they are having e good rest in the Par Weat, 
We shall hope thet Mise Rally Forman aleo will be able te veturn in the Fell of 19¢3, 

With reference to the several questions which were before the Mission, due 
eividele/menbers of the Mission were appointed to wite to the Board, ent vw ehall 
wait with interest Mr. Forue's with rogerd to the relations of the evangeldetic 

agents to the Prechyterieng wok Mer, Mesteerer® setter relating to the payment of ame 
Penseé of delegates to the evengelice] meetings has been already vetelved, I think 
shat ether Miseions share what seme to be the feeling of cous sezbers of the Furmulee 
hebed Micsion, thet while the sotien of the Board cutting eff the epprovriaiion af 
traveling expenses to Presbytery, ete. wey have netmed extreme, dt has rewly been 

wise ant good in Ate effecta, Oe of the missionaries from Markco weites most 
wrongly commenting it, although be was doubéfal first os te tte wledon, I notice 
in the preliminary eidress of the Resolution® fron the Madras Conference, that in 
this matter of selfeaupport, it fa recommented thet the home Boards do fm just nome 
much items of expense a8 these, take a radical and hercle course, as after all tn 
dest wy of working on utege by atage towwrd the goal that ell desirs te attain, 

Referring to the sotion of the Mission expressing ite view thet "tho workers 
who go out from our treining cleas should be estimated fur sande Claman TY.4 44 40 

easy to tee that there fant ary sctbatmithedl axganente in Suvor OF HACE S Some 
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At the sane tins, it hoe seamed to M6 that it would result fm obliterating the value of the cresent SlasetMiestion ef the sstinatos, Rid the pedat of view cs the sim of the work 31, is alt ovangaltatic « Schools and hompitels ax well a8 preachdug and the rent, of chopele might thus gaits as spiropriately be charged inte Class TY as in Cleas VII, = The Classification of ths approprictioms, however, refers to the wethed ard not the aim of ork, atl where men are eetieliy tesching dy SChools, the approx priations for thefe axcponsy should be fa Clase vy, hare they sire ienchsre, they shoal’ be in Clagy T¥, ve they are dhetinetively Breasherss ard cine nowt ef thedz tise to preaching, even i? they do eesasionslly tench, they should be in Clase IV, If, on the other hend, they are distinetively teachare, and give mont of thedy time to teaching, they should be in Claas ¥, thie fe far steer then attempting te diwlia 
the men's salaries, and put part in ene Gleag and part in the other, TY a man ip & teusher, be should be in Clase Vy Af a Preacher, be should be in Clase Iv, the 
feet thet he is the only peid helper fn 2 vidinges, a the anly representative of the 
Church whe give: all nis time to thie wrk, Sught, not to Ieeats his tn Clem TY, wrieer the method that he user is exclusively or predainately the aothed a? prenabe ing snd evangelion, this is the view of the matter thet eeens to hold 48 ground 
here, Feasibly further information fros the Kinston wight ‘fond to a modification 
of thie view, ‘The change preposed by the Mission, however, vould destrey the urdw 
fornity ef the oppropriation syeten, ce other Missions de not reso swh workers in 
Gleas iY, 

The Directors of the Gcharenpur Sexinery have presented 20 the Board the 
Statement of tn ressenu why the appropriations for the feninery should be made gite 
Gistinet fran the regular Mission apprepristions for the Lodiane Kiveion, with whieh 
they have been hitherto coubinedg ani that they should be thus exempted from the ape 
pliention af any somenlled*oute," it ie of course seay to ese tho inportence af ; 
the Seuinery*s having « somewhat regular eliowance for ite wrk, At the temo time, 
doubtless avery department of the werk vould feel ith reference to ite support 

Jast «3 the Direstore- of the Seminary feel with reference te the Sesinery, I the 
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tas Missions feel that it vould be desireble to have the appropriations for the 

Sesinary thus detached, i am sure the Board would be vary rendy to consi
der tie 

matter. This vould mcen of course thet the redustion remlered necessary im estilo 

eaten, in order to being then xithin the bounds of the appropriations, vould bave 

to be wate om all ths other sowk rether 
thom upon the Suxinery at ail. the Foard 

does not feel that it should decide the question without ascertaining the juiysent 

of the two Miseiome, 
. 

st is on eernent onl) which the Mission senda for newsissioneries. 4 tui 

reports of the sunber of mew winsionaries Likely to be available was msde to the 

Board yesterday, amd we were al] appalled at the scentiness of the supply. + 

think thue fer, only ehowt teontywfive new missionaries have been appointed, include 

ing Tienocess vile the sugber in view doen not seem Likely to be more then Smenty 

or teentywfive in addition, This will berely provide ee many miselonerios as the 

india Missions ere cclling fory and siailer eppecis are coming in from other fleldas 

¥e axe laying the missionary obligation on the hearts of ivdidiénel oindenta in the 

senior elaze of the deninariem, ani ere hopefu
l that tide wore direct call zeny lead 

some of then to consider their duty to the foreign fields but I fear the muiber 

availsble will fell fer short af the nusbar that 
aught to be Beike 

whe Board has of couree been greatly interested im Hr. Banaosker*s generous 

provision for the gixis® school, The action of the Board approving the Peguest. of 

the Property Comittes of the Kission on this subject, was comunicated by cables: 

ong time ogo we consulted the Boar
d of the Hortimest en the subjects a

ni the ladies 

there heartily cpproved of the propessta
 of the Property Coumittes, I may quote 

Mics Uslecy's letter herewith: piety 

®t heve weitten to Pr. Imoat gnforming him that we af a Board 

most hgertily approve of the recommendation of the Property Comittee ef hay mire 

A, andi assuring the Migsion of your sanction of the propositions made by vis 

Committes, connot bat comend itsel? to aver
y Cbd. We feoiwith you thet 

go for from our interests being 4mperiied by such a chengs, St will be just the re 

verss, sa under thie ner denertire the aches #225 he wig w au & greater and most 
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1 F wok than aver baove, Again agiuring you that we Eo, 
with the eon: lated s 8 at 3 = ee 

smnction of he wanes ate, HERE at ay 0 88 most heartd dy “Very eineerely YOurg. 
* Mattie P, Halsey, # I se gla Fou are keaping Ur, Wamenalep fadiy Autoren, Kou can do an far 

SP eeeh one of us itvidasliy dda not feels as we looked bask ever the Years o sense of personel fedlure, have been thinking quite a little lately oF the wenk epdr ite Mal blesazings of such i senae of feilure, we mon always deas hia best, Again 



Yomerd wt, Th itetnaned thy Henpect and reverence which wm feel for Hin, ft 
tynohes =H hr Jinitations, without which we should mot be strong, and pow powers, 
without « Enewledge of which we should not be Inmble, Furthermore, ie not a» sense 
of fatlde the best ground for the aseurance that we shall some dey succeeds that 
Deyond the stars, if not here, we shall reach our goal? fhe man who is perfectly 

aetiatied with Mimselt, with what he hes done, has nothing to lock foresré te, nor 
3s there in him any prediction ef a great and enlarging future, Our very short~ 

tncing? are uemnt to be to us, surely, Divine intimations of what we may yet be and 

Yet doy and in this Ught, a sense of failure is the bast prophesy of better vork 
eheed. dad what im true of our work, is surely true of our personal sttainmets 

alxt, How far vhort we have fallen! We have been impatient and restive and selfe 

winertivy, Filled with pride of opinion, uncharitable, too forgetful of the urmeary~ 
‘ing progonde of Cioiet and Hie dear love. If we dil not realize these weelknesses 

of cnye, bow dard and pheriseical we should become! It ic oat of an appreciation 

Of thew that the longing for purging comea, and the prayer for our Father's pity, ond 

the untavering séeroh and devire for nonsthing better: and something more, The 

‘very stieouragmitht that we need in this search and desire springs from the sincere 
eonseiousnedd of fast defect © | 

"For thence 2 paradox that conforte while it mocks, 
Stadl Life succeed in thet it seems to fail, 

te 
)~ 3A gol a 

Burely it was thie pripelple that Jesus was setting forth when He described the true | 
tevts of Joy as foynd du erro, and told His disciples with reference to Hie own 
dopertiins, that they wuld grieve for a little while, but that ont ef that grief 
would apring wm infinite Joy to themwolvesi, and an infinite joy to the wrld, If 
We could go wp Seite this new Year with the lmmility ani the dependence upon God 
hich the Past sends Or Futldite Heinen to us, murely our mesange to nen will be told 

with nore with mere of that, persuasion which is of God, Siesdee as | 

, Vn». ji @aQ 
i 



The Rev. 4, G, NeGaw, 

Etah, §. w, P., India, 

4 a 

My Dear Ne, MeCaws- ; 

MUSt take advantage of the SPpertunity to send you a word at least in acknowledge of 

your saod letters of November 27th ani Decenber 2nd and 18th, We shall try to wend 

Copies of ths Eth Station *enerts to the various names given fn your letter of 
NOvenber 27th, 

tween Fteh ang Some other Stationg are to my mind thoroughly well mut, ang T am eopye 

As not greater than it is in the China field, You have simply developed your work in the Purrukhebad Pield on a different Policy from that pursued in the thing Wine 
Sions and in many cther Missions, In Japan the same Polfoy hab bedh porwised Ay tn 
the Northwest Provinces, ami in the West Jepan Mission we Yave a large reader or Stations manned just about ag yours are, 
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te Me, Forman, sending tim your letter, and also your letter of December 18th, that 

he way See what he can do, 

Iam sorry if you toek too mech to heart my more or less genera) statements 

of whet I think mist seem to you pretty obvious principles both of pridense and of 

faith, Mhere is the Pullest sympathy with you in your difficulties, wut I imow that 

you put yourself in the Board’s place, and can understand somewhat the diffionities 

in waleh ‘the Board so eamily gets involved, Over-expenditures in any one Station 

meats siwply = wiless the Board can get the money for them ~ that the Rouré geas that. 

enimt in debt, You can say that you have feith that God wiil provide the money, 

but getiong taken on this faith result in placing the Board sui 4% hears the burden 

29 Gase you ars mistaken in your interpretation of God's will, Is this right? 

What I wesnt by saying that we men do in matters of this kind what we woulkl de in 

our Own personal affairs, was simply this: I would not think of building a house 

if I did not have the money with which to pay for it. Certeinly I would not think 

of borvowing money in order to build at, much Less of going ahead and contracting 

the bille without either the money of my cwn or the loan of the assunt, Prom semebedy 

else, As a matter of fact, the way things should be done, it seems te me, wuid be 

for the Missipn te gay, We have so much to spend this year. If the work at Eteh 

needs the money more than other places, then other places mist surrender something 

in order that Btah may have what it requires.” But you and I are not at verionece 

with ons another, I am sure; and some time when you are home, amd looking at the probe 

lett from this side, we will dineuse it together, Meanwhile, I hope that you ani 

Mrz. MeCew will lay aside any thought that ymound the Board is. disposed to Pind 

Peult wth or eriticinm you, It trusts you and respects you altogether, end rejoices 

in the Paititwl woik thet you are doing, and your true and worthy consecration to the | 

Beviodh, Will wy dtd d1d suering. 
Tete heediests B peated Lathe whack you wiht Asie bi tiew’y 1 om eure, 

adh em venting with fe, othd, d dia) of at adel AF By, iitiMlone ae Ke te Gone 
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ferences of Noy Migsionardes® lect Spring, the comprehensive view @f which is most 
interesting, UT kelieve that there is a greatly ais missignapy interest 

throughout the COURtEY, and the work has never had 88 many friends op atood in ag food 
® Position in the home Chureh as tomday, 

: 4t the sane time, it does not follow, Netessatily, that there will be greatly 
ineressed missionary gifts, 1 believe that there will be Uitimately; but, aaah “ 

Searnest man was Beying to me the other Say, he did not believe it wag DORs bleiig oxy 
the present conditions here thet deepened nissionary interest should result, isi priakir : 
ly inereased missionary gifts, He pointed out the immense ineraase in the inet ee 
living, sn intrease setimated at fron twenty to forty par Sent. in the past tive ar 

increased cost of living mean: dinfxi shed Power of giving, phat is a vile ot the m" matter that I hed not thought ofbefore, but I think it is very reasoneble, and ; ever Where there is an inerease, many contend that they hove barely kept Deve with “ the increased cost of liviag, and that in consequence their ability to give has not 7 bee: proportionately inereased, 02 course if we learn more of the spirit of aacrie ‘ fice, we shall find ways of being sable te Give more, and foy this spirst of sacrifice We need te work and pray, end practice also, 
ser ! I ought te ecknowledze algo the receipt of your postal carde of October and ani Decewher Sh, With reference te the entimates, we shell of couse follow the Bheets rather than the totale in the Mission Nimites, 

We shall rejoice te See you and Mrs, McGaw when you come home on Purlongh, ang with warm regenda to you both, I am, 

Your sincere friend, 

Q. “a 
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January 20th, 1905, 

The Bev. J. J, incon, D. Dey 

Allahabad, H.W. Py, Indiag 
Ry Pear Dr, ieeeecs 

BEOR 4g0. -* . 
‘ i enclose herewith a copy of 6 letter to the Mission, covering 

FE rll oud Mission Meeting, ard the vari aur questions of the Meeting that 

bare ‘eciled for gone wand from the Hoard I think the letter covers #12 the pointes 

veined is your moot ‘fat nd helpful 2ettora X would only aiid gq word of personal 

PAL le co yok tee yur good Letters, and for the OOF yuu fave sent. ne 88 the 
Haveeatie Bimaehee, with ite ont interesting artidled, eapecially the one on the 
relictomer the y¢itig mex of india. rave Seeft svete) sumnsries of this article, 
WHY un eapocta Ty isd te have Ht ah thw fare, _ Fe te miley grest debt to you 
if you ws toed sh things of this port, ot any books tat som outs ah if thery 
16 tay dipanthe connected with silty plbeme Sot we Inpw and I will remit at once, 

Trane Ot very mph for POE Réiphld Judgment ragieding thd thd ezpenditores 
wt Zath, T Yelibve thobbaghily AN is, Wedatt!s chvefutheen and conseientiousness, 
oni mat Cfraid te tay have takers 100 str iousln exyrtenions ot general principles which 
i lave yor Sn ay Lettane yo nls, ond hich Yo gay have rogered tu yorsonéd existe 
tone, Ton se, oven ape evernaspontitume of Uifk gert Sn each Mason masts « very 
THrys Fon, LF sock Miasign doen sonething- of the sane wort dnd of courke where 
mor tS Senkiy wd 2 AAR a the wlnplinacy ork of cut Ctoh Sey te 
Ae einpongtatcge Sa ony Migeibn duptdtring inch a couran and alncet certain to be 
Gnplignted in 6 dozen other Missions. . 

Ae si9}1 do the beat thet com be donp te mest these witions overtupendi~ 
tures phen the sotingtes are densiterall, Hat I lope itr, bent} Horii WAIL be able te 

co sempthing in the way of pettihe special egntritdtitns ter that. 

Themk you Very mich for phat you say in dibport of thé mipeion'a request 
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‘thet the Board send me out to visit India next year. { have spoken of the matter 
fuliy ip the accompanying letter, 

Doubtless you will have heard from Mr, Janvier — his interviews with 
nisl! Be, Waremeker, He ne Deets somtwhat mt & loss to iméw just whet course to purme, , 

Be Mh Minapalvor does not mle any definite prowiaes regarding the colleges en inp ae 
SOE in a wey that makes mr, evar Paw es et, Ponce 
fre tims mo win not Maing titan to tae hia courte aid provide Pot the tassel ft ., 

oe Ine ¢y 7 hewitate to mix in tar Sear of odibiligeting the situation, i hak wgrent. Sea 

w coped cn the covetpmtony Po Pi ot. Deg £6 ¥%- Hmandiey and 3S, 
Youwey be Dirinely guided ant helped ip it, Se wae, 12 aay Hitly Rigen dp. 
‘hie now, ond he should dig, we Would Hive wily 1ittiby om the ange death to yr 
nem tin endow Lint Se abd ook the sty SE radar te gman. ar. 

Beviee Jo ho tom af 35. 0en Ma db 18 Hild, me ue wie sr 
T aypresiste theraghiy whit you = ‘4a yous woot Cirtatian Letter cant 

Ber Bibs with retarehst Yo thy deAonlt soeare of ote Wyte ot danting mith Mi 

qostione aftecting talkvidtals £1 Dior 13k be Alemendor ond others, da yey 
I dé not know thet any syste will qrer rilews 621 Oho ition ea i ath cana, 

he axtatonce af Histepp dost not sans Neertatnnsiyy ead in, eo eitn the host ; 
Loventiony om tte part of Christian men cqangh aeqvent sen aecroy and zFiee When St, 

onda th qugtiona like these, wie Life of be. dolm na} {© an {}3nutrunion of thie, 

T think awgtfody thare tied to sot Srph the best motives Sal Jb the tet ChhibtSe 

waxy Dut. mien me gat fate emp lidarione of stat cont dp aiaply 44324G9 with the fun- 

damental ehitustarintlee of inanSty, snl realize thet there Je deukneys there, ox 
will be wihkness tatil ab Igpt wo Yas oly Seviow, mod aré'tede Like Rim, 

Dr. Cogugl hab bettred ituher to pyacticme Bt lide Tade in Iphpertown Penna, 
tor the present, whote her patple Live, I think her heirt 4 ati2 jg odin, hur JP 

Teter, when phe Sp0N Prbe to Ieand Wadd, w othe call show comm to Nér from the 
Wigsiiitry she wall te willing we Avoyedt the question thst Tor Ghd tide der egpignetion 

wroned. Thix is marely porqangly 1 shqushh pre meld be gps ty mow thin, 
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em sure Dr, Caldwell would not wnt such a question made a matter ef the kind of 

diseassion in a Hisaien meeting which you Jement. in your letter of December Sth 

And 7 should hops the watter sould never come up fa Mission Maotings unless it tore 

_ gure to meat with the practically upearimwoug desire of the Hiasion. 

Peornelosegherewith a printed letter vhich re will like to see, 1 am sure. 

and Goria ing ‘with it, alse, a copy of an ‘sdivent of Dr. Eliinmad's at the Con- 

corent 6? Nem Missionaries’ lest Spring, the comprehensive wiew of which is most 

interesting. & I believe that there is a greatly deepening missionary imterest 

uaredthont the country, ani the vosk never bad as many
 friends er stood in co good 

& pon! itiohGin the hone Church as to=day. 

At the same time, it does net follow, nooensarily, that there will be 

greetiy ‘inoreased: missionary gifts. pt ear | that there wild be titimatelys but, 

as a @ornent wan was saying to ie a other dag, bo aia anit believe 
2% ws poasible 

iii the peséent condition here that, deepened mi nssotonary intergdt should regult in 

grestly increamed missionary gifts. He pointed oe the sai inereate in the ccosit, 

of living, on inereage estimated at from . twenty to forty per cent, in the past five 

years, so far ee many of the necessities of ey are conversed) and he sdded that he 

itself Lived.onversalary which wis the same now ee it was than, and thet he suppessé 

most ofthe menvdn the Presbyterian Church did ie, ate go that with them the ine 

ereased cost of Living meant dininished power of giving. thot is a view of the 

matter that .Isbnd not thought. of before, but I think it is very reasonsbie, and 

éven where there ig on inareare, many contend that they lave barely kep: pace with 

the increases cost of living, and that in consequence their ability t# live has not 

been proportionately inereaged. Of course if we learn more of the spirit of sacri 

Ping, we shall find wys of being able to give more, and for thig spirit of sseri- 

Tice we nond to nork 24 pray, and pretbite also, 

Pith « chnatent nome of gratititer te Ged for the privilege of being assem 

eiated with you tn this grokt gatvied, I bony 

Very ab tant longse ly yours, 
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Wiss Carvid i, iheiny, 

. Milebatad, 8, w. BL, mdie, 

My Dear Wise Binge 

I hope you teve found your first yenr of work in Imiie a 
hewpy and Pruiteul yerr, ati that ay you Idok back over it, you are well aatipfied 

with the Ageding of God which teok you to the field, Tt is goed to think of all 

‘the nen workeug in the Miesion, able te take up the burdens as othere have to lay 

them Aowm, smd i bope you may be given fulndes of strength for eli thet you have 

to do, 

must, be mpedleliy pleasent tor yet te have been in the Station with your 

Untle ant Aunt; Mot onJy pleasant, but helpful in many weys tn the work. We gre 
el] glad to hoppy of the wffilistion of the Golege with the University, and shel 

hope for great things in the larger development of the work in conseqience of the 

establishment of the College, and the removal of it to the better quarters 6? the 

Ginds’ Sctieol, 

You missed the plegapre and help of the Angmal Conference for New Missign~ 
arien in the year that you nent yt, go I sm yenturing to send you herewith 0 copy 

of 4 paper by Dr. EBlinwood, prepared for the last Conference, which f think will be 

of interest and help to you. JT om pending alge a Little printed letter, which F 

Imow you will be glad to get» and. the spirit of which wil be plonsgnt to you, 

T hope you are getting your wisnionary Rife pet well at the beginning in the 

ny 

habit of unfailing personal wrk, You know what difference there ig among Ohristiang 

at home at this point. There are 4ifferenpag gust as grent among miasionanien on 

the Pield, Some are always finding and ysing opportunities for the moat vite) pene 

sonal religious influence, and others, while they meet just as many people, let 

opportunities slip by without using them to ledge some spiritual truth in the minds 

3 
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and hearts a these whom they meet. y 7 ve several friendy whe have been in this 
country for some time, but whe have just left, whe wars object leesons to ald 
Chrivtions in the kind of loving dud faithful peroneal work thet ought te bé done by 
us ll, They wore elnost never carelese or repellant about Sty always loving end 
wine and friendly, Surely the best thet we have ought to heve the 4ntsteet that 
We most went to gives and as Christ seems more glorious and pleasant to opr hearts 

then anything slae, dught He not th be the one about whom we Ike moet $0 tall to 

people, ard the one whose infinente we ate thi modt eagdr to exirt? 

‘E think we lose m great diel ticdugh not finvhtg ith 4 bellere that oven a 

fea worda may with God's bleawing mccdtiplfsh vit blind of 4 tity, 14 seen to us 
that a few weeda amount ty Little or soththg, dil de a Pete ws Tet cheat §6 anshoken, 

Peeling tlet peeyle ang ndvtbed an indy convict ibis, dnd that thel® Spititons dite 

already made up, sid thet we ohhnot change tiem in ¢ edntenite or tb. fe err in thie 

A tow short words muy X® Shongh te alter the curtent of « tie, aed weneve® indy 
what inPluencer aM® at WMC whlernenth Whith ddy be gust oo timer tid onluiiniiting 

Horni, that a few wong apo Prom withoytqay cefve to tiy the sthlee on the right 

wide. Surely we Onght to befieve timt the same Gof-who brings as fn contact with 

pesple and nakea 3t possible For iit to influence their lives, hat heen 9} pork with- 

in getting thap realy fer such tePTaeted, and counting on ote dating eur peyt when we 

Sone, 

Lat wp wake our pyp iitfe £6 Geueine nd Nerd that ye ean almeyn da auch work, 
thet sudh work wit Milewd Be sist the natures gypreve ion of Ger om truest selves, 

ard so be dove witioms nant or protege ignsMep or ptrain, 

Voth kink engine, ami haping #0 tye fry you Cron tind tp ving fudhy ehout 
your wrk, I am, 

Wary chris Wy poyrs, 

f 
| 



January 264h, 1908. 

fhe Rev. J, S, Woodside, 

Tendour, #, W. FL, tndia, 

Ry Dear Mr. Woodside:. 

T enclose herewith a copy of a letter te the Mission, 

in answer t6 the inutes of the Fission Meeting, and sm glad to have an Spor tie 

nity to send a little personal wed sls0 tc you, in scknowledgement ef yeur good 

letters of last October Int and 8th, full of practice: whedom end good sone, =f 
raised the question you proposed for dimeuseten 4n 8. mesting one day, and there 

wes general assent with your view. At the same tithe, I think there was a feeling 
that there would have been great loas if such 9 rulis hed been applied rigidly, But 
it ig an (pen question whether the gain might not have offpet the’ loss, 

T enclose herewith a printed letter which yt will Adke tw Bea, T of Zure, 
and am tonding with it alae, & copy of an addrega af Dr, £114reood"s at the Cone 

ference of New Miseionaries last Spring, the compretensive view of which is most 
interesting, I believe that there is a ereatly deepening missionary intereat 
throughent the country, and the worl — never bat as men» friends or steod in 
@s good 2 position 4m tha home Church ag toeday, 

At the same iime, it does not follow, necessarily, that {here will be greatly 
ineretsed micsionary gifts, 1 believe thst there will be ultimatwig, Wut, og on 
eernest man was saying te me the other day, he did not bellevs 74 Whe posgible in 
the present conditions here that deepened missionary inierest should result in 

grepily ineressed missionary gifts, He pointed ont the immense incresge in the 
cost. of living, an increagie estimated at from twenty to forty ger cant. fn ihe 
pant five yesrg, eo for ag Many Of the necessities of ifs are cencernade: and he 

addes that he hineel? Zived en & aalery which was the same now as 24 WAR thon, and 
thet he suppemed mest of the wen dn the Presbyterian Charech did the Semeg go thet 
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with them the incres#ed coat of Living meant Peat whed power of civing,  Thet 

is a view of the maties thet I ned not croreuie of before, but i think it ts very 

reasonable, And even where there is an ineresse, mexy contend that they hare 

berely kept pote with the increased cost of living, ani that in conpequence, their 

ability to give had not been proportionately increased, Of course if we learn 

tore OF the spirit of sacrifice, we shall fini ways of being able co give more, 

and for thie spirit of sacrifices we need te work and pray, and precti¢e else, 

Dr, Brow hex baen quite i411 with typhoid fever, bat bo ia now happily re- 

eovering, and we are haping my goon n be able tp osu hick work again, TF sue= 

yect, however, timt it will be seme weeks yet before he can de so, 

De. Elliswedd, you will be gled to know, stays quite nell, We har been off 

to CTifton Springs for gitee hake, and cet beck mech refreshed, { is wonderful 

Ly tanavieys Mo constitutson Ie, aud Tim active and agressive bia wind, 
Wish Kind wegards te Mya. Wolklgide tnd yourself, 

‘Very cordiplly yours, P 
“ ] -~ {Vv 

Vek tGAy f.. row . SY Plc, 

{ 2 
?? 8. 

When you have Pinks. ad reading the copy of the Mision letter, will you 

Plenee Pormard it to Mr. Giljem fin the enclosed envelope? 
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January 28rd, 1905, Dr, Margeret Norris ° 

Allshabed, N, w, P,, India, 
My Dear Dr, Norrisse 

1 : You began the last good letter which came from you, With the remark that you had been told I was disappointed in you because you did not write oftener, That, ig net the right Mey to mat Gt. = have found it ig wiser to start oat without any GXpectations, then everything that one gete is a pleagant burprige, and if nothing comes, one ie not disappointed,  Byt this is ne Pair representg~ ‘tion in your case, becouse you have written, if not often, yet oftener than many People, and celigitfud letters when they have comé, and T ‘mow how busy you have been, and would never think for a momeht of chiding you far not writing more Pra. quently, | 
We are all rejoiced at the succesg which God has given you in your work, thankful that He is enabling you to win the hearts of these about you, and anxious 

every night, This is as good a Prescription I'l] warrant as yeu ever gave anyone, eppecially if tro more ingredients are included, nenely, first, not te worry, ord Second, te believe the cospel. T mean. practically and as Something to live by, | 48 well as to live for. 

T want to congratulate you on your getting the Neisar i Hind medal for the | 6eat services you rendered during the plague outbreak, T am sure you deserved it, and am glad the government had discernment enough to See thet you did, and pe tice enough to recognize it, 

W gave your letter of last Summer ,regarding Mra, Alden's will, and the Paper 
‘which you sent relating to it, te Mr, Hand nt the times He sayy that the estate 
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Tait ot Mes. Aldenta daughter, and our receiving anything from it ig contingent 

bh the ucath of thig daughter without igene, : 

Neat you wrete in your lstter about the orphang le?t by the plague ani the 

co Of them T sent to Mr, Wanamaker, Imowing that he would be interested in it. 

én sending him alse, what you wrote in your letter received last Fall, regarding 

te use OF the Wanamaker fund. ~ I am sending the whole letter over to Mrs, Turner 

© vend. 

T am Sending herewith, a printed letter which you will like te see, I am 

hxrGq 4nd @m sending with it also, a copy of an address of Dr. Ellinwood's at the 

cy ouvcranee OF New Missionaries last Spring, the comprehensive view of which 18 most 

cnicrwating, I believe that there is a greatly deeping miszionary tutavees through= 

oat the country, and: the work has never had as many friends or stood in as good a 

postition in the home Church ag to-day. 

At the sane time, it does not follow, necessarily, that there Will be great- 

« ividreased missionary gifts. { believe that there will be ultimately, but, agp an 

eartout man was saying to me the other day, he did not believe it was possible in 

the present conditions here that deepened missionary interest should result in 

greatly increaaed missionary giftea. He pointed out the immense inerense in the 

cost of living, an hnobaiel eatimated at from twenty to forty per cent, fin the past 

“ive yeara, fo far as many of the necessities of life are concerned; and he added 

ikat he himself lived on a salary which was te same now as it was then, and thot he 

supposed most of GkHin th ths Presbyterian Church did the same so that with them 

the intressed cost of living meant diminished power of giving, That is e view of 
the matter that T had not thought of befere, but I think it is very reasonsble, 

Ami even where there is an imerease, wany contend that they have barely kept pace 

with the inerensed cost of living, anc that in consequence, their ability to give 

hed not been proportionately increased. Of course if we learn more of the spirit 

of gacrifieé, we shall find ways of being able to give more, and for this spirit of 

Suerifice we need te work end pray, end practice alse. a 
With kind regards, Very sincerely yours, / bo CI f 
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January 20th, 29038, ter. R. O: Smith, 

Fateligarh, N. ow, P., India, 
My Dear tr, Smith | 

t enclose herewith a cory of a letter to the Hission, 

is, Beg, , Scranton, Penna, Rev. Wn, Py Swarts, Pouy! Keepsie, Woy 

, Herrington, Nenwas. Mrs, Donald Yi, Braet. Clery,” t, 0, 

Tig o 
th Ded, Wichita, Kengas, 

Mow 2. A. Thea. , Morning Guz, Nv Weh,, 

a We OW, Aiking, Pranklin, Indiana, Mr. Diver Bracken, MS. Pm: sunt, 0, 

Mise Fe M, Unleur, SI BE. Ms, Airy Ava, Phil, ‘Mie, J. 8. Baldwin, MafPlintow:, Pa, 
As T underetana & Tumber of Riaweh 0} dren were noved to Patehgarh, a0 “ps T had better Bive you the Hames Of those who ape Supporting the Etewah rams ; 

Mr, Sturgis, 
Mes. Fy iM, Palmer, Waverly, tte, 
Se fer as we have any Mdddud’ yp inditdadt Kamew Of or phe dy thely supa 

otera, they are as follows: 

Mis, Sturgld, as. ci sari 114, fia ‘tud, 

ite, thy, 



dally a uymd Nn tei eae tlle, ot 0 Sate anes wes, ¥ Bee oem WR ents to Sal ap tat inFowugd afietet ix, 

T bape vem gee farting ye" missionary Uke weld set at the beginning tn the hahit of unfailing persone] work, You Iman what difference thers ‘s smeng Christ. 
ian @t. home on this Point. here Gre differences fust ay erst among mes Lena es 
on the field. Some are always finding an? vsing opportunitias Pox the noes vitgl 

bersonel religious infInence, and othera, while thay meat just ay mary people, let 
owpertunt ties ‘lip by without using them to dsdze some upiritial tent it, the nindg 
Sad hears of thease xtuaa they meet. T have severnl friends he hove heen in thig 
Sountry for sone time, but whe have Suit Left, whe were objet Leas to ell Christians in the kind and loving ant faithful personal wrk that out te be ding 
by ws all, They were albnon’: never carelesy or repellent about it; simays Loving 
and wike ond friendly, . Surely the best that we have ought. to have the imereyt 
that we mest want to sini ard ag Chriat seems more Glorious and viessiret to by 
basety than anything Slee, ought He not to be the One shout Thom ve ‘Like nest to 
talk te people, and the One These influence we are the rast eager te exeri? 

t think we lose a great deal through not. having faith to believa that even 
& few werds may vib Ged*s blezeing accompligh the chenge off » life, It seene to 



| 

it | 
Si. 

ee wy oth By F 

MESES BL AOS a: inet, da Tt, 169 FN inks: in gn 2 5 a Tia wo oot Ah war ges ane SU: ve - tat inact: J oe oA ; at 7 
a 

opens | Peeling WiRt beghid Wey Bett det comes “eon eh ti 4 nd “that bra ays Saye. pp 
‘ Rime “ae Mie aly Watlé ip, hee “Chan oo ibe ts eae her abe es ext mcs esa th, Ta 

c ‘i rth 02d,” eprety ay CH gi Ae fn bina tthe od M08 ing I eden we ¥ : aay sie gehid hele See C8" AW Lacnteeneg thet Liven gehen beam if he wok WEIR, youttliy Chae piscy by ‘CANON OH ES wind Leganntng-om imp dong: 
oar paire aR Ye oat 

" wenriok y — Dial" ELINA adit he act Sk tents wipirnnn te af teem, desiigh 
belwed, and 6 Tha enti  eaia eet Bae edieake erg tn oMetentn, 

“WEN teh he ialaes pel: Sub eeaHErHoneet P, 
vig, “Wary Lime yourn, 
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Pebrusry S44, » Ades, Pe. Margaret Nornig¢, 

Alinhebad, WW, Poy India, 
ly Deaw ne, HOer igen 

“Shank you for letting me read De. Norrig" tottes, How zozyry 

ZT am that thes Gear, faithtyy and admirsble wonoy: Shed have an ungomtortable 

mowent becuse ad! anything that I had Said, The Simple truth Wait, that in a 
Provete Conversa‘tion with Mr, Wanamaker, he renerked that the wolimeeuSovad Al Tam 

habsti Hospital had not patients in 44 wher he war there beacause the Petple ware 
tee poer to Bay ‘the hecessary money, therefore he had left a mm for that purpose 

The statement #eemed t6 me so remarkable that I asked Dr. Caldwald how i+ Ceuid 

be, ard she told me that the peqle ware afreld te fo t the Hospital in time of 
Blegue, and it must just have happened thet the Hospitel wag empty when My, 
Venamaker wou there, = Thig explanation SatiePied me and nothing more haw ero 
beer said about it. Dr, Caldweld ang Mrs. Jonvier have both expremaad high 
approval of fir, Noreés and her work, and we have 2 great opinion ef har, When 
JOU are writing Dr, Rorris will you be so good Rs to wet thie matior atretene, 
& fund to help theas poor women of India te get into that Hoapdeat ate under the 
Sere of eveh a woman aa br, Norrig,* 

E meein"t tel) you that Mra, Turner's sentiments are Our nontiments alas, and with warn regards and best wishes for the work, em, 
Very Gordint ly yours, 

g 

Mec. io), 
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February 40,1903 

She Ree. o., ‘Ah. Jepyiier, 
14C9 South Spaee abreet , 

Paiiedel chia, enna | 
er 
My Qeer Janywier. 

D Great’ ie She Instituse Fis, pudl ien--. 
ed hy the Bibie Pwstitute in Chisseo,s¢ 1 am sending you my copy of 
hud Pebruary numoder,walen has sx Sesounk of Mp. Porrey's work in 
indig,in which 

Abs 

f°U Will be interested, #217 YOO pléase return it te 
he when yor heve Finished with it. 

i RAWE received from De. Lusas. volume EVI of the Census wet 

et) 218, Containing a report om the Nortavent Provinces and Qubh, Tt is 
out £28 size ao? the Census Repart, which you fave ouly bound ty RA 

Boards and is meen larger tirpe. it is intensely interssiting und hay 
A Gnapier of thirty-Pive pes on religion in ie Provinges of Agr 
Vee OWT, Fi Sball oe Slad ta send it ever tea Wid to reed, i? you 

vould like te nave it and won't keep u& too long, 

What do you hear about Mies se ith? 

Very affectionstely yours, 
y iy 

a 9 < 
ro 

) wv yf i 
‘ pat a) 2. AP at SA 



She Raw. G, A, R, Tauvier, 
2409 South Brog, Dise2at, 

Peitedal Phia, Fenny, 
BY Pear Janwig pe. 

thank yeu very ameh fo the patkege stags Serthved, J3s8t. bean Seating over TY Papers, arrang ins them, ane 
Eaerewe for May Oth, whieh I “kink giwex you 
any rete, gives yeu au ey 

arpiage qf 193, 

wey be of ixtemese te you, 

through with chem 

Vary affectionately TORIES y 

Lhe Doers 2am YER vant, 
t think te welte gut what jem 

i anclese alee, tho ciey Shipping Pagerdine the 
WEL you please Peturn they 

< . 
pad Se 

Februaey 12s ? ry oO 

T haze 

Pind ¢ CLSing frog the 

te. a 

Wasi bee cay a teins With the 

Calan, watoh 

oo ne when Pou wey 
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February 16th,19C3. 

The Rev. C. A, R. Janvier, 
1408 South Broad Street, 

Philadelphia, Pena, 

My dear Janvier: 

I return herewith Ewing's letter, I hope his next 

letter to me will give me a chance to suggest the advisability of 

some form of local board of committee, within the Mission,supervis- 

ing the development of the College. I suspect that the plans as 

Ewing sends them on are nef his personal plans,bus have been talked 

over in the Station, At the sane timée,it would be desirable to have 

the work tied up to the Mission,in such a way as to give the whole 

Mission a Peeling of responsibility and a sense cof duty. 

Thank you wery much for your helpful notes on the subject 

of grants in aid, 

Really, dear Janvier, you must let up You have been losing 

mere pounds of flesh,or you look as though you nad,than you can find 

any justification for losing in the moral law. You must meke it a 

rule not to speak more than twice a week,in addition to your Sunday 

work ,counting your Prayer Meeting as one of these two. Really,if 

you don't be good and get fat and indolent, Woody and I will seize 

you some time when you are over ere and get you committed to an in- 

stitution, I am not afriad of your breaking down,and if I were I 

wouldn't tell you so, but you need to learn what Dr, Trumbull calls 

"our duty to refrain from doing good". If you don't hear mé preach- 

ing this doctrine to other people, that's because tne other people 

don't need it. - A 
Ene, Very affectionately yours, / 2 Than 

f, 

¥ /, 

an 
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Fevruary 10th,19c3, 

The Rev, Henry Forman, 
7342 Rural Lane, 

Kt, Airy, Philedelphia,?Pa. 

My dear Forman; 

Your good letter of January 25d and February 3d and 

Stn have all ween received, I have written to Higginbottom sending 

nim the blanks and asking him to send in his application. If he is 

a well qualified man, I think there is some fair prespect of securing 

nis eopointment, even though ne has not had a seminary course, A year 

oY Se age, the general yguestion of appointing laymen came up,and I 

was pather surprised at the favorable attitude of the Board, Instead 

ef bring the question up again, I think it would be better te present 

Higeinbottem's case specifically. 

} will bring up at a meeting ef the Council this week,your 

Letter of February 3d,witn reference to the Little printed card which 

you feel vould be helpful in presenting the needs of utah in the 

charehes, 

i $ me thank you heartily for your strong letter of Janvary 

Bd, with reference to the property needs there, jf the receipts 

should leap up with the next few weeks, { shall bring this matter up 

again e8 a special request. If they do aot, i knew thet it will be 

useless to bring it up again in this form and shall hold it over un- 

hil the requests for new property are considered in Bananctyar. me 

the appropriations for the ensuing year. Tf Seems te me there ought 

to bs every hope of getting tne grant then, if it cannot be secured 

bheafore,or,at least, of getting it im part. 



Mz. Henry Féeman 
: q 

ww Ben 

2ith warm recards to vrs. Foman ana yourself, 
Youy Sincere frien, 

/ 
/ | y 

hasten. + 
a ey eel 
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. february i9ta, 1903, The Rev, ‘Henry Forman, 
. 7342 Rural Lane, 

he, Airy, Philadelphia,Pa, 
My dear Pounien; 

thank you very much for your letter rezarding Mr. 
Ferguson. He has nct made any applicetion as yet. If he does we 
Shall be on the waten for it,and shall investigate his qualifica- 
tions theroughly, 

Very coniialiy yours, 

‘fi 
é 

123 
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Pehbruary L7th,1So0s. 

Vos Rey, Henry forman , 
Vode furad. Lene, 

MS. &iry, Pijiledel pnhin, fa 

= fa a re y Las 2 io “ORLY : 

i am very gled te be able tu write Saverably regard- 
ing the endorsement of four work in behal? of Whah | 7 drought tas 

m&tter up in Covnsil,end while there is tne strongest pessible Peel- 
ing tgvinet the multiplication ¢f Special appeals ané a deep convic- & 

‘Elon that the only way we to get our work on.ie a good 

basis ana to move forward effectively, is ter common eyaperation anong 
WS Sl] in behalf of the exis Sting obligstions, I was Still authorised 

that while thus presenting tae special needs of Utah, you would see 

that contributions were inereased slso to enehl¢ the Yoard ite meek 

ne oxi ing Gbiigations, feiluse to meeh whien «ili inean delieLency 
-, joer ang yah mewe dis course ing reduction in the | ‘Appropriations 

st Pa bs jas Lay 
a 

it ia starcely enough to usk that Special contributions 

Should o@ cover and aheve what Would have been given For tie werk of 

tu@ Board, becruse there ought to be in these latter. If theve is 

Rene, tvuers car be no advan in the work next yesr,andé we shell bens 

oadly off & year from now as we are now, 

The conditions in Flan Go, however, stir ne @own to ‘the. bot-~ 

tem, &ecer'’s letters and a sock letter just reecsived from Jom are 

3 ao fe rt = "3 a aw £0 Ly | w wo 
g 

2 a) Sing Jonh's Leiter herewith, I wish you 

heve read it. The diffieulty with 



pePsreus® to the saw misgiPeries is that ve haven't enough, the 
wittlonaries sre asking forlmore then clgnty erdained men and more 
bie TiSty young women,and thus far we neve been able te find bare. 
<a. & Gefh0 of cach 

Fa neve goo f thiak only the men fren the present senier Sloss and 
or. Hale@ey an® Me, Fann ard) T have ell been there, ana Bo, Seda’ or 

soe ny proesnect of getting men for 

Frinsesten and just talk with men in the 

1a Win some of then avay fren tne allure- 

“Le Tields mera in Amerdea, to tha boundlesa oppertuni- 

the Statement woich you ?orvard. 

Signed.1%. Woull€ you like 
on in your letter of Fetruary 36, 

| 

Lo BeYeG Some Littis cards printed, conteining the statement as Bly nes 

Ag I understand a ‘thing obteined fron thes¢ apposle would 

£0 tf WeSt the special delle detailed in MeGay's letter and summarie- 

Wich warm regawis| to les. rormgn and yourself, 

. Very) ei@eetionataly yours | 
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Sebruary 23nd, 1903, 
Miss Josephine C, Johnsen, 

Allahabad, N, W. /P.p India. 

My Dear Miss Johnson: 

| T began a letter to you a long time ago, but it did not 
é get finished. I hope ype Continue ‘to like both the Country and the work, and that, 

you are finding the Lengpe gtowing a little easter a you go into it further, 
And espedisliy that every | y yeu are Sinding some opportumities Por real spiritual 
work, De not let a day lass without putting inte it some such work, There wild 
be many temptations to Lol! the opportunity slip by, but I hope you will not let them 
Pass. The only way to #t great things done in spiritual service ta by jee: many 
little things, and rails in the spirit oP persuasion, and of love, I hope yau 
will be helped by the Holy Spirit to do a strong and fruitful missionary works, 
There is a great deal itetxan be learned by past experience, and we lose a great 

[ 

deal if we do not read bone that embody this experlence, Like the Reports of the 
; | 

Shanghai Conferences ] thi various Conferences in Tndia, of the Beumenical Mis 
i Sionary Conferences anf ofthe Annual Meeting of the Canadian-Amer ican Missionary 

Boards in this ‘fs $ the same time, there jis much for us yet to learn, and 
we ought to keep our ince) en Por new guidance frm God, It ts a very engy thing 
for traditions to grow up,Mmd ‘oi us to settle ourselves in alsumpltions which we 
only accept because we havflever examined then, It is assumed here at home, that 
Q certain man who hts a refation for secularism, 4s inaccessible for religious 

| 
influences. It ig agssumethat crartain methods of work are the only methods, ‘be- 
cause no others have ever n tried, Tet us believe that anything can be done 

that it would, be well to diand that no method is the only method ‘of attaining 
good ends, Let ps be fere in. our plane, and tireless in our experiments, and 
ahove everything [steo, Jet! be earnast and loving in all that we attempt. The | 

| 
| 
| 
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man who wing other men, is the man vhose heart is the fullesy. of sincere and hone 

Wiss Johnson, 2. 

est affections the man vho mkes friends, and holds them, I ym writing some 

editorials for the Sundey School Pémea in connection with the Sunday~echosl Lessony 

for the next ax months, and one of the subjecte on ‘which I have heen thinking, 

has been the “fri pines of the Apostle Paul as one real secret of his power, 

You notice in reading through the Epistles, and also in the book af the Acts, 

how hearty he was in hig waye, What ea genius for friendship he posmessed, He 

was terribly shamp and positive at times. Ne cut loose from Mark, and he shows up 

Demas without covicealment; anc ee he comes out in the most sweeping condemnation 

ef most of the native workers, as one might call them, with wham he was associated, 

and who, as he says, “cared for their ow things, and not for the things of Jesus 

Chriet.” think that all this sharpness and personal dislike of meanness and 

selfishness is likely to accompany a great genius for love and Criiendship, And 

Paul odyatly hac it, He won men so that they Hucnenea hin everywhere, end just 

poured himsel! into the life of men, sand got their interest by being interested 

in them, There Was a missionary in Persia for many years, naned Whipple, who 

wag one of the best men ‘I ever knew in thie regard of helpfulness and power to 

win friendehip, He just shone, The love of the Sevieur Jay Tike a radiant Light 

on his face always. I shall never think of him without thinking of his heavenly 

smile, Some men say that they can*t acquire this gifts that it is just a gift of 

God thet one man has, ani another man hasn't, 1 think there is o measure of truth 

in that; and yet IT am gure that tide qiality aleo can be acquired through grace. 

I hope that you will write often and fully about your work, and with kind 

regarda, T amy, 

. Yery sincerely yours, / 

te. IEeffes 
— 
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February 25rd, 1903, 
Miss Mary Mullerton, 

Pateligarh, 1. WPL, India, 

ry Dear Miss Ailiertons 

Twant to thank you for the copy of your paper on 
“Difficulties in City Schools and How to Meet Them,” received, it may be, ten or 
Pifteen yeara ago! At any rate, T tmow it was an exceedingly long time ago, and 
that this is a very tardy expregsion’ of thank?ulness, I have been very mmch in- 
terested in the school problem which you have been working out, and in the wisdom 
and Pirmess with which you have dealt with it, and do pray that God may greatly 
bless the work, end make it more and more fruitful. 1 

Wet me thati® you algo Por your good letter of December 2nd, with reference 
to the nead of vlew missionaries. Mr, Porman has written regarding the men, and 
your statement of the need of women mpply a most effective basis of appeal, Tt 
is going to Ve a md year, however, to supply the needs of the calle from the 
Missiew,  thetd have bedn sore then eighty ordained men asked for by the Misaions, 
and tors then PiPty single women, while thus far barely a dozen of each have offered 
thense lveg and been found mritable for the work, They say in game of the theologe 

‘ital seminaries that 4% is an OM wear, and that next, year, ao far as they are able 
to judge oP the middig Clagtem, there will be a Jerger mimber of men. I think we 

shall have te write to some of the Yarge women's colleges, asking the Presidents 
to read Out letter to Lhe collage, setting forth the urgent need for women and the 
insuffieleney of the supply, 

D oan #69, especially in Missions like yours and the Lodiana Mission, or 
as it is henceforth to be called = the Punjab Mission,whow great the need is in 

view of the large mumber of” Mission Stet ions, and I hope that we may gradually get 

the staff of workers enlarged so as to make it somewhere nearly adequate to the 
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need. 

I agree heartily with what you Say at the clowe of your letter of pitch 

tnd, regerding the exelusion of the women in some of the Missions from a right pare 

ticipation in the business of the Mission, 1 think your solution is the right 

one, namely, that when there are enough geod strong women in the Mission to command 

respect for their tudgment and work, it will be inposaible Por the xsi of the 

Mission to do withowt the help of their judgement and ertiiciam, 

T had to speex in New York daet night, and on the bez home, XT was reading 

some of the gow ‘in. "Educational Reform” by President Eliot of Herverd, 

have never read very much of his hefere, and was very wach interested in many of 

the things he was saying, He has a great Teculty for apt phrages, Yau know 

he selected most, of the beautiful inseriptions on the buildings et the World's 

Fair of Chicags, In these essays I came on good een tides like thiss “& good 

past is positively dangerous if it makes us done with the present, and se unpre- 

pared for the futwe." Or this: “Bverywhere goot is more penetrating and diffu 

sive then evil." And such phrases as thias "The happy sense of being usePel,"* 

There is ote amsay on the education of ainistera, with such a description as this, 

of the right spirit of study and inguiry: "This spirit seeks only the fact with 

out the slightest regard toe consequences; sny twinting or abseurimg of the facta 

to accemmodate it to a preconceived theory, hope, or wish, any tampering with the 

actual wesult of investigntion, is the unpardonable sin, Tt js a spirit et once 

bumble and dauntless, patient of details, drewing indeei no distinesion between 

guste and amali, but only between true and false; Passionless, but energetic, ven 

‘ota inte pathless wastes to bring back a fact, caring enly for truth, cundid 

a8 & still lake, expectant, unfettered, and tireless.” %n this same ei say Wie 

@ little statement about the need of contimied intellectund growth, which we el3 

need, I — "The education of a minister should not ard with the theological 

school, but should be prolonged, like that of 2 teacher or physician, to the Istest 
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aay of hip life, fe mut be Alay s Teummtog and growing, To this end he mst 

make tine to real and wtully 6vely wee, and he ought £6 Manp on hand sae more 

continvens and erudhte work thih sdtoragriting, Most ministers run dry, or pump 

the sume water gver and over agein, itke: the pamps on exhibition at a Pair which 

' draw only from a Little bex into Whisk they discharge. To guard against thie 

danger, the minister must draw day by day fron living gprings.“ 17 have been 

writing to = good nuny mew wisgiqnartes, weping them to: keep some special study 

and abject of medidgtion with which they can fill in the chinks of time that 

sarinot be otherwise employed, and by means of which we can grow steadily in the 

best things, and in that necessary quality of life = power. 

I enclose a printed letter, which I think will be acaeptable to you, both 

\ for ite subject matter, and for its spirit. I think there has been a great 

change in the country within the last ten or fifteen years in the matter of pop 

ular feeling toward missions, and that this change has been greatly for the bet 

ter, Thenks to the Boxgy troubles and the Armenian maseaeres and the Indien 

famines, the publi¢ knows a great deal more cbout missions than it did before, and 

I think haw got a very moh higher opinion of both missionaries and their work 

through wat it has learned of them, and through the opportunities which the 

popular discussions of the Laat ten years have given to the friends of missions, 

to meet and answar erinieidel of the aims and methodm and agents of the enterprize, 

T wag’ stnpek by 9 wemark dusted fy the Report of the Last meeting of the Interna= 

tional Nissivhary Unie at Ohrten Springs made he ae MeCandless of Hainan, to 

th = eifeet, "2 come howe a discomraged? mafig I go back full of hope.” The dis- 

couragement to which he referrat was not regarding the discouragement of the work 

on the field, but regarding, the nivsidmary interest end support of the whole 

Charen, That he ed seen rant hoard Litted bim oat of that feeling, I think we 

~s a debt at gratitude to al) the newepapere and people who have criticised the 

nisslonary work and who are dofmg ae @till. It gives it publicity, it secures 

for its friends a better sudiomea, and in the end, of course, the truth inevitably 

triumphs, and ali the more gloriously becaume it had some falsehood to contend 
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/ 
March 28,1902, 

Rev. C, A. Ry Janvier, 

1409 South Broad Street, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Ny dear Jauvier: 

I have not Pound anything mors on the Census Statistice, I 

suspect we shall have to wait until we get the Blue Sock, containingthe Gum- 

waries for the whole of India, corresponding to the Blue Book of mine, which 

you have, on the Census of 1891, 

As for Theosophy and Vedantism, I suppose for the mout part 

they merge into one another in India, but of course there lus bees Theosophy 

in the world and is now, quite independent of Vedantism. Tf presume there are 

types of Vedanticm that are purely theesephical, while sows Vedantieu is jast 

the pure theesephicel interpretation of the Vedas, aa ef course, there was 
Cod Mock % vw ot Nh. aylw i? 

Vedantism long before Western Theosophy went into India. Dr Zllinneod ecteeas 

a good deal of it a very respectable type of Panthoisa, while there is very 

tittle that is respectable about Theosophy, with its charletan clup-trap come 

fessed dishonesty. 

Very affectionately yours, 

i 

f orf. 7) Cate 

P.S. Professor Robinson of McCormick Seminary writes:Dr.Dennia has written ue 
recently concerning Prep,Samuel Satthianadhan,M,A.LL.D, of the Presidency College, 

Madras,India, stating that he was intending te vicit this country in 1904 and suy- 
gesting that he might be a proper man to invite to give a course of isctures on 

Missions cr sose allied subject with which he is well acquainted during the coui ig 

year", I have told him that all I know of Sotthianadhan is good, but thot 7 

would ask you your judgement. 
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L- Merch 28th,1903, 

To the Purrukhabad Mission, 
My dear Friends: 

i am Sending by this mail the appropriations for 
tne ensuing fiscal yeer, They represent the best that the Board 
feels can be done for the Mission. You will understand tue Situation 
when you thing that the Missions ask in their estinates for $519, p00, 
for Glasses I and II, $428,000. for the Native Work Classes, 
$275,000. for New Property, and more than $150,000 for New Mission« 
aries which,with home administration,New Missionaries! Conference, 
orphan ehildeen end other home charges,makes Up &n amount of about 
$1,400,000. On the other band,the Finance Committee hes recommended, 
and the Board has felt that it would not be right to name a Larger 
Sum than $975,000. as the budget for the new year, This is 
$25,000, in advance of last year's budget. vo bring the estimates 
within taie Limit, it has been necessary to reduce the New Property 
from $f $175,000. to about $20,000, and the new Misgionaries fvom 
$150,000 to about $40,000 and the Native Work Glasses from $428,000, 
to about $350,000. This makes possible an appropriation of the Pull 
amount required by the Missions in Glasses I and It, and in Classes 
Iv, to X., exelusive of Class VIII, an amount equal to what was an« 

propriated Last year,rlus an average increase in the Missions of 

about five pex cent, the Board prays and idnuges for the time when the 
work cain be expanded br means of Larger appropriations, but meanwhile 
réjolces that it if powible to gent more than was appropriated last 
year, 
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fhe fall. in price of silver would make it possible to in» 

crease the appropriations for native work classes if it were not for 

they fact that Clesses I and II cost about $14,000. more this year be 

ginning May lst, than last, ig view of additions to the Mission force 

and the necessary expenses of furloughs and travel, 

The only new missionaries thus far aseigned to the Furruk~ 

habad Mission ere Mr, Samuel Higginbottom and Dr, Nellie Binford, 

Mr, Higginbottom will be graduated this June from Princeton Univer- 

sity, He has been educated at Mt, Hermon and Amherst and Princeton, 

principal Gutier of Mt, Hermon writes in hearty epprovel of him, 

and Professor Nacloskie of Princeton saya: 

+ +®] regard him as the best man, all together, for mission 

work that it haa been my privilege to meet, strong, buoyant, scholar 

ly, zealous and experienced," 
"7 may also tell a secret, as he ig able among other matters 

in Science, I should have kept him here to become a Christian inves- 

tigator and teacner; but I did not deem it rightto divert from the — 

Christian miniatry e man of his spirit and ability, He knows ay feol- 

ing in this regard and is strongly set on the mission field,as the 

best work in the world”. — 

Mr, Higginbottom has not heen ordained and has not had the 

Seminery course,wt he ia twenty-nine years old,and on the urgent 

recommendation of Mr, Henry Forman, it seemed wise to appoint him 

how, The reasons for this course,fas urged by Mr, Forman, are 28 

follows: / ™— 

"T% seemsto me very clear in view of three facta ioular- 

ly, vig, that oa @ graduate of Princeton, he has,or goon will have, 

t tanding of anan of a high liberal education,that ho hes already 

fad - oeah o sees gach 'th papery that he is twenty- 

eight years o that he should on upon his work in the mis- 

field without further delay, I believe that remaining three 

ets ael Lite to tae a yo a 1 be to cripple his Life Seminary ® Bi 
then t| strengthen itz, In ition to the above thre 

Tects the followin| consi tions ute weigh with me; 

(1) He i8hm educated man,an’ knows how to study, He can 

take up the study ‘ so much of the theological curriculum aa is 
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desivanie, himself, 

| 4a) WAS his age further loss of tise in tting Lengu which oy is to do hig life woyk is e@ very serious B.. a, dail : 
,, $3) Be Will be saved fromfauch waste of tine, for ting ae 18 Ceomble of fereyene. on his studiea without the aid o ‘tenchera. ‘OP can give bis time to the subjects only that he nseds, vine Study of Heorew, for inatance,is & dreadful loss of tine to west Seulnsry students ,for a large wejority, I believe, do aot keep it up, forgetting even the letters Rapart, / 

(4) He can take up ah inoge that will be of much greater value to him than seme hs would teke in the seminary, I write with rofere ence to indig, For instance, it will be as grsat intellectual traine ing, and of asity gractioal value in the years to come, ta understand the Hindy and Mohenm eden Mere § and phe ahonby, 0 be able to deal witanthese men ably and 2 to know the ort iatis ayatems in # to have studied in the original the Ramayana and the B at Gita, or the -porecseehy ef, the Hahabhsrata than to study Plato,#egil, Kant and Sehie confess are ges Msgr gl to me now, I bave ng felt the loss of that knowledges, oa w 
often and often I have wished 
which ars Pgs 9 the thoughts of many whom I tal with. And how much wexs it would be worth te him to know Sanskrit than to kno Hebrow,if he la to learn either so as to be able to use lt, 

(5) AS to ordination: the Presbytery in India will see to that wien he is ready, Dr, Jchn Newton and my brother Charile both went out without taking a theologiosl courge,and studied and wore ordains ed thers, My brother John took enly two years, 

. (6) The older he gets the harder it will ve to get into familiar 
and heart te heart relations withnthe eple. And the carlier he gets 
faeee the earlier will Abs contact begin with the poeple he wante te 
nflusnce, ‘ 

i have told him that 1f the Board will send him te India, may 
wife end I shall be very gra, Subject to the Migsion's ar menta, 
to have fim in our home the firas povbidy that yey eda | tae ne it 
iz in Rteh,he could Lave his daily ge etudy and reading in hig 

theological courss,his da contact with our boya and young wen whe 
Gon't know a word of English,bis esila from the English, sducated 
Youngs wen snd & service once & week for them , 

If im spends his three years thus he will be a workman hete 
ter furnished throughout life, I believe, tan if he gree through the 
Seminery course, against the impracticalness of whien so many ery 

; the 

 pvapsortetBUlaaorg epee trdgzenston pa temas put doth aneat tah 
~ Bhe Board felt the ferce of this rensoning,end in view of 
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the great need in the #urvukhabad 
«Of getting from the seminaries nen 
Higginbotham, ; 

Migsion and of the impossivinity 
to meet thie need, Appointed pix, 

Dr, Bimford % &@ groduate of the Nortavestern University Woman's Medi es}, Sollyge having had preceding training in the Roman: College, She has also hed training in bookkeeping and taught ¢ 
theee yeore in publig Schools, beste before Studying medicine, py. Sinford kes been taking sone apectal training in the Bible Inetityt: alse end is highiy Commended foe hep strong Chriatian tharacter, 
personel sttractiveness end thorough abinity la hey profesaion, 

I wigh it were POGEILIS to report some mowe appointments, 
The First oppeala from the speciel mesting of the Miesien have just 

 Geme tn. They cali for nore missionaries, 1 think, than are avatie 
able for &@li the missions thig year Bron before this Special appesz 
frou Purruknebed Was received, the nisaions hed saked fer more than 
theese times ag many How missionaries as have offered thems@lves and 
been found available. One reason for the inadequacy of nen thig 
year has been the feet that the Seniow class at Princeton, which in 

| guak the largest elase in any of our Proebyterian Seminaries, has 
previded anly two men. There is & progpect of a large number of good 
men from the present middie Class, 

Pas append Pron the Mission will,of course » b@ Leda before 
the Soard, but I an sorry to heve te admit tit neither finenelally 
now otherwise is there any Likelihood of its being answered at pres 
ent. I think tre brightes? hope for our work at present must be 
found in an appeal te God for more power, wore of thet, Divine Site 
ness for en made it posaible for Paul to de mora than twenty 
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+ fe : 
ordinary men's work, When there are not ROre wen to do the work, then surely we my expect God to make each men in the work able to ao the works o@ meny men, by his help and powen, 

7 GAese VIII.othe only appropriation which the peara felt Chat 2t coulé make WES 5560 Pps. severing the over-expenditures at — Bteh,wnich bee net been made before, and ®180 the purchase of the ad. Giticnel necessary land and other equipment, I think thet was the Smouns that the Mission needed. If 14 49 too moh athe Board wouls be very ready to Consider the transfer of ®ny portion of it to other PUrposes, either the Purchase of the wtrip of land at Fatehpur own. #a by Dr, Alexander or ‘the Skihohabad Lend in Me@lupurie district; or, ‘$F on sure the Bord would consider transferring any Surplus to oth « 
6r departments of the Work, 

The estimates for this year, as thoy came from the fuela aia 
net include the Preasurer's Sta tenon’, covering Gents to the preg. 
byterges snd other needs, Pearing thst this was an oversight, we have 
inserted @ sheet embracing these items,using the sane figures as last 
us, Tf in going this we have fallen ahort of what the Wissicn — 
Would have naked for, please beer in mind that the tote, arent of the — 
Mission is net affected thereby, a8 that represents not én aneunt 
reduced from the eatinate, but &% awount incressed from aay year's 
grant, Be | sa 

| 1 em aobRy to have te report that the Statiatioal Tables neve 
not been received for the following Stations: Biawah, Fatehpur, 
Jhanai, Hover, terdew, Cewnpore, Thais bas meade it impossible te prepare an acounate Statistica Report of the work in India, From | (ea 
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To tae Purrukbabad ubaeion eagou 

the Punjab ani Western IndlayMissions, full reports have coma, 
Might 2¢ not be well to have all these Tebles presented at the Mis« 
ion Meeting and there deliver to the APSPe any for transmission ko 
the Board, | 

AS you probably know the Lodians Mission has esked the Board 
to change jis name te the Punjab Mizsion and thia hea been done, A ; 
Hote in the Mekhaan states that the Porrukhebsd Mission baa changed 

its nem to the Migsten is! the United Previnces,but I could not fing 

any eecord of this in the Mission Minutes,and have hesitated to pren 

Bent it te the Board. Is the statement in the Mekhaen comme ct 

. Ths large item of 940 rupees pur he Paine successor at 
Jhansi, ve understang to be for Mine Yilliemsonu, If tals is currect, 

it would be possible to offer thet amount as a special object through 

Some one of the Women's Societies, 

are there no receipte on the field in Olees IV in Gawnpare? 
it was vather asaumed that the prosperity of the community there 

would make pokkible sooner or Later & self-supporting york, out I 

think the estimates reported neo contributions on the field in Glesa 

iv, | Vi ed 
; \ nan 

We have not been able as yet to find the auaunat desired for 
| " | 

the engineering work in the College, We ave followed up olue after 

elue only to be disappointed. I hope that the right man may soon 

be found, | tee 
the Boxed heard with deep sympathy ef the death of Misa 

belz,after her long and faitoful Life, I quote the following oc- 

tion from the Minutes of the Board. 
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to the Furrukhebed Mission ca Fus 

f 

, "Phe death of Miss Christine Belg,of the Furrukhsbad Wiselien 

was reported to the Board, igs Bela having entered into rest on Dee 

camber 15,1902, For tairt years,#ith a break of « few monthe, - 

ence te visit her home in rnany,and ones for & pele? vialt to ths 

Hilis, she toiled om in Etawah and the villages within reach, teil- 

ing to lar ge who woul@ give hex & hearing, the sto ef the Crees, 

Years ego & ave up ner salery,and had she wished might have ré«@ 

turned to apend her rhigetaln Blew in her own countrysbus go long 

ae strength was jeft she continued tc go out with her messugesa of a 

eerice. Ti was voted to record the Board's appreciation of this 

faithful and eaxheat Rife® 

In his efforts to raise some apecisiifunds for the work at 

Bteh,M, Forman received $25 for the Teacher's Training Clase from 

the Christian Endeavor Soolety of the Preabyterian Church in Bolé- 

nea, California . Aa the Society wished to have credit for this cone 

4ribusion in the regular account of the Board,it nea been necessary 

to receive it and meke @ special appropriation of it for the purpose 

dssiguated. 
; 

I em gled to be able te report that the Rev. J. B, Devins, 

2. D., editor of. "Tho Observer", is expecting to visit some of the 

mission ficide this fait. 1 do not know ali the stations that he 

Pill szpect ta touch, but it ie not impossible that he may visit 

some one ov mare of the stations of your mission. He hes letters of 

introduction from ue, but I make wentioned here of his coming, knowing 

* Sheet vou will rejoice in this opportunity of having the’ work pra- 

aented foreibiy te the Home Church. 

it is true that the provision nede in these appr opriations 

ta for sheet ef what the Misaion has asked. But, 02 the other hand, 

4% ig far in sdvence of what is provided for asst Missions in the 

| 

woerld,I auepect. Aad gnile 1% may not enable you to do ail thet 

you would Like, it stihl gives each a cont inued end blessed opportunie 

t7 to axert &@ aaxinum ef personas solr itual influence end whether 
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ith ox without all needed facilities, to commend Jesus Christ by word 

end life and to strive dally to win humen hearts to Mig selwation and 

Hie service, 

With bind regards, 

Your sinsere felend, 

) [ 
Roe .J Z/|s0e0 



April 8th, 1903, 

The Rev, A. G. NeGaw, 
C/o The Rev, Ira iM, Condit, D. D., 

911 Stockton Street, San Francisco, Calif, 

My Dear Mr, MeGaw:- 

This is just a note to await you on your arrival, First 

of all, I want to tell you of the good news that in the appropriations for the 

new year is a grant covering the over-expenditures this past year et Btah, I 

wrote regarding the matter as follows in a letter to the Mission accompanying the 

appropriations: 

"Ty Class Vill, the only appropriation which the Board felt that it could 
make was 5560 Rupees, covering the over-expenditures at Utah which had net been 
made before, and also the purchase of the additional necessary land and other equip- 
ment, I think that was the amount that the Mission needed, If it is teo much, 
the Board would be very ready to consider the transfer of any portion of it to other 

purposes, either the purchase of the strip bf land at Fatehpur owmed by Dr. Alezan- 
der, or the Shihohabad land in the Mainpurie distriet; or, I am sure the Board 

would consider transPerring any surplus to other departments of the work, “ 

We have received the strong appeal which has come feom the Mission for naw 

missionaries, including your statement regarding Etah, I «am sorry I cannot report 

more than the Pollewing action of the Board taken at its meeting on Monday: 

The appeal of a Special Neking of the Furrakhabad Missien held ém February 
19th, was presented to the Board, in which the Mission aske for the appointment of 
seventy-five new missionaries within the next three year@, accompanying this appeal 
with specific statements of the needs of the various districts, and it wee voted 
to reply to the Mission, that the Board would transmit the Missicn's appeal to the 
churches, but tiet with the present resources of men and momay, it was not practia 
cable to do more than the Board wes already doing, The Board faels deepast syz= 
pathy with the Mission in ite sense of responsibility for the evangelization of the 
Millions of soule constituting its exelusive field, and would rejoice to be the 
means of forwarding suffieient men and adequate mipport; for the evangelization 
of the entire population of the distriets aceupied by the Mission. 

I am glad that you are to be at the Assembly, and trust that there you may 

make many friends for the work in India, and that your stay at home may be the 

means of greatly inereasing the gifts for this great work, 

I enclose herewith a little leaflet on the aubject of Special Objects, 
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which may help you as you lay your plans for work at home, 

With happy greetings hone and wame regerds to Mra, MeGaw and yourself, I am, 
Your sincere fried, 



DOr 

April 8th, 1903, 
Bke Rev, A. H, Ewing, Ph. D., 

Allahabad, 1. W. P., India, 

My Dear Ewing:- -° 

Your good lone letter af March Srd was received ahout a week 
& g 

#g0. We hove also received a strong appeal from the Mission for reinfore enients, 
I referred to this in my last letter to tha)Mission, Tf would quote now the action 
of the Board at its meeting yesterday on the sub Jeet: 

The appeal of a Special Meeting of the Purrikhabed mM: s8ion held on Pebruary 19th, was presented to the Board, in -rhich the Mission asks Por the ip peintment ef seventy~Pive new missionaries within the next three yearg, accempany= ‘ing’ this appeal with Specific statements of the neads or the various districts, end it was voted to reply to the fi ssion, that the Reard would troaamit the Wis sion’s appeal to the churches, but thet with the present resources oF men and money it was not practicable te dn more than the Roard wan Already doing. ‘The Board feels deepest Sympathy with the Mission in its senie of responsibility for the evangelization of the millions of soulg constituting its exclusive field, and would rejoice to be the meang of forwarding sufficient men and adequate support Por the evangelization of the entire pepulation of the districts occupied by the Mis- sion, 

The tidings you send about Gillants engagement 16 your niece are the first 
Word we have had of that happy arrangement, TT shall of course not write te them 
ehout it until hear from one or the other of then, | 
a Mrs. Wood showed me your note to her with reference to the ‘scholarships 

in the Christian’ Boy#* School, I cannot Pind any item covering these in the p= 
Propriations for the new year, and of course Mes, Wood cannot assign as special 
objects what is not in the budget, 1 hopte YOu /can have the whole ecllege and 
school scheme discussed at the newt meeting of the Mission, and send us a COMpres 
hensive and inclusive draft of what is propesed, 

T can dream your dream with you all right, but realizing it is a very dif- 
Perent matter. Great ®s your difficulties with the government may be, they are 
small compared with the difficulty of raising adequate support here, @ totally 
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wong impression weems to prevail on the dission field as te the ease with which 

money can be gathered up pert at home, Ti is wellenigh imposaibie to gather it up, 

as you would sodn discover 2? you came hone and triedy as John Forman discovered 

readily enough, se you cm learn Pron sail if you talk with his on the subjéet, Ag 

“for Mr, Vonameker, Jarier doubtless has ritten you how uncertain and indefinite 

everything is, ao far ak any statements of Mr. Wanamaker to Janvier or to us are 

concerned, We sieil all do the best wa can, but it is a task of far greater dif 

Fieulty than appears to yo. 

We ars cll delighted to know that Edwarde is doing so well, With refer= 

gence to Allison, I trust he also may projre to be a good strong man, The undere 

standing was, you know, ‘thet if My. Manensker did not take Allison fer the Col- 

lege, then the Mission was to have him for evangelistic work, for whieh you have 

gent such e@ powerful appeal, You are wight of cowrse in your point that the work 

is heavier new than it was, and the case for Allison's nha pas in Allahabad will be 

| very strong if the Christian Bosrting School goes forward, 

We have not found yet the pan for the slectreal ent mechanical engineering, 

I was at the University of Penney on Sunday, and nbied for him there, TI 

have heard of a good man there, whom\I was following up, bat IT de not’ know whether 

he will prove to the wan fou the place, 

With reference te Dr, Caldwell, I think there is nothing thet needs to be 

seid mow, Todo not believe there is ap much misunderstanding as you naturally 

thought when you wrote sc sensibly and temperately on the matterin your letter, 

T hope that the right thing will be done and continue to be done, whatever that 

righ, thing may be, 1 ani willing to wak& to know whether what has been the right 

thing thus far will contime to be the right thing for the future, 

Regarding Yr. Simeon and thet aittioulty, you are right enough in pour 

scatenent that it is anecolastastical question, and theiefore idongs to the Prog 

byteryy bab fir, simeon's appeal to the, Doard againut you is a matter for the Hoard 
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to refer to the Mission, and for the Mission to refer to the Presbytery in its 

seclesiastical aspects, We did not attach any importance to the thing here, 

But even in a bad cause, right forms of procedure mst be followed, and there did 

seem to have been one or two slips in the matter; as for example, Mr. oe 

failure to bring Mr, Simeon's communication to the Mission for Summary action, 

I do not believe in haggling along these things forever any more than you do, I 

think they ought to be settled at once when they arise by the legitimate forms of 

procedure, Of course we do not want to take up the thing here, That is precise 

ly wh¢y we sent it back to the Mission to send where it belongs and settle the mat- 

ter, 

I wrote to Charles Hancock off hearing from you some time ago, He wrote, 

saying that a serious breakdown in his health made it impossible for him to con= 

Sider the call to India, 

We have received from Mr. Stone of Baltimore, a new Oliver typewriter, 

which was sent to you in a recent freight shipment, . 

I hope that with all your heavy budden 68 work you get some time for read= 

ing in the odds and ends of time, That is practically the only way I get any 

reading done at all, But I manage to get a good deal done in — wey, I had 

to speak in New York the other night, and on my way home, I was reading one of the 

essays én "Educational Reform’ by President Eliot of Harvard. I have never read 

mich of his before, and was very much interested in many of the things he was say- 

ing. He has a great faculty for apt phrases, You know he selected most of the © 

beautiful inscriptions on the buildings at the Yorld’s Fair at Chicago, In these 

essays I came on good sentences like this: "a good past is positively dangerous 

if it makes us dopa with the present, and so unprepared for the future." Or this: 

“Everywhere good is more penetrating and diffusive than evil," And such phrases 

as this: "The happy sense of being useful," There is one essay on the education 

of ministers, with such a description as this of the right spirit of study and 

inquiry: "This spirit seeks only the faet without the slightest regard te conse- 

Oty 
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quences; any twisting or obscuring of the facts to accommodate it to a preconceive 

ed theory, Bope or wish, any tampering with the actual result of investigation, is 

the unpardonable sin, It is a spirit at once humble and dauntless, patient of 

details, drawing no distinetion, indeed, between great and small, but only between 

faiss and trues passionless but energetic, yenturing into pathless wastes to bring 

back a faet, caring only for truth candid as a still lake, expectant, unfettered, 

and tireless,” In this same essay was a little Statement about the need of con= 

tinued intellectual growth,which we all need I believe: "The education of a minis 

ter should not end with the theollegical school, but should be prolonged, like that 

of a teacher or physician, to the latést day of his life. He must be always 

learning and growing, To this end he must make time to read and study every week, 

and he ought to keep on hand some more continuous and erudite work than sermon 

writing. (tt, ntndevese run dry, or pump the same water over and over again, like 

the pumps on exhibition at a fair, which draw only from a little box into which they 

discharge, To guard against this danger, a minister must draw day by day from 

living springs." I have been writing to a good many new missionaries, urging them 

to keey some special study and subject of meditation with which they can fill in 

the chinks of time that cannot be otherwise employed, and by veans of which we can 

grow steadily in the best things, and in the necessary quality of life-power, 

With warm regarde to Mre, Ewing and yourself, 

Very affectionately yours, 
/ 

%, “Ube o ft. Oe fe "., fh . Po D3rq Aaroet a. f Au ha & 

forsee, Poy: thy, Mirens cm lous V Is ftene GF me hes, 
tf 

¢. 
en O4 f =. lh | 
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The Rev. ¢. A. R. Janviery 
1409 North Broad Street, 

Philadelphia, Penne, 7, 

a ER 

“Vy Dear Janvier 
sd | 

I enclose herewith a letter which eS 

f have just received, with @ copy of my reply, The tt 

ven writes with great Prarknesis of himself, Much that os 

he soys is very good, and poswibly what he says in de- ‘to 

preciation may be due ib mideittty. TI hope thet he cen of 

come up 10 see you, and that he my prove to be the man for ats 

Allahabad, cn 

Vary affectionately yours, 
ons 

“Hes, Aa i, a Fe re) LE” = 

Sak | | vit 

ot 

ong 
si 

ro 
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My Dear Miss Mefaughayse | 

“Tour note wen pecelvad yesterday, télling of yous ante 
arrival home, very much ‘qgpraved in hepith, Mw grenthy Yejekce to heme thie, anil 
thud that you may soot be porhectty wali and strong ageing ant able te Tagk forward 
+b ubdtind wink hate, even 1° you oannbt gd heck to thdlte, 

1. a ee ae 
of yhar Craveling exyinsel, : 

t aint aciny 16 hea of youh Ingttorte STtngae, snd trast that your home coming 
way tring brightheeti aid dheoumagensht to hi and t6.«Lt the Aambty. 

F hops tht betisng wnhy stthther hee pasmed amy gut paths my cross soe 
where Kore at Toate, siti witli hid AepehOl, Tan, 

Very condibity yourd, 

Mo tortor ) : 
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Foe, te 
Rev, ho ‘ 

MONS gfe toma Gott, Day 
Vy Dear Mr, Precy:- 

Your Tetvor of Fetmony Mtl wamnacsiind ¢ fey days aie. 

2 do not quite undeMitend the reference in $ to your remark that the Mission tad 

received 16 reply be its motion mith reference te your caning heme tds 
Zeer, I 

wrote oh Senunry ROHN £6 the Mideion, stating thet your return in the Spring of 

290s id been aperdily em wate pr Janstry Band to you, onetosing a sgpy 0° the 

“Letter, tn the pantacrityt 10 your Letten te Mobruary MEH, you acknmdet gs the 

receipt of thin letter, ant T presume you tnd written the Bady of the Letter ber 

fore receiving ay Tethers, ard doomed the portacript a mifiMicient coprection. 

At amy rate, T am glad to to ganire you that yur casing wie heseetly’ eyroved, a 

hope you and ‘its, Treey had a plegsant voyage ir, Mitch writes frdm Sheng~ 

Yai, of your visht there, and alse of your having gots wp to Peking. 

I do not, expect t he at the Genera’, Assent, but you wiki find Dr. Medaey 

and Mp, Hand theme, sind + wi2A pogolee ¥0 age you, and te Se of Sng ely t6 rea, 

and to have your help’ in preventing the mivefdhnty Work tn the saiesbly.
 

With warm regerda, / 

ar ine a 

Pat é 

—— 



: Mey 4th, 1905, 
The Nev, Charles H. Mattison, | L 

Fatehpur, N. W. P., India, | 

My Dear Mr, Mat‘isen:— | 

I beg leave to send you and Mrs, Hattigon Gur most hearty 

congratulations on the birth of your little son, born, as we caleulate Drew inf ore ! 

mation contained in Mra, Mattison's letter to Wise Day, on February Sth, Mr, Hand 
has, accordingly, put him down on his booka for an appropriation of 423,60 for the 

Piseal year ending May lst, and $100, for the new fisesd yedr, I hepe he may i! 

continue to be the light and joy of your home, and grow ip to pive his own life | 

to the mission work, | 

Miss Day writes expressing her dqep fimterest in Mrs, Mattison's appeal | 

to her to join the Mission, and I am corresponding with her encouraging her in this 

purpose, é | 

I enclose herewith a communication which has come for you from Mr, Olney 

of Vatervelet, iw 

You are not, shining as bright as a crpiipetanl as I thought you were i 

to shine, but I hope this young man will enable you to. improve, Or perhaps you 

are waiting until you get your mind made up a little more matureZy abeut things in 

the work, | 

Gne of Mrs. Mattison's letters to Miss Day tells of your attempt te supple 

ment the imadequacy of the appropriations mt of your own salary, by supporting 

John Merishwar yourselves. I gather from this same letter, which Miss Day has let 

me sea, that you are laying yourselves! out to help the native workers in their om 

Lives, I believe that that 1 one of the gaentéet needs of our wok, Twas ine 

terested In that story which the Bisheip of Sade tole at the Decdniial cohferendd 

thers, regarding the native worker of Aeris Geaduat vied dite whé batib 
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to ‘nis hoes, I believe, after having been of f working by himself for some time, 

and knocked on the door; and when he was invited in, came Jn and gat dow andepsiid, 

"I want to be filled ap,” Wow tori he feel otherwise if he knew himself, I 

believe that in many fields our work suffers because native men are not filled up, 

ard rm adequate supervision is exercised aver the spiritual character of their work, 

Nies Holliday, one of our most effective and experienced itinerating missionaries 

in Pereja, writes of this in & recent letter, speaking of Mr, Pittunan, one of the 

young men gent out tio yeare ayo to take part in this work: 

“tir, Pittman hes heen very busy making and receiving ont 1s. He has 
now @ good tommand of Turkish for preaching and conversation, and is an excellent 
a » patient, hinbhe and sensible, The work here is so opeh, it seema as 
if a missichar} ahtuld be here the greater pet of the year, All I have seen of 
native helpers end teacher® makes me feel more and more that it will never do to 
put them in a place and Ieave them most of the time without foreign direction 
anv speviaies tPust to their getting on all right. We often greatly over= 
yate their outfit, men and spiritually, and find often too late that they are 

getting on all wrong, ‘They need the check end the spur of’ a missionary's pres 
ence, and he avis as both a reatraint and an ingules. If a missionary will be 

content to live in a very plain way at an out-station, and not feel thet he met 
have a gremt deal of machinery, but the foot loose, so that, if necessary he can 
promptly go somewhere else, it seems to me an ideal way to work, Of course, 

thie does not preclude his ataying long enough to do effective work, or imply 

that he should giveya be on the jump, but he mst not be so anchored as te be 

practically immovable; of course I don't mean this of all the missionaries; I 

suppose some have to be anchored, or perhaps rooted to the spot." 

You read the Makhzen of course, and must have noticed in the issue of April Ist, 

a long quotation from Bishop Caldwell, confirmatory of just: the view expreased 

by Miss Holliday, 

It will not be as easy for you to get. away from home with that little hoy 

pulling at your heart-strings as it was before, but it willl be all the more joyous 

getting home after your trips in the district. I hope tit you my be able to 

develop x strong fruitful work in the Fatehpur field. I notice the wost discourag~ 

ing report which Mr. Traey presented at thib Mission meting, and his expression of 

opinion that it might have been well to allow the field to lie foul for a time. 

That might hive been true in the Fatehpi Station, but it could not be true of the 

dlstriet, and why should there not be developaient in your district of the same kind 

of work that fas grown up in the Stah aimuibtoty 
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Vat 

May dth, 1903, 

The Rev, J. J, Incag, B.D, 

1 ishabad, XN, %. PL, Tadia, 

My Dear Dr, luoag:— 

Your kind notie of March 24th is just received, snd I received 

some time ago, the cons report, of the tnited Provinces, which you so kindly form 

warded, It is too much ta awk you to do things of this sort at your own expense, 

and I enclose herewith an order of the Mission Tréasurer, covering the cost of the 

hook and postage,as 7 remember, I shall be very grateful for anything of this sort 

that you may have sent at any time. 

Thank you very muh alae for the copy of the Piomer, with the account af 

the laying of the Boundation-stone of the new girlat schepl, I hope Cod'a blessing 

may rest upon this new enterprige from the very outset, and that the spiritual power 

of the new school may Far éxeeed aven the spiritual power and. influence of the old, 

I vead with very great interest the English pages of the Makzan, and wat 

especially interested in the long quotation from Bishop taldwell, in the issue for 

April Ist, I shall make some use of that in letters to some of the Missions. 

; The George Bowen Memoir IT think will take @ mimber of years, Of course 

it ought not toe be fone without a careful study of the sutobicgraphy he contributed 

to the Guardien, and I know from experience how difficult it, will be to get together 

the rest, of thematerialthet willl be necessary. I am just preparing now a Memoir 

4 young Mr, Pitkin, ono of the Congregational minsiompies who we killed at Pao- 

_tingfa;y and it has taken me aboyt one~twertieth as mic) time te write the book, as 

it hes takeh to get the materinl together. Have fou 10 personel reminiscences 

&f Béwen that would help? Tf you could gather arly I¢ttere of his that. missionary 

friends ef yours mey have, 1 should be very grateful, And also for anjreniniscen« 

Geo or natives whd wey have known him or feli, his influeee, 



| | 
Dr, tuond, 2, j | 

May you sey shdult tet maeagemy if ay Letter to Win il anton, miguceang 
thé plate of a terme of fai ture ap Lives, leads me to send you herewith a eepy 
of an atdivems ty fy, PHY YON er prente In Regiel terenen 
Success of Defeat." 

We howe mond of Misi safe arrive: home, Ther you very *wch 
Por Whes yOu vette areyarsing her,’ elready gathared that har health condi~ 
Sone ed be oh i a ee 

tudy Yaw a9 great ag her atrenigth of 

Moe. Jnons opt tok onttving Sn ty cotny oie Li The Thaeke 
Wille and Terrtnoné ja vegohed New Tork, Ah ypeoie oh J. P. Morvisew 

ought, gag I think to | reabhing tan Fr Inge Gust be very differents 

with you now that trp, hidag end your ave apes But T know that you know 

the Btermad Consbintign, 

Very tiguavely yours, / 



Bei way its, 18084 

Your good latter, telling of your interview with Mr, Brown, 
we received Inst meek, I had e letter also from him, the cherscter of which you. 
ce gather Crom ny reply, vhich {enclose hererith, WAI you plesge maid it after 
you Tave read {$7 Lwonder @ little, after hie om letters and what you write, 
whether he is # man Of wiffloterit AePinitenebe ard. forew of characters but I doubted 
a Ticele'whethon iittartll dhs, ail Hwing’s \exprosme wncumIitied aatisPaction and 
“delight over Mim, SEER, 3n Bdvande came we Heel exceptions2My Pine teatinonisle, 
and as I have imtdmatedt Ah writing to Mr, Brow, We should want to form our judg 

went about bis in Large m from what these say about him wha have known him 

intimately and would: peeisig his work, 

I man over iis PiSlwtelphie Sehuntay « week age, and had a few mimter talk 

with Mies Porwan it the Hospital, I wap Gorry not to see her any further on, She 

told tie about the opératftue which Ernest and Piareses het undergone, These sre 

very comin difficulties. We shall have to have out little daughter Wergaret 

attended t0 in the samewiyy in addition te adenoid , her tonsils are very much om 
Terged, and will I think tte ta be cut down, Very many children are trosbled in 

this way, | 

With reference to-wit, Caldwell's atlowince, I would say that her heme al- 

Lowence- was paid for six. siomths ond seven days, witch would be, I think, in the es- 
timate of the Board, a pretty fair retiring, otlowanes, a course the circunetan 

cos wore, peguliary bat then lis peculebrity was very mixed, end I mat aay thet 1 
have not tints far Kear 4 word Crom India thet would cont'irm the representations 

which you made a 16 fh common sentitent there with FereMence to Dr, Caldinati"s 
| | | 

| | 

| pa 
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Ye. Jaivier, mR 

“return. sh ins shan ope" al pe quai gg 95 el ne gehiy te 

tp Garb, nol Tw} get the jndgunns pF the Prungi. 

Very affectionmtely youta, 
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“| Viay 12,1903. 

: 

Ur, Sam. Higginbottom, 

Preston, Tew Jersey. 

ly deat Kr, li ggivibotton: 

| | There it pt Cleveland, Ohio, « church called the 

Gospel Church, thich has \domdred for @ long time to send out o Missionary 

to work in sonneotion with our Board, Chureh is not ovonected with 

the Presbyterian body, esiastically, but it ie'a very warm-hearted — 

evangelicak Church, with which it would be a privilege for any missionary 

to be assockated. It woul , 1 think, a Chureh that would | 

oie fervently with its prayers. I been several years since 

a letter signed by the 
ene 

Pastor ard Missionary Clerk, in answer to a let \° of mime with reference * 

to your missionary appoin’ 
they aré unanimous in 

their nepananak to undertake your support. y semd 9 check for $25.00, 

to pay your expenses to Cipvelant im order that you might make them a visit, 

as they say, for two nooks or more, They algo want us to let you \now 

that their Church is Lee mostly of workingmen, whose whole wish is , 

to know the mind of Chri 
\ 

I have mst Pastor and one jor +80) other members of the 

Church and am inclined to think that they are just the kind of people, in 

their faith and religious atness|, whom you would like to have back of 
| 

you as you, go out, 

\ ZL presume it would not be ppaabbla for you to go out to 

Glevelamd before Vommentemne and " new nissionaries'! Genference. On the 

other hand, i nay be that your examinations will soon ‘be all over and you 

| lt | ae | | j 
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Ms. Sam, Higgisibottom, ppsts Tt ae 
will haw a fortnight or sa of Seilcr vacation, which you could sperd in this 
way. © Okberwta, 1 Wippowe you. would have to delay going until after the Con- 
ference in June, 

: : j : 8 coe 7a ° at Will you please itt me know what you can plan fer, ao that 1 can 

coumumticate with the Church? Tn tase you would like to write directly to, 
the Pastor, his address is: The Rev, Gabriel Maguire, 800 Cedar avenue, Cleve~ 
Jand, Obio. 

‘ 
” 

Vary cordially yours, 

€ bay 
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Tributary td, 
Wy Dade or gsi it . 

sp-insluhindliahiliesiiie ee 
werd fiok tne. you, her RO 20 mam 49 ChoveTand, Tamale Kiewit, ulopwed ans 
Dersiie 10 your onipey the check tama beY Mitr Seer paren Soe 

_ Mok spoon fe Cleveland, Me, MyGuive'w ajhirasn ie. Cywndied de 999 Beer 
Avenue. Tir, Diy*s addrebin T gaye you, the clined Sacesittet the Hempel uit, 

- wd 1d omy Contra avoir | Second Avenye, 

Dr. Heniecn get yon Hebined mates Pron te Tat te'Dattale, ond That 
(ane, tho mabe hei Clowgtged, tha chao): thet, winkste ae colt, sneha 
“uy WNT ore than oo-mr yout eapeager to 9am} dedaat aticgt by oitreyetiann 

_ 40 fover the wound trp, pence 1 an not, aR Foti wetite yp. Min, oP Meeate, 
Day af onod, telling rier Suvt you WIE comes and T think 58 wotthd be melt tor you, 
to write Dinediately to VA HeGuire or Mr, Bien fan, of Hetty a 
you 7112. eeetve, IP oi > is a We ant ie i pl 
Me. Roca ads 

_ Blaage sat simexsnarin poe 
foe bagiradion. ot 9. Jing anda elites Pees, 

. einer anil pupa ba apps me a 0. 

Jhome to zene Wither syfiaw Hamar aa pe Bene 
tlinitde, baltaanaaanie eaten es . whee nee, 
Wether, Mapa Bry ali oh ok 

: @3 ¢ 7 all 



ot My Ree ve y Wag Ith, 1903—- 
f Sm t } fa ao prs . 

wre 3 oR 4 The Rev, Honey Parmar, aA am, 4 
ie Be ie 44 ss oy” * 

be ne a. ee ha ON ame as 
wir’ Princeton, Map dis FONE 58 he ow, 

’ i 
te & i a 

My Dear Formens~ . te I 

L chowld be very glad tH lave anes copier of the Eteh Station 

Report, 2 yeu could send va ?ifty I hist ve could neke excellent use of them, . 

when Ye, MeGex’s report ccse, he sent ws the list of supporters, with the 

request that. the report should bo sent to them all, Aa Ely offered to have this 

done, we sent his the report and the List, and I suspect he attended to it, Wo 

ds not have here @ list of the Christian Endeavor Gooietiee af tie Caixs and Bloom 

ington Preahyteries supporting Mr, MoGaw, wor the Societies in Iniiana supporting 

irs, Mefew, They are both aupported through the Women's Bord of the Northwest, 

which tes these lists, ‘thay would be very glad to send the list to you, T am 

sure, oF +0 Serd the reports to the Societies und supporters, if Ely haw not al- 

ready done Hd. ~ 

The acbieis im the Board of the Northwest whe has the matter in charge is 

sive, Me We, Caxpbetl, oan 42 Le Moyne Block, 40 Hest Randolph Street, Chicuge, 

ue, Harl hes ghow me your letter, with reference to your return io India, 

+5 him, and wi era al) sfineerely hoping thet nothing may prevent your going, and 5 

the Bourd would I am sure be willing te take fer more San, waa risk in the 

matter of Men, Farman’ # atthe in-ovder to mke aure af your going back ts the 

field, At the sane dime, it would be, well, I think, Tor Dr. Wyokad? ts a 

raport, amd I enclose therenith a medice)] semtificate for Sat women. tS sdk - 

in this cane, howdver, the Boerd would be ready 16 take your on Judgment, “tt 

has been seid, you kmuw, that it ie wrth while sending a Forman back, sven though 

anly able te de = half work, In this case IT hepe you will be able te gt back 

pertactly well, and thas, Mrs, Forman will be able to doe great deals and we shall 



joa CO 

erate fox that tong Perded of ssperstion wiioh oit1 be sbsence in the Hille during the hot Sous, 

Sf the Synod, . The people whe have just Come hese free, India, however Wert to 
know, and I am dropping a note to Dr. Tthackwell , asking hin when the Mebting wil 
be held, ond where, : | 

“oe ~ Vany affectionately yours, 
‘ 
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May L8tia, 1905, 

relia) in Od a 
My deae vr. Borwaa, . 

Dr. Thackpend witen that tae synda of Thétis 
#11 meet Af Lédiane In Nowerber, be tuinke on the third ThnPiday, 

| Yety coréia ly youre, 
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3.88 etter _ 7 

Tia, 

Your note epkinig about yor Rome ollqwange is just receiv. 

v4, t think the Pound wopla feel that st Gught do POM ae Tout three or Four 
ont? home alomance, end if there ip 9 cbftainty 4b youk ddBiew to the field, 

peselbly fore. tre tind richer gathened fren he firdeand Meh folly that it was 

Pelt thet your physical condition was ouch Wet it wid not be piettcabte for 

you te return, andiwe shall be most hibppy to mk +16 euler Sor ttaetommal judg- 

ment in the matter, shal} be wilting to it Loney or to-moreom amt T shall 
pention the matter, so that thee nny be no Adley {A our ascontaiaing: the ind of 

the Maalon ag 15 the-wlactom of your rétupn, Te shold very Greeti eqgred your 
Rerenent. lose to the work wt ary time, ant egpeniadly apy mhone Sg, yest know, then 
Af #0 meh siolmese in the Wasim, and ayer eryat Heed ci’ refagunaapento. After 

Vinge or four youre oma. ist ‘vagins: wo get gold pahd yon Uhe-wowley and It wid 

\ ova 12 your éindivion off heath Yas bean much ror vo“edadhsin this {ihe 
Gt woutd not be pighe far you td Letele agen tthe #iatl denddia a WR 
vhyslonl dondi viens thet provadt Jn Inte, OF heat ilg Mah yie Ajai, 

glad vo lay the Mhole hatter af yoitr Aine Hilary Getore (ie Noma, Hit 
the suggestion t have made be sutiatetory, or wiih yon hoot ons aflomuee a Tete 

longer? 

With kied regards. 

: Yoty sinedroly yours, 

: 
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yar May 21,1903. 

Etawah, N. W. P., India, 

Miss Mery E, Jonnson, 

My dear Miss Johnson: 

Your good letter of December 2dth, telling of 

Miss Belg's death was received in January. We were all greatly im- 

pressed by what you wrote and by the Lit tle note about Miss Belz 

in the Makbzen, I want to thank you elsi for your admirable report 

of your work at Kiawah, I quoted a large partiaf it in our Report 

to the Generel Assembly, It must be a jgreat comfort tc you and your 

fatner to be working together,and it must be 8 delight to both of 

you to see such constant evidence of God's blessing upon all your 

work., although you must be appalled as you Look over it and mark 

its creat extent and the inadequacy of the force you nave to Gare 

for it, You must often feel the need of mors nelp in tne work ané 

& bétter equipment. Indeed,tnis powerful appeal from the Special 

Néet tiie of thé Mis sion indicates how keenly you #11 feel it, I wish 

tie new missionaries wanted and all the vetter facilities needed 

wight be provided,but the Board has been only able, of course, to 

grant whit it felt there vas & probability with good faith and 

workB O186 of reewiving, As you will have learned from the let- 

tex +o tae Mis sion, whies adgompanied the iannuel appropriations, } 

the total requests from the Missions this year amounted to over - 

$1,400,000, wate tie Board wes not obid to grant very much more 

than two-thirds of tid amount, That means toat innumerable. h\ 

things must weit, It seems a pity from oné@ point of view that they 
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Miss Mary EB, Johnson oo Saw 

Should have to, And yet .I cannot but feel some times that from 

God's point of view that waiting must all be for good,and that 
through the delay whith is thus forced upon us in our obtaining of 
bag equipment that we Want in the way of institution and instramen- 
tality,“ are shown more Clearly the Divine plan,wnich is that tne 
Gospel. is to be given to men through truth and willmand that while 
these can be given tarough agencies,yet agenvies are of secondary im 
portance;while the promise is that w@ ours@lves can be constant 

channels of the love and truth of God. I nave been reading recent- 

ly @ little book, called “The Master and His Menotd",and very in- 

teresting discussion of our Lord's ways of working,and in one para~ 

graph this truth ef which I have just spoken,is clearly put: 

"We have defined our Lerd's ideal purpose as the revelation of thet portion of spiritual. truth which concerns the relations of 
the soul to Ged and of souls to one another, Actuelly it aimed at 
the récemption of the soul by the infusion of the Divine truth in- to it as a transforming and renewing power, Hiss aim, that is, was 
not abstract,but concrete; not theorstical,but practical. Truth 
enshrined in character; the establishment of the soul in goodness; 
the Gevelopment of the Christian temper and character; the revela~ 
tion of the Divine lie as a saving power among men - tnese are dif- 
ferent ways of expressing the same fundamental fact, Jesus eame to rescue men from sin and spiritual death by revealing God,and bind- 
ing thes to Him in filial. love, How was this saving truth to be dis. 
Ssemingted? © 

“TE was to be disseminated thraugh persqnel ity. in a vary det 
inite and particular wey. To understand the mannér in C 
Lord intended His Gospel to be spread abroad in the wo furnishes 
us With tne kew to many mysteries in the form ih woidh 1% hes come 
dewn to us. It was clearly a part of His gréat purposé nat fot 
truth should be disseminated primarily thr 
thr6ugh instituthonal methods; not thro a (litera ‘ 
through men must the message of sallvation be first conveyed ta 
the vorbd, From lip to lip,and heart to heert,the truth must ve 
passed on; the Divine life in one soul was to Ibe 48 a toreh with 
whieh te kindle it in another, Jesus founded not a dollege, but 2 
Church, whith means not @ hierarchiltal of sacr#dotal institution, 
but a company of redeemed souls,bound to God the Father in son- 
thip,and toe each other in brotnerhood,and tohthe outside world 

atargmanenbacle'it i aeaued fer pur opoeiet eno to eat 3 trut o it P| ; 
and iy Ths semination as aplvitual ledge sid power in the 

 wordda", 
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Miss Mary EB. Johnson ~~ Ge- 

I think sometimes, God delays giving us whet we feel we need 4 

in the way of eouipment that we may lay the firmer hold on this | * 

truth,- that it; is mot our houses or our agencies that are to do ’ 

the work,but it is through these; aad that these only can be use- 

ful o us ir: the fullest degree,wnen we have learned that we ouP- 

selyes are the real channels ,and have opened ourselves freely to 

be used of God. é 

‘% Hope taat the cool season that has intervened since the 

last Mission Meeting has been wren oe tter one than preceding,and 

that you and your father are greatly encouraged by the work in the 

Htawah district, 

Very cordially yours, / 
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May 2¥, 1903, 

Miss Margaret J, Voxr:7ow, 

Patehgarh, N. W, P., india. 

My dé@ar Miss Morrow: 

I am very sorry to learn from letters which 
not nave recently come from the Pield that you have been at all well, 

and 1 write just this little note to express our sincere Sympathy 
with you and our eamest hope that you may soon be quite strong 
again. I hope that you have gone off wisely to some one of the 

hill Stations and that you will get this hot season a thoroughly 
good rest. We all admire the indefatigable seal and the indomi-~ 

table courage which you have Shown,and sincerely trust thet your 

nealto may not break down and compel you to give up the work, 

i know how effectively anda happily you ars carrying on your 

work, and ve joice with you in your joy in what has been given you 

to de, What a good toning it is to rise right wp above the un-Chris- 

tian error thet our joy is dependent on our surroundings to oircum- 

Stonces réther than upon ourselves, I remember a paragraph that 

occurred in a letter which came from one of the young women in India 

_vecently, betraying how truly she ned lesrmed, the secret of contént- 

ment in her work, above the herrassing ¢ircumstences around: 

"Almost every (iay,end perhaps more thé.n once in the day, I 
think of your kind advice to consery@ ones strength in toe first 
yeer,woich is right and wise and to be avhieved in various ways. 
Just now the most practical seems to be bos oe ts work with guiet, 
Wwillin heurk,  oaetul upward for direction f and hour by 
hour, fos the approtionment of time ard labor, Sometimes I peuse 
with a Little laugh 4 gras te Contemplate the continuous busy 
round,and enjoy this restful wey of meeting it. It is sweet to nave 
éu n tne conScidushess of doing God's witl,and resting in the 
piste 8 grade for power, You dovotless know the lines - 



fer iim Simi: 

Miss Maragret J, Worftow -+ Ban 

"Reat is not quitting the busy apreer - 
Rest is tne fitting of self for one’s aphere, 

"Tis loving and serving the highest ond best + 
‘Tis onvard, un&werving - and this is true rest". 

You know how-’Pauj. lifts the curtain a bit from his own inner 

experience in this matter, in the Epistle to the Philippines - "I 

nave leerned in whatsoever state I am", he says, "therewith te be 

content", "I know how to abound,and I know ‘now to be abased", J th 

think one of the great results of Christian experience is just this, 

fn getting so set in this solid faith of tine good government of our 

Patoer God,that we are lifted right above the suggestion te ourmer, 

and are able to say with Paul,that whether we have need,or have all 

toings whether we ar@ in Ghina or in America,whether we are cold or 

hot,Wwnether we are s'lone or in society,we will be content, We will 

only be discontented when we are out of’ the will of God,ang that 

discontent may not be more than momentary with us, as the will of 

God is always waitimg and calling for our return, 

I believe all your orphans npsve been transferred from Fateh- 

pur to the orphanage in Fetengarh,have tney not? at Rekka and Berh- 

pur, We have made som@ change ef wecdaanen' of some of the orphans 

that were under your care supported by Sundsy-schcol classes and in- 

dividuals in Scranton, Pa. I have written regarding these changes : 

to Mt, Smith,esking him to see thet those immedistely concerned 

sre informed, 

I have just bean going over some of my baskets cr my desk, 

and 1 Mind there sone good little bits of poetry. i wonder if you 

ever saw a little poem entitled “Simon Stone",referring to the in- 

cident recorded in the last chkpter of the Gospel of John, If you 

have not I am sur@ you Would like to s¢e it,and I enclose a copy 

he pewith. 
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Miss Mergeret J. korrow Aaflinn 

Hoping to pear soon taat you are very much better, and with 

kind regerdg, I am, 

Very sincerely yours, 

k 
ft 2, oi ho Enc . a ARIA, 

/) 

mej 
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he Rov, tie T. Mitchell, 

Metgpurie, India. 

Wy dear bir. Mitchells 

I en¢lose herewith a wopy of th: Mission Letter, but 

want to send alsa a wort of péysonal acknowledgment’ af pour oui effeot ve 

statement. on the needs of the Malnpurie ficld, These appeals make one 

wish that he bad one hundred Lives and could plant them ali asong the Mic~ 

sions of onr Church, Now fs the time, it seems io Say when life coulé be 

invested in the prospect of gréater and more glorious return: thar ever in 

the past, Tt makes one want to have more lives thar ane te use is oe 

world at this great hour, aL) 

1 suppose tht God gives ua these appeals in order that we 

may use the more effectively the life that we have, IF 1 lows to have ten 

lives, that must een that 1 aust Spend my awn life with ten times the intan- 

Sity of davetion thet has characterized it heretofore, 

2 was very much interested in a letter whic came te Or. bruxn 

fron one of the fields, with which he has the cormapendence, during his ili- 

nese, aig which accordingly I read, Ut was from a very faithtuk and experienced 

missignanry, pressing the supreme importance of directneas and spirituality of 

purpose and method in our work, What I bave seec in Varieb ian service, both ak 

home and abroad, helps me te realize the truth of tHe pictiow which Ohis mis- 

sto, “ty Grew, and the urgoney of the naad which is in her heart, che wrote: 

“time has gly emphasized the fact mertioned by Or.Pierson in a 

régent ny Whee OF the Missiqnary Review , where he says im substance that the 
missionary fisnis bimself in the foreigh field, too often havimg had no exper~ 
ience im eva Ber aetic work or in succeasfiil-soll winning, He finds a machire, 
"a plant’, im realy existing ant parting mare or leus ampothly being in fact, 
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(faithtully, After getting soma of the Tatiguage, be ié given & place at the mill and takes his turn hecoming an ‘adwinistrator' tag, That ho ie to touch the paople on évery hand and vo day" an? secure some of the ky horiges and initiate the people inte the work pe Pe. diregtiy, he pes e no’ 

Schools, esides, he doesn't sea say one else deing differently fron himself, and somcludes that. thig is "niseign Work", He lives in somaunity, your after year, wuieh he does not touch-or influence in any perceptible way. He mets the recple once a year sr so iu a Secial call. In some Pature, nore of loss weneLG, Suuis wlll be saved, no doubt, perhaps not till the ailieniuy, but souj. Wining, tov?~ He cannot: veliove it possibie!. ard*dircet peroneal work!, he does 
] 

avt know how to cpell, What shall be done by those who believe there is & mare ekeeliant wag", ami whe will hear the loud call to enter the harvest field age ond reap some some to-day? 411 this has com inte ny own exper. 
. 
LORE G and 4 see it fepeabting itself in the lives of others around me, When I Beruck Bard on the misslor field twentyeseven yeare ago, } was Gismayed to find ag 

Were 

this 

had 

ite 

abhor 

Sa 

waited to the &chocl-rcem, where the Pible Was taught, trudp, but we Sot tG tread om the toes of the cecte, There were no meetings, the Sunday service by ourselves and servants only for the most pa rt, ii “inte Mime", and iso Por Maty years, With the addition of a Sunday School, wae tie ayeraze mission work of our ...,llistion, Later, camo asteciates who “el Connected with lin, Moody an€ bia work and i began to catch glimpses “other lity and another work. Taen while in America, four yeara ago, I 77 Sieid and then vy eyes Sere cpened yet more to the real possibil- # of tho Christian life, Some of us are still consérvative about 'reviyals' of umeetiline things, afraid of the Government, afraid of ~ they knew not “ive wait Tor Lhe Kingdam of God to come - of itself « or in Ged"c tim - “6 EAS 2t is always tow, Bor a year or nor@, I have piped in my weal. may a Sorveard Uovemert for —-=, why not? Sema of our missionary sisters aitg Yespanced, and there has been a revival of availing pruyer, We § , © Pinst “deman's Day” «at. our last annual meeting, and it is hoped that a 8 Miii be given te Boman's Work in tiis way, Qur native brethren ave Seen ready to co forward, ~ onc has done SO conspicuously and ily, but otiiers scen to wait the missionaries! lead, to which they have Kocusioued, I have often asked mySeif in thase past sonthe, if a emaet tows al ow duormhere to-day, would tle --siicsign knew what tg ~ -ShF L would pesn on to some other and, while the perishing 08 2t8 cowkwarl way, woremcheds dheaved! it is pitiful! Comvd Wali do wall 22 dt looks after the evangelistic and Work qiaisiicatians of Ste Putume cundiies . sat it Savare of the 

* 

a 

tL Biid you man whe finds hime? ‘unequal’ to the coumpotition of the Spat ahd ) Looks Porwaird te the fixed *aaaty anc the unchallenged nes the foreig: uiselonary,with Longing eyes, Did I say fumchailenged'z OB, Set bist set letter hisaslP with “hat thanght, for the people will aot iet 
tie 

trad 

betes 

pses mickalionged, by ir sharp tongues an@eyes . They quickly discover: SArhas in ths place Jor ike Place @ sake 

i heve ofter wished we might have im dor ection vith our WORK % 

ning home, where msSionary camlidates aquld come for training and Lanting, 
re they go out to the mission field, where older oissiomaries, boning and 

goung , might stay, that wissionary candidates wight feel their in™oaence and 
iearn from their experience, and where this spirit of direct @Va0 ye liam aight 
be se warn and powerful that nebody could pass through it witho ag ‘being peran- 

Ss. 



the Pee. Yataadeehidt) by. et 
nedhiy teftdondde by it, Ht ie Ho oasy ta spond a of Aide in routine 
and mine the vital Pirpous of it and withont that Srvdtage which gan only cote 
from diragt porrenad eontagi ote, spiritual influengd, 

I hope that you and Mps ,Mit che] 1 and the fawrences are abi 
quite wall,  Gome Jettera have mentioned the fact that Br igurencs hag net 
been very strong this Spring, I dope a 490d rest this let seqgon wild quite 

| Set Wim on bis feet ageim, | 
Wien warm regards and praying that: your lite may leng he spared 

to the works J an 
You sincere frieng, f 

us j 

7 x 
fe ¥. RY 

am ~ a ". 



2 thay totn, Toe, 

“iyo Pig ma PT 
Rokeley, “or Resideney, UJ, ¥. P., Indie, 

My Dear Dr, Symingtoms-- 

Your good letter of Apri] Mth was received a few diye 

ago. 1 take pllegwiirs 1h deknowledging St, and in one louing barexith & Copy of # 

letter to the Mision, Tt an somey thet the other Iti sion letter which yon got 

laeked page No. 8, TI ase sending you as yen request, a copy of that pegs. 

I wae very glad to read your letter with its most sénsible views ap they 

appear to you regarding the wrk, Iam glad that you are going Parvaed with Such 

judgment and digeretion, and am sure that God is going groatiy to blegs your inti 

T am giad you hold, ag you de, that 4s Gok gives conperte they ought to be 

baptized, whether it orcaiqn a storm oF aot. 1 have just reat the little watt 

telling the story of mr, Uppalts comrersion, and 1 hope you Wilk wom it, if yon 

have not done se, Tt giver a beeutifd pic¢tpre oF the fervor and devotion of the 

early tissionaries, and it shown the teck and courage of old man like By. Pornan 

and Mr, Nevton, Sr, They bore themelves with perfect. wiedom dyring tines of exe 

titement over conversions, I hope you may be ps great. a Winger of soule af thore 

fryitful and faithful missionarigs in the Punjah, 

I was very mich interested ih 9 etter which Pane to Br, Brown from che of 

the fields with which be hme the correspondents, dering his Stet, and which, 

accordingly, I pend. It was fran a very faithful and experiomed wissionr?, 

Pressing the supreme dimpoytance Of directness and spirituality of purpose a7d method 

in ow work, That I have, peen ivi Christian servi¢e both at hone aril strdad, helps 

me t0 realine the truth af the pigture which this nissiomry deen, amd the urgerey 

of the eed which is om her heart, She wrote: 

“Tame has only emphasized the fect mentiawed by br, Pletien in & or 
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x hate often wished we night. have in comhedtion with our work, a ‘training home 
asi Ona ry Where mi Santidates could coms Por teinin, and testing before going out te 

Gldbr wiselcmvtes coming ani going might Stay, that missionary ton 
thie Plead, hare 



Dr. Symington, 3, 

Gidotes might feel thelr influenge, and learn trem their experienes, and where this 
spirit af direct evangelism might be so wans and powetful ‘that nobody could pase 
through it without being influenced by At thoroughly, Tt: is so easy to spend af} 

of 1ife im routine, and misg the vital purpose of it, and ond without thet fruitage 

which can only come from direot personal contagious spiritual influence, ‘an | 
I hope that you are getting a real msterful erip on the language, Prof= 

eessor i, WV, White has let me see a letter which he received from a friend in India, 

who, he gays, was one of the finest native Christians he met, 1 wag very mich 

interested in this letter, This is one of the things that Professor White's 

friend sayn: 

“There gre plenty of men ali over the country whc lmew the missionary problem and the situation im India mch better than I de, Of course if s person puts up in a Mission bungalow and meste only the missionaries, he can arly see the bright side, Somehew the «juaelity of our missionaries is deterioreting, Very fer try and learn our langusges thoroughly, ‘A’scholer is very rare, it is some of th old missionaries that can gireach a decent sermon 4 Hindustend, And the quantity of the foreign stuff 4s dwimdling too, Very few men stir ont from Ehglend now, It my be a call to us Indians to atir up and take up work in our own country,” | 

Of course this may be an utterly unreliable judgment, or it may be that this man is 
acquaintance contrasting some of the English mi sionaries of his miatekias with man like Def? 

and these giants, az we lomk back upon them, of the earlier days. ‘But whether he 

is right or wrong, 1 hope you have wade it an ambitien to master the language per~ 

feetly, Dr, Matesr of Chima, whe is one of the best Chinese scholars in the world, 

was telling me recently, ubout some of the wtisgionaries ‘in his Missiem, arxi the way 

some of them had lemrned the Jahguage, ond the others hain’t, he old wen bubbled 

over with enthusiasm as he told about one young nissionarg wie had come ont, and 

who had just triumphed over the language, not at ali becaase of svperiok inteliectu- 

al gifts, but because he spent ei his time ameng the people, Dr, Matesr said he 

was out right. after brenkPamt talking with them, than they he went to wort with his 

teacher in the morning, and at noon was aut among the boys of the school, Lleughing 

with them at his mistakes, but getting constant heip from them, They saw his 

@azgerneiz tu learn, 2nd they were eqially eager to have him succead, ‘Thon right 
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Mist as natural to him as English, 
is great wisdom im this 

course, and while it is not possible Por you to do just as will yet in the ways Spen to you, 
are learning it in Such ways, there will be many Spportunities to Speak a word for 
Christ, 

I hope you will write oPtem and freely about the work, to Mra, Yyekorr and Nirg, Symington and yourself, T on, 
Very cordially yours, 

hat CA 

With king regardg 



“Oh Leb seeieaeewade 
ye} : Obey: 

| 

i 

5 May 20th, 1903. 

The Rev. S$, HM. Gillan, Fle J 

Cawmpore, N. 7 PL, India. 

My Dear Mr, Gillam: 

I erctose herewith a copy of a letter te the Mission, but I 

would acknowledge aleo and specially, your notes and letters of March 20th and 26th, 

and April dred and 24th, I em sorry to have had ‘to write as discouragingly as has 

been recessary in the letter to the Mission, but, there is the ome consolation, - that 

Cod seemt to have positively shut the board up to this as the only possible judgment, 

Dr, Brown gays thet his impressien when he wes in India was the same as that which 

i bave suggested in the letter +0 the Mission, namely, that it was possible to rent 

in Cawnpore, if not altogether as antiafastory quarter as we would have if we pur- 

chased tam) and built for ourselves, yet reasonably satisfactory; and especially as 

there ia nothing else to do, it vould be possible to get, @long for the present as 

heretofore, by renting. 

T want to send my hearty congratulations to you and Miss Zwimg on your 

engegment, 7 om sorry to hear that Miss Ewing has been sick and had to be sent 

of? from Allehabad, J hope she my come back in the Pall quite reestablished in 

health and strength. Will you give her our hearty goed wishes, and accept our 

wermest congratulations and best wiehas Per yourseh?? 

F hope thet you. are getting o real maaterful arip on the Languages Prof- 

easoy ¥. WT, White has let me see a letter which he received Srow # Prior in India, 

whe, he says, was one of the finest mutive Chl tions he met, 7 wes very mich im 

terastedin this letter, This is one of the thinga that Professer Vhite's friend 

seys: 

“There are plenty of men all over the country he know the missionary 

problem and the situation in India much better thanT do, Cf-.course if a pergon 

pots up in a Mission bungalow end meets only the missioneries, he can omly see the 
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Mr. Gillam, 2, 

oa. Somehow the ‘uality of our mMSsionaries is Geteriozing. Very few 
and learn our languages « A scholar is very rare, “It ix some of the 

Old missionaries that can preach @ decent sermon in Hindustani, and the \ quanti ty 
of the foreign stuf? is Qwindling tos, - Very few mew mem stip out from Enel and 
rea Tt may be a call to us Indiana to ati up and take up work in cur own cow 
Of course this may be an utterly umreli able Judgment, or i ¢ may be that this man {ge contrasting some of the English mi ssonaries of his pear eb ad th men like Durr and those giants, as we look hack upon them in the earlier days, put whether he ig right or wrong, I hope you have made it an embition to master the language perfect= ly, Dr, Mateer of China, who ts one af the best Chinese scholare in the world, was telling me recently, about some of the missionaries in hi S Mission, and the way sone | Of them had learned the language, and the others hadn't, The old wan bubbled over with enthusiasm, as he told about one young sisbhengny whe had come ohh, and who hed Just triumphed over the language, not at 411 because of superior intellcetus] gifts, but because he spent all his time among the people. Dr. Matear S6id he wee out right efter breakfast talking with them, that then he went to work with hie teachor in the morning, end at con was out among the heys of the Shoei, Jaughing with then at his mistekes, bat getting constant help from then, They Sevhis eagernaus to learn, and they were equelly eager to have him guceeed. ‘Then, right after dimmer agein, Dr, Mateer Said, he would be ont Visiting in the shops, talking with men on the street, and just hathing his mist in Chinese, until at inet 34 became just ag natural t¢ him ag English, I believe that there is great wiedom in “his course, and while it is mot possible for you to de just as this man Sid, T hope you will 

yet in the ways open te you, lay yourself open to the language, 3¢ that while you 
are workings at it, it wey Just come in flowing over VSR, and while you wre Learning it in such ways, there will be many Opportunities te spank g word for Christ, 

You mist have your hands Pull looking after your work tn Compre, and I 
Suppose there is more than ‘emough right around in the city to consume all your tim, 
At the same time, I hope you will get some time taste for the district work, and 
that you will ha¥e some part in it, Perhaps you will be ahle to keep up a strong 
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Mr. Gillem, 3. 

and aggreseive spirit in Cawmpores but I should think it would be easier +0 keep 
it up with a @ip now and then into the evangelistic work in the villager, 

T vas very mich interested in a letter Which came to Dr, Brown fran one of 
the fields with which he has the correspondence, during his illmess,and which, ac- 
cordingly, I read, Tt wae from a very faithful and experienced missionary, press 
ing the supreme importance of directness and spirituality of purpose and, method in 

our work, What I have seen in Christian service both at home ani abroad, helps 
me to realize the truth of the picture which this ms sionary drew, and the urgency 
of the need which ig on her heart. She wrotes 

“Time has only emphasized the fact mentioned by Dr, Pierson in a recent mumber af the Missionary Review, where he says in substance, that the missionary finds himself Inthe foreign fold; too often having had no experience in evargeliae tie work or in successful soul-winning, He finds a machine, a ‘plant,’ already existing and running more or less smoothly, being in faut ‘administered" faithful ee after getting something of the language, he is given a plate at the mill, and takes his turn, becoming an ‘administrator’ too, ‘That he is to touch the people at every hand, aml every day, and secure some of them for Christ, anil initiate the pecple into the work of soul~saving directly, he does not seem to realize, or he thinks he has not time for it, being s@ much oceupied im running the ‘machine,’ - perhaps a sehool, perhaps a circuit of country schoole, Besides he doean't see anyone else doing differently from himself, and concludes that this ia “Mission Work," He lives in a commnity year after year which he does not touch or influe ence in any perceptible way, He meets the people once 4 year or 50 in a soctal ¢all, Insane future, more or leas remote, souls will be saved, no doubt, perhaps not till the millennium; but soul~wiming new! he can’t believe it possibiet and ‘direct personal work,* he doea not know how to spell, What shall be done by thoge who believe there is a "more excellent way’ and whe hear the loud call +o enter the harvest field now and reap some souls today, All this has come inte my own experience, and I see it repeating itself iagg the lives of othars arounl me, when T struek hard on the »isaion field wenty=seven year® ago, I was amazed to find my labor limited to the School-roam, where the Bible was taught, truly, but we were careful not to tread on the tees of the sects, There were no metings, except the s¢rvice sttended by ourselves and gservanta anly for the most part. I ‘fell into * and se we moved on for many years, with the addition of a Sunday Scheol, This was the average mission work of our -~-—iiission, Ieter came associates who had been in contact with Mr. Moody and his work, and T begam to catch glimpses of another life and ancther work/ ‘Then while in America, four yearg ego, T went te Northfield, and then my eyes were opened yet nore te the resl possibilities of the Christian life. Some of us ara stili comervative about ‘revivals,’ afraid of ‘unsettling things," afraid of the gevermment, afraid of - they know not what, ard we wait for the kingdom of God to come = of itself - or im "god's time," forgetting — that that is always now. for more than a year past I have piped in my weak woman's way a Forward Movement for -~.—.—, Why not‘? Some of cur missionary sisters have warmly responded, and there have been arevival of availing prayer, We had cur Pirst Woman's Day at our last Amual Meating, and it is heped that a nev impetus will be given to Woman's Work in this way, Our nutive brethren in some places Beem to go forward ~ one has done so conspicuously and successfully, but others _ Beem tO wait missionaries’ lead, to which théy have been Jong sccustomed, 
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‘Mr, Gillam, 4, 

have often asked myself in these Past months, if a revival were set down at our doors here to-day, would the —eaomemaaiMisgion know what to do with it? TI fear not, art that I would pass on to som other land, while the perishing world: goes om around me on its downward way, unreachet, unsaved, ft is pitiful! God help ust The Board will do well if it looks after the evangelitie and persone? work qMalifi- cations of its future candidates, het it beware «@ the good tmt dull young man, who finds himself unequal to the competition of the home pulpit, and whe looks form ward to the fixed salary and unchallenged position of the foreign missionary with me eyes, Did I say ‘unchallenged?’ Oh, let him not Flatter himself with that thought, for the people will not let him peas unchallenged by their sharp eyes and tongues, They quickly discover the person in the place for the plece's sake," 
T have often wished we might have in connection with our work, a training home, 

where missionary candidates could come for training and testing before going out to 
the field, where older missionaries coming and going might stay, that missionary 

candidates might feel their influence, and Learn from their experience, end where 

this spirit of direct evangelism might be se werm and powerful that mebody could 

pats through it without being permanently influenced by it. It is so easy to 

spend al} of life in routine, and miss the vital purpose af it, and end without 
that, fruitage which can only came Prom direct Personal contagious spiritunl infiue 

ence, 

‘ 
While I have been dictaStng this letter, T had a call from thw Rev, Joseph 

W. Miller, whe ia assisting Mr, Batee in the Spring Street Church, He 8) Ola im 

the Warmest. rems of you, and wanted me te send you his warm reganis, 

Very sincerely yours, / 

7 ee j 
yt f— 

woe / 



May 20th, 1905, 

The Rev. Ray ©, Smith, £ a 

'Patehgarh,N. W. P., Indie, 

My Dear Mr. Smith:- j 

I am sending herewith to you a& Seetetary of the Patehgarh 

Station, a copy of a letter to the Mission, but would in addition, send a note 

personally to thank you for your good letter of March 2nd, regarding the needs of 

the work, which will go into Dr, Eliimvood's handa, with the other appeals, 

I do not know who has charge of the orphans which were formerly in Fateh~ 

pur under Miss Morrow's care, but I understand that they have all been taken ever 

to Fatehgarh, and are now in your orphanage, In our original assignment of Miss 

Morrow's orphans for support here, we made the following adjustment: 

Deniel Ratnaker, by Mission Band, 

Chariti, AG Mre, W, D. Kennedy, 

Priti, s Mr, W. G, Parke, 

Bhagwanaive , ‘: Mr. M. C. Carr, 

Sunsanya, ™ Mrs, Puraelle, 

Aruh, ‘i Prof, G. W. Phillips, 

Radhi, " Miss Hitekcock, 

Gunghga , a Misses Wells and Poore, 

Ramori, se Mrs. D, K, Makley, 

Souri, ‘s Mra, George Sturgis, 

Moto, » Mre,. arthur Dunn, 

Saluriya, Le Mr. I. %, Lansing, 

Dakhai, " Mr, J. H. Rittenhouse, 

Since then we have been making some adjustments in order toa suit the contributors, 

and these orphans are supported as follows: 

Priti, by Mr. W. G. Parke, Boerd of Trade Building, Seranton, Penna, 

Radhi., * Miss Rlizabeth Hitchcock's Class, 1659 No, Washington Ave,, Seranton 

Chariti, “ Mrs, W. D. Kennedy's Class, 1717 No. Washington Ave., Scranton, 

Aruh, * Professor G W, Phillips' Claas, 1642 Sanderson Ave,, Serenton, 

Daniel Retnaker, 5 
Bhagwanaiva , ) 

Sunganya, 

Gunghee, 
Remori, and Souri, 

\by Mr, B, 0, Emerson, Titusville, Pama. 
: | 

Hote, Saluriya, and Dakhai,) 
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Mr, Smith, 2, 

We have given cut ag you see, Only the orphans whom we had already assigned 
here: as we understood with Miss Morrow, “Will you please see that this information 
ig received by the persons having these children in charge? I hope yeu keep the 
Patehgarn books about the orpham, in which 211 these facts are entered, so there 
will be no confusion, and the suppertera may hear occasionally regarding their 

children, 

Among the orphans originslly assigned by us, we gave three at Fatehgarh to 
the Rev. VW. W. Casselbury, of Haddonfield, N, J. for the Sunday School there, 1 
find on the lists of orphans sent, that in the Rakke Orphanage, Primi is assigned 

to Mr. Casselbury, and in the Bahrpur Boarding School, Damlat Roy; this makes two, 

but I cannot find the third, I notice-on the list that pat sent us of the Barhpur 

Orphanage, Darzi Das, the name just above Danlat Rey, is not supperted, and we 

have ventured to give that one also to the Sunday Schoe], We had a call the other 

day from Mr. Arthur M, MeComb, who said his Class of young men hag undertaken the 

Support of these three children, and any informtion regarding them should be sent 

t© him, at Haddonfield, N. J, Will ym please put his name instead of Mr. Cassele 

bury"s aginst these thous orphans, If we have made a mistake in giving him Darzi 

Dat, please let us know, 

_ I have not spoken of this matter of the orphamé in the Mission letter, as 

I believe they are all at Patehgarh, and the whole matter is vith you for adjust~ 

ment, 

I hepe that you are getting a real meterful grip on the language, FProf- 

@ssor , W, White fies let me see a letter which he reccived from a friend in India, 

who, he Says, was ene of the finest native Christians he met, I was very mch ine 

terested in this letter, This is one of the things that Professor White's friend 

says: 
‘ 

"There sre plenty of Ns all wver the country who know the missionary 
problem and the situation in India much better than I do, Of course if @ person 
puts up in a Mission bungalow and. meets only the missionaries, he can only sea the 
bright side, Somehow the quality of our missionaries is deteriorating, Very 



‘Pew try ant 1 of Hah ares A scholar is fore, Tt is som te te Gees iene es Ta qaani ts . Very ney. om _ agiand Mai Patil Se rae eee 

cee real paleo bapmndge-—-dabemutits 
cmattratting done of the Englivi wikuionarion of Wie 

“mone a? then, had, terry Ab Dnbenges det dey otheme hedn"t, vhe did man babeied 
‘rer vith enthasiagm 26 he told about one young wissionsptixg whe hid cong ext, and . 
‘aie al NSS toinphed over Che Langmuge, npt at 922 berause of supepiar AntplLeoe 
“tual gifts, + bat becouse he prqnt al} hig time anong the people, Bm, Mategr pid he NEE TES UE Novenimy tating wth thom, Oat then he wand 90 wank with hig 
“teather in the morning; » And at nom Mas out Among Vie heya oP the achogl, Tanghing 
with them at his nistekes, put getting constant he&p from them, They daw bis wagers 
“mets to learn, And they were eqwilly exgen to have him sueeeed,. Tha right after ‘@iuner agtin, Dr. Matesr said, hay would be out visiting in thy 2hope,, talicing with 
amex on the street, and juot bathiing his mind in Chineyé, untill 
JUet ag naturel to him ay English , 

wourts, and witle it te 

at dast it begame 

1 beMeve that thére ia grant wisdom im thiy 
not posihip for you to do just as this mer afd, t hese you 

wih) yet in thd Ways oper to yo, ‘ley yourgel? ‘open +6 the language, ot that white 
“en are working at 14, Stmay juat come 4n Plowing ter yeuy and while yi ate Lente 
Bag tt in such ways, there wil) be MANY Obportunitive 16 wpakk h Woke Poe OKMEDL, 

‘T hépa that Both you aut thee. Smith are very wild, vail with wei Aopehta, 
I, 

Very condialy youray 
i 



May 80th, 1905, 

The Rev, ¥, F. Johnnen, p. D., 

Btavah, M. W, P., India, 

ay Dear Dr, Johnean:— 

In pending you the enclosed letter to the Mission, I 

wanted to add just a ward to express my awe afd delight at the list of bods and 

tracts prepared by you as nutho#, translater and editor, It Pills me with amage- 

ment te leok at Such a splendid record. We have sie times been abeused af not 

providing bhr ehare af the Mterature taquised by miusion fields, but whatever gulls 

may be attached te us on that gore aw a Church, you Certainly have done your share, 

Twant to congratulate you on this great womk, and to pxprege the nowt aincerp ap- 
preciation of it, both ea to ite extent and its yalue. 

T hope that you And your daughter are both very welt, T hear fleagant 

things eecnsionally of your dayghter Begsle in her work in the Presbyterian Hospi~ 

tal, 

With Wink pagenta. 

Very sincerely youre, 
? 

/ 



The Rev, John Forman, 

Etah, N. ¥. P., India. 

My Dear John:- 

May 20th, 1903, 

Splendid letters of January 14th and Pebruary 14th, The first of these has gone the rounds Pretty well, has been read and re-read, and Dr. Halsey has purloined a 800d deal of St Por publication, 1 am giving both letters, with the other appeals, to Dr. Pllinwood, that he may See thé tremendous mee, and put it with power in his 
Statement, for the Church, 

Heriry has had the repart'of the last year at Etah, presented by No. MeCaw at the Mission Meeting, printed, so that it can be used more freely than typewritten copies; ant I do hops that all these meang may be useful and effective in awakening in the Church a fap deeper zeal for the Speedy evangelization of the peoplea for 
whom surely vie are to be held accountable, 

T enclose herewith some bible verBe which suggest a good idea, 1 remen- ber when T was in Princeton, we used to get somewhere large sheets of Bie verses, very much like a perforated Sheet of Columbian postage stampa without any gum on 
the back; aml we used to tear these apart and Carry a little slip to recitation er on the street, or put i® in our Pocket. It was a good thing to be able to take it out now and then, and just read it, and let the mind work upon some sood word of 
God in this way, rather than wender off aimlessly into nowhere, T have not been 
*ble to find those sheets in recent year’, but a short time ago, a Civil Engineer 
in Philadelphia, siont me 9 muber of sheets of verses dike the enclozed, and told me he had them in English and Chinese and Spanish, and one er two other languages. T should think you might sometimes Pind them helpful in your work, if you had some 
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of them, find that often t Will mot take out @ pocket Testament to read, when t 

will teke out a Littiediip ike one of the enclopeds and &t° £9 more helpful 1 think 

than can be easily said, to heave the mini at work always in its release from wipe 

duties, upon some word offhrist, or some ether verse oP Scripture, 

With warm regards, 

Your sincere friend, 

a] 
e " : Me 

\e 4. onl 

——— J 



The Rev, A. H. Ewing, Ph, D., i —=. 

Alishebad, H.W. P,, India, C 
My Dear Eving:- 

T am sending herewith to Dr, Incas, who I believe is the Secretary 

of your Station, a copy of the Mission letter, with reference to ie dation appeal 

for reinforcements, ani also its request for new property at Cavmpore and Patehgarh, 

I have had a little doubt as to whether it, it was not better te send this letter to 

you 4s President and Treasurer of the Mission, but the letters have Blwaye gone to 

br, Ineat for your Station, ao J am sending this one to him, If the Station feels 

that it would be better to send the letters to you, please Jet me know, and 7 shall 

be gla to do so, | 

I do not nead to repeat anything that is said in the letter to the Mission, 

but there are or two special matters about which to speak te you, 

We are still hunting for eaman for the engineering work, 1 have corres= 

ponded with one after another, only to be disappointed each time, Just now 1 an 

in ddmenkieaaney with a Mr, Ewerett in California, a Methodist, who seexs to have 

the qualifications desired, and who writes a very earnest and encouraging sort of 

letter. 1 have sent him information regarding the work, ani hope soon to hear 

from him, as to his readiness to take it up, Im that case, we shell go Porward and 

get testimeniale regarding his fitness, He is in the University of Californias, 

where he has taken his training in the Department of Mechanics, I am sending a 

note to Dr, Halsey and Me, Nand, at the Assembly, asking them to see him if possible 

while they are on the Pacific Coast. 

Ve are agoalled to hear of the amount of sicknesa that there is in the 

Mission, I trust you are free fran it, and that Mrs, Ewing ue enduring India well, 
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What is the Prospect now of your affiliation With the Miversity? and what de you hear from Mr. Wanamaker? Mr, Hand sent him a» manorandum ef the expense incurred this past year in sending pn Edwards, and Mr; Wanansker in return sent in his check for $a71, 35, which includes Salary and personal teacher for Edwards to May Pirat,. 

The question has been raised here several times ag to the exact relat om 
ship of the college to the Kission, I Rhve answered that my understand img wor 
thet the college was Just os truly a part of the work of the Mi ssien ag the girls 

schapl or the Sara Saward Hospital, or the evangelistic work in Etah Station, And 
that while some time it might be deemed desirable te have & board of Directors, 
4g in the case of the Forman Christian College, at present there was no such idea, 
and the college was just as the Presbyterian college in Hangchow, China, an integral 
Part cf the work and responsibility of the Mission, This has been your under- 
Stanling also, has it not? 

T enclose herewith some Bible verses which suggest# a good idea, 1 remene= 
ber when I wes in Princeton, we used to get somekhere large sheets of Bible verses, 
Very much like a perforated sheet of Columbian poestage Stamps without any gum on 
the backs and we used to tear these apart and carry a little slip to recitation or 
On the street, or put it in our pocket, It was a good thing to be able to take it 
cut now and then, and just read it, and let, the mind work upon some good word of 
God in this wey, rather than wander off aimlessly into nowhere, I nave not been 
able to Pind those sheets in recent years, but a short time ago, a Civil Engineer 
in Philedelphia, sent me a mumber of sheet# of verses like the enclosed, ard told 
me he had them in English and Chinese and Spanish, and‘one or iwo other languages, 

I should think you might some tines find them helpful in your work, if you had some 
of then, I find that often I will not take out a pocket Testament to real, when 

I will take out a little slip like ome of these vergees and it is more heipfal I 

think than can be eaaily said, to have the mind at work always on ite releast from 
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other duties, upon some word of Christ, Or bie otlier verse of Scripture. 

I shail soon he going off on a little trip among the Student Summer Com 

Pererices, I often remember our talk coming down from Northfield, and rejoice at 

the opportunities we had of getting to laww dm endthe® that year, 

With warm regards, 

Very affectionately yours, 

) 
kg 

i O-foe a 

— 
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ae 
May 20th, 1903, 

To the Furrukhabad Mission, 

My Dear Friendse= 

I have delayed reporting to the Mismien the action 

of the Board with raferemce to the powerful appeal of the Missien for reinforce= 

ment®, wntii I could repert also ite action with reference to the request for an 

apprejriation for property at Campore and a new house at Fatehgarb, 

The appeal ef the Miseign was laid before the Board as soon as received, 

end the foliswing action I quote fren the Mintes of that meetings 

“The appeal G@ @ Speeial Meeting of the Purrukhabasd Mission, held on 
Februu-y 19th, was presented to the Board, in which the Mission asks fo? the appointy 
nent oi seventy-five new missionaries within the next three years, accompanying this 
appesi. with specifie stetements of the needs of the various districts, ani it ms 
voted “io reply to the Mission, that the Board would trnssmit the Mission*s appeal 
to the churches, but that with the present resources af men and money, it was not 
practicable to do more tham the Board was alreaty doing, ‘The Board fools deepest 
sympathy with the Mission in its sense of responsibility for the evangelization 
ef the millions of sould constituting ite exclusive field, and would rejoice to be 
the mene of forwarding sufficient men and adequate suppert for the evangelization 
of the entire papaletion af the diatriet ccoupied by the Missiox,* 

Im edditien te the action of the Mission and ite ganeral appeal, moet affective 

presentations have come regarding Fatehgarh, from Wir. Formen and ii. Smith, rex 

gerding the Rish field from Mr. Forman, regarding Jhene4 from Dr. Holeomb, regerd~ 

ing the Gwelicr Pield from Dr. Spwingion, ond from Mr. Mitchell regarding the liain~ 

parila district. 

The Saxe spirit that moved the Purrvkhabad iiscien in thiz matter haa eviq 

dently been moving elsewhers, You will have seen leng before this, the met ef» 

Pective etatenent sent out by the Punjab Mission, emough copies a which were form 

werded from India to enable ua to supply ene to each Commissioner to the General 

Assenbly, Mr. Hand having teken a sufficient mmber, which arrived just in time fron 

Indin, with him to the Assembly, From the Sin Wissicn, alec, » simMlar appeal 

hem come, These two appeals from the Siam and Pumjob Missims were leid before 
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the Board yesterday, end the fdllowing actions were taken: ; 

“The for reinforcenenta from the | seat ne Es eran ania sen ee = et 8 prof hey 
of unevengelized Le 

Pendent xhexfhussh it and the represented by it for their imowledge of 
the Im the absence of either ae ie eet cules 6 shamaks renaaryes 
for the great work set forth oe the Mission, it wos voted that the 
eT cic ok a ee t it the facts before the Church 

&. PB, Dunlap, the J. he am Dr. J. W. Swarts, ttee on behalf of 
can Con Sa a Strong 1 for reinfore The Board deaply 
regretted that thers were not qualified at present who could be 
sant in answer to this appeel, ted that it be referred with other appeals 

from other Missione, ta im order that | | Bliinwoed, 
prepare from than « Statement which can 1 the Theolegical Semine~ 

pg og ay aig Renata fr - 

I wa passing orér to Dr, Ellinwood, with the appecl fron the Punjab,and the 

appeal fron Siem, which Dr. Brom presented to the sogrd, the various statenents from 

the Purrukhabad Miegion, (m the basiea af these, Dr, Ellimmood wil] prepare sane 

sort of a statement and appeal to the Church, ‘Tt wag a wiee thing for you ani for 

these other Missions to send in these powerful presentations, They have came at 

a time when they are needed, beth by the churches, and by the Theological Senina~ 

ries, Tet ue now earhectly hope and pray that there may be am @ar to hear and & 

heart to respond among the young men and women of the Chureh. 

Mednrhile, the Board is seeking ac earnestly ap possible for missionaries 

to go out at once. Bvery qualified man end woman who has offered has been accept= 

ed, ‘The number ig not lesa than the average for the last few yeura, but the appepls 

frém the Missions have been so vastly in excess of those received hitherto, that the 

disparity between the supply and thé demand seem appalling, 

The question rises before us as to What course we are to pursue in view of 

this new butden which the Spirit of God has laid on our hearta im cade the desited 

‘supply of new missionaries and their necessary support are not provided, Surely, 

thig heavy senge of responbibility for the unevangelized multitudes in the districts 

Ty AY rokn S. v9 pretty te ip ene Tey Sp eve Sie Reh AP tt Pe 
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z 
and 

I think 
hi8 experience 

Angresead with the wtrong my in which thls wer put in a letter from tie, Yeite, 

pugting out at once inte the country work; 

may 99 more effective, and mere wisdom in the proportionment of our activity ao 

porfint than this eupreme duty of taking the Gospel to the miltitudes? T was much 

the my Of secking atti obtaining mare power from on High, that our own services 

ese time shall be consumed by work whieh, 

withadequate reinforcements and contributions. Have we net something to db in 

missionary of 
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set. free for this very evangelistic work, and not allowed to bury themselves in a 
Station or in our institutions, What is greatly nected now is for us all to push 
out into the villages, ami to follow wean Seanercy Con week Sate 5 one Grieg, 
end in order that this may be ac 2 AGH be Bet free te preach the 
Geapel, to meet ani work with ingirara, to foliew up the ispression mace am those 
who are sesking efter the truth, i the owtleek in India, and especially 
pe Aged Te Sa allman g pg the werk is full of encouragement, 
ent the cpportumities as great. Now ie the time for us te act, awl I hope this 
grést aubject wili be brought befofe the Assembly at its next meeting, and that the at 

Pa eee eee Che aes ch ae 
as £0 the right solution of this great problem," 

Would it not be well for us to ask ourselves the meaning of the work of 

God's Spirit in our hearta, deepening our serge of responsibility for theae vil- 

lege miltitudes, irrespective of the questien of greater reinforcenents from heme? 

We must work and pray for these reinforcements, but any disuppointment in receiving 

them cught uot to divert us from the effort so to adjust our methads and adept our 

Plens as t reach as speedily and effectively as -posribla these whe are dependent 

upon us for their Imowledge of the Saviour, | 

gs Es i 4 

I am very sorry te have to make ® discouraging report regerdine two requests 

for new property, one for 20,000 Rupeos for Cawmpore, and the other for a residence 

fer the single women at Fatehgarh nearer the city, With reference to both of these, 

I would say thet the Board felt that it wag absolutely impossible to make special 

appropriations for new property now, in the first mowth of the new fiscel yeur, 

‘he final appreopristions have just been mode, and the Board distributed a8 much as 

it felt it could justifiably count upom at this time for the nasessities of the 

work during the year, It was possible to grant enly about $20,000, worth of new 

property this year. “The Finances Canuittes had psrepared « supplenentary Mats 

representing $15,000, worth more, ix the pepe that the year ending April goth might 

o lowe with a surplus sufficient to warrent this additions] grant. ‘this list em 

braced requeets for new property picked cut ef severel hundred theusend dolisra worth 

as th® most important, if the Board were able et this tie to grant the amount. of 
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wonsy called for for the property vequesta at Camnpiro end Fatehgarh, it would Poel 

I think thet it ought to grant 1% to cover these itees which represented, so to 
speak, the survival af the fittest, after a long and painful reduction in the prop. 

erty requests af the Missions to the lowest possible figure, 

With reference to Campore, algo, I think the Board wos under the impres~ 

nion that shen Cawmpore was ocoupied, one of the apeciel considerations in its favor 

was the possibility of renting property there, aml thus avoiding the immediate neo» 

_gasity of buying, it haw been auggeated in sae ome of the letters, that by the 

parehase of this property, 540 Rupees wtititelly paid in rentel would be saveds but ap 

against that @aving, there would have t¢ be set the fiaterest on the 20,000 

fupees asked for, which, at four per cent. wuld be 800,, pracifcally an amual 

expeniiture of 260 Rupees in exceng af what is now paid for rent, If anything Like 

| @uiteable property can be rented, the Board would greatly prefer that this course 

should be pursued, Indeed, there is no other possibile course nows aml I doubt 

whether the Bosrd would feel oble to continue the Sogupancy of Camnpére if it mre 

conditioned om such large property —" at this time, . 

Tt iz 4 strong appeal, also, which i made im behelf of the new house at 

Fatehgarh, But in times Like this, the Board Peele 4t will really be necesuary to 

try to got along « little longer with the facilities, at whatever inotmvenience, haw 

weasureably exfPiced, | 

Both of these matters cam come up at the Anmmel Meeting of the Mission, and 

can then be proposed to the Board again in comnection with other requests for new 

property. Im that event, will the Mission please be sure to indicate the order 

of importance in ite various requests, so that im cave the Board cam provide for 

only a part, it may imow what the Mission deeme most impertomt? 

I venture im thig uonnection, to quote » paragraph te the Mexico Mienion 

with reference to its method of making out its setinates for the yoor. 

That Miesion asked this last year for o good dexi more then there 



Pareadhbad Noein 8 | | . th iy solbdshtiy a Aid nailed hha Hf hh dad ee Ste pens, “sh i conterulitn that $8 dub Yoon massiity 26 det tojetnie sbveh the cio 

fet ; increase of than 3% cont, te t te ino hat the ne grt would ae Sits wi ve Brent t, in absense i Ditaies wele ta oe nd it hed ladd out, ite Por the mom year on the besié Which have indicated,” 

. 

Me Reseed Seaenbiy beging te oetnions day after tonmarvon, Dr. Halsey On Nan have pone oh fh the stPieen to vepeetant the peand, together ith 2 Paterson, ong Of fy waibers of Yim Bead, DP, Marabatl, the P44 Seeretary, and Mt. Modotendhy, Seuretary wt the Horna ioveniont, There will be an unusually Jarge number af wivsionatioe there from twilia. T hope their preswnce mey result 3m 8 Sewwer Sele 7 We Oonteh af the maypitndn of cur soupéndinidiny wid APRON Wes thy (oey at thm dat wit wich O04 hes charge wn te the oman 



| Parruithabad ientha, , 

galtzation ot cd itiitons wib Live Sn bur ove dtatinetive Patde 4h tibia, 
4 letter has come from Wise MeGaughey, in which che coat “T am hopdny 

to be able to ationd the Woody Bible Sohool An che fall eh cortaisly hoge 10 ko 
back to India dy 1908," The inprestion that we hed giined here fron letters fron 
the Mioghonwtas, thet your conviction wen that Was MeGenghey'e hecdth wae such thet 
{t would not bb yrecticable for her to return to Live and work i tnlie, T have 

written to her thet thig mue the gensral impression we had received fram Letters Shim 
the field, but thet I would write to the stibuioh reporting Her etter, and uk for 
your judgment a5 th whet would be the wise course, 

We gre deeply grieved to hear of the groat qiotint of sickness in the His« 
sion, and tyamt that @ good rewt this hot season may suffice to bring those Who have 
bean ebliged to go to the Wills, back refreshed and gteong for work im the Pall, 

We shill send shortly the cetimate sheets ani atatistiogl bienke for ue 
at the coming iission Meeting, 1 emcorry to have to say that we réceived after 
“he Jest Kisaion Meeting, only four statieties? reperts, amely, trom al2ehahad, 
Vatehearg, Makmpurie wed Etsh, this made it impossible to feepare the atattetionl 
Summary from the Wiepion of any real value, Gould not the Furmulthabad kf ceion 
do uf the Punish uivaion doo, ynely, reghire that all statiution) tables showa 
be im the hands ? « Commitites at the Miosion Nesting, ar in the hands of the Seve 
retary of the Kistion gt the Mebting, go that Ke cfm send then all together at dnee 

at the close of the meting? I would call dpecial attentige te thy coluume asking 
for m.repdrt a8 te native contributions, Plesge mark earefuiy tho last paragraph 
ef the nctes printed on the beck of the sheets, In the ATishabad report nothing 
is entered under the ¢Olemm of “Native Contributions for Biuection,” atx! got there 

are certainly sone school fees or piyments tewai'd tonrd att other wthool etpences 
iim cormestion ith the Allahabad schools, We have been at « gent Bnitiventage 

tm compaintocn with sono other Missionary Govietien at the potty becanse they are 
ahle to report p very cach Larger ameunt of contributions on the fiplA then we re~ 

Ph, ond tam mine the PfFormee ig not ay gegat Ip fret ap tt ie dm qrpesrqme, 
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abba btn 
tn dittanateg 49 tak 0 a daly ave not do cron on tien, wean 
inctuding itens which, these otherSonrde have cbt ted, 

T have been looking over with very mech interest, a litthapamphilet in 
memory of the Rew. 2. T. Alexander ef our Vest Japar Mission, who ded 2 fer months 

9904 in whigh there is qn seqount of the Sertice in hix metiory at Which the chef 
speakers ware Jypaneeh who knew Wim, The sermon wes unearhed by KxUmmura, porhpps 
the ablegt mex. of the Church of Ohrint in Japany He went on to apeik of the wy 
in which Dt, Mexander followed Chriat, Firat, im humility he wes adiseiple of 
Bin Who come not te be ministered unto but +o minister, Second, im dai thPulmese 

Me followed Him Who was faithful unto death, evem the death of the poe, He gave 
his Life for Japam,  Thiitd, in Love he leaned ‘Prem iti Who hating Joye His own, 
Jowed then wate the emi, He loved the brethreit ond Isbored with thes in the Gop 
pel, "We desire to be like seh w jinn," ky duit, epeuking im behel? of his pooplle, 
He wat followed by Mir, Dbukely ehOthey of the Tedding wen of the Cliuren, who aeids 

"29 spenk of ay orn t Woe struck 
of cur language, aes tore f= mite apeiiiatg tar ee eee 
a scholar, in a wey in whith even we aE a cee ain ke intinately nogalated. sm tipamane vs he obtained oie slope 
vith and bella So oe pene ae ear ry ag hd 

Japenete 

Mereover, he wos a theolpgia 

The est epeakor wan Wry Away sho spake 2 she parsone daflamage at Ue, stgzsmder 

jn guiding him ani in ipeiling tim to the eindatey, He wae greatly impneaaed with 
bic lmility, and resaiied sn innident is xetarante te their peagehing tegether at 

Osaka, Dr, Alexander seis, ‘The people wid gather tegether te Req a foreigners 

so I on a signboard to deay thos to bear gou pnepch the Gowan," *and suck a man," 

went, on the speaker, “called himeli a pignhearg for such os mat* 

There were no men pore loved end trusted by the natives, not because of 

his great ability, though he wai an able mans tut because of his kininess, his real 

Jove, his humility and sineerity and hin sympathy with them, Me was sure to be in 

their counsels whes others were lett um, ani i? they held ay mesting for the disw 

cussion of opirituel themes, or intellgotual difficulties, Dr, Alexander was sure to 
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“Purkhabad 3c eet 9, 
hep SOMO A Oey WN UMMM Ort Say It te St any sated tok Save iy 

\ ed te end loved aa ¢ brother, T have tan thought of hn ag presenting a sort of 

and aPtor Qld, ought that not to be the reward. ef every taithtul yarkere wad te it MHD Pork of tert Of the quality ani chamster of his work? 
Emp, Pemander'e ed Station, «memorial service mas hele, 19 vieh one 8 Gis older ot the Ohateh ether etartted the congregation ly waging, *De, aden anion wnp § mau) of rea) gifts ant ettatninucta, but he Inckal one things wad then he 

added, "Gnong,® that ts, noir, that 1d 0 trdbivte ourely worth living fon, 
With the eurnest prayer that Ged way thous every wenier of the Mission with 

Fa gate ah ouch Babe and godly influence as tht, t an, 
he Bone wihowre fri ond, 

ape 
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| Pray Afar", contaiding vont ethos Ait Hite. Lenrwets tid hide isthore 

Na the Aaa, ating a tat ah thy commie yor, 

. you ani have bindgrind gome studying. flappily,, Wont, one oa talip Sn § 

acti Ue Ayomt aid hh Use nang 44 yanpde, iahner ond hiya int vit Tete 

hn He ay mre aly gent have in wiped, 

AE } SHOT bilan hes gO ee OR er) Sean cere, Led), 

Ree ve 
be alla nel a i) 

Four goo Jott Se a eae r 
sn oth oy pl ag 

Bree No. Sixip, ] 

Sib ihre io iebttiine ngtll ye 

T mn soxmy tho hear that, “WOR EP Hid bao 

Tarctie An other ayy shi Phsouyh tie eyeb, hapten 
thi opintty Moule bd tout jon cam jubt abso the ‘utaned the a 
GE Hairs and HEH Frnhgls the porte P your hime, 

F AG Shp Agora fn em wn 
fo ti% dynes 8b 4 bhi Ainrpa nH. wr 
(8 She bast Ghisehe gahiglans tn the world, june tain | som of thn sinefomuring In Mo kedodilold wn Lip wieleaenone piel 
mange find the apbqme raditt, Pin olf ge Bibs vier with apttgs abe ‘ al 
Sekt noth th it htrotonard Mott deb oot ils Wl ol vote | OWE! Ne Sunpedgny Hib We AL beady wh depict pate 

arese Sint Hattie wo thy Lhe Lik te ys WA ga | 
bh aig et han sO dh i hage, lanl arin The er Wh OF le athehaot, Bye MUR ng went thst Phy {Pdi they om is ant | 
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the fel, idk 5 a. | 
ty, APE AEGME Hymn, Defeated» ayid be woul UO cod Militng fu 
fe say) Seng with oh on {RY mipmet, ae jusk Sabb hy win dn 
SAMHSA BE AAR I Dhguin doh nM Mabry? Ke hin ps theddeh, 
t edie thet thar te gmat wieder See thee HOUTA, And WHEE t+. ty ned 
naelior Yon ta ko jubt ne Cle nan CHE X howd yo nt, pel, tn vie 
wagt Wie Yor, 2ay youkae! type he the language, 0 thot WARE yng ary SHARMAN fg ME esr ee cl th Phot, Gt woe, ahd ohtte Yow ape warn. 
Se Bi Hh yd, Hata Wis sy ported even nor Be 

a5 On Bh Nissen, ebthien Atay abot you af being oy the aiple 
# TAtee hubhor ot ottden, Wie! awe bobs oylatadt amay oxom Hhete 

a 4 Tope F00% the ating Be the Nite duthep. tthe wormt of he et 
Han Gy Bo Tom vm HOF HAs BORER be None do ANah yO! my Yo athe 4 
tate TAF w OPK day PNA FRAL WotR wees ahargy. re . 
| J ponder se abit fas tee he the Lite pt Jevbitah deems 

Me: is $n topo OF HARAliOR Pip T,Raratee amd bo 1b Gle Cet Treadures, gard 
rf  BOSar SW ruben ai Ft AMPL eRe Una, - 4 mon not of rohwet new lth 
Wh 282 Su be IAG ae Lomense Yor Al the mokl disiat anit Pmpteful churn 

ager. T remember ong t of advice he gave £6 ot young vinetonariop ~ 
mista O° Uh ese iy pad than tavinty attimphed to go in At bead eppedttp 
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/ Way 28th, 1903, 

Mise Nary Fullerton, . a 
Fatehgarh, f | 

H.W. Po, India. ¥ 

Ny Dear Miss Wallertorn:- 

Yeur coad- letter of March 18th with reference to the need 

of & house for the unmarried women near Fatehgurh, was received eaac time age, and 

wes at once taken up for consideration here, I am sorry to have te report the 

action which I did in the letter te the Miesaiom, aml which you will probebly hove 

geen before this reaches you, JT cen understem? from vhat you wrote hew urgently 

the house is neoded, and wish that circumstances were such thet i4 could be provie 

ded; but when the Board has granted all that it felt it could, amd when every nerve 

will have to be strained ha vaise thic amount, i+ was act felt that now @t the be 

gitming of the year, another ayprapriation for property could be meade, The Mise 

sigh did not imlicate which of the two calls it deemed moreinportant, ~ the house at 

Fatehgarh or the property at Cawnpere; sand gpart from that difficulty, the Board 

hed Alrcady made out a ligt of new appropriations selected from the entire tudget of 

new property ase for by the various Missions which salen te it% of mest vital 

importance and having firgt claim upon umy funds thet might be available for such 

we. I hope the matter may be brought up at the Mission sneeting this coming Pall, 

amd tha! then the need ef this new house can be considered in comaection with the 

various property requests that will be before the Board in making out appropriatéons 

Por the next fiscal year, 

T hope that yeu and Dr. Amma are both well, ‘Ye have new with us at home 

a trained nurse “rom Philadelphia, who speaks of Dr. Pullertom with the greatest 

respect and simiretion, Ver name if Mrs, £, M. Llyrch, and she is one of the nost 

sensib@e ant eapsble nurses T have ever seen, 

T wonder if you neve avsr sean a little sonnet hy Susan Cenmon, a copy of 



Miss Fullerton, 2, } es 
which T westure t6 enclewe, Founk it some time age In & Paper pub Ushed by the "rlends in Philadelphia, and have quoted it & number of times since I think you will Uke it, . 

t enclose herewith a Pew Bible verses which suggest a good idea, oT rememe ber whem T wag 9 Stacent in Princeten, we used to bot somewhere, Jange sheets of ‘Bible Vertes, very much like a perforated sheet of Columbian POEtage stamps without any gum on the back, and we used LO tear these apart, ang carry a little Slip to rasltatien sr on the Street or put it in our Docket. Tt was a 00d thing to be able te take it out, new and then, and dust to read it ang Jat the sind work ‘upon Sone ged word af God in this Way, rather than wander of? aimlessly inte nowhere, T have not been able ip Pind those porPoraty theete im recent years, but the other cay, a Cleil Esgineer in Philadelphia, sent me & Tunber of sheete of verges like the enclosed, and told ne he bad them in Rngligh, Chinese and Spanigh and one or two Othe ur langungee, I sheild think yeu mightsoretime Pind them helpful in your work, af you hed soma of them, = «I find that oPten I will not take ght a pocket Testament tO read, when T wit take out o little slip like one of the enclosed, and it ig more helpPul I think than win be easily faid, to have the mind at werk olways on its Yelease Crem other Cuties, wpen some word oP Christ or some other verse of Seripturg, 
T was in Princeton the her day, om ay Way to Lawrenceville, and ray mired 

went back omar the seventeen yearn, to the Minter when I began to teach in the 
Withersnoom Steeet Sunday Sehsel,| It geeme imposzible that it could have bean so 
Tong ago, Rew end then, ag I have shinee gone back te Pringeton, T hove tot some of thease buys whe ware in my clogs.) Tam sure iP they do not retedn any of mr 
influence, they do yeors, 

With kindest regards, T py, 

Very cordially yours, 



£ -_ poe 

© 

June ad, 1ec3, 

si BT eeuhutanies, Q, Sheppard, 

Pottstown, Penna. 

wy Gear Forman: 

I have delayed answering your Letters of May 27th 

until I could bring the matter petoré the Board. dr. wyswoff's 

certificate is not very setisfaetory Wet the Bosrd trusts your 

judgment end wes. Forman's and it belkéves So thoroughly in your 

wisdom and the value of haviug you in Indie thet if you and Mrs. 

vorman ere willing to tayg whatever risk& aati to consider wha t~ 

gver sacrifices are invétvéa in going beck, kt most cordially @hg 

readily approves. 

Thank you very muvh Por the extra gopies of tae Eten Report, 

Higginbottop nus just come in, after & visit to @ Church in 

cleveland which hes ganted = misstonary te Supaéet. 16 ie @ Chuzd! 

of praying people ana ne is delighted with Mis vis4s there, 1 am | 

sure that if he ig located with you ig Beak, tne infiuence of ita 

prayere back of the work will be powerfully Telit, 

The Veltes got in yesterday and will be aere for only a few 

aays , ! | 

very affectionately youre. 

hu Jog 

oa 



Jane 32,1903, 
The Rev. C. A. R, Janvier, 

1409 South Broad Street, 
Philadelphia ,Penng, 

My dear Janvier: 

Thank you very much for the copy of the Historicay 
Sketch on India, it looks most interesting,and I shall read it with 
delight, 

Vory affectionately yours, 



st Buhs803, 

Toe Rev, Thomas Treoy, 
qfo lie, B, 3, Welis, 

Lake Forest, Tri, 

Ly d@ac wr, Tracy: 

It was wg pleasure to receive the other day your 

fict® from Los Angeles,and we hays Torwarded to you, aS you have re- 

quested, $75, to Lake Porest, | reseived also some time ego your gook 

note written on “the Sivorte” and willed after your avrivel, I have 

delayed waiting, faring that we could not catch you at thp Ganeral 

Asseubiy, vot 7 hope that this note oP gregting and welcome home wilt 

feet you in Late Porést, You will have aceon Dr. leisy and Mr. pate 

fevdoh avi thé other rpresentatives of the Board @t Los Angeles,and 

they Will dove toldybu how glod we #11 are to nave you home and how 

earnestly we trust that you may Have a most restful and pleasepk Pum 

Tough. 1 shall leok forward with pleasure to seeing you and Mrs, 

Tracy and trust that you vill Let me iknow ff 1 can be of service to 

you ab any time, IE am gled tant there are 89 many missionaries from 

india at home, now, a1 taouge 44 is making it very burdensome for those 

who ane vebing on the field, But the presence of so many from the 

two sortherr wissfons, ought to be influential in drawing attention 

to India and winning for ‘the work there, the Larger Support of the 

Chyrech and the offer of many young then and women, 

ite kind regerds to you bwth, . 

very condibaly jours, | 



Re Rare As Ge Hagan, A eK 4 
Lure. Brown co, tli, 

A te wy Sober retry ip | | oe Tt Woe @ great plegsuré ta rageaive yesterday yqur Letter on of dune 12th, ‘easng of Joa ornivay, home anf of your reief at. finding i, Bee beth your father ong matter ap mach better than vou bat feared, i can iqagine — the joy At has teen ¥0 you to nest them and for them ta haw you hone a 
4 w3L1 give your detter to Mrwiiang tp read so that ea anawer any parts of i4 Which especially spncern his Wepartuent. The other st questions, 1 am very glad tq answer ys wel) as X gan, i, GL 9 a Ng He don’® lave any mp of India that we could tend you ee _ ax indefinite timey We have andy one or two maps of oush gf the Tields ant keep ' é Theat coming and going constantly 50 am to do as sta geod as possible, Resaibly the Woman": Jourd in Chacagy wight ave a tuglioate agp Which they 

could let you uge for Somstina, or you equad male o véry oheaply or have ona 
sage. ? think, by Mera Matchela aft Phidadetphio, rt ne los® & Little lpalflet 
aout mapemaking which wild show you how easiay YoU Gould make a fairly g ood 

wa Kips: 2} enclose terevith samples of , Sachin lecitiera on India : and shal] be glad to send you a larger ‘iliaiion of Ficliiene Iéaffet. or leaflets ei this you could use to the best advantage, ; | Pa 

more digit Lanterns than any one elgag. ahaa b , therefore, te answer theee- | Pavtieulay questions in your lettedy a. Nae a, 

The dantem Stiten are im Mey drank's charge and ne imows 
. . a 
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Phe Ridh, A, GyMocaw , Pp 2 

Gabrary wants these books, of courte, Hturhed within, tome Weeks, sa I gm ial ing berewith gy copy of the Torento Convention Report, which you tan return gt Yo4r Gonvenianes, 

ZT 9m sending the jiterature that Ur.MeConaughy gagt GO Gut, re earde ing th Horward Yoveuenty, and ajea a ttle Asatdet, oubitled "4 Prank Balk heute Special Objects", which wall hom you how readily you can Snegurage Churches “to take up special work in « Pragticable way, 
\ 

With reference to the Girls® gehool 40 Stah and the SQiipmert of $200, which you Speak of ag Hectesety, I have looked in the Sypropristions for the new year and do not find any sugh Rtg there, those appropriations covered, aS you know, same eight thousand pf nine thousand Pypeea in Classes 4, 5, ty 7 and 9, This amount has pot yet heen rete and the Doard, or Course, has told the Mission to go alead and spend it, bat ¢he Board tag nO mitch money at hynd and we are working as hari as we Can to ralem it, Ought we not te see that ‘this 

pres obje cts? 

We are notifying the lysatient fe'ys, of the Proskyterin, Gow wittees of lllinois of your sveilability as a olemipnary speaker after ptember Ist, and I have no doukt that you WALL soon have yous bade full, Dee TT YOu and WeHibeGor may have a thoroughly good remt this Summer and that your Hartough wt tides may be a great help to the Church and alee 4 both, 
ik we en tern Migueilb, 

Your tideort Prignd, 

j 
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June 19th, 1903, 
The Rev. Henry Forman , 

Pen?ield, Penna. 

Mar Mr, Forman:— 

In Mr, Speer's absence fan the 

offices, an a trip of about three waols amen the 

Students’ Conference, I noknowledge the receipt of 

your letter to him just received, The matters re 

Titing to finances T have turned ever to Me, Hand, 
whe vei TL write you regarding then, 

About the Philadelphia doctor, Mr. Sear wedite ta 
& Mietd of hie in Philadelphia when your lagt note 

Was réceived, asking shout » goed doctor, but as his 
friend Game inte the @fiee here that day, handed him 
thea lebte#, to whidh a verbal answer was given, and 

whet that entwer tis 1 do not now, T sm, hawever, 
whiting this mening 46 this seme emtionan, quoting 
your letter régniding that fiatter, and ney him to 
reply directly t6. you, 

Very truly yours, 

at tt} 



A June I8th, 1903, The Rev. 3, 3, Jaeas, D, D,, y 
Allehabad, India, 

MY Dear Imoas:~ 

from which Your letter *Prang, ani to which YOUR Gave expresuion in the last number 
of the Makhaan, which hag come to me, enjoy thease little Pabers aut eading ty, 
and always Peel 221 the Miglish section, 

Dr, Ellinwood has Completed the Btatenent of the Need# of the Foreign Mig 
Sienm, which is to be sent out, and T shali hope to send YOu a copy of it shortly, 

Dr. Binford end Mr, Ri geenbotton, Who were both Precent, impressed wp ald 
mas ¢, pleasantly, They ere both of them superiop Christians, Dr, Binfor? ip OF Quan 
Ker: amcestry, with an evident Yeterre of character, Mr, Higginhottom is & Velghman , 

return te India, She thoes not want %© give up the idea of eeing bask, sha wold 
like to have the matter decided ag qWiekly as PO sible, Might it not be Settled 
withent Waiting for the Miss ian Meeting? Tauember your intination that the Beard 
ght not to think a sending hep back without CMsalting the ‘Mission, end ou: Sat 
Pression had bow, fxg, the Condition of hoy ifakth in India, that it woul be rer. 



immediately by circular letter? I speck of the matter in writing thus to you, ae it was your letter that intimated the fuiling of Me Mission that it would not be prudent for Mins MeGaughey to return, 
I am very gied to be of any heip T een + wimund, 1 hope T my see him at come one <f the Summer Studentst Gonferene et thie month, I am leaving this ah tate nom t& visit these Conferences, in the South and Weet and Fast, and shall probably be at meven of them before setting back te Rew York, 
I enciese herewith a Copy of a paper by Dr. Beecher of Auburn Semliieny, whieh T think will please you, Dr. Beecher is ee at the beat Hebrew scholars tn the ss oa that what he writes hag authority 

1 shall look forward with pleasure te Seeing Mrs, luoae some tine, 1 hope, during her atey here; and Pray that you exd she hoth may have comfort, and grace 
en for tha trial of feparatian, 

With warm resunte, 

Very affectionately yours, 



| Le i 
tr, Sem Wiggishotton,, ' 

Dear Mr, 

f didnt Yoo bh ipbeiedt cake anrding, fut singe then « Jeter 

has cone, ix Prom the Cait vhiaiitiy whiten ¥ ioe g BW Pled to wee, and I 

wm sending you a cht henwilth, he wily oF widely they spade, will be at 

yout Aiavebad Wietioved fod Wik ht, oC ta aure ttad pir ate gelnig to find your 

Fetations with this chivwh of athe Pesmantest, noid T Ae thick Coe mag Seats your 

every oPfont, in making thelr interest 20 inerents move aif nitiee in thé grext. and 

glariens work to wie yon ave gaing out as their repreaiecivel 

Very’ trity yoites, 
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Jaly 9th, 21903.. 

“The Mev. ¢. HL Randy, . 

Fairvicid, Zea. 

My Dear Me. Bandy: 

Phan £ rend vour letter of June 24th, with reference te 

your returmm te India, my heart sank #t the very thought af yaar not being abla te 

ge backs amt when Y veed on, and saw whet the coaditign ef your return wee, Tro 

joiced thet it was a condition ee T hape ean be so easily ic 25, where are 

unny instanges of missionaries teking their mothers back t¢ the Pied with thea, 

and T hops there may be no obstacle in the way of your Mother's accompany ng you. 

i Reid vour letter before the Board at ita meeting on Monday, and qaote the folk 

lowing aetien frem ite Mimutes: 

"Tn reply tS an inquiry of the Rev, ©. H. Bandy, of India, as to tha 
practicability of his taking Lis Méther back with him te tndta, this being as he 
felt the condition necessary to his om raturn, it wis voted thet the Board eas 
no objection to Mr. Bandy's doing sc, with the understanding thei the Board be at 
not expense in ine matter, and that any health riske involved shoold not affect 
the continuance of Mr. Bandy in the work after returning ta the fie," 

I hope that this will be ‘thoronghdy sabistactary to you, and that vorr Methes may 

nel onle be able to go ont with you, but be a sreat help im the dork, 

i am vending a a copy of "An AppaalMyor the Foreign Nisaion cae 

whieh Dr, Miidrvermed has prepared, which T know wil] stl you ne it stirred ma 

L do not see hie, in the fage of avai an Appeal, youne mex and women can refrain 

fron gPferiag Gunextte for the work, 

Very cordially yours, 

find j pyr 



The Bee & 2, FaverSaee. 

whiled@inbla, Pe. 

iy doar Jygeriae: 

J 

2 

Asin Wexy Sorry that ¥. ahd not Ht & chanem te have Some 
(02 86 yet hedeld,  E gee thas you had tims for Fou vers playing 

“eak is Spent of Estee Mood, ina T dia ont hare say af 2 had to cot wetedp 

 returniag yesterday, 3 found: ycuy worte, veferring to ep- 
i which Mise Dickie had miusned to you, 

3 se% a oon et NorthPisid isha teiked abent the work in ADigh. 
shad. We iv a Mevandiat, need J, A. Freeland. = have written him your 
ASA PENS ond soy may hear Peon hie. 86 Ga Sat foe anewsh ef? tin te he ohie 
te eis Bin ap ond he wes not sombtagions ut the First tows. 

was clad to sae you dvoking so gush better then the car - 
2 fee aoe, anaes hope you will ft Some gosd rewh and lay on & let more 

cae? Gn soar sheeks snd sous nure Slegh SM Your . Teeiows bores, tom, 

Yery affeationeta iy: yours, 
} 



Jury Lota, logs, 

Tt wes" pregt pleasure to 64% on MoNdey your note 
Snclomag BPe's Derterswaien 1 retin henowith, I gether thes 
Skok Fou wasbe“tuet you Hive vised nin te offer hinsdit formally 
"eg top BoarG, xl we Goose en, we Shall be very bled bo tale ep the 
BEET EyapeinetPeoly . 

Sev wmy weer Teds a vise preut ies, who Wants to go out te tae 
Forruidieewa Bisson wit her dunt, The Aunt ia a ‘SPLf-support tag 
miseiovery, aey are very Superior peeple,und 1 ewe oF course en-. 
Pomregea ate ia eeery Way, Viss Prentiss is not sertein thet ge 
TAS De ULES Hor wie 10 go this Paty, Bul wae tah tne 2 cog 
0nd 35 yet cee ghe will probably write to you for Blvtee ebout 
ub? is , 

See gas Treenis in the roman 's Union Mission in Jbensi.and 
$hey Bere dirged nee to Come tocome to be esdohiated with them, but 
She ls 4 Prestytenian uni 1 psva feld hor that there 4s no reason 
ky sie SheMet go gut to Work in our own migeions. I told ner 
Sass 4? shpat aver aunt kare botn golhg out at their Own eharges, 
JN AUS Wot geet tee aetegton wound yo! ad any Objections to thetn 
VERA RR tess yor Say place else taat they wight prefer,but inn 
‘Be walter Nhs site HeeeRt te going ont undér support from the Beard, 2 
‘wiougtt VERS Doth bee Hoes ena the Miseion vould feer ret the wiv- 
dude Wreath Wtive Sutherity Lo detérain’ her Loemtlon, wht eh Weulas oti 
#y With Th dive oeetiot oF HbR sate, At tae Sbm8 ive, p WE ne 



920 ) 
fa V7 1 

< Tae Rey, a A, i Weavier oo 

“OM } FROMEAE top sctemton *PORetInted the ite ede ay ROMG AGHOL woual reget any prety ARNE FOR BORG Shetgon 88 Ceterntiitive, . 
ith Herm negate, 

Very ePPoctionatery yours, 

JOANBE. 9nd etuer 
rendy She or her Aunt wight 



a 

5 Carat eed es faly 22,1905, 

by 

figs Emijy N. Forman, 

Tantnor , 

Atlantic Gounty, B,J. 

Ry dear Hina Formers 

Your good nate of yesterday is just received. Tt will be a 

very greet plenswre to sem you at any time, We are expecting te leave New York 

on the Sth, on ‘the Pali Rives boat, which leaves at 5.50 in the efterncon, I 

shall ba hace that morning, however, and every day from now until theng although 

T have gob to go sway to spank on Sunday, gc thot I whall be out of the office 

panels FM aiterneon and tha sarly part o? Monday morning, 

If there ig enything T can do to meet you at any places, or 

£0 make yeur coming more easy, please let me mow, ff it would be most conven= 

dent for you to cows up on the Joth, with Miss Smith, T can be sure to see you 

someting thet day, se that you can go hack to Yantnor, ae it were necassary , the 

same day. 

Very truly youre, 



uly 18th,1903, J 
Da aa = eee ee ae a 

? 

The Rev. John N. Porman, 

Etah, N. ¥. P., India, 

My dear Forusin; 

F enclose nerewith a copy of the mission letter, but 

must send with it just a word of personal love ana greeting to you. 

Also I wish I might call attention to that isthe panphives on Spec- 

ial Object. giving,which 1 sent out some time ag0,and also of the real 
importance of our trying to work this whole mattter togather, Cur 

attention has just been called to some letter of yours to Colorado 

Springs,I think it was, perhaps to Mr, Heizer, Don't you think it 

is better for us to pull together in getting the noney for the regu- 

lar budget,before we make appeals for objects outside, Take the Zteh 

field,for example, we have an immense budget there,which we have not 

yet provided for in the regular appropriations for tae year, To be 

sure,the Board has authorized you to go forward and spend the money, 

but that does not mean that the Board has it, It Simply means that 

the Soard pledges its credit, a credit wnich we must redeem and sus- 

tain by securing the amount whieh tne Board mas guaranteed, 1 receiy. 

ed from one of my neighbors just a few days ago, a check for 75000, 

1 might hmve applied it all if I hed wanted to, to some Special 

work outside of the appropriations in Persia,in which I happen to 

26 interested,but that did not seem to me to be just feir,' so I ap- 

plitd,] think, about $1200 of it to your work in Steh,unijer the regu- 

\ ler ®boropriations, 

| I think some time I will write a little leaflet on the Spec. 



jal Object matter,not for the givers at heme; wut for 

Ul ———_s ae ee Ee ees 

. Tae Rev, Jonn N. Forman a 

the getters abroad, 

I have been to six or Seven of the Summer Bible Conferences tais year ana haye hed @ splendid time, one of the b@st trips,7 think, I have ever hed, I wish you might have been at @ll of them too I hope that in addition to the growing heppiness in your work there is growing happiness in very part of your life inyour work, I saw a littie Quotation in a Quaker paper the other day, attributed to Levi Mills ,whoever ne may be, whieh I like exceedingly, It wes en. titled "An Increasing Happiness",and it read; 
Strengthen your capabilities,nourisn whatever is g00d, have 

no fellowship with evil, determine that none of your powers of mind 
and heart shall be left undeveloped,but that each shell reach its highest perfection; Summon your moral attributes to Constant activi. ty, and by devotion Strengthen your faith in God,and this reelize 
your innate desire for communion with Him, Don't listen to the false assertion that childhood is the happiest period of life,and that Strong manhood and womanhood is the desert period of existence, Don't believe that childhood's in- nocénce is more pleasing than manhood's choice,and unconscious sin- lessness more gratifying than conscious victory over sin, 
I believe this doctrine with all my heart,and I think one little way 
in which to make it practicable is to acquire the habit of thanking 
Go® for @verytoing nice and good in a day and by attempting to dis- 
cover in everything thet we think at first unpleasant,the divine pur. 
pos¢,whether of discipline or of guidance or of preparation for larg. 
er experience, 

With warmest regards to Vrs, Forman, 

Yours, very affectionately, 
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phe Rev, Jon N, Formen ~a Dun 
| 
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Py Sy With refecenod to the speciél appeals, it has since ocourred 

to me tuat probably you were acting i 

Geratood was tne authorization to Henry 

his was provided however, by special 

prom special donors ought to be 

n accordance with what you uPp- 

to help to raise some of the 

money needed for Etah, As all t 

Sppropristions , these contributions 

@ special appropriations 
. 

| 

app ied toward meeting th 
|. 

ue. Pe 
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<a 
The Rev. A, 4, Bving, ra, D,, 

Alishabed, 0, ¥, p,, Tadia, 

Jaly 18th, legs, 

My dear Ewing; 

I enoioss herewith a mi SSion letter, in reply ta your letter Prom Lendour. ca 
—t 

I em gled that you hsve Get Such a good man for headmaster and trust that you may be able to keep him, 
We @re stiz1 hunting and hunting for & man for the engineer. ing work, { Spoxe about phe Subject at the Summer Comferénees this veer,end 1 suppose 1 have "ribten to thirty different men, with ref. erence to this pos ition,but they ay tary out oF preve to be unquer- ified, 1 am now Writing to two or turee others and putting them th correspondence with Janvier algo, 

Thank you very much for your patphiet on Theosophy which 1 | have vesd with tae greatest interest. This is €00d work and the more _ Of ft that we can do, I think the better, 
T hope tapt you had a good rest up in the nits and thet the Work may open with ereeé’ ptomisé in the fail, 
We had adhirabie Summer Conferences this year, 1 with you might have been here Again and hed 211 your students with you, ft , Would have done them 800d to"be ih the atmosphere and Under the tn- Pluences of tre associetiens of these Conferences, 
I hope that in addition to the eroving happiness 14 your vol there is growing hbppiness in every part of your iif’ th your ton, I #2 ® Little quotation tne Quaker, paper the other day, attewurow to Levi Mille,whoever ne may de.wiich 1 Atke PRIPPaLaRAY It vag 



wl aa Ai Df re a —- Mil Satins a — 

The Rev, A, EH, Ewing,Ph, D, 9 ~=2-= oy 

jae a i ? 

entitled "An Increasing Happiness",and it read; ‘i 

Strengthen your capabilities,nourish whatever is good,have 
no fellowship with evil, determine that none of your powers of mind 
and heart shall be left undeveloped,but that each shell resch its 
hignest perfection; summon your moral attributes to constant activi- 
ty,and by devotion strengthen your faith In God, and thus realize 
your innate desire for communion with Him, 

Don't listen to the false assertion thet childhocd is the 
happiest period of iife,and that strong manhood and womanhood is 
the desert period of existence, Don’t believe that childhood's in- 
nocence is more pleasing than manhood's choice, and unconscious sin- 
lessness more gratifying than conscious victory over sin, 

I believe this doctrine with e11 my heart,and I think one little wey 

in Which to make it precticable is to acquire the hebit of thanking 

God for everything nice end good in a day anda hy attenpting to dis- 

cover in everything taust we think at first unpleesant,the divine pur 

pose, whether of discipline or of guidance or of preparetion for larg 

er experience, 

I am gled to hear that the sickness in the Mission is dimin- 

ishing 6nd that you may stand the great burdens that you are carry~ 

ing. 

Very effectioneately yours, 



July 18th,1903, 

im. 2. Mitenei, 

— Mtnpurde, WPL 2 aia, 
| we dear ur, ‘Mitchell, : 

. ' Tais is just &@ little personaz note *ccompany - the | migsion letter, to send-you and Mrs, Mitchell the heartiest Congratulations on the Wirth of little 
all of you, and make him to grow 

Setuen and power! 

Hugh, May God bless him and 
‘up ‘to be a missionary of great use- 

With warm regards, sind 

Your sincere friend, 

0 WOK 

-+--——- 
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ae July 18th, 1903, 

The Rev, John Symington, M. 5., 

Gwalior, Tndia, 

My dear Or, Symington; 

Your note of June 17th fom Woodstock has 

been received, I am enclosing herewith & copy of a mission letter, 

which refers in part to the mission request for an additional grant. 

Tym matter will beye to be cared for by transfers within the appre- 

priatigns on tae field,within tne limite of the grent elready made, 

I can apyeeciate the perplexities which you beve to face in your 

work,and = aympethize with you keenly in thém, 1 know you will be 

_ sble to find your wey through them,or rather God's way, ,whicn ji know 

JOU Wits to mals @ youre. 

I mae just veon Heading with gréat interest a litrle beck 

compiled by @ tq nemed Brooks from George Muller's Nerretives, on 

the subject of Prayer. At the beginning of it there is a statement 

of Mr, Muller's on "How to Ascertain the Will of God",which wes one 

of the most helpful Littles answers to tais greatest of all question= 

in Curietien service that I hmve ever seen, Nay be it is fewiliar to 

you,but if not, I know that you will be glaf to have At. 

"I seek at the aD Serle 
that it has no will of its own in regerd to @ given matter 

&- tefiny done this, 1 do not leave the result to feel 
aSion, If so, I make myself liable ta great delus a4 

y seek the ¥ 11 1 of #3 siete of Goat , OF in conte 
—— with the Word of be 

great dekykions parte oP lavat tes Sort I lay to 
at nto, ethe Ghost guides us ~ at fe meet Go | 

gine {he bari phaves and n¢vep contrary to 
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Tae Rev, John symington tila 

wey afi eania' eb SAS ES 08h Mes Sen eos noee, tae ratviontancteoagh age £2 SONAL MA TI te wt aruae, teil iy and inowaedge and af ag kee ee peuiae eeesand, oct tinues:s fter tw os pine, tn soivial actin gt? in trenseettone devel peecees oucan is- 
Sues, 1 have found this methed always effective", 
I taink one of the questions that young mén and women esk most is just the question of how to discover tne wilt of God. I have been having a long talk this morning with ® young women,who is altogeth- ‘SY eager to do her Gyty, but to whom it hes not yet become Clear, It . is good to bellieve,is it not? that we may find tne wiht of God, and. that though we may never hear any Qudible voldés Speaking to us or 3e0 any visions, that we may yet walk truly in the guidance of God 

assured by faith that we are doing not our own will but His, Perhaps 
you never get perplexed over the question and I try not to, but 
Sometimes when one is longing for some externe1 guidance, Inhpave 
to renind myself of our Lord's words, "Henceforth I cs11 you not 
Servants but Friends”, by which He meent, I think, that Re was 80~ 
ing to guide us not by outer call, but by developing in our hearts 
thet perfectness of Sympathy whieh with Him would lead us to do free 
ly and of our own nature the things that ne woulda like to have ua do, 

Vith kind regards to Mrs. Symington and urs, Wyckoff, 
Your sincere friend, 

Eng, 



daly 17,1903, 

Tha Rev. Js S, Woodside, 

Peirvien, , 

Landour, Mussoorie .,NyWP, 

India. 

My dear lir, Woodisde; 

Your good lotter of June 4th, with the pamphlet and 

photographs of the Kellogg Weuprial Chureh and graveg of Dr. and Mrs, Warren, 

was received last Saturday. I am very guch obliged to you for your charact~ 

eristic thoughtfulnéas in sienchilal kaw pictures, Your description of the 

site of the Kellegg Church makes one long to have the opportunity ta worship 

in it. I om giving these photographs and your descriptions of thes to 

Dr, Halsey, who will want to use them, 1 think, either in the Assembly Berald 

er saws of the religious papers, 

You wild be ghad to know that Dr. Zilinwood is in exeel- 

Jeont bsalth this Sunpr, He has a nervous trembling, which ie purely physi- 

cal, hia mind being as steady and clear, and as discerning and ¢couprehensive 

aS OVD. He has Jaid aside the burden of the mission correspondence work. 

Dr-Brown and I have divided his work in that regard between us, but he has 

talen on, in consequence, a little more general responsibility, and his great 

experience, his almost inerrant wisdom and his perfect unselfishwss of apirit 

are Freud now for the brander problene of the work. We are caunting on the next 

years ef Ne life as being oo goed as ever, Ho was seventy-seven years old 

last gntin. He nat Leen anay trom the éffices for akgut & worth, but dropped 

BH on Nanday? of this week ta report nam work, be tad tedn deiug in connection 
? , 7 

With gottarig an eacenteid old lady to wake bef will, #1. Whack she leaves pract~ 

deadly aj} er oxtate - $400,000. or mare, to the Bagnd. it ia fr 
s é 

“A 

i 



The fev, d.5,Woeddide, pez, 

evlabls loss to the Chuve and the Cause when Dr, 
% have faith to believe that we shall sti17 have 

Ellinwood passes en, although 
ths help ef his faith and 

2 hope that you and irs, 
idl bd interested in ths appeal Pron the ai 
Whdeh Dr, Ellinwoed has prepared, copy of 

Weedside are both wry well, You 
ssion fields, ‘for new nissionaries 
Which I an sending you, 

With Wara negards te you bath from us all, 

Tour sincere friend, 

oO 
fea 

i 
f 



July 17,1908. 

brs, J. PF, Aolcob, 

Thanet, Inde 

lly dear hes. Lolcomb; | 

fow- géod latter of June 1Otine Was raccived last waek, 

I have had’ two goad talke this week with hides Frentise and a. carnestiy hoping 

that the way may open for her and her Aunt to ee out to India, i isaried fron 

‘Nisa Prontiga, that chm, herself, is not in a pea ttiten immediately to ‘pravi cs 

for ter awn support, Aithongh her Aunt will be aalf'-supporting,  UWitimately, 

Miss Prentice opea also to be so, Of course, ag I have intimated in the 

Letter to the Mission, that faet that Miss Prentice goes on the saa baske 

with other miselonariea, would bring her under the control of the Miesion as 

to assijmment, ond ut may be that the Miesiqn will think her more needed even at! 

Some etuor statien tian Jhansi, and very possibly, thé liission may “feel with 

ym that there is no other place in which it would case to think of locating 

hers  Culy, + have made clear to Miss Prentica, so that there might be no dis- 

pete tien that ju going opt to the field, she would go under ths control of 

tite hits cet 04K acsigument, af her work, . | 

i think bor preference for ‘ie @ vory strong one and 

Wili certainly be given weight by the Mission, 

Wiss Prentige has not yet fplly decided tiat sle can go, 

and it may;bs , of course, that her plans may fail, as they dit a year age. 

‘ I en¢lose herewith a little pamphlet, ontitied "Dail, 

Bible", I thick you will be imterested in the idea. It seems to ba > sclpful 

thing to have cvery morning a little portion of Bible suggestion, ».th sor 

come nts on it. i like, myself, just simple Bible verses - a verse or tio 

‘ 



Krs. J.P Woleam, p.2, 

for the day, printed on curds - but J know that uany prefer to have a little 

more in the na of augeestion, as is provided in this Sie pomphiet, But 

y.th or witha suggestion, the: Broa tliing is to get the Bible lodged in one's 

namory and heart. 

Dwas auch interested in th statement. at the end of your Jetter to 

{he aifect that you and Dr.Roleeb wire hoth fully convinsed that if only the 

‘weeds of the field could be premnate, to the givers at home and young con and 

voren, Loth workers and nead would most amply provided, L wich that 2 

could belgevs that, but I have heard ntkssLonaries frea Endia sh@ cther fields 

present the work in a way that it syem@d to ma auld not be improved upom, and 

yet without the resulte for which wp all pay. he statement which Dr.illine’ 

wood has prepared, a copy og Whith i an cending you, seems to me Srrenbistvin, 

and yet I laid it before @ large waiker of students thie Sumer ond they > ul 

sisted if, without any difficulty at ail, i do nat think that the sole want 

ie wont of knowiedge, Ther} is another wont even droper then that - vant of 

spiritual Surrender and preparedness for sacrifice, p 

With kind regards to Sr. Nolcoab ani yourself, | 

Very sincerely yours, § 



July 234,1903, 

Tae Rev, Ray 6, smith, 

Favehgath, United rrovintes, 

Indie, 

Ry d@ar kr, Smiths 

Your delightful letter of June 22a was received 

posverdey just in time for mé to writé a reply to it to enclose the 

wisaion Letter waloh t send you herewith, You will see from tie €b- 

peat Por now miasioneries, a tépy of which you will receive for the 

Stetipen, how widespread is tae awakened sense of the inportance of 

missiouery reiufarcempaté. You fn Indie have sent out your appeal 
with an ambition for immédieté evangeligation than has prompted the 

‘Bppeals frow tye other missions,end it hes been a little difficult 

to work the two tees of appeal together into one statement for the 

Shurea,but 2 think Dr, “MRlimwood has done it well,and it seems to me 

the Appead ought to be absotutely trresistible to young men and wo~ 

men not providentially hindered from going. There is a prospect that 

thé coming senior class of Tejncetom Semtnary will yield a much 

Jerger number of young men than the’ Jast Ligases? Class,which furnish- 

ed only two to our Board, If we could “i ten or fifteen from Prince 

ton and @S many from MeCormick,end a proportionate number from the 

Smslleor seminaries,we should be able to go far toward meeting the m 

more inmediete eyigendies, | , . 

You maké a strong statement in behalf of Cawnpore and thé 

‘new property at Patejearh,and I shell see that my easociates here 

shall gave an opportunity to read what you have written, 

Tuere 13 no prospect of further appropristions 4t the presént 
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tine. I san only suggest baat these property requiresents have care. 
ful attention at the coming neeting of the NisSion and thet the Mis. Sion arrange in the order sl haa ir importanvs, && suggeuted in the 
Manual, its various requests fot new property go bat ln case the 
Board cannot grant all, it may know whith abd deehea by the visston 
of greatest urgency, | 

| 
With reference to the tmpression of walen you epbak,to the 

effect that the Board was dimpoata to Aistourage cotrespondénoe with 
individuals supporting special work, 1 would say brit this {pres ston 
18 incorrect, What the Board woula discourage ic tpperte to people 
@t home for special gifts outside of tus Appropristiond, These ep- 
peals @lmost invariably interfere wita tor fubts oa Whigh the voteg 
is depending for tne support of tae reguler week. The board would be 
Glad to save the missionaries as BUeh as possibte of correspondence 
With special object siverayand we Have tried to reduce the engunt of 
Such correspondence in connettion with the famine orphans to a min} 
mum, But that whole matter bes had te be NeAdLe9 In @ @xoept tonal 
Way,and I think the way ih Which it ims been handled pee resulted in 
our getting practically purely extess contributiona for tne Sup port 
of the famine orphans, Ultimmtely,howeyer,they will al] be absorved, 
I nave no doubt,so far es they $t411 rewagn with u¥ ain our régular 

work, 

I am delighted to hear that the invalids are getting batter 
and trust that by fall they may @11 be vell and in their plaves gain 

I enelose herewith a note to Babu Toto Sam, in accordance w 
with your good suggestion, I am always gled to do anything of thts 
sort and neve written npt a few such letters. 

I em venturing to’ onclose with this a little pamphlet en- 



The Rev, Ray ¢, smith © -3. 

4 

titled "Daily Bible", in the idea of|which,] kno@ you eill be in- 

terested, 

With kine regards te Mrs, Smith and yourself, 

Your sincere friend, 
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A Judy 23d, 19¢5, 

Sabu Toto Rem, 

RoSlerabad, India. 

Dear Sir: 

Ve heave heard tir ough! Mr, Smith of Fatehgarh of your gener. 
ous interest in the work of ous! MisSion in your community. we are 
very grateful to you for the lots which you heve donuted Por the use 

of the work and for your personal kindness to Mr, Smith, Wore than 
all, we are gied of your interest in Christianity and we earnestly 
hope that you will give your heart to Ghrist anda your life to his 

Service, You and we have each of us but one life to live, We can 

not go back —— our life is done and live it over again, we must do 

now what,when we stand before God at the Judgment Day, we snall wish 

Haat we hed done with our lives in this world, Can you not in imagi- 

“ation plaée yourself in|that great hour and Conceive how then you 

unall wish the¢ you had nere lived your life in the world: Is it 

not worth while confessing Christ before men end serving Wim well 

aesre, in order that in thet Day He may confess us before His Father 

and invite us to share with Him His eternal joy? I know from what 

we have heard of you thet you have come to see that the only real 

hope of your land is Christ and that He alone can save it from its 

Sin and need, Would it not be a glorious thing if you would give 

your life to tne redemption off India by following Him in faitaful 

de scipleship: 

I woulé assure you of our interest in you and of our gratit 

tudie for you nelpfulness,and witn the prayer that God would show you 

His light and give you strength to walk in it,I,am, 

Very sincerely yours, 



july 23a,1903, 

To the Furrukhabsd Mission, 

My doar Friends: 

Dr, Ewing, a& President of the Mission,has commu- 

nicated the action of the Mission, requesting a special grant for ¢ 

Gwalior, in view of the {nadequacy of the estimates which hed been 

made on without taking into account the increased expense that 

would be ‘awelved,in view of the location of Dr, and Mrs, Symington 

and Mrs, wycbete there, I am sorry to have to report that 1+ has not 

been possible to secure this grant, The Board's position has been 

that the eppropriations, as originally made out, include ell thst 

could be grented,gven if the estimates as made out at the beginning 

of the year had included the added items mentioned, the total appro- 

pristion for the Furrukhe bad Mission would not have been larger than 

it was,the Board having hed in “mind the location of Dr, and ims, 

Sywington and Mrs, Wyckoff at Gwalior and having granted the Wiss Lon 

what it received the preceding yeor,plus as Large an increase as the 

Board was able to grant to cover the increased n¢eds of the Mission 

and such enlarged work as tue Mission had undertaken,tc the. extent 

to which the Board felt able to make appropr iat ions for it/, 

If the Board felt it were wise to do AG {t would only too 

giadly increase the appr opt lations to all the Missions,but the fi- 

nanciel condition of the country is very unsettied,and those who 

have most sagacity of judgment as to the future feel most the necq 

essity of pursuing a conservative course, 
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To the lata Mission ssf. 

On Mr, Hand's proposal, the Board hes odanede on she regular 
books to the credit of the Allahabad College, an anount received es. 
pecially for that purpose through tne efforts of Nr, J&avior,name- 
ly 94,950, Mr. Hand thought thet this was wise,in order te bring 
these funds into Line with the regular eccounts,and to be able to 
credit the donors in our regular reports, Of course,the funds are 
ae @x¢elus ively for the College es given. Regerding this,however, 
Me, Hend will doubtless have sommunicated also with the treasurer 
of the Mission, 

I would report an sppropriation for tae year for i tile 

Hugh Mitchell born on Mey Sth of $98.62, Mr. Higginbottom haa 
sailed for England to Spend the Summer at his 014 home in Wales, 

We will notify Dr, Ewing of the date of his arrival in Galeutta, 
where he expects to lend, Dr, Nellie Binford will sell from Prieste 

on Sept, 3d, We are greatiy pleased With both of these new mission= 
arles, They seem to be exceptionally weli quelified for the work, T 

an gled te be able to report @lso thet I have had several conversae 

tions with Miss Elizabeth 1, Prentiss, a young Woman of special aa- 

pacity and attractiveness,who with her Aunt hopes to go out to the 

Migsion field this fall, About a year ago they planned to go to 
Japan, Miss Prentiss under regular appointment from tne Board and 

her Aunt a8 a self-supporting honorery missionary, They and we 
Were greatiy disappointed,because of siéme home claims that they 
felt they could not abandons they were unable to go at thet time, 



<o the Furrukhadpd Mission = =3+= 

they cane hoping, yow*tor, to get away this fell,and prefer both 

of them to go to India, Hiss peentiss nas friends in Jhansi in the 

_ Foman's Union ‘Mission ana they would be glad to be located there, but 

{f Miss Prentiss goes under regular Support From ‘the Board, of course 

ner Location will be Iptt to the authority of the Mission, althougi I 

nawe told her that I wap sure the Mission would consult any prefers 

ence of hers,although it msst be held as subordinate to what the 

“igsion might deem the necessities of the work, It will be Some 

Little time yet before Miss Prehtiss will be able to say definitely 

whether she can go this fall, | 

I am sending herewith to each Station a copy of the Appeal 

for new missionaries, I doynot see how any young man or woman who 

is not absolutely prevanted from going to the foreign field can re~- 

sist this appeal, 

A recent letter from Mr, Bandy states that he does not 

think it will be practicable for him to retucn to) | Esa unless he 

‘can take his mother, I have written expressing + “hope that this 

way be practicable and assuring them of the Board's cordial assent, 
j 

, 

We mre hoping much from the presence at/home this year of 80 

many misSionaries from Indie, Let us pray that their work among the 

churches may result in a great increase of int¢rest in India,and a 

great offering of money and live and prayer. 

‘With wean regards tomalls 
Your sincere friend, 



July 3Cth, 1903, 

Miss tmily N. Ferman, 
Veonktwgr 

Atdentic Se., New Jersey. 

My dear Miss Forman: 

Your note of the 25th is juat received] ew Sor- 

ry thet Dr, Mitehell end Dr, Thitbeck think you ought to stay nother 

year,but T em not at e211 surprised,and saall live in hope that nezt 

year they may be willing to let you go. 

AS for your realgneation,the Board will not be meeting sgain 

until Septemher. I Shall just hold the matter over until then ana 

let you know et that time what the Board thinks. 

1 hope that Miss Smith may get up safely. I an looking ?ory 

werd to meeting her on the boat this afternoon, 

With warm regards , 

Your sincere friend, 
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The Nev. Arthur BH, Ewing, Ph. De, 

Allahabad, W. ¥, Po ¢ Tada, 

Ry Dear Dr. Rwing:- 

Your Jotter of July lth, to mt, Spese, was considered be 

she Counell to-day; in view of the fact, however, thit Mr. Speer and or. Brown apo 

suey On their vacationa, it seemed wwise to Nr, Herd and wpssif te tate ery esti on 

vegarding the extrs appropriation agved fox Miss Jean\W. Yraecy. It is not usa 

Por the Beard te grant mich requests. Mr. Hand and ] sewid not sea eur way clear 

42 make the appropriation; but the m»tter will come up| when Me, Spear eeturne, 

and possibly he can throw anne Right upon it, Save in very exceptions) sirmansian- 

Ayr be | a ; ae 
ees, it ts not the custom oP? the obi to pay sush bilik. But the matter e113 ome 

te 

Up ragularly deforethe Board in the Fall. } 

| .| ie = 
IT hepe thet you are well, ait thet everything fa selig on nicely at ATis- 

| } 
Rabad. T oceasionally see danvier.| He is endeavering ta < > the work of a minise 

ter in the home land, while keeping up a vigoreus amount of spesking in ishel® of 

“sreien missions. is body is hers, but his spirit is in Dia. Re Me raised 

soms money for your work, and T haves so dowbt will raise mor¢, He is a taking 

sen. TT only wish the way were eleed for him to return, te fild you in ths grest 

werk that you have undertaken, 

Ye had a fine General Assembiy; snd while ‘seme cP t)e O14 stagers seid 34 

mas not a great Asmenbly, and there were 16 great men im it], E matice that Le whet 

tis old stagers alwsys any, We even read in Holy Writ t the presani days vere 

aot te be compared with the former ones, I thought the Afiserbly was in for busi- 

ress, snd while it did lack seme great numga in the Chose, yet it hed & dos 

seyy extellont men who wars grsatiy interested in all thi) g&8 missienary, and who 

werk bask to their homes with a new conecey-tibn of the sre}ti werk to be done oy far 
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Or. Ewing, 2, 

Chure?. in. this and other lends, 
‘he, Speer wil uxcoubtedty write Pou fully regarding the request for s grant 

ioe “sss “ener vtten he vale = his ky simply to det you know that your letter 
hav seen Yacedyved, 

Vary sincuraiy yours, 



ee . 
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here, you should consider the possibility of retur 

Speer will take this unttey up further with you wi 

both Mr. Mand arid upself, thet this might be @ ab 

while, Tam sure that the Lord will open the why 

1 i glat 1b receive your Tettore regarding tgagenents. T have had 

great trouvé I” Pil hg engagements this cumer. ye 

Me 

Very sincerely yours, ' \ 

rs 



The Rev. Henry Forman, 
23¢ Sshool Lanes, 

Gerwintown, Fhile., Pe, 

Ny dear Forman: 

I get back to New Yori this week and haves read with 

interest and the deepest sympathy your letters of August 7th, llth 

and 2let, I em not et all surprised and [ cannot but believe tnat 

it is wiser for Mrs. Forman not to go back this Pall. I rejoice that: 

you do not gice up the purpose of returning next year, You Simply 

cannot be spared, With all your qualifications and gifts you can 

accomplish an immense york there,in comparison with which anything 

that could be done here would be almost unimportant. The Mission 

Would Simply be appalled at the idea of lesing you. I do rejoice 

accordingly that you have not been willing to entertain this idea 

and confidently hope,as we will hope and pray that you may in dus 

time get back to the Field. 

I think it would be very well in laying the matter before the 

Board,if we could heave 8 note from ons of the doctors. Could you ask 

Dr. Wharten or Dr, Girvin to send a note that I could offer to ths 

Board for its record: thet would confirm ouy judgment. 

With reference to work for the ye&r,we shall be glad, I need 

not say, to do everything in our power to be of help to you. I note 

what you Say regarding howe allowsnce It ig partly to prepare for the 

contingency that some home allowance may be needed thst I suggested a 

formal medical certificates, but share yout hope that,for your oH com~ 

fort, there may be some regnisr work found fer the whole year. Or. 

“Heisey and I will beth be happy to do anything we can to assist in 

finaing it. | 



The Rev. Heney Forman wo awe 

Have vou telked tit Bly? Possibly tacrs is Some Work in con- 
ByCEISNH With the Svangelistie canpaten in Philedeiphia, or he may 
know of soms Church in the vicinity of Phtiadeiphia that would be glad 
%o be provided for for a year, 

i am writing a note to Mr. Erdman who would know of sy 
£4103 in or about Germantown, | 

You will let me know, ¥i11 you not? of any ways in which 
you think I could hély,a@nd believe me with warn regaras to Vrs, For 
man and yoursel?, 

Your sincare friend, 

—_—— tine 2. Be You will be glad to know of the assignment to Furrukhabada 
Mission of Miss Blizabeth V. Prentiss, an exceedingly capable girl, 

“who will be accompanied by her Aunt,Who goes out at her own expense, 
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The Rev. A, H, EWing Ph. B., 
Ali@hebad, vw. P., Inéfa, ss 

My dear Bwing; 

This is just a brief note rto you @3 President of the 
Mission to say that Miss Prentiss has been appointed and assigned to 

the Furrukhabad Mission. Her Aunt Will accompany her and they expect 
to sail from New York on Sept. 19th and from Trieste, Redeher 3a, 
This will bring her out in time for the Mission Meeting and the quess 
tion of her location and that of her Aunt can be decided. I wrote ful. 
ly about them ina letter to the Mission Some weeks ago, You will 
find Miss Prentiss a very superior girl. 

There are many things about which 1 Should like to write,but 
I want to get thie note off as Soon @3 possible, and having just re- 

turned to New York there is a good deal to be attended to at once. 

1 hope you had a good Summer and got Some real rest and re- 

freshment . ‘ 

We are still disappointed in finding an engineer for you. 
Day before yesterday I had two letters from men to whom 1 had written, 

both declining. 

With kind regards to Mrs. Ewing, 

Very affectionately yours, 



vid 

iy Whisk I could be of som service to yout 

lies Baily 5. Pornan, | . 

we Che Rav. 0.4.2. Janvier 

409. South broad Sho, 

g lphia, Pa. 

Wy dear Uisa Formas 

At the meeting of the Board yesterday, 1 presented 

you latter of July 28th., in which you offer your resignation im view of 

the impossibility of your going out this| year and the uncertainty as to the 

cuture. The Zoard pregerrad, however, tot tp accept it. Et voted ig Shkete. 

vour furlough Por another year in the tue to next year it will be possible 

for you to return te india : 

Z need not try to tell you hon highly toe Soard appreciates you 

and your spirit and youn wors and it will omly| give up the hope of your rer 

to Ler whan it is absolutely necessary for 4! to de sn. 

I have thought many times of the) fimancial. gide of tinge and hope 

you will let me speak about that, Will yoa yot have gotten to the end of those 

savings of youre before anothar year is past,/and if so, is there not sane “ay 

With warm regards, 

Your sinc¢re friend, 



PET 

60S 

Fes Tay, Renry Tormm, 

230 Sctwol dashey 

Germantown, PAibalbapitia, ga, 
ay dear Dire Pormant 

“Your nobis ot pdambeitdy 1h gust wbgdhweds —T am writing 
to Or, lasMensis and De,sightt, L pupppea tat Wot of hau, dust as Br2nrrult, 
will vrefor asaistants who wii] have the of renaining qors than one 

year, but it may be that thay wala keth be ed tO havé a gped man Sor &® year, 

qiving thas tio to séleot with more garg g gdbmengnt agsietint. 

Yery affectionately yours, 
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A | Sept. 15th,1903. 
weet | 

Mr, Preston H, Edwards, 3 | 

Aljshabad, N. W., P., India. 

My cear Mr, Edwards; 

I was very glad to veceive some time ago your 

note regarding Dr, Moomaw,9upporting your letter to him, both with 

reference te the need of his brother in College ond of himself in 

tna medical missionary work somewhere in the foreign field, 1 hope 

that we may Soom be eble to find a a man for the engineering work, 

As I have written to Dr. Ewing,I have either talked with or written 

to I Suppose, two Score young cen, whe reference to the engineering 

work,but have thus far not found one qualified man who is ready to 

go. | 

It is good to hear of the growth ef the College and axceed- 

ingly gratifying to get from Dr. wing ani others such appreciative 

reports of you and yeur work. I am thankful you are where you are 

and thet there is such full promise that Ged is going to use your 

1ife powerfully in indie, | 

I hope you can get the spirit of personal work into al1 the 

Shristian students and into the men who I hope may be won for 

Corist in the College. I received the other day a letter from the 

headmaster in one of our Mission Sehgols,asking me to help him to 

“get @ position in the United States op the Philippines. 1 vrgte back 
trying to show him how different the situation herg 4s from what 
imagines,and 1 went on tq eppéal to him ta beheif of bis own couns 

try. He was thinking of coming apay from it,to find o position of 

more comfort end remuntreation.at tup very bine when those wod are 
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Mr. Preaten H, Edwards a ~ Bee 

eniefly interssted in the spiritusl welfare ef nis sountry ere ur. 
gently appealing for more nen fron Aerica fu come out te spread 

Christianity in Inds - The only way our hopes of tie evengeliza- 
tion of Indis will ever be reeiizsd is by an immense voluntary pro- 
péganda carried on by lay Christians guided py ordsined wen,te be 
sure,but tae great bulk of the work done by men and women whe are 

carning their living in ordinary callings, while they are pouring 
their strength inte cerzsless propagation of the Gospel. I do hope 
tnat the men who come out frem the Allahabad College wili be per- 

meated through and through by this great thought and will teach or 

werk at their trades Simply to pay @xpesses,while they make tae 

chief business of their life the work of Christ, 

With kind regards, 

Very cordially yours, 



Ora 
September 19th, 1903. 

Mise Yaster McGaughey, 
4507 Gladstone Avenue, 

Duluth, Minn, 

My Dear Migs MeGaughey:= 

| Your letter of September 14th was role yeu 

terday. ‘le have not yet heard from the Mission in reply to my letter written 

last May, regarding the wiadom of your return tio India, J think one letter 

has coma, stating that very grave doubta were entertained as to whether on 

health grounds you ought to returns but no Mission action has come yet. As 

goon of it is received, i will let you imow, 

| It is very good to hea that you are steadily gaining, and T hope you 

way soon be strong enough to give yourself wholly again to the earnest Christ- 

ish service, either at home or abroad, to which you have given your past years. 

Very cordially yours, 

een cules ' 



vg 

- 

CA, Septeuber 22nd, 1903, 

Ths Rev, ©, A. Enders, 

Rolfe, Lorn. 

My Dear Mr. Enders: 

Tt have very much plaagure in reporting that at the 

mesting of the Board yesterday, you and Nes. Enders were appointed mission 

aries, end assigned to the Turrukhabad Mission, to g9 ari to the field as soon 

ai you are able, I am sendiag herewith under Heperate covsr, a. wapy oF the 

Manual of the Board, with a little les*let, containing Interpretations and 

Anaotiants, together with two Manuel Acceptance Cardia Por you and Mes, Bodess 

» Tam sending also, a little pamphlet with other whites thet will be useful 

© you, and a printed letter ragarling your assignment, and giving further 

detailed information, With it you will Pind an outfit Met. It might be 

well for you to corrsspond at. once with reference ta the necessary outils, 

with the Rey, Heary Forman, one of cur mirsionarles from the Purrukhabad Mis- 

sion, now in this soumtry at Doylestown, Penna, Or, you might consult at 

once, and more speedily, the Rey. A. 3. MeGaw, of your Mission, whe is now 

at Herseman, Brown County, (linois, 

You and Mrg. Tnders and the children should all be vaccinated some 

time before going, and should have all dentistry work attended tS, and your 

eyes examined, and properly Pitted with tetas if euch are necessary. This 

last can be attanded to here in New York if you degixe. 

The Pact of your age, and your having three childran tas seriously 

considered ty the Board, but dn view of the great need oP the Meld, God's 

tandMemt blessing on your work here, the good hope that you wilk acquire the 

Longadge, ani Wr. Bandy's earnest recoumidation, the Soard voted to send you 
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Tr, Enders, 2. ; 

and ifs. Mnders forth, praying Ibe God may show by the results of your Liver 

in Inia, that it wos His call dat took you there, and His will that guided 

ths Board to appoint you. 

T heps that ibase lastweeke of your atay hare may be weeks of 

special spiritual blessing, and that when you go, it may be in the very fule 

nees of the blessing cf Christ’ sCospel. 

Vary ordially yours, 



The Rez, 7. Symington, Me Dey 

September 24th, 2905. 

Gealior Residency P. Oy 

Central Indie. 

ty Dear Dr. Syingtens~ 

Your good letter of August 9th, written from the 

Wills, wes received yosterday. I take advantage of the opportunity presented 

in sending the enclosed Mission letter, to acknowledge your personal letter 

aise. 

I can well appreciate your feelings) with yeferenca toa the natiee 

avangelists at owalicr, and I do think that. if they are unsatisfactory men 

there mist be a wey found sconer or later to dispose of them, Perhaps you 

could talk the matter over with some of the men at the Mission Meeting this 

year, and Sind some way of relieving the situation, The work there ought 

not to be saddled with jnefficient and unworthy men. sages from whet you 

write, that these men are not going to be yeachable, and while of course you 

will go on with your efforts to help them and to win them to right Jivea and 

godly influence, there is yat littie prospect that you will mecceed, and of 

course the work must not be allowed to suffer because of them. IT an sure 

thet the prudence which you heve shown thus far in dealing with the situa- 

tion, will help you to work through to a wise solution, 

It ip very gratifying to yead in all your letters, the spirit which 

T new would vegulate your work, of clean perception, ot BB spiritual char- 

acter, amd in the eagerness to keep fresh and strong the tides of spiritual 

witelity in it, 

Lwas reading the other evening on the train going home, & COPY of 

Association Men, the organ of the Young Men's Christian Associations,  ThE6 
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miner contained sone report of a tecent Confarencé’ of the employed officers 

of the Association at Lakewood. <ocetner with criticisms of the Life and work 

s 

of Secretaries SP th» Young Men's Christian Associations, these critictene 

setting from business men who had been asked to speak frankly, | I was inter= 

ested in some of these criticisms, hecausa of their pertinence to the lives 

of S11 of us who are engaged in Christian work. These were some of the points 

mentioned: 

1. Study to combine business methods with spiritual energy, 2. Prepare carefully for all public apeaking and for clage work, Do sore thinking than talking. 3, Cultivate hopefulness ant cheerfulnees without 
heedlessness. 4, Shun pious phrases and look @ut for professionalism in yoursei? and in your work, 5, Keep everlastingly at helping men; be more 
anxious for that than pushing the organization. 6, Keep in touch with 
contributors, informing them of progress and constul ahem as to problems, 
7. Let religious work be sane, earnest, and very real, 8, Be on the watch for new directors and know the live wen of the town, 9. Don't Yudge value 
of a meeting by ite size (either large or small), but by its results. 10, 
Avoid onesidedness, and therefore have a "hobby" outside of your work, ant 
ride it regurlarly, 11. Dp not become mechanical ani perfunctory, Our 
danger is that we shall depend more and more upon machine: » Orgenization, 
methods, and less and legs ypon the life-giving power, Our danger is that 
We ourselves will lose whatever of that power we have had instead of gett ing 
more, c lack of enthusiasm, « lack of personal spiritual life, is apt to 
appear. 

I suppose that one of the best ways to escape such dengere az these 

is not to spend toe much time in peering into our Christian lives te find out 

whether we are running into them, On the other hand, I think that we are 

very prone in sn time to think that objective work is the only corrective 

noeded, and we neglect in this way those deep springe of power which reside 

in a hidden life, ~ secret; fellowship with God, I know that you realize 

this peril a# T do. TI pray that we may all escape from it, and go on in our 

Christiana service from strength to strength, increasing in the power of Cod, 

T hope you will write fully regardiny the conditions of the work and 

its development thig coming year. I am glad you sre getting sn increasing 

nastery of the language, and trust it may not be long before you can spealc 

it with really conforteble freedon, | 
With kind regards to Mrs, Wyekoff and Mre, Symington, T ap, 

Very cordially yours, 



need | 

The Rev, ¢, R. Mattison, 

Sept. 25,1903, 

Fatehpur, U.P 

My dear Mr. Mattison: 

India, 

I was glad to reséive some weelis ago, your good letter 

of July 2lat. in which you quite make amends for the other letters I did not 

get. from you. i take advantage of the oseagiim preveritetl in matting the en- 

closed Miesicn letter, to write, personally, in réply to your letter. 

Go ahead and stir up all the Anterost of the people at home 

in the worl, and abroad. T know you will hep within those proper dinits, 

whidie are necessary to conservation of pawey, I um sure you understand whet 

those limits are, a8 well as I de, and will redognize aa I try ta do, thet tho 

primary obligation, which we imst discharge before we are fa sacure iicsionar~ 

ies anywhere, is to provide for the liabilities deliberately incurred for the 

work deemed of chieitest imortance. 

T am interested in what you say regarding your feeling that 

the non-giving Churchss constitute a great field, 

think that thoy 

Ome or two of my associates 

constitute the greater field, bub I do tek agree with them, 

I believe that the nost remunerative field is the middle-class Church or the 

average rich Uhurch, where ‘cerns Scores of people who give nothing or a pit~ 

tance, With reference to the generous missionary givers, the judgment I ducted 

I think is pretty wal} 7ounded, The margin between dnoonhe and outgo for nee 

es. city is narrower than it ever was before, 

Whst you say about the inadequxy of the present mission force 

to evangotise the field is most tru , and whet you say akout the wunspontaneity 

gt the inagg."essiveness of the native Churah in the matter of* voluntary evangel- 



Rav. GR, Mattisen, ‘Paee 

» i sadly true dif: but ut cogs to: ne that we aught to expect more 

wé do in thiy latter isin. Ron-christlan religions have sot mors 

‘ge hye haen getting beacause they have Ak more, How Islam has 

pread in Acia ~ fead Arnold's "Tha Preashing of Islan", and after you have 
made all your qualifications, you still hawé the gredt piotare of voluntary 

| veligious activity, in which for thé saute of thy cnread of conviction, men have 

take troyble and mad@ datrifides anc given their lives, ; 

Abort Yue mipernabutral oredentials, I an not sure, J an sure 

that God gives uy the eatipient which He sees will produce the best result, The 

miracles left Christ with a Smaller following than many a missionary has won in 

the sae length of tima, Tho greater work cane after an miracles stopped, or 

when miracles were na longer used as credential and ground of appeal, 

George Bowen onee felt as yt express yourself, and he actually tried , i believe, 

te perform some miracles withoth avail. Would not miracles be, as & matter 

of fact, a contest with the nagiclans andl priests, in which tie peopla would have ~ 7 t 

no selentific basis of Judgment? And after ali, what gan a miracle da, except 

dispose the mind favorably to tha truth; A miracle cannot teach a truth, nor 

can any external vision or ocourrence, It is a matter of the inner spirit, which 

ay or may not be reached by a miracle, and which I believe in most cases could 

not be reached by a miracly, unless it is already so prepared as tO be accessible 

Without one. But it is a bkg subject and ze fuk it would be wen to read 

Horace Buvimsll's “Nature and the Supernatural”, 

. I think you are wholly wise in your resolution rot to be 

tempted to try one hundred things before you have worked through with one. I be- 

lieve that that man busceeds vest, who singles out « few lines on which he is ¢o~ 

ing to werk, makes thane & Spiritual and vite] es possible, and then has the very 

patience of Shrigt, Who aot dow béfore Ab perpetual enterprise, refused to lose 

heart, even when His shief agsictant utterly repudiated him, and all Nis other 

most intimate followers ran away and left Him alom®. Let tye a 33 z 
mums & the Orgss 
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aud the patience of the ~aviour Who died the died there for the wérld yathont 
& friend, witness against our feverishness and dur dispondengy, 

The Rev, CW tlatticon, pg @ 

Kiss Dey and i keep up 4 akttie nit of sorrespondenge Prom timp to time and I hope the idea of going out to Indda Wild comé to full fruition 
in hor willl by next year, 

I think you ars of course right im your feeling that the earlier # nat Gan imem ‘the Held ta whtoh he sie wing, te liter, 14 an ag alway s 
‘aati ta wamige that, but the Board tries ta do it as far as practicable, and has alre ady assigned some of the men, who will net ro out to the field un- 
til the Fall of 1904, 

bir dand's code has vest sent to the various iota hs wiLL 
doubticss have heard of it before this, 

1 was reading the other evening on the train going hand 5 copy 
of “Association lien", the organ of the Young Mén’s Christian Associations, 
This number contained Fome report Of the recent conference of the employed off 
icers of the Association at Lakewood, together With eritiot sus of the life and 
work of Secretaries of tha Young Nen's Ghrlatian msotietions, these criticisns 
Goming from business men who had been asked to spouk frankly, I was interested 
in some of these oriticians, pideut of their pertinentes to the lives of all of 
us who are engagad in Christian work, There were SQme of the points wentioned: 

1. Study to combine business mathod@ with spiritual ener gy, 2.Prtv. pare: carefully for all pablic Speaking and for class work, Do nore thinki than talking. 5. Cultivate hopefulnese and cheerfulness without heedlessness, 4. Shun pious phrasas and look out for profescLomaliem in yourself anc in your work. 5. Keep everlastingly at helping men? be mote anxious for that than pushe ing the organization. 6, Keep in touch with contribntors, informing then 9? pYro- eg. 888 and consult them as to problems, 7, Let rélipzious work be same, earnest, ‘very real. 8, Be on the wateh fom new ditectors ‘and mow the live man of ae _own, 3. Don't value of a meeting by its size (either darg9 or sell) but 

ii . «Oar Oknger is that we shall depend more and more Upen machinaery, Organ re eve metinods and less and less dpon the life-giting power, Our danger is | i, 

| 

i My 
hy 

ting more. A juck of entinjefatm, a lack of bersenal spiritual life, te apt to Sppeary 
: 

| 
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T suppose that ane of the vent Waye fo scape ough dangers ao these fs not to spond tog mich time sn peering inte our Chriatiay ives to . 8ind owt whether we are running into them, On the other hand, J think that We are very proms in our time tq thihk that objective work is ths only core restive needed and we neglest in this way those deep Springs of power which reside in a hidden Life, secret fellorshin with God. I know that FOU real- ize this peril ag I do. Ji pray that we may all @8eape it, and go on in our Christian service from strength to strangth, increasing in the power of God, 
With kind regards, 

Very sincerely yours, 

a 



Vig 

September 24th, 1905. 

The Rev. Ray C, Smith, 

Patehgerh, ii. W. P., Indie. 

Vy Dear ir, Smith;- 

I enclose herewith « copy of the letter to the Misaion 

Your note written at the close of the letter you are sending to the supporters 

of the children came yesterday, and I take advantage of this opportunity to 

acknowledge it. 

It was very good to hear Mr. Bandy speak in such hearty and enthu- 

siastic terms of you and the wmy you have fitted into the mission work, and 

the splendid qualities which you are developing in it. I rejoice that you 

are on the field, and that you are doing such good work, 

T can imagine how giad you will be to have Mr, Bandy back, and also 

to hear of Mr. Endera’ appointment, and £0 wWplcone Me, Higginbottom and the 

young women who are coming, and who will I think he a great accession, — 

T am gled to hear of the conversations among the boys, and hope this 

work may grow greatly, and that not one of these lads may go out into the world 

without having given his heart to Christ and his life to His service, I 
rejoice at the way you are able to keep this uppermost in all your work, 

I was reading the other evening on the train going hom, & copy of 

dancciation Ven, the organ of the Young Merl" ChiMetien Abtoniwtione, this 

mmber contained some report, af « tweent cdnferdnes of the empltyed officore 
of the association at Lakewood, tayethey With ¢eiticiems of the life end work 
of Secretaries of the Young Wen's Uirlstian Associations, these critioisns 
coning from business wen Whd had Ween asked to speak frankly, I was intere 
ested in some of these eriticimm, because of their pertinence to the liver of 
oll of us who sre engazed in Christian work. There ware com of the points 



Ld sabe PTO ait canine Wisineas methods vith spiritual energy, 
2 Prapare carefully for all blio speaking end for clase work, D6 more tivate hapetlnas and eae eee ee 

for profassionaliem in your 
self and én your work, 5, ever at helping men; he more anxious then pushing the organization, 6.” Keep in touch with contributors, 
Ligioas ean, of Progreas and conulting them te te pont + Lat ree 

that we shall depend more and more upon machinery organ less and leas upon the life-giving power, Our danger is that we ourselves 
of enthustasa verge “int power, we’ have ad fnctead co perenty eae A lack 
of en’ 

appear," - 

wt $9 spend too much tw 3h pedeing date oir Christian ISven to pind out whether we are Auining inte tien, On the other hand, I think that we are 

@ way these deep springs of power vhich reside ina hidden life, ~ secret fellowship with Ged, I know that you realise thie peril ae I do, T Pray that w9 may 012 escape it, and go on'in our Christion service, from strength ta atrength, increasing in the power of God, 
With warm regards, 

Very sincerely yours, 



AY wal eye 

Roylesteoma, Pa, 

Tas Rey. Honey Forman, 

ly Sant Forwan: 

I have tiie morning 4 i Christian and sensible letter 

from jir. Tracy, in whieh te fully accapts our suggestion, Si anien me 

that in view of this issue, it would be well to make swe that there shall 

be no reedlege diseussion in India, If there ia any risk of the matter 

coning up before tive Mission, might At not be well to intimate privately us 4 

soma one in the Midesion, that there de ho heat for suh disenssiony 1 would 

wrate at once to this effeot, byt i have ik mind the canbien which you ected 

and the suggestion that it would be whee df the wathe® edald be left, so an 

to appear to have originated from in Meaty) settlement at home, Other reports 

might circulate in India if in any yabic way, the Uissior bad not considerca 

Nata because it knew that jir.Tragy was not going to return, 

“ha is your judgment and how pest can wé compabe what may be wise ta do? 

| I rejoice over thig salution of what | fagrad might be a moat 
hi 3 

is problex, The Spirit of God has bean at work. — 
> “iee- 

‘ Very affectionately yours, . 

a 2 # j 



‘ on September singe: 
To The Furrukhabad Mission, 

My dear Friends: 

I have very grast pleasure in reporting the ap= 
pointment, at the meeting of the Board on Nonday, of the Rev, and lire, RB A. 

Bisers and their assignment to the Furrukhabad Mission, with ‘the oxpestation 
that thay wiil leave for the field at soon as possible, arrivins in tie aartly 
Wamter, ite, Enders was a elessmate of ir Bandy's in the Seminary and 
lip. Bandy knows him intimately, and will be able to give the Mission full ine 
formation regarding him, so that it vill be poseible at the ission necting, - 
Gven though lir.Enders may not ve pHesetvi, for the Mission to act intelligent 
dy as to his appointment of btabioh, OF course, we shall facilitete his 

departure as uugh as possible and hb may Perhaps got away in time to reach 
India for tre last few daye oF the Miasiqn meeting, 

; lity Endets ip beyond the age at which it would be more dem 
Sirable to send ont ug, ang he and iis. Enders have three children, Both of 

these ware objections in the mind ef the Board, but were overbalanced by the 
fuets on the other side, such as lly, Indarts pastoral -oxperiense, hie oxcept~ 

Korg Sidsees ab a4 soulewinner and evangelical worker, his linguistic ability, 

indicated im his apeaicing German as well as Rugligh, and itp, Bandy's high and 
unqualivicd Hob dunentation. MitHndere ties doubled the ueubership in seve 
eral of the Shuxdhee in whith he his betved, and lir.Bandy says ho has Lifted 

no lege than Pive Ghurthea off the Hows Board, The Moderator of the Synod 
of Lowa says that he i& one of the sont ousbet stint perponal workers, "ie he 
knovis , Dry 6. T, liitechell of Raaburg, Ta, bays of hime 

'T have never tmowh a winkster of the Soppo thet I admired a6 much as Mp, Bade, T consider him to be 4 true Ghrietian kid & cn, 9? vory extran ordinary abiidty long the line of Ohrdetian work’. ..,. 

282 
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The Purrakhabad iiesion, we? 

vin, T, Ky, BlLiett, Homers of the maak fants Metonnt Sank, 

We-hex Lou, towa, writes: | 

: 
‘We is » fine Christian worker ety pleasant and attragtive, | 

Aiways cheerful aad pleasant to avery ony. Quick ent alvaye ph the go, . é 
Ke would hold meetings in sometimes a d = houses al2 around the 
tom and had many gonverts from than, Would ride and drive and call on | 
overy one, reaching people who never wont to Ghorsh and do leta of good, ‘ | 
I recard him as firet cless, I never ontouraged him to go on account at 
taking the children over there avay from our schoole and eolleges, byt he 
says thay have good sehools there too ang he in so umch in earnest abgut 
wanting to go and so willing and anxious) to go, 1 think it would he wrong ft - 
to not permit him te take the work and woud strongly recomend him to he h | 
appointed". «iss 

‘Those testimonials wiglt be multiplied, but Mr, Bandy mJ be able » 

to give you ail the facta regarding lif, tinders and hie qualificatinas, — 

I rejoice in the appointnént of these missionaries and trust thet 

they may help the Migsion in a little yoastra to dary on the work, whish is 

so weakened by the absence here of aque of the nook Yaluad of thé liisston | 

force ond which, idee with their help, exteuts so fap bépond thé Mission's 

powar with ite present force amd cbmpats, . 

I would report the spegial apuropriatign Qf Rs.185, wequested br | 

the tiesion through Dr, Swing, to cover the exergeney wetical expenses if the | | 

case of Miss Tracy. ras iN 

I wrote a note to Dr, Ewing, as President of the Mission, tome cot 

q.%0» 98 soon after the matter had bean finally flacided with reference to the ‘ia 

point. watte the Furrukhabad lissiom of liiss Prentisn, shout whom 2 had weitten me f 

‘otters, Miss Frentiss' Aunt accompanies ha, I do heartily re=« 

thie added access of strength to the Iiiewleh, t an eure that lied — 

venting ant he © Aunt will be a great dlsasing te the wstatlon 46 which thay an | 
eM wvo." bafors of ilise Prantics' Anterést in Uhansi, lmt she and | 

her junt.lare purfect," Peady bo zo Lo any nation in the Lission, where tie isd 

sion wy bebieve thon te De moet nesdad, ‘Tone nanhgiat te IaP to the Leo | 

| 

sanlier 4 

joica im 

withaut dapodduent to the iaanten'e Judgment, 



Me Porrubhabad Malia. is 
tn view of the SOSALDI I ty oP theis 80ing to Jhansi and Ore and Lies Holounbh! g sarnest hope that ‘they mij be located thora, is, Noleemh hag been Sor responding with the *hidadotphsa Worants Society Peganding the lnporte: ance of & gegond residents at Thansi, and Mes, Tharpa has written in hohalt of *he Pabjadelphia Sookoty te say that cha thinks they could raise the money, if » is opired, Tao matter was Late before the Board at ite meting this Week and I woyid report the Following action: 

"Et was voted to sxorags to the Socisty, the Board! cordiad épprege 
ration of this offer, but in view of the doubt: in tie Board's wit ax te whether 
the lission would dean this to be the ist urgent Nesassity <F Would preter to 
have another residence built at aous other station in the SGcalon, it wae voted 
to instract the Secretary to thahk the Philadslobi= Woman's Societe for its 
genergus BPopesal, out to adyliae adlag, poudang consideration of the wather by 
the Miseion at ite annual mesting', 

In case the Mission Jooates {iiss Prentiss and her aunt at, Thanet or stations there WOhRS ONE OF the Qlder families of the Miesden, and finds, as Will evidently bé tte cose dm witew of the situation as deserihed by Mre,olcomb to Lins Thorpe, that ne suitable property can be rented, will you kindly conmunde cate with 8 at onoe, go that P¥OvEsion gan be nade, if possible, Por another 

Sefore this letrer reaghee you, you will have wolcowed beck the miesi onary os retumning to the field « Mr. atid lirs, Bandy ~ and Will heye srocted ales the new niusionanies, Dr. Binford and Mra. and Mise Prentiss, and perhaps also, iv, Higeinbottym, who has heen aponding tha Sumer at Wales and whe is expecting to reach the Mission Wie, Calewtta, 

I am sorry to say that we have noth yet: found any one for ths egine herlag work iy Abithabad, 46 I have written, to De, Buing, I wupgose that sev Bral Beate of nen have edt renpanded with we wa this su jact, or been seen by Us, but we dar not found any une hoth quakitied ang available, 
“You wit have heard trem’ Kir, Zeney Porman of tis expectation to ree wate dn thy United States one sore your bn acdtunt of the health of Lave, Porman 



Geg 

A | | _ the Furruzhahag Uisaion, p.4, Se Aaa Ue a and thelr Utes chitd, Hie as cafbting to take Watney charge of wane Ghuroh jn. the Preshytory - Philadelphia, or ~ Oe some wirk as Asedptant — 
Pastor here for a year, Ye rejoice that ha talis firmly to the yurpoge of returning as soa as possibile fe the work Segre ahah hg eloply Cannot Be pared, 

r trust that God's bLeasing | may Ye very mak fest an tho moting p? the 
Synod and in meetings ot the iesien,, | With warm reperds to all, % cm 

Tour nindtme friend, 
“ta 

Neg. a y jae 

2 S, During the Piast yoar, thers hat bea 4 x Aisckgsioy here dn he York rq garding the organization here of a branch oP the Taduetpigd Upeegontaey 438 Gge~ lety of London, i> ‘Sry of the Society has ween here snl ig. eesiroya to attab. lish a@ branch in this Sountiry. — didgnt ri ank you what, you Judecent ie as tq tie Maint bi our Board's Vowaparukdon? You may hon of the work oz the Society at Kanagger, Tum umable tg spp aly dedigite Stdltanenk of Ite plans here, but would aimpiy ask whether your imowledgs of d+ and ite work ig fdch as to enable you to prompt ary plate that sania he helpful ta the 
ancl sean bone definite statin te wide of su sat. oma be ditesuptaa by ah. Anorican branch of the Saotety, z Shadd try to cond fuly information to YOU 

’ 
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FR, 

4/ September 24th,1903, 

Mr. Preston H, Bdwerds, 

Allahabad,N. W. P., India, 

My dear Mr, Edwards; 

T wave just heard from De. Moomaw, in answer to 
my letter to him. He writes as follows: 

seins) "Yours of the 15th, forwarded from Cherlotteaville, just z- 
7 did receive a letter from Mr, Edwards in india, concerning the need of the school there. At that time my brother haa dropped En. gineering and ned gone into business which now engages him, I turned Udwards' letter over to Bugh Macllnaney at the uni- versity of Vimwinia and requested him to do what he could in regard to it, I lear the letter was misplaced, When you write to India,please Speak @ word to Edwards about it, 
1 am in sympathy with Christian work of whatever nature and wosrever located,but at present am unable t@ engage actively in Foreign Mission work, JI graduated from college lest June,owing nearly $1500, and that, first of all, must be paid back, 

poeerice at present is here among our country folk and I do not know of any one who would Serve in the Poreign field", 

I have not heard anything from Mr, MacIihaney,but I do hope 
we may Soon be able to find the right man for the engineering work, 

Very cordially yours, 



Spt. 26th,19¢3, i 

Tae Rev. A, g. McGaw, 4 
Slvaston, Illinois, 

Ky dear xr, Meéay; 

I was glad to receive s little while ®80 your good 
letter. yj Wish you Might have heen here last week to a Pareweil meet- 
ing to the misSionaries SOing out to India; the Carletons, Clarks ana 
Sandys were returning, togather with Miss Brown of the Yestern India 
Mission, and Soms new missionaries Went with them, Mr, and Mrs, Borup 
and My, Preg Newton ta the Punjab;ana Dr. Binford and Miss Prentiss 
8nd her aunt to the Purrukhe bad Mission, I think Jou perhaps have 
Nok heard of Miss Prentiss, She is an exceedingly capable young 
¥OMan,Who is S0ing out as 8 regular missionary ,ana her Aunt, a very 
Sttractive ang rsfined Woman is 80ing with her at her Own expense, 
Mr, Higginbotton nad already 60ne ahead ana is Spending the Summer 
in Wales, Teen at the last meeting of the Board, Mr, and Mrs, 
Fife were *ppeinted ang &8Signed to the Punjab and Mr, and Mrs, 
Enders to Furrukhabad Mr. Enders was a Classmate of Mor, Bandy's at 
Taha 2nd vr, Sandy strongly urged his Sppointment, He is a little 

Ie yond the a and he has S@ vera] children, put he is ®vidently & man 
of Life,of rea) fvengselistic auelities ana ofp Spiritual hope Pulness 
“ni purpose, 

I neglected to inelude among the new missionaries the nemne 
1£ MiSs Helm, vino is Bing to the Punjab Mission. . I am not sure from your letter that you have seen a copy of 
“BS Appeal for new missionaries, which has been Sent out fs one herewitn. 



288 
The Rey, A. G. MeGaw e=f28 

I em glad the Peeling of dtspondency "the critical mood" of 
Which you Speak as having troubled you in the Summer, hag passed away in part, at least. There iS,of Course, a creat deal te he dissatis- . fied With,both in Ourselves and in the spirit of the Church, 5ut we 

»eut do our best ener. 
Setically and eagerly to Xpand the work and increase tire force of WO xk 
ers,while yer we accept with Quietness tae limitations whieh hedge us in so far this Side of the goals we Would likt to reach, With reference to the matter of tying Up the results of your addresses, ] Wonder whether it would not suffice if you desire to do so, if you Would just endeavor to set the Socisties on Churches to 

the equivalent of the Support of a School or a native helpers salary, in accordance with the plan outlined in "A Prank Talk bout Special Objects" whien 7 think you have seen, but a Copy of Which I am also send ing, 

I know a good many people who do not like in their missionary work to identify too Closely the Spirit of missionary Gonviction which they are avwakening with some financial Proposal, The Jhina Inland Mis. Sion, you know, Studiously avoids doing anything of the Sort,and for my part I would Say that I do not like to make missionary addresses ,whieh are to be inmeaiatery followed by a Collection, At the same time the Lissionary Conviction which we arouse would not be of much use,uniess t-copreeses itself in some reaction,and I believe in the work which 4a, MeConeugny is doing in awakening the misSionary conscience of the. Caren and then at once nernessing it to some adequate missionary duty 



which calis for effort and perhaps for sacrifice, 
i shall try to senda you Copies of the communications to the Missions, although new that the Stations nave mUltiplied, it is diffi- cult to make sufficient Copies of long letters to go around, 
With reference to special gifts for evang@listie work in 

Etah, I would say that 1 hope you can get some. Only surely we oucht to provide firss for the work covered by the appropriations, The ap- propriations are not cash but eredit,and it is only as cash comes in thet this eredit cen be redeemed, If not Snough comes in, then the 
next year's Bopropristions must se reduced,so that what We might get for the work under the Sppropriations,which we take instead for work 
outside, in tne end reacts on ua, for unless the full amount of the ap- propriaetions can be reised, the resulting defteiency inflicts on the following year a, penalty just about Squivalent to just-ebout what we 
&0t specially this year,at the expense of the work covered by the ap- propriations and so covered because deemed of more importance than 
what is cut, Only the other day a friend cave mé $5000 to use as ] 
thought best in the missionary work,and I applied between one and 
two thousand of it at once to the Work in Etah under the appropriations Of Course I might nave used 211 this $5000 Specially, if I had wished, outside of the appropriations. What I believe in is our getting Pirst 
the full amount of the appropriations; and, Second, all we can for 
Spécial gifts cutside, but these last only Second to the former, In @ ho 2 

d 
any bona Pide case. ay ebility to get something for the 1atter,wnich 
we could not get Por tne Pormer,I believe, of course, in sec: 

You way be interested to know that we have yet to get from Special givers a large sum before we have covered the &ppropri ations 
for Btanh, 



7%) 290 
The Rev. A, G, Messw bios 

5; 7 /* 

I have bsen trying to tHink “wnat Re, Forman'g big scheme" may be. You reivr to it in combection with your sense of the need of a tent which would Cost two or three hindred dollars. 1 can't think ‘of What it is that you refer to, when you speak of it as having received cur sanction here, 

Do you ever see the Enclosed littie publication? I send it 
for tae sake of Dr. samuel Speer's articie on pags 21. I remenber 
reading that articis HaNY ¥Ears ago,when it First Appesred in the Inq 
dependent, i believe,snd I have reaa it again and again Since,and al- 
ways with help,end I know that you vill be glad to sse is, 

I hepe thet’ your mother m@y improve and that you may have 
many nappy experiences Smong the Churches ang Presbyteries. 

_ Wita kind regards, 

Your Sincere friend, 
, 

Nc, 4% Enes. 



reg PERT | 

The Rav. Henry Forman, 

Doylestom, Penna, 
Wy dear Porm: 

Tams very glad te Joa fruni your lettr that lr. Tracy hed 
alreaiy written td India, higget, that thay wong tat return, SoZ shall 
twntiion the matter in writing to Boge of the weiiioey of the Miwaon, 1 am 
49 buanciyl for thie settlostnt of he queatign and shal) press now tae the 
appointuent of « young and efficient tap totike Ur-Treey's place, Ao a matter 

of Tagt, one new man bes almpady bybn appirited to gg in Rovedbers a alass~ 

wate of Bandy‘e in the Seminary, who du g Jitti¢e tepend the age at which it is 

‘desirable to vend owt nem, bed ha Beene to Bh sual x endngetie and efficient 
Worker, that Kp-Bandy strongly ungdd how apyolhtyatt, aid the Boatd assented, 

You may hear from him - the Rev, Z@Endors, Bolte, love 
Yay wiki not forest td Jet Op have the Little cortificats 

from Dr’Garyvin, that Will make everything stand cledily on thé Board's records, 

wid yout | 

With warn regaris to Mire, Forms and your sister, 



HAG 

Sept, 50,1993.. 

Tae lew, J, oT, Mitap, DD, 

Allahabgd, India. 

By dene Dr. lagas | 
Your good Jebters of Juns 50th and July Ot, were npoehuail 

somptine age and jawt Wabk, I got youl woe with the letiovs for Mr, dang, 

Atter ragdiiy them through, it spemed t@ tie that the most just and right ching 

hothoto you ang fo Me,Hand waa to Let Wi sag the whole correspendsase, I knew 

hin $0 Woll that J kod 4? pou TVA Knew Ain aw nell, you would bsr2 written te 

him with jgeh the came porPevt, fronddm you wrate to mes and as all vour letters 

word charycteriaesd by ngihing int th® pelfedt Christian temper, which we thank | 

Ged marke everything yhu pay ahd aa, tieugut. Kier-Hand Word appessiats the / 

viaje ettuahion tehter af D gave him Bll the letters. ie fesis for jou the 

sane gatoom and affogtion, Rich yiktr Jotter® express toward hin, and I Ima 
you wiih hear from bin in that saw ephrit, I suspect that there haa heen 

fous mlsnpgrehehaion as to the chavatter af tha estimate for travel, ‘The 
angunt included in tho eabimutes Le a morn estimate, intended te more than 

tover tho actual ep to protept the Board from the necoasitg of ingreasing 

the budget, The attunt inmorted is intended to be affisiént to indlade, 

with come balenge, the acta exponsee of michkignitlem démiey and acing. 

Wysre they donive td oane with freedom af whvonditt and to make thebr own at 

raripontrtal, Me-Hand ie acqustemd to caleutate wiiat @ Sgkt grovighon is on the 

basis of the actual accouts randéred ly sissidapring travel}ieg at: the tins, 

1 gan mee from your letters that you kad the idee that the anount inserted in 

the oatinates for the year was net o¢ much en eetinate so adjusted as to leave 

@ margin, bet the setaal ansptt which Mr-Rand, as Treasurer, would be expected 

to provide in thé cuxe 3% any aisgionarics who wade thelr agp artangenante apd 
—- 



- 
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OIE cea id oo 

‘Tre Hom 3.,tse8, 0,0, nt, 
Heck 0 Np Am te coneE ti: journey, if 

N ; Bet rare Sa tn step and itd vette to yu, and ‘BO Oe WwLLA ba eur, @agex than he to adjust batters equitahay and with the Sedrneoe that raghr te charaatoriae at} tin feancian Yelabtons of tha Sourd, 

er, She #78 che wag in Wallasey acne years ago whan I apoke there, and it - was a great pleasure to neat her, both for hex am eake and om your acggunt, Tash it might have heen posaible to have seen lire, Lagas aleg, 
. Thank you very wmgh, indeed, for your helpful acount of the Br troablea im thie Juygna. Ghargh. Ng GSiao gn has written repeatedly and while I ha-e been sure that he -_ he tie wrong, yet I hava nad to Write all my replicn in ignorance of the rea} Latte, fb dre Paving written from the Siokd, as you Haws dons in your good Letthy of Juma 20th, og sourse, T have written oath time to Mr, Sivson, teiling him that thy Roan Would do nothing whateves, but if be. had any souplaint tg make Against the Churgh, it must be made to the Presbytery: and if ha had any couplaing againat the Prowhytery, it wae to be made to the Synod, | 

4 am glad that in the abeance of the order on the Maslon Treasurer, referred to in wy letter of last hay to you, you drew on thé Mission Treasure, Par the amount, Dr Ewing's sharge for the anount againet me will be met tery, i dita mot receive that copy of "Me Pioneer te ferred to in youy detter of Wily ots, diving the account of ths meeting at Misa in behalr oP the Sith religion, x gh gy Gratetel to you for mentioning sucky matters, bee cause I dp wank $6 keap at well informed as ; ospible af the broad aspects of the great movenent going am thrpizhow: the wordd, of which I believe the nise Siunary ageney, though one force of Wany, is the mightiest, and pareat, 
L have nat seen yet the report of the Middrag Missionary Contar- 



The Baw, 5.0 taxepmy as. 

eran wits ther bbddhihNNhN, dtm, Cahnt Pos ave a copg a tity pt aap git here 16 pig Pow eh rows Disses ad tl Ud Madly ot the Omisuay a Butt wee ity with fot ied Selguicl Se Ms Reborepar'e | Tams Te estrone A the cant kh fay Aid, i ope th ont wiht gat SSS 8 POH BONAR te Tem), dl He 20 gganeioy ip ie PN ALY Sry Wine Ni 56 4 grnaen Gh Mor‘eocci, or un, , ieee deien Andel de Ce ke Home ah aAeS ko HetiiN to Pitkin THA 4 dattan Siam tam yetttane dp He : Cree ay an Siete wsrsaalie NO aspecteticn +o mem. 30 Hp St Syewh, ond X MAIS o-earshing & conto he of nerviee 0 Ro dn tao am gare ¥ | ~ ftps ot Sma , | | q | 4 Ye wt clad 700 gn be Je Oudare take pat Semen, I read | | | te ont ot Se GAGA ay the WR pttrackive article, beantifnliy /liustratag, Pega tie he yal joy Ve madd wy mouth wate to tiade of tig hearty and glory bf that emtpayy 2 ies so ies j DA Ye Wer due an abhiate of ts, Samulh gone os Bible euby:; | / in whigh be todd of! the jutinak gi Mabie Mbiahy Yio tg had taken ep ad an OLA | Roky wok of te flanged teubty OF 24 ih Mae Uy, esa Xt have never soon / an qetdete an Ripie Sindy that: sigiraladt <9 we move than thi, one, + ait réndsug («FRED copy of a 1ittIe panphiet, entitled "Dally Bible”, the plan gf which t. think wild be of interast to vou. Oe page @2 , you wtl2 Ping Be, Spdre'a arbicls , AS Rivage A sonto% sink ploasure te motte to you end a dpi | ta boar Teolp yon, and with Tham Nagmele, Ton | 
Very attectionately youre, | py | | : Le ae 

; \ 
Be 

it Rae ee el, 



¥, 

% aed September 26tn,2903, 

Mr, Sam Kiggindotton, te | gees 
e/o The Rev. &, i, Reing Fh. Bas 

: Adlaceahed, §, WL P., a, 

Ny deer Mp, Bigginbatten,; = 
T was very gied to get some time ago your 

note @P August bOth, telling of your trip across the oceen with Jays. 

Tam glad that you could be with bim-eand can well understand the privi- 

1e@s¢ baat iS Was to you, ares , 

It was interesting to amve your copy of the Natlock Confer- 

ence and your comparison vite those of Northfield. 

You @re just making your final .plans for leaving hope as 1 

am writing and this letter wihl,1 hope, reach Allahabad just about tre 

time tat zou wilk ena be a-sort.of greeting to. you. in your new work, 

W2 said good-by@ last week to quite a company of India people 

Some néw,somné old. I am glad to say the Bogrd has since appointed two 

more fenilies t» go out, one to each of tae upper Missions, 

I shail be very much interested to hear what arrangement is 

mage with reference to your work and location,in view of the fact that 

Mr, Henr, Forman has 1.0t been able te return to the field thia Fall. 

Re and Yrs. Forman will nope to go back,nowever, in the Fall of 1904. 

Werever you go 1 know you will = your 1ife heartily into 

te most earreést evangelistic work, You wil] soon find out what the 

os @d8 of the vork in India are. 1 think foremost is a Spirit of earnest 

3, oO ben@ous @vangelisnic work on the part of the native Christians,ac~- 

conpanied,of ecurse, by all those moral purgings,without which testi- 

mony will be spotted @nd so futile. You will find also the need here 
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My, Sam Higginbotton -~2-< 

and there @mong missionaries of a spirit of hopefulness, of apiritual 

aggressiveness, I trust your own heart may nae its faith and courage 

and that you may find in the deep springs of whose location ‘you wal} 

know,full supplies of life and enere7 and faith, 

I enclose herewith e little leafjet bast you sini hive Seen, 

the plen of which will be of interest to you,but I send it spevtsllg 

for the article of Dr, Spear's on Bible Study. I don't know whoether 

you ever read ruch of waat he wrote,but @s a boy ons of thé seligious he 

papers token in out howe was the "Independent”, Those were tne“GAys” 

when it was a real religious paper, Dr. Spear was an almost weekly 

contributor and he had the rare gift of combining a fresh and living 

spiritual discernment with ® great Jeal of ary and accurate exegetical 

skill. In this Bibie ‘study erticle, ‘ne set forth some of the methods 

that lay behind the results,which in his other articles were appear! ag 

in the paper end giving nourishment te many, It has sliways seemed fo 

me to be about as helpful end noble a statement of the sort of Bi’ le 

study waich we ought to be doing,as I have seen. | 

With warm regarnis and hopifig to hear from very 3oon,? am, 

Very sincerely yours, 

j) 
Ene, Cre ia Fi hne 

H. 



: [na ABs 297 
es September 20th, 1903. a 

‘o. Boa, Enders, . 

eft. Towa, 

uy dear ir. Enders; 

With reference to your Presbyterial reconmendat ion, I wrote to tm Statea Clerk of your Fresbytery, telding him just what we would iike to have, 1 don't think anything more will be nesesvary than thé simple Statement which he Will .be able to Bive , taat you are 4n g00d and regular Standing, together with your proper transfer to the Furruicnabad Presbytery. I am not myselr a very fifth believer in mis- sionerdes Connecting thenselvés with Presbyteriés 6n the Pielé,but you will find the contrary view prevailing in India,end 1 think the Mission would desire you to transfer your Presbytérial connect ionto India, 
Iam sending you herewith a Copy of & Little book entitled “Phe Indi Missionary Manuel", The copy whign j am sending is rather Old, but taere is nothing better than this book, whetaer ih ite earlier or later “Jition, 

1 would suggest our reading Jones's "Indid's Problem, Rrishna" a -ublisned by Revell, this is 6 very good bobk on India, its chief devect being its negleot of tye Nohemmedan @apect of the missionary problem in India, J ould Suggest 6186 Robson’s "Wingy. sam and its Relations to Curistienity"; fopiins's "Religions of mnata”, Kelloge's Handbook of Comparative Religion; Bose's "Spalime item"; S#1l's "Faith of islam"; Tanburn’s “India end Naleysis"”; tne Reports of tue Beumeniceal Hissionary Conference,and Gibson's “Mission Problems and Mission Methods in South China”, 
“Ai you kindly return to me tue opy of Murdeck's Manyal 

O@Pore $30 sell Yow san leave it here wren Jou are in New vork at the time of satling. 2 uave omy two or three copies of it and I like 



a0g PRPs | Sep ee 
Kr. B, A. Engers a 

pa 

Noe. s 

to keep them to lend to various new missioneries assigned to India. 

Above all in these last days,’ know that you and Nre, 

Enders will make sure to keep Strong in those nabita of spiritual 

devotion which mave grown steadily during all thes# years of your i” 

work,and wnich will be the channels of your power in India, 

Very cordially yours, 

tin an © , 



September 36th,1903. 

The AeVv, Thomas Tracy, 
Liberty Hill, Conn. 

My dear Me, Tracy: 

Your truly Chbistian Letter of September 22a was 

received just a week ago, and as 1 wrete to Wr, Forman, I could not 

but fee] that the spirit of God, who has brought you and Mrs, Tracy 

tarough this bitber experience, is avoiding with you and will guide 

you day by Gay. Mr. Forman has written to me that he has received 

isttiers from both you and Mrs, Tracy filled with the same spirit. 

He telis me that you told him that you wére writing by the mail that 

day to India, steting that you do not expect to return. 

In accordance wita your letter,I shall not at present say 

anything to the Board on the subject and shall meanwhile be glad to 

do anything in my power tc help you to a settlement in some useful 

field of work here et home, 

i think it might be very well for you to write to Dr. Taemp~ 

son of tne Home Board,and I shail be glad to Speak to him. You could 

mention my name in writing to him,1i? yon desire,and I snall ve glad 

to write te any field in the West,or, if you decide iater that you 

mignt stay in the East,I shall be glad to write in any way that might 

be vorviceahble to you here. 

Wita kind regards to Mra. Tracy and yourself,I-an, 

Your sincere friend, 



3-95 mn 

October Tth, 1905. 

The Rew, Thomas Tracy » 

ldberty Hill, Conn. 

My Dear Me, Tracyr=. 

The enclosed ‘Totter haa Been sent u
p fran the Board of 

Home Mission, ‘They stated that it had heen. qpened by mistake, and that the 

contents had not been read at all. 

T went down to see the Secretaries of the Home Board with reference 

to some Pield of work for you, but found them ou
t. I shall hope to see them 

again, I should hesitate a Little about alvising you to fo out te Califor- 

nia in the shsence of any prospective work there. wf ( were you. i would 

correspond with Dr, Thompson of the Board of Home Missions, and alse with 

the Synodical Superintendents of California, The Rev. G, W. Lyons, D. Dr, 

Haywards, Califormia, and the Rev. W, B. Hobie, D, D,, 1823 Sinwood Averme, 

los Algeles, Galif,, before going. Phiy Hould not involve much delay, and 

I think it would be the part of prudence, De, Thine may kriow of some 

field in the Control Pest that would be satlefackory. 

Mth kind regards to Mra. Tracy 2nd yourue
l?, 

Very sincerely yovra, 



— 

taf October 3d, 1903, 

Jhansi, N, W. P., India, | 

My dear Mro, Holcomb: 

Mrs. J, FP. Holcomb,’ 

t wit 

Your good Letter of September 2d was received 

several days ago,amd I os need scarcely say, with the deepest 

sympathy 4nd agreement, No expect hGane of why the Churches do not 

give wore for foreign missions can justify their not giving more, 

They are able to increase ten times over what they are now giving 

before they coms to th point of real sacrifice. Of course, there 

are thousands of Christians who could not give ten times as much as 

they are now giving to for@ign missions,but the Church as @ whole 

Gould do so. Why it does nok, your own contact with the Churches 

when you were at home enables you to judge as well es I. 

MisS Prertiss’s a¢guaintance with the missionaries of the 

Woman's Unign in Jhansi,whioh 1 mentioned in writing to the Mission 

recarding her, did not,of course, constitute in our minds thé reason 

“for sending her tnere,but 1t was the reason in Wiss Prenitss's mind 

for wanting to gs there. Sha knew notning mone of tthe need at Jhensi 

than she did of the need elsewhere. Of course, it is the need there 

Chat would be determinetive,but as you know,the practice of thr Soard 

is to assign the missionagies to the missions and not to individuel 

stations,leaving the determination of station to th@ Mission. 

This same element of mission judgment as to the relative in- 

portance of various needs was felt by the Loard to enter into the mat- 

ser of @ new house at Joansi. The Philadelphia ladies were as ready 
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Mrs. J. F, Holcoma oo Sm aM) 

to build tet house at Fatehsark as they were at Jhansi and the Soard 
dig not Peel that in the absence od! ane decision to locate other mis- 
Sioneries at Jhansi, it would be desirable te zo forward now and 
duild @ house there. If the Mission decides thet that is tne need of 
ereatsst urgency and a new residence should be built -at Jhansi it 
once, tne Beard, ji bope, will Cordially app hove of the Philadeivhis 
ladies at once So0ing forward wita the matter, 

Waet you aay regerding the importence of setting before the 
Caurch the immensity of the work that cannot be done because the 
Gimrches do not provide the funds, as Well as setting before the Chuxeh 
woat os been done with the funds provided if true. Beth aspects 

“aed to be presented eontinually. These are @ifferences of opinion as temhieh is the more effectiveybut 2 think it 18 better to overstate 
neither by under-stating the other, ar to unduly depress sesple by 
the darkness or unduly e@late them, by the bright side, in BY *xperi- 
ences, f Pina it & very hard toing to keep a juat and @ven balance, 

I was very clad to near of the Progrsss you had xsds on the 
Zenena Sketches and trust that the book may sgon ® published and ve 88 usieluh ag your book "Men of Might in Indie|Kissions”, 

You Will heve seen before his thé) Appeal for new mis- 
Sionaries sent cut , 7] Nope now that there way be some sort of apnea] 
med@ to ine Churches Por Funds that will be dPoctive to call Porth 
from them an sdequate Support for new Siestotattes &nd of something 
more like an aisauats Support of the work Sirsedy undertaken ali oer 
the world, 
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re. J. P, Aoloomb Baits 

With kind regards to Mx, Holcomb and yourself, 
Very conlially yours, 

[ 



ms NOE 

oe Getober 10th,1903, 
a 

Miss Seater Medeughey, 
4507 Gladstone Avenue, 

: Duluth, Minnegste . 

My dear Miss Nesughey: 

a ‘| 2 Save just received from Dr, Ewing,as Pres. 

ident of the Furrvukhanad Mission, the report of the Missisn'a judg - 

went as to the wisdom of your returs to India. The judzment of the 

Mission is adverse te the wisdem of your undortéking sein te meat 

the trying conditions of life and work in India, I am sorry t's 

the Mission has felt that this was the wise course and yet 1} have 

feared thet it would think 8o,nd am Sure that you desire, just a3 

the Mission and the Board, that ouly that showld be done which would 

b@ Likely te result in the longest continuance of your life and ac- 

tive Christian service, 

Will you not let ms know if there ja any way in whick I can 

39 of Services te you,end I know wherever your work will be here at 

home,you will be Blways doing much for the work in indie and in oth- 

Sr parts of the world, 

With kindest yvegards, 

Very cordislly yours, 
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eetobgr 14th,19¢%. 

The Rev. Thamas Tracy, 

Liverty Fill, Conn, 

Ny dear Mr, Tracy: 

Your note with the ene¢losed letter for Dr, Littic 

has just been received, | have taken pleasure in enclosing e nete c? 

my oWn and forwarding 1¢. Dr. Littie's fil name and address are tae 

Rev. Henry S$, Little, D.v.. Denison, Texas. 
| 

Very cordially yours, 

a—x——oooEoEOEOE———eee ae ae 



Lf 4s \@ ‘gq: October L2th,1903, 

The fav, Thomes Tracy, 

Liberty Hill, Conn. 
My dao Me. Tracey: 

| Your note of Friday is Just received, 1 think the 
Boar! vould he vary glad to meet the soet of bringing home from 

| indig, uch freight “3 you might think it wise to have sent on. The 
anount that you Would be likely te weat to bring would, I am sure, 
be wel} vithin such reasonable provision as I am confident we would 
)8 preimwsd to make in SuGh ® case, I ay sure thet when your resigna 
tion i< presented te the Zomrd, it will cordially offer to make Buch 
provisicn, 

| 

i Went down to the Home Board the other day to Speak te Dr, 
Thompaen about Basi) and fortunately Dr. Spining was there, who Spoke 

Rp @) onee te confirm what 1 Said, Dr, Thompson will be vory glad 

ho be of help to you and spoke at ones of one good field in Califor. 
ni8.Who had called Dr, Wishard, ths Synodical Superintendent of Utah, 
Who hed accepted but whe desired to stay afterwerds in Ut@h, iu view 

OF the vm ocou, aesire of the people there thet ne might remain That 
migat be just the sert of field you. Would like and which won] d give 

You the oppertunity for usefyl work. 

Wists kina regards to Mrs, Tracy and yourself, 

Your sincere friend, 



© : | * | Getaver 1th, 1905. 

Mv, Sam Higginbottom 
C/o The Rev. A Te ee Ph. Den | 

iMahabed, ¥ 
My Deaf Tir, Higginkottom:- 

- We have had! given to us to give bo some missian 

ary, a very nice leather bound edition of the New Testament in Gresk, with an 

Tnterlinaal Translation, and the Authorized Version printed on the margin, with 

a vartauy of Greek readings at, the end of the page. I do not know whether 

you would like to heve this Testament or not, but if you wuld, I should he 

glad to send it ont to you, If mot, you might ask some of the other younger 

man in the Mission whether thay would be able to make good use af it. 

I hope you have had a pleasant voyage out to India, and that already 

you are beginning to Jearn some now words, and to make yourself understood a 

Little bit im your new tongue. 

Very cordially yours, 



ate 
LM. 

Cetober 1th, 1905, 

The Rev. Henry Forman, 

Doylestown, Panna. 

My Dear Porman:— 

i was very sorry to wies seeing you on Timraday, wt I 

hed the impresuion that you were to be here on Wednesday, and on Thureduy 

I was speaking in Pilletelphia. I am sorry to hear what you wrote absut 

¥eontz, alse. 

With reference to plans for the coming year, I am sorry to have te 

may that the necting of the Board for Monday has been cancelled, in view of 

the Syned smetings, an’ the absence of any urgently necessary business; and 

“he nant aseting vill be ‘eld on November 2nd. I will present your letter 

A MGS. 

pr. Girvin's svertiPicate regarding Mre. Pormen is ae follows: 

“Rey. Henry’forman has asked me to write you in regard to 

tic wife. I am sorry to say that her eondition hag not imprevet os mach as 

we had hoped in this time, and I feel that she ig in no condition to return 

ae Tndfe, She will need several months of careful attention at least bee 

“ope ely should even consider returning. Should you desire & more definite 

rest of her condition, I shall be gled to send it." 

Very affectionately yours, 
/ 
ys 

” 
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Misa aay Prisntiss, 
G/o Rev. A, H, Bwing, Ph. De 

AUeshabad, Ins, 

My Dear Misg Prentisar~ 

fT enclose horawith a welding invitation which hae 

cone for yov,, I know you will forgive us for having reduced it to lowéet 

dimensiony in order to save unnecessary postage On tdo heavy enyelopas. 

T hope thet you and your Aumt have had a comfortable voyage, and ean 

imagine with what interest and delight you hava looked on your now field of 

work, I trust you both may have many many yanre of happy and fruitful sem 

vioe in India, and that God may greatly blese you in all your relations to 

others in all your work. ) 

We often think of you, and ghall bé eager to hear from you, as to 

your first impressiona, and s1s6 oa to your final loeation and settlement of? 

work, . 

With kind regards to your dant ond youreeie, : 

Your sincera friend, 
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The Gav. A. H, Bwing, Ph, d., 
Allahabad, X. W. P., Indta, tes' 

uy anit Dy . Bw dap : ; i, : Mae 

Your letter of Sept, 4th ana your note of the 
aang date, 85 President of the Mission Communicating the action yi Ng with reference to Miss MoGaughey, have been received. J} 
ten te bi: 

Lave wri. 
HOC Bugaey regarding the judgment of tae Missiopand wily 

pVesent the game to Sne Beard at its next meeting. The Soara wi .of 
sours#, " »egard thie judgement ae Sertling the matter ndverse 
Motaus nay 's Peturn, 

two actiona were taken by the Soard at its last meetin thas 
intercats the Mission,and yet it scarcely seems necessary te wri 
to every Station of the Mission pegerding it! Perhaps it Will. suf 
tv 3@n@ them to you, as YOu, 89 President of ithe Mission, will repo 
tan ab the Niaston Meeting, They were ee fpllewe: \ 

A . " “The sopotatment by the Decennial Mis lonary Conference, indis of a Board ef Arbitration, subject to the Sppx~val of the Home So¢ie- +i@8, WAS resorted tao the Soard,togetner wi the principles that verge ta govern the operations of the prepesed Beard. It was voted treat the Board most Cordielly aporoved of th prepored plan, and that {th secepted heartily bath she principle of Apbitration and the terms proposed by the Board. It vas voted toxppropriate ten Rupees to meet the Doard's shere of the SxXpense of the Board of Apbitretion,and the Punjab Nissien Was instructed to insert her erter this item in its re@gutar estimates", 

\ 
"Lt Was. voted that in Missions wher there is wore than one . \ 

medical missionary ,and where it is practicable for the medical mis. © Sionaries i» moet in Consultation, the Wissibns be instructed te sea bnet such consultations ere held on the quBtion of t Peturn of Aeslth coniitions of missionarie to the United States ena thes certificates for tne return of such m S$ionaries shall represent tne fudge eat of the medical missionaries available for such 2 censul- 
“bation i ay? ‘ 

4 

ne iwere ency 
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The Rey, A. HR, Bwing,?a. 5. -8.-- 

New may I add e few wor thanking you for your peréonsi’ let- 

ter, I am very sorry to have to say that we stil? haye not Pourd ths 

MeN for the enginééring’ work. [ follow wp every trail and 7 am just 

sending owt severe] more letters te Yale,Cornel] and Princeton, wasing 

inquiries as to avallabie men. 

A leter letter then yours from Mer. Srich Speaks rather sn- 

ecuregingly about Mr, Lawrenee{s health and we hope he mey quit? re~- 

egver. ' 

] wes yery much igterested in What you suid of tne heavy J 

rain fall you had had of tine fnehes in one day. Just at tne time 

yout Letter came we were having here the heaviest rain fall recoried 
rs 

ip New York, We had,I think, ten inches during the whole rain, vnich 

Lasted about thirty-six Hours, Thet was almost as heavy 8s yours, 

#nien you say WaS tne biggest rain you had ever seen, 

J was up in New Bngtend on Tuesday at Mes. Moody's funeral 

ai Northfield. it nad bees raining Por eloomt a week hore end that 

serning It saa eloudy,bu tine afternogn was perfectly beamtirul, The 

foliage on the Hills was gorgeous and the sky almost cloudless, It 

Seemed just ihe sort of @ day on thich one would Want te 241¢ Yown 

so sieep,and 7 fei more then ever the reality of th® simple, un- 

auestionatt? truthfulness of our Lord's assurances and ali the con- 

Pore is words of tne Gospel regarding cur future life, What & great 

eine At is to know that it is all true and to f ee] as unassailable, 

the joy and the peace >of it. 

fust et present our (iildren nave with thep the little dauane 

ter of a frignd of mine,who wae seriously infured in an accident 

4 
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tne® Kev. A. B, Mwing,. Ph, D, |e 

here in New York the other day, The Littis gin Was very homesick the 
first night and sat up in her erly, Sobbing and Sobbing to go back to 
“or mother. It was very hard not to pick ner Up and bring her right 
beck to the city,but yet we knew that would not be right, it gaye | 

} n@ ® néw conception of how our reluctance to let ou friends Eo noma ; 
fo their infinite rest and life mat appear in the eyes of God and 
ihe saints in glory. We are Simply trying to keep children away from 
their home. I remember reading in one of the reports from ‘India Last 
year ebout one of our own native pastors, who died at Kodeli and whe 
WAS So filled with joy as the prospect of heaven drew near;that his 
wife reproved him, but the old man just threw up his hands in eesta.. 
S¥, @8 he exclaimed," amegoing to my Father; J} am going to my Fa-~ 
inher". How joyful ana glad this present life of ours becomes, when we 
tainkof it as a little chance to serve on our way home to our Father! | 
This view of it never Seemed to me so syeet as the last day or twe 
Since, reading the Concluding chapter of| the essay,in which in 187 
Romanes abandoned Als faith in Gad,in which he wrote: 

"And forasmuch as I am far fro being able to agree With | those who affirm that the twilight doctrine of the ‘new faith" is 4 desirable substitute for the waning Splendour of ‘the old', I am ot 

forth the precept to ’work while it ig day" will doubtless but gely ®u intensified Porce Prom the terribly intensified meaning of the | Words that ‘the night cometh when no pen can work’,yet when att ines I ‘ink, as think at times I must, of tne eppalling contrast between the hallowed glory’ of that creea which once was mine,and the lone ly mystery of existence as now J find it,- at such times I shall ever ferl it impossible to avoid the sharpest peng of which my nature is Sui ceotible, For whether it be due to my intelligence not being suf- fielently advanced to meet the requirements of the age, or wie ther iti be due to the memory of those sacred@ associations which to ne at 1ei3t were the sweetest thatnlife has given,I cannot but feel that fo: me@,anda for others wao think ®s I do, there is a Greadful truth in those words of Han il ton,« Philosophy having become a meditation, 
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The Rey. A. H, Ewing, Ph.D, woGen 

not mersiy of death. but of annihilation, the precept know thyself has become transformed ints the ierrific oracie of ORGipus . - 

‘Mayest thou ne'er know the truth of what thou arte" 

What s new pesce and delight flow through om@'s soul as we compare 

our joy sné faith with this and take up our work with intensity ,rnet 

beceuse 2 signt is soming beyond which there is nO worming and ve 

must work all our work now,but rather in the spirit of Him who aia 

MiS work, because his Father was working and whe knew thet beyond 

She work that He was to finish et His cross lay the eternal de: ; 

where Without tears or swegt,or pain, or veariness,the servonte of 

the King. were to do Him services forever, Such thoughts mak® life ever 

Sweeter and sweeter and give it a boundless joy. 

Very affectionately your friend, 



October 16th,1903. 

The Rev, Ray c, Smith, 

Patehgarh, N.W.P. India, 

My deay hr, Smith: 

Your good Lett roof Sept. 16th was received ax 
Monday. It was a éreat pleasure tol hear Prom you end to know shat you and Mies, Smith were having a 1jttre rest up in the hills. 1 hope taat you came back to your wo tho rev ght y refroshed 

it was very thoughtful of you te Sen® that copy of that India ission Manual. I have now ie Copies of that ald @dities exg try te se@ that each new missionary|/appointed te India has BN opoos. tunity to read the book before going, I suspect the new edition miss be obtainable, 1 have one Copy of it, which Was given me about four. teen years ago. 
| 

i am sorry that the copy of 1 hots Por new misstonsries and #186 of Daily Bible dia not reach you, I an S@nding additicne? Copies herewith, Very POSsibly the othex SOpies errived later ay Papers often do: not &0 in the seme mad} vith letters, rf $e, you ean easily use these duplicaiss. | , 
ae! hope that busy as you ar@ in your Work, you stilioPind time to read each day a few PSBe3,at least, of some bUGIKBhay Eola book, I would like to Sugeest to you The Life and Loturs of Horgcs BuShnell, by his daughter Mrs: , Cheney,a new edition of whieh ni Just '. bD@en- publishea by Seribners. There is a quotation on one of the fly leaves from Bushnell,which. is aptly printed there a8 indivating his own beliefs; J ara 

cf "There are sone in all ages - a-holy few ~ wnoss lives nave 
been preserved tous in writing and tredition,and who thusl ive 
emong "us. still a$ known causes, who ere not Silent,whose names and ° 
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Yne Rev, Bey ¢.° Smith = --&- 

works angi Christian cheracters are even frosnened and wede more vig- 

oeous by the Lapse of time. God has saved these elect man to us by 

means of written language,and we mey ever have them with us,and Lock 

Lo them aS Lights of 14fe and truth. They were God's experiment ors, 

i may Say, in ell their struggles and trials and works,and sa God's 

witnosses,and therefore if is expected thet we shall go naturally to 

iow for help and self-direction,as one would open a mine will sieze 

upon the instructive suggestions of an experienced miner, They were 

‘.@ true miners of faith,and we may go to them to be told whera the 

treasures of faith do Lie,and how they may be opened”, 

t do not know any biography that seems to m@ as stimulating 

i as fyeuibfal as this one of Bushnell's. One feels himself Lifted 

by it to & larger level of comprehension, and there ig, os he reads, 

cveat gifbe through what had been darkness and cloud before, I wish 

i could bay enough copies of this Life to send one to every worker 

on the Forelgn field, I know that many people think of Bushnell as 

# dangerous man,wno was believed to hold heretical opinions on the 

Asonement; but no one can read his Life without seeing that beyond 

ne mpn with opinions, he was a great men of faith and visions;in 

whem the Caristian life had struck root deep, and through whom it 

gas bringing forth the rithest mori and spiritual fruits continual~ 

iy. 1 road years ago, and nave never Lost out of memory Since, the 

pofegsaps on Forgiveness, whieh set forth a spirit of self-forgetting 

by the help cf God,in what is I suppose the most difficult thing in 

$e Christian life: 

"Tl gee you are hanging on the edge of a preci pipes tok O98 

you are wot at the bottom, Thousands drop into perdition | ay nest 

ovag OP implacability. Forgiveness is man's deepest nees + re ‘ 

aculevemen. All tne ‘strong and beautiful things on forte mbt of o 
wiieh you so admire in my books, were distilled in the alembs© 7 

own experience, J have not had your triels/put my 

none the jess heavy. ® know what it is to nave” the pu 

most fervent prayers,and most incessant lsbors misep peapcars 

misrepresented. 1 know what the morel whipping-post 18- 
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The Rev, Ray C, Smith --3-. 

found Phil, IV; 13 &loriously true, Wheat | have done,or Christ in 

BG, YOu can do likewise, "Nothing does God require nore ®xXplicitly than » clean for- 

Ziveness, Youp Provocations are multiplied ang aggravated, The rasp 

toat is drawn 8eross your SenSibilities without respite for sucess 

Sive years, is rough and Strong Snough to require the concentratioy 

Sf 8ll the Jobs in Christendom. Be not dismayed; only believe, Great 

trials make éreat Saints, Deserts and. Stone-piliows prepare for an 

Spen heaven ang an “ngel~crowded ladder, But you are indeed Sorely 

Your Gip, But your Victory rests with yourself, Kinghood OVEr the 

Vass territory of selp must be, in order to a &enuines forgiveness, 

OCcupy & seat with Christ in His throne. Kings alone can forgive,ang 

kings along Can reign. you know the import of the Cross, Set your 

heart like a Flint Scainst every Suggestion that Cheapens the blood 

of the Gear, great Lamb ,and YOU Will as Surely get the Heaning of 

Christ Srucified, ag toat He left @is life jp, the worla", tf you want & treat, | Would advise You to get this Life ant 
read it, 

Before this reaches You, you will have ¥Sil comed tae Bandys 
back ana I can well imagine the joy is must have been to you te greet 
then, 

With warm regards to Mrs, Smith and yourself, 
Your sincere frien, 



Osteber Zand, 190g Mize Hester MeGaughe:y , 
4507 Belutone Street,, 

Duluth, Minn, 

My Dear Migg MeGaughey:~ 

I was vary sorry to learn from your letter of the 
I7th, which 1s just received, the Jalgnent: of the doctors that even here at 
‘ont you wil'L have to exercise the grogteat cake in onder to be atile to re 
COVER Yor strength, If you are not able te take up any work for some tine, 
1 think you should katow that foreign misgionsrina, men ani women, are entitled 
to help from tha Board of Ministerial Relief’, Just as minieters ar nissitme 
artes at hone are, and I imow that Dr, Agnew, “ihe Séeretiry’ of the Somnt, wit 
be happy to dé anything in his power! to ronda atiy suddetasioe 40 Yély “Yaa 
ool write to him ih Phitedphte « + tid Revi dha ts Ais Bh bu 5 Wiiteiasiate 
Duiliting, 

WRK einai 
Vany # ndbibdy yaued, 



Tha Rev, Thoms fracy, 
160) Contre Avennep 

Pittaburgh, Penna, 

iy Deox Wir, Uraoyr= 

Your note of iiovember Rad is just received. ioaur prar 

vitua mete had not been overlooked, 1 took 4t in at once upon its receipt to 

ly, Hani, whe has charge of such matters ea preparing Powers of Attornmy, ani 

asked Tein tO send you the inPormation you wished. I have spoken to him again 

this movming abowt the matter, and will write to you, 

X hope there may be a good field of wark open to you in Celifernia, 

anit shall hope to hear aoon of yeur settlement in some useful field there, 

With kind regards to cra, Tracy and youraelf, 

Very cordially yours, 

e 
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4th, 1208 

The Rew, Henry Formen, 

Doylestown, Panis. 

My Dear Foymans- 

At the meeting of the soard a: Moray, 24 wes voted ty 

a@xtend your furlough ond heme allomance te the end ef the finesl year, ths 

queation of further extension to he taken up than, in case the dostors can 

give assurance Gf the wiedom of Mrs, Porman's return to India, in the fol? 

of 190, The fiseal year mums, as you know, mtil April ac, 3804, 

There will be ample opportunities for continued work bare at has, 

both ationg societies and churches. We ee constantly giving your name te 

various pereonm seeking for speakers. 

Ido hope that Mrs. Forman is sain str@egth steadily, epd that Gad 

ix blessing you in all things. 

You have probably haari of the Misaion’a yote adverag te the raven 

of Milas MeGanghey. 

I do wish you could help find a man for the @lectricel anyine@aring 

work in the College et Allahabad. I have written scores of ister te van, 

in the hope of finding a suitable mm, but withest avail. 

Yery effestiongtely yourn, 

i 

I 



November 6th, 1963, 

Tne Rev. A, H. Bwing,Pna. D., 

Allahabad, N. W@W. P., India. 

My dear Rwing: 

Your good letter of October Sth was received yeater- 

day and some time ago I got your note of Sept. Sth, recor ting Fh Ao 

tion of the Mission in the case of MisS McGaughey. i auste as fol- 

lows from the Minutes of the last Board Meeting with reference toa 

the iatiter: | 

"In view of Miss Kester MeGaughey's condition of health end 
the judgnent of the Furrukhabad Mission that it would pe wiser for 
her not to return to India, it was vated to advise ogr stay -in Ameri- 
Ca Gnd to express to her the Board's sincere sympatay and hest wishes 
for her future work", 

Miss McGaughsy iS out in Duluth now and I think she hersel? fecls 

thet it: would be wiser not to think of going back to India,at least, 

for the present. 

During the last fortnight, I have written to two more men, 

ane of Whom was recommended by Yale and the other by Princeton for 

the @ngineering work. Nelther one of them,however, can &0, I have 

written to Cornel] and have received the discouraging repiy that in 

the presence of stronger inducements in other direetions,their gradu. 

ates are not attracted to such work. I have written now io Steveng 

institute and heve a number of people on the look out for the right 

ten, I doe not think it is a matter of salary. J1500 would not be ary 

more Attractive than }500 to the type of man whieh you want: it isa 

matter of finding a man of the right missionary spirit and character. 

; i Saw Mr, Wanamaker not long ago @nd@.ne vas full of interest 

in tae work in Indfa. 1 think that the misgionary interest has really 



The Rev, A. H, Ewing, Ph. D, --2-- 

Struck de@p in him end trust that it may last abidingly. 

With veference to the Cawnpore needs,] can see how attrac- 

Sive tne idea of economy in buying at 20,000 rupees rent may be may 

b®,but a thousand rupees is the interest on 20,000 rupees,as you 

point out,so that to Spend 20,000 rupees now on new property is not 

bo sevé 1000 rupees rent. It is continuing to pay that rent,only you 

take it ovt aS in interest on your investment. Furthermore, there 

&°@ r@pairs and all the incidentals that need to be cara@d for and 

which only too often make the actual coSt of building higher than 

the cost of rental. Save where it is impossible to rent and where 

tne conditions apart Prom tne financial element meke it almost nec~ 

essary to own, our Finance Committee is convinced that renting is 

the cheaper volicy. This if not to Say thet we ought not to build 

in Cawnpore;: it is merely to point out the argument that by buying 

Saves rental overlooks the faet that the interest on investment is 

rértal, 

I have had no experience with the erection of Y.N.C.A. 

buildings by the Internetional Committee of the ¥.M.C.A, on Mis- 

Sion premises on the foreign field. It mignt work,but I Should 

teink it would be important to have a very clear understanding in 

such matters and that probably the happiest arrangement would be 

for the Y.M.C.A. to own its own property and buildings thereon, But, 

at the game time, I cen readily see that there might be circumstances 

in woich tne other course would be wise. 

I found the other day in some letter which cams to me, & 
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little leaflet entitiea "Maxims for the Spiritual Life” written by 
Fluds on Taylor,who has just been compelled by the infirmity of age to 
guve up the Directorship of the China Inslang Mission. I was very 
much interested in them,and I think you will be, 

1 Be careful of your attitude and nabitude of mind and heart, Nothing is more important , O¢caSional good acts or Words signi- fy little, as they may be bromptings of motives which ane not of tne highest sort, put tne half-unconsejous arid Semi-involuntary frames are the true index of Spiritual growth and GonStitute the essence o* Character, 
; 

II, Study the habit of delight in God. mr. Muller ,for over Sixty years,made it his first business every morning to rerresh hime Sel? with joy in tne Lord and so prepare nimnself for the Bemptations and trisls of the day. He did nothing else until he had first found heppiness in hig Heavenly Father. This is @ most valuable law of life, It sats out ofmour Way all unrepented sin,all hindrances to fellowship and Communion;snd if the habit be formed it will be Found, like cther habits,to become easier and more natural daily. The joy of the Lord 

III. Hurry means also worry,and haste is waste. Study to be habitually calm, "A m@e@k and quiet spirit is, in the sight of God,af great price", The rush of modern social life is @specially fatal to the prayer hebit;for, until the Spirit is hushed ana becalmed in His presence,God cannot reflect Fis own image in our Gonsciousness, Even & ripple of Worldly care may. disturb the elearness of the reflection, 
IV, Beware of legalism in your relations with God, All Yorks 

done to commend Ourselves to God Oy our own merits are dead Works ; they 
not only lack all life but are like all dead things,offensive to God, 
But beware also of Continuance in sin that Brace may abound , We are e 
accented only in the Beloved; but that is no reason for not seeking to 
live acceptably befere God. Is it not rather the Suprem@ reason and 
motive for avoidance of all that is not pleasing in His Sight? 

Vv. Guard and cherish the Holy Spirit as. you "would the most Sensitive and gentle guest or friend, "Quench not the Spirit", Goa has lit a heavenly fire on the altar of your neartl. 3eware of any act or word or thought which might hinder opr dampen the sacred flame, Thon bees rein ever bad angh wesponsibility 3 the believer tn whom burns this fire of Goa, 

I find it neard in my own ©Xperisence to rem? snber the perfectly cbvious 
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laws of Spiritual lire and, indeed, of all 1ife,namely, that it re- 
quires nourisnment, activity snd rest. 1 believe that much Spiritual 

hn Service is areatiy weakened end impoverished by the failure to take 
the adequate nour ishment in Bible study ana preyer and by neglect of 
the Soul's HeCeSSary rest in Christ. Sometimes doubtless we are like- 
iy to forget the NECessity of tireless activity, but. just as often 1 
Rink wes forrest the Complementary necessity of withdrawal for nautri- 
M@nt ans new invigoration, 

With var rezerds, 

Your Sincere friend, 



November 7th,1903 , 

The Rev. J. S, Woodside, 

Landour,N. W, P,, India. 

My dear Dr, Woodside: 

: Your kind note vith the beautiful pictures of 

the Kellogg Memorial Church hace been received. I gave one copy,as 

you directed, to Dr, Stevenson and shell keep one copy for my office 

and one for the Library,and shall try to make good us® of the others, 

It is a beautiful little Chureh. I sent one of the pictures 

down to our Finance Committee to see and Mr. Hend alse presentsd 

your letter to the Committee and the Committee made Special refer- 

snee to it in its report to the Board at its last meeting, 

You will have learned from the Church papers of the death 

of good old Dr, Wells,the President of the Board,who has been a mem-~ 

ber of the Board and of its predecessor,the Executive Committee,since 

1654. The funeral was a beautiful occasion, it seemed - that the 

very Spirit of service and love flowed down over the congregation, Der. 

George Alexander conducted it,although the principal address was 

made by Dr, Shaw,also of the Board. Dr. Alexander closed nis own re- 

marks with a few irresistibly appesling words,to those who might have 

been among Dr, Wells's flock and have listened to his appeals without 

having Siven their hearts to the Savior. Those words referring to Dr. 

Wells's tireless personal effort to win men and women to Christ ,and 

the recollection of many little hints in personal letters,which I have 

received from Dr. Wells about his own inner personal life snd his 

@xperiences of life ‘in: Christ,brought hack to my memory two passages 

from a sermon of one of my dearest friends a classmate of mine at 
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Phillips Academy, Andover, twenty Fegrs ago,a son of President Strong 
of Rochester Seminary, in a sermmewhich he preached to his Church, the First Baptist Church of New Britain, Connecticut, on his resignation to €0 abroad for some Special study, in preparation for New Testament 
teaching,as his work for the rest of his life, These were the two 
quotations: 

"Brethren , I thank God that during the six years: and a half 
that I have been among you I have not had to preach a Christ of tradi. 
tion, a heaven of theory,or a 60Spel which some other man in the past 
whom I never knew has handed down. I can remember the day as clearly 
aS yesterday when Christ came out af the clouds to mé@ aS certainly &S he ever did to Saul of Tarsus; and from that day I have preached what I have known," 

"Tl Look to-day into the face of some whom I rejoice to call ay Prtends, but whom I have not had the supreme joy of leading through 
the river of baptism and through the gates into the Kingdom of God, My dear friends,I shall pra@ for you elsewhere,as I have prayed for you here: There is hardly a hill or dale around New-Britain where J] nave not prayed for you. And I shall ever cherish the hope that the truth which I have preached to you may have taken root in your hearts and that many who have not made open confession of Christ during the years that are gone may at least appear clothed jn white robes and unaShamed before him in tre day when Christ comes in the glory of his father,end the secrets of all hearts are made known" , 

Tae though of these two quotations has been very much in 
my wind pecentily, together vith a Splendid verse from the new volume 
of Bushnell's writing,whieh has just been printed, in which he speaks 
of “my glorious friend,the Holy Spirit", What a thought that is to 
nold to and live Upeoyw: 

With kind regards jo Mrs. Wherry and yourself, 

Your sincere friend, 



The Rey, Thongy Freez, | 
Mittsburghy Pema, 6 

*Yy Paar My. trucys~ | : 
‘Yow letter With wetvrenat to thy SMichabed pHoperty ~Aettod That the price whteh du Prepesel wad 20M Payvoa X eine T camnat just now Yay my hands m chan Letter, Wat Une ries ix da 1 Pemember Lt, 

T hope that yt aid a, Thay ard both well, and wisn tdnd vogertes, Tt om, 

Dory sthasra ly youre, 



e Novisnker 2lat, L9%S. 

fe ihe Purrukhebad Mission, Rae 

My ier Pylandss= 

Ye hare staal 4 communication fron the 

Foreign Woelune Gsamittes of the Presbyterien Chore in Casada, ingebcing 

whether there is any opening in the territeny of cur Missions where the Binal 

languages is used, in which our ce weuld be abis to Tecate Dr, 

minh, Por reagona which are doubtless Peal liar te you, it haw bear dasmed 

degicabla by the Canadien Shirch to make sme reargenization of its werk at 

Indore, Ths Conadion General Assembly has approved the saarse of its Persign 

Hiseion Comittes, but has recouended that |the Cemiites should if poasihis . 

find sone place Sor Dr. Wille, in which he equld|mse his experiense et Imerie 

adge of the Hindi Tanguay and continue his wissionery work, The Canadian 

Poreign Wisaionary Soumites asked whether there is not a place in our Wa 

siong where Dr. seh cold take up work, with et understanding thet the Cee 

nadian Shasch would sontinas to pay hisualary. | , 

I think sany of your ate arqualmtied ath pe, Trilha, and I have hal s 

good talk regarding hin with Mr, Henry Forman, who expressed the nape that this 

opportunity to get a strong and energetics works within the Pielé of cre 

Missions may be successful, Mr, Forman suggests: Gwalior as a good fies, 

tf br, Symington, if desired by the Weston, wild be willing to rove ts same 

ether SLeld, and with Br. wine! expariense ath native States, atal his sergy, 

ne woutd seem te be a geod man for the field im which Dr. Sysington hus iaken 

Ps) work with sueh good judgnent and sarne ™ 

Or, there nay be other suggestions thet would fumigh just the sort 

of field in which Dr, while might work acceptably. 

OF sourae, if the judgment of che Manion ig adverss te any acceptance 

| 
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o& the proposal of the Conadian ee, @ar Board will awiept the Missia's 

judgaent as final, On the other hand, it the Mission desires to make uae 

of thie offer, will you kindly notit'y us 86 thet we can commmieabée with the 

Canadian Church? Tt wight be well in this event, if you desired, for you te 

correspond gigo with tr. tte, | 

I believa that Br. wiMh's work has been lergety educational, but Mr, 

Forman thirks that he would take ap effectively and energetically als, the 

erengelletic work in any of the large districts calling for workers, Wth= 

out, ‘owing Dr, Wks personally, whet informstion has veached us ragarding 

hia leads ua ta shorigch the hope thot the Mission may find im thie goner cng 

proposal = the Canadian Chirehy, an opportunity te take anataine advan wel aetiay) 

in, eshte Por the imuanse fields for which we are respéneible in the Unie 

tad Provinces, 

Me, and Mra. Enders and their children, ansigned to the Purrukhabad 

Missiom, and Mr, Fife an hie family, avuienad to the Punjab Misnion, and Wigs 

Teffisraon., returning to Metorn India, with Miss Gyble ¢. Brown, a now mission 

avy asaigned to that Mission, expect to gall from Philadelphia, om Satorday, 

Novenber 28th, and from Wiverpool om Veceuber 15th, Mr. Bandy wT alrealy 

have reported fully on Mr. Enders cai, and you wi have vacoi ved my Letters 

with yeteneion te him, ond wil dovbtless have word wed.ting him at Beubay oa 

49 the Sietien te which he ie assigned, We greatly rajolow et the addition 

Gf these wiggienaries to oh staff in India, at if yor atvopt the offer of 

the Canadian Church regerding Pr. Wilim, he and Mr. and Mra. Endera, and Mr. 

Higeinbothan, Wise Prentice wd her Aunt, ond Dr. Binford, will constitute a 

strong voinforcenent of the Purrukhebad Mission thie year. 

You will learn fron the Church pepers of the daath cf good Dr. 

Velie, the President of the Board. Dr. Welle hae been a mewber of the Board 

and of its preceding ofgenization, the Bxecutive Committee, Por neerly fifty 

vette ara hes been President of the Board for nearly twenty, He wae @ man 



Farrukhabad Mission, 3, 

of errat Kdndnesy ond Love, af the tegpest else te Missions, and of great 

reality and sincerity of chests, Wis piace on the Board and on the Prseie 

dency have not yet bean filled, ‘ 

4.4% the last meeting of the Board, Mr. Hand presented the various 

wotions neceasary te close the secounts for the ‘last figseal year. He reporte 

ad overmexpends.tures in Class IV to Class tr of the Furrukhabad Minsionyg axounte 

ing to 4425 Ropecs, against, which there were Gavings in the same Clewees of 

2513 Rupees, leaving, however, an exceas expenditure of 1912 Rupeea. A simile 

ler over~expenditure on the part af all the Wis sions mewld hare resulted in 

the large aggrege%e of ten or fifteen theusand dollars. Wost of this ever~ 

axpenditura seams te have been £4 Fatehgerh, and under: the Treasurers accounts 

Ede earnestly hope, for thr strengthening @f the Mission's place in the cans 

fidence and wegerd of the Mnance Committee, that thie year it may be possible 
to close the acsmmis without any overdrafta. 

By the tine this letter raachon you tha Mission Meeting will be Svar. 

T trast it wai a profitable ami. helpfyl Meeting, and that the work of the year 

mey be very fruitful and abiding, 

With warm vegards, ; 

Your sincere friend, 

Nes ‘fe ui 

ats... 



NM Nov. 24,1903, 

The Rev. J. i. Lawrence, 

Fatehgarh, U.F. India. 

My dear Mr.Lawrence: he | 

I hove read with very much interest "Tidings 

from afar”, Vol.@~6; G1, and have greatly enjoyed your letters 

and Mrs.Lewrence's, ana also the lsatters from ir.an! irs. Blair. 

Iam glad that you ceuld take that trip up inte Cashmere 2nd hope 

it gave yon and Mirs.Lawrencé a good rest and that there is less 

risk risk to Tear now than there>-was, y at you might break down 

under the work and the climatde dpnde Veale unde> which it has to 

be done in In@ia. We have recelved|\so many hopeful and com- 

mendatory letters about you and Mrs.Lawrence and the semsible and 

diligent way in whi: ch you have taken held of the work, that we shenkd 

greatly lament any collapse of hegith that would prevent your going 

on to the fulfilment of ths bright hopes iat are cherished for you. 

lirs. Wood, our Special Object Secrdtary, was made a little 

anxious about the letters from you and MrsjLawrence in the July-Aug- 

ust numbers of "Tidings From Afar", makingjan appeal to the Sabbath 

schools to take up the auppert of some ef Your children. We could 

not quite make out whether the children yau were ap saling were in- 

cluded in the regular estimates, or are if addition to them. If the 

former, then of course we could manage the matter all right when the 

people interested by your letters send ngriey hers, desiring credit 

for it, end. to have it applied té the support of these chilaven, But 

if the appeal is for children outside es the eatimates and appropri« 

ations, then of course we have ne Saal on our books here that we 

‘can offset with the contributioné and for which we could give oMedit 
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in gur report to the General Assembly. I wish you would let us 
know the number of children you ve ‘in the two schools - boys and 

girls = and in addition to this: first, the number in each school 

provided for in the regular estimates and appropriations; second, 

. the number provided for by specipl gifts through the Board, which 

in every case, we have reported to the field with instructions that 

for @ach ore of these, PIS. a year may be drawn in addition to the 

regular appropriations; the Meat tp be reported by the Mission Treas- 

urer to lir.Hamd, as special ie expenditures, Ané then third, the 

number of children in each orph 
| 

| 
ways. 

nage not provided fer in thease two 

it 1s possible that you have not kept any record of the 

Yarieus pledges of support, falling under Class il, but these have 

ail been reperted and Mr. Spith must hawe the station letters in 

which this has been done. 

#6 are very mxious to avoid comfucion and some con- 

fusion has bsenoecas toned by your appeal. the money has been sent 

to ug im answer to it, for) which deners want credit. 

I think you have seem already a copy of the little 

leaflet, entitied "A Frank Talk About Special Objects", which indie- 

ates the plan we are trying to introduce and have succeeded in intro~ 

ducing im very large measuie. ~ In the case of the Famine Orphans, 

we have had to hold this plana little bit in abeyance, but I have no 

doubt that ultimately, we siall get it into operation there also. 

You wil] have igarned from the Church papers of the 
death of good old Dr.Weilis, the President of the Hoard, who has been 
a member of the Board and of its predefgoessor, the Executive Committe 
since 1654. The fureral was\@ beautiful occasion. it seemed that: 
the vefy spirit of servic® aid love flowed down over the congregation, 
Br. Qcorgs Alexander conductel it, although the principal address was 
made by Dr.Shaw, also of the Bonrd. Dr.Alexander closed his own re- 
marks with a few irresistibly appealing words, to those who might 
have been smong Dr,Wells' fleek and have Iistoned to his a peals 

- withevt having given their hearts to the Saviour, Those words refer- 
{Oo Dr.Welis’ tirelese | ai effert to win men and women to 
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Qhrist, and the recoliection of many ee hilete an personal ie ttars 
t 

which I have received from Dr, avout fie own Inner personat 

Life and his expervances of ive in OR iss lopought back to my inem- 

org two passages fran s sermon of one of my dearest friends, a class-— 

mate of mins at Whillips Acadomy , Andover, Rwenty years aGQ, @ son of 

President Strong of Rochester Sominary. im a sermon which be preached 

to his Ghurch, the First Baptist Churgh of New Briteiny Cb., on his 

residnation tq ge abroad for some spediab study, in preparation fon 

New Testament teaching, es his work for the restor nis life. Miese 

fare the two quotations; . 

"Srethren, J thank God that yt oe the Six years and a half that 

I have been among you, I havé not had to oan a Christ of traditign 

@ heaven of theary, or a Gospel which some other man in the past, ~ 

whom 1 never knew, has handed Gown. [| cap remember the day as clear 

ly as yesterday when Christ cameout of the clouds to me, as certain~ 

ly as Ko ever did to Saul of Tarsus, and ftom that day I have proaéBed 

what I have known. ’ : 

{ look t into the face of some whom I rejoice to call 

my friends, but whom I have net hed the joy of ine 

ee a the river of baptism an@ through the gates into the Kingdom 

of God. My dear friencs, 1 shall vray ‘Me eksowhere, as I have 
L or dale around New 

d I shall ever cherish 
to you may have taker 

not made open confession 
at least appéar clothed 
a Christ coms 

ail hearts are 

prayed for you here. There 48 bardily 4 

Britain where I have not prayed Tor yeu. 

the hope that the truth which | have preac 

root in your hearts, and that many who ha 
of Christ duridag the years that mre goes 

in white robes and vhashemed before Him in 
in the glory of Ils Father, and the secrets of 

owns ; 

the vhougtt't of these two quotations fave beet very fuch in 

my ind recently, bogether with « splondii verse fram the now #otume 

er Bustmeli’s writing, witch nas just Bech printedy in Which Ae spetite 

er “ny glontens fhtend, the adly Spirit" Wied ¢ thought that gs té 

‘wera to and Live wpor! bi | 

ith Kune Pegards to MPS dawence and yoursell, 

Nour wincere friend, 
x 

4 va. 



vA j Novenber 30, 1908, 
The Rev, Henry Forman, he . 

Deyleatemn, Penna, 

My Dear “ormant= 

I om vary sorry to haveto say that I leave to-morrow 

morning at eight o'cloek for Chicago, ami shill not get back in my office until 

Menday, December 7th, Dr. Brom and Dr. Halsey amd Mr. Hand will be here, 

however, and I know they will fe very glad to talk with you and to advise you 

with reference te the best course ta puraue, And we should be glad i? it would 

be any help te you, to have you talk with the Bomra's mdical adviser, Dr, 

Beveird, in whose judgment the Board has great confidence, His address here 

you know is, 136 Yost Stith Street, 

Dr. Girvin's judgment seeme to me definitely encouraging, Doctors 

usually a6 not take.any more responsibility than they have to in such nettors , 

and the fact th.t he is ready to go so far in approving of Mra, Pormen's return, 

would, I think, warrant a later judgment that would po even further, 

You know all the conditions Par better than iany one else, however. 

But by going early te the Hills, and staying late, mei getting in reach of 

first class xedieal attendance, would not the risks be considerably diminished? 

T am aorsy I ghall not be here this week, #0 that we could confer 

about the matter; but sy associates will ‘be happy © see you and to coumsel 

with you, 

X was in Lawrenceville yastarday, and ag Mrs, Ferzan's Mother there, 

but T hed such a end that 14 wes almost impossible for me te talk with anyone, 

and wepestponed & good Jong conference that we wnt to have, until my next 

aot, sonetine in the winter, 

Very affectionately pours, 
; Sen ie a “ f U f ; 

‘bin. Ct 



\o |! ey 

Dec .9,1995. 

The Rev. Henry Forman, 

Doylestown, Pa. 

My dear Yortian: 

I am very glad that you and Mrs. Forman came 

to see Dr. Bevaird and that it is a satisfaction to have Ris 

judgment so positively expressel. I cannot. but feel that 

his judgment is wise, and it will of course be conelusive 

with the Board. 

I am sorry I was not here to ses you when 

you were over. 
I have just written to your sister regarding 

Or. Howard Kelly's generous invitation for ner to come Gown 

to Baltimore, to be his patient at no expense to herself. 

Of coursa, there is no better man in the world inte whose 

hands she cowld come. It is just Like him to gropose euch 

@ Sencrous cyUrge. 

I have deen away the lest week or she shoute 

have heard earlier. 

With ware regerds to irs.Forman and yourself, 

Your sircere friend, 
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ras : Decerbar fh, 1809, 

Doylestown, Penna. 

My Dear Miss Forman:. 

Miss Baily Torman, 

Some time ago, when Miss Smith wae here just before she 

asiled, she told me that you Wers expecting to go into the hospital again for 

another operation, and she wondered whether Dr, Kelly, of Baltimora, would be 

willing to heve you come down to be under bis care. I wrote to Dr, Kelly at. 

once, and have a very cordial latter from him, in which he says Bhat he will 

be enly ton happy to receive you as one of his patients, ¢ ither in hia private 

hespitel ov in the Johns Hopking Hospital, with no expenga to you. He writes, 

Suggesting that you showld come first to him at hia private howpital, 1408 

Susaw Place, We is thers, he says, on Tuesday and Thursday mornings, Prom 

eleven to one o'clock. 

T rejoice that Ir. Kelly has replied so cord ally, although it was 

what IT expected Prom him, | And of course there is no ‘better man in American 

cy in the world im whose lands you could place yourself, 

T am writing toPr. Kelly that he will hear directly from you as to 

he day you will go down. | Of course you ought to go prepared to stay, ag I 

suspect he will put you at a in his own hospital, ar in the Johng Hopkins, 

T do hope thet everything mey come out well, sil that this time you 

uay be sent sway permanently well, 

With neem regards, 

Tour sincere friend, 



Dec.15,1305. 

The Rev. C. A. Re Janvier, 

: 1408 South Broad Streat, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

My dear Janvier: 

Will you kindly read ths enclosed 

and then return it to me with your opinion? What 

shall we say in reply to such ingtiries? 

Very affectionately yours, 
a 
z 

f =“ 



Ls Deceuber 16, 1903. 

The Rev. Thomas Tracy, ; ‘ 
Hotel Koyal, 

Owland, Calif. 

Wy Dear Mr. Traeys~ 

It was a pleasure to receive lest week, your posta! eard 

of December Znd from Celifornia, 1 wish we hadi your sunshine and warmth here., 

T an no lover of’ these bitter cold days. 

You will be sorry to hear that Dr. Holcomb had e fell at J hensi, and 

broke his thigh. Mr. Holcomb writés, howeverr, that he is doing very well, and 

ie most cheerful. 

Dr. Lucas writes thet he has sent ‘you a long latter on the subjuct of 

your regignation, anc has given you liberty to send it on to Mr. Forman and iis, 

I cannot quite gather from hia short nete in which he speaks of the matter, what 

the tenor of his letter is, or his counsel to you, He is a good man, kind and 

just, 

I hope that there is a good prospect of your being able to sapply in 

soe useful field in Celifornia, and with kind regards to Mrs. Tracy and your~ 

aelf, I an, 

Very sincerely yours, 



ve pocenber 17, 1908. 

Miss Wally Forman, ? e. 

Doylestown, Panna, 

My Dear Miss Forman:~ 

Your letter, enclosing Dr, Mitchell's opinken of Inst 

July, and also Henry's note have been received this morring, Yesterday 1 

got «4 vory kind note from Dr, Kelly, in which he ypports to ug znat doubtlesg 

‘he geid to you, but J think you will be interested in heving his exact state- 

ment: 

“lL have just seen Miss Formen and find no trouble whick would 
be in any way benefitted by further surgical opstation, The previeas oper- 
ation waa skilfully dene end leaves nothing to be addled, Her. di acomforts’ 
affects the nervous sytem and procead from the radlest nature of the opera= 

tion, She will-prebgbly not be. in perfect health for stte years, but I see 
no reaain why ghe chowld not go whead within the limite of her strength, snd 

she will probably be as woll in India am in this country if you deem it wise 
to send bavk « seomi-invalid, IT am not sure but that ‘hb suintiius and re- 
spongibility of her customary surroundings would hastenher gecavery.* 

{ brought Dr. Kelly's letter beforethe Council ageting yesterday, 

end 1 was authorized to correspond with you, to say that the douticil would 

recoamend to (he Board your return te India thig winter, if you felt that it 

wen best. But when your letter and Henry’g came this surning, I brought the 

axtter up again, mnd the feeling was that perhaps this cight be ted precipitent 

a course, and that it might be better, as Henry suggesin, to walt until next 

fell,  Menailile it would be well to do everything to build up here at hotedy 

This is evidently your brother'a judgment, and L suspect, from your letter, 

spite of the faet thet you put the other side so straight, 1 tipy “bo yout 

judgment alge. If it is, we shall approve oF yout staying Yd tir Sth Halk 

fall, and going ovt then, In that cave L siduld Aue te ey te hibvadigd With 

ie. Coleuan, who owns the place in northetn ew BaryRithh andve he By tev 

you come up thers for a month or two in the mmpmer, i a> ade Waa : 

anything could do you more good, That place mad b airPepen' 



We Hogman, 2. 
im OF dapan, whe: bc had alist despaised of going back in good health, 

with wil due regpect f'or Ventnm, Disiers Pond certainly prodvesd somthing of 

goed 38 Mise Smith's condition; and Ue ge are only a few among many cas‘ 

thet, £ wight mettdon. We must cortaggly “arrange to have you go up there next 

suger, and give the finishing wuches to the strengthening processes Shat 1 

tope the paychological effectiof Dr. Kelly's opinion may have begua, 

Bt the same tir, wedeo not close the question if on further ceongid= 

gention you and Henry think itmight be well for you go go back now, Only, 

that edtiree ought. fot to be puted unless you were going to the Nills at the 

Upginuing of the hot season, md get a good stay there, And ag thet would 

take you away from the work, it might be as well for you to remain here, and 

Jat us see whether you caancit make auch Pacous gains this wintar and spring 

and coming gummer as will make the people in india think tha’ s miracle hae 

been performed, 

{ return Dr. Htcholl's certificate, having setained 9 nopy oe? it, 

Wilt you pleage shan this letter to Henry, as an answer to his? 

With warm regards, 

Your sinee@re friend, 



iP tears eee hes) ilk Waal ta [Terr eran ~s iin ‘dial wali . al 

=e) 

\ ’ 
J | \ 

MED,, 
/ December 19,1903. 

Mre. Ei, Hele vin’, 

Jhansi, India. 

My dear Mra. Helcemb: 

Your kind letter of Nov.20th ,; withits very 

depressing newe regarding Dr, Holcomb's acu ident, has been received, 

and I write at once to express our baat Sympathy with you and 

Dr. Holcomb, We Shall awatt anxiously Pon further word and trust 

that it may be a favorable word with reference to the repair of the 

injury, and of Dr. Holcomb's complete retovery. It must have been a 

‘great shook to him to meet with such an acchdent, apart altogether 

from the serious nature of the fracture itsel?. i suppose it was 

not more of a fall than‘ that Dr.Holcomb received, which led to the 
nervous shock in by. Gillespie's case, the results of which never left 
him, We rejeice that there has been no evidence of anything of this 
Sort in Dr, Holcomb’s cane and trust tha t tha only effects of the fall 
may have been the fractured thigh, and i ins gravely serious as that 
is, he may still completely recover. WALL) you not express to him 
our sincerest, Sympathy and our hopes for hak speedy recovery? 

IT vantured to give your lat ter to Miss Parsons to- 

read, that she might have full information regarding the accident. 
It is good to get your cord lalyword with reference” 

to Miss Prentiss an@ her aunt, I am glad they could visit you in 

Jhansi before the Mission meeting, and shgll await with interest the 
report ‘ram the meeting with reference to/the assignment of their 

statiom and also the lecation of the othe new missionaries. 
: 

| 
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Mrs.5.H.Holcomb, Fs, 

o 

L hops that Dr lol comb May not get wearied of the confine- 

ment to his bed and after mat Bog I suppose, it will be necessary, to 

his roem, befors he will t able to resume his active habite again, 

and I trust that the nursing will not ve too grast a burden for you. 

With kind regaWe from us all to Dr.Holcemb and yourself, 

Very cordially yours, 
/ 



GLE ; | | | \ 

ie Rec.22,1905. 
6 * ai 

1409 South Bread Streit, 

The Rev. © ok Rodunvisr, 

Philadeiphia , Fae. 

My dear darted 

I am still pegging i ‘crying to find an 

engineer for Allehabad, [ enclose hetewith letters from two 

men, one of whom i think has been ¢o see you, What is your 

impression of him? I send &lso a letter from a man in Grand 

Rapids,Mich., which is evidently from a pa of capacity and 

education, He spells better than Mr. Wistar and he writes with 
maturity, bet you see what he says about himpeif, 

Wistar is coming over to tee me sometime next 
week. I am sending out letters to the refer incam, whose names he 
gave, sO as te have some further information regarding him when 

he comes over, 

With vest Christmas greetings fe you and Mrs. Janvier 
ang Ernest, 

Very affectionately yours, 

‘ 

P.S. Please return the Istters to mé with your judgment, 



br al Recember 29, 190%, 

The Rev, Thoma Tracy y 

Srzavd, Flom County, 
California. 

My Dear Ke. Tracys~ 

Twas very glad to yet this morning your gocd letter of 

December 24th. 1 suspected that the sittign was jest acs you daseribe 5 

T gathered, from one or two notes that hadcome to me from Vhe Mission eiald, thekh 

it was fo1t the Board was acting unjuatly in ite relations to you, but cf caurne 

T have not written a word to digebuse their minds. T Pelt it was one of those 

cases where it would be better for the Board or for me perseanlly t6 take Por 

a little while the reproach of the Mission, which will of course wear amay dn 

time, rather than attempt to avoid it by laying hare what would cause 39 mae h, 

pain, and the publicity of which could accomplish nc good whatever, At the 

game time, I am glad that you have written to your son an! to Dr, Iness, and 

trnntsthet they will both be wige and will pee thet the matter should be locken 

up im the breasts of ag few people os possible) 

I was very glad to earn of your plane, and trust thet you may get 

comfortably settled at Orland, and rejoice that opportunities for Christian work 

have already opened up before you. You haveny full syapathy and confidence, 

and I trust that you and Mra. Tracy may have @ pleasant home ant an aiequate 

field for useful Christian service. 

T hope the letter which you wrote to Dr, Yucas may enable him te 

pecure the action of the Allahabad Presbytery digsmigsing you to sowe one oF the 

home Prosbyteries, 

With warm regerds to you both, pid best, wishes for a Mappy New Voar, 

I am, 

Very cordially yours, i 



4! FF | 345 

The Rev, ©. &. Ro Janvier, 
1409 South Bread streits 

Philadelphia, Penna. 

My Dear Janvisrs< | 

Your good lett of Christmas Day end the subsequent note have 

both bean received. Tt was very food to hear from you, especially the cordial 

words at the close. We did havep most happy Christmas Day, and ars now looking 

forward t6 the best of all New Tere. 1 hope that yeu are heving en eyiaily 

Joyful Chrigimas season, and that|the New Year may be the heppleet and best thet 

you and Mrs. Janvier and Brneat have ever mown. I hope wo may sae more of ons 

another this next year than the laret, and thet our Poiendghip may sisadily grow, 

eg sll living things should, 

With reference te Miss Emily Forman, I would say thet when Dr. Kelly's 

| 

fe « etter came, stating that in his judgment she might just as well go back now, 

I brought the matter up im the Council at oncey and got consent to write to Miss 

Borman telling her that we ein ready to send, her out immediately. S8efore T 

sould write, however, letters came Prom Henry and from Wise Forman, Henry 

expressed a very positive jdgmant adverse to his sister's going now, and Miss 

Forman's own latter was ratler neutral. 1 brought thess up before the Council, 

and the reel was that, while we were still readytorecommend to the Board Mis 

Formaa's poner on the basis of Pr. Kelly's opinion, 44 would not be well for ug 

hers to teke such an aggressive position, and urge Wiss Forman's going, in the 

Fece of Henry's adverse judgrent and Miss Yormants own apparently rather doubt~ 

ful avtitade.  Acoordingly, { wrote to Mise Porman on the 17th, telling her 

just how the satter ley in ow minds. I Stated to her that on the basis of 

Dr. Keliyg's letter we had agreed to recommend to the Board her return at once, 

put that Henryfaletter and her om hed led us to hesitate. Tf added that at 



ap | 
_ M. Jamvier, 2. , 

y 

th: same time we did nox flose the metter) that iP on Pur che consideration ashe 
\ 

and Honey thought it oda bes well for he: to go buck new, ve would recommend 

it to the Board, 
\ 

z ought Ac sey that in her lett, Miss Forman gent a copy of Br, 

Mitchell! s certificate Jagt summer, in wheth he oxpresaed a very. iii judg- 
nent agginet, hese return without a longer pst in this cotintry, 

Miss norning a letter comes from Miss Ently off the same tenor with yours, 

» Stating that if she can consider the eit definitely settled that she can go 

next fall, she thimke thet will go a long fey ‘toward bringing her into condition 

te go. f shail bring the natter, again injordher to be able to give her this . 

definite assurance; and shall algo try to mk lerrangements te have her come 

ww Diamond Pond for a part of next SUMMER: 7 1 dertaps it can be managed if it 

iz definitely settled that she will go back in L fai, to have her home al- 

lowanes resumed with the heginning of the Pipes! leur, on Ney int. Do not 

mention this, tot I shall raise the questien, . 

Thank you vey much for your judgement regerai ing Wistar,and the scheme 

of the Indoor American Woman's Laague, I agree, han th you on ita points.  Wis~ 

tar is coming to see me to-morrow, but I shall athe his —— of Alle 
habad, though we may be able to propose somthing else to him. 

On the strength of your judgment that Preeiana is —e Bah I shell be 

slad t9 write to him if you will give me come tame the rest of his name, 1 
! 

Presume 4 letter to Houston Hall would reach hit. 

Very affectionately yours a 



YA m 

M. : 
5 Jan,.2,19093. 

The Rev. C.A.&. Janvier, 

1409 South Broad Stret, 

Philadephia, Fa. 

My dear Janvier: 

I enclose herewith 1 letter which IJ think will 

interest you. Ur.Sailer gave it to m and he speaks approvinghy 

of the writer. It sounds very promis ing to me. I ain writing te 

lip. Orner, asking him to go to see you, Possibly, he is the wath we 

have been looking for for Allahabad. will you kisdly return the 

letter with your judgment after you have sven hin? 

With best wishes for a happy New Your, 

Very coPdially yours, 

« 
r 



oe 
Fanuery 4, 1808. 

5 Mrs. o. A. R es Jen ier, 

. 

1409 South Broad Street, 
Prilatelphia, Penna. 

¥y Dear Vrs. Janvaurs= 

T wes glad to vecawe the other day your note of 

December Slat, envlosing Dr. Templin’s Let. ‘hich 1 return havewith, 

have written to her, trying to ease her conjetienee, and enesureging her to 

deal with the rings just as she may wish 2 eo. In principle, of course, 

T do think that, save in distinctly marked mses, iy oragonté given t@ medi-~ 

cal missionaries on the field siould ba the ropprty cf the Misasicm Treasungty 

but there are exceptions; and in Dr. Templin|s Cis ene should surely deal 

with these rings in whatever wey she desiren, 

It oncurs to me to suggest to you that whe is in need, she is 

entitles, under the rules of the Gensral Awsembly, as s retirad migstenary, 

the same help from the Board of Minteterial Relat $0 which 2 winister ou huss 

is entitled, 
I 

With best wiches for the New Year, | 

Very cordislly youre, | 

7 I 

« } 
iA / 

Noba.t C4 
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Me q | 
Wea | Jan.7 190%. 

The Rev, CAR. Janvier, Ro 

I 1409 South Broad Sirest, 

Phila@iphia, Pa. 

My dear Janvier: ! 

Ide indesd rejeice with you and your Church 

in the pledging of an smount,adema'‘te for the support ef your 

own migsionary on the foreign fidd. Mrs.Wood will write te 

you, suggesting a good man and I hope the reflex blessiag in the 

life of the Chureh may ba very maiked, 

You will be interested, I think, in the follew- 

ing action of the Board at ites lawt meeting, with reference to 

Miss Emily Forman: 

“That the return of Mise Emily Forman of the Furrukhabad 
Miesion to the field in the Fail of 1904 be approved; her home 
allowance from May 1,1904 to be inserted in the estimates for the 
new year", 

With reference te Freeland, I think I shall delay writ- 

ing until I hear from you as te your impressions regarding the man, 

whose letters to Sailer I seat you tie other day. If, after seeing 

him, you think Freekamis the better man, please let me know and I 

shall write directly to Freeland. 

I received a letter from the Professor Electrical Bngin- 

sering in the University at Montana, inquiring about the place at 

Allahsbad, and | have written in reply. I rather inferred from hig 

lstter that he wos prepared to congider the matter, himself, 

Very affeotimetely yours,’ 

ae tt /SR ge 
Vi AT | ie 

We ae 



, 

Me \ ; 
, duu, l2, 1904, 

\ 
The 

Rev. 
CAR 

Janvier, 

\ 

4.408 South Broad Street 

Philadelphte, Pa. 

My dew? Janyivar, 

I am giad that you cam feport so faveratly about 

Orne. . Il am writing to him, asking tm frankky on the subject 

of his denominational views.and urging bia to offer himself fer 

this place. . We, 1 have not rece ivel the Indla census yet, and 

I get some dotimationg that they were ie going to publish such a 

general gurvey ag they published same tn years age. It would is 

a great. calamity if they did net. The 4 vohume ton years age was 

a treasure, i do not know whether 1 ¢an fina you any Tresh edu~ 

cational statistics. or nat. i shall make # seuareh and if I Pind 

anything, I shall add ut as a posigeript, if there is no F.S., you 

will know that I have found nething. 

Thatk you very much forlyour senerous offer of 

the Mees rapport. It got mine a few weeks ago from Dr.Lucas. 

We are beginning to ge echess of the Syned anrl 

Mission Meetings, but the Winutes have nob yet come. the "“Makzen" 

Will have told you of bn he alstribution oe) tie new missionaries. 

brides affectionately yours, 

; | | 
PoSo ° The Stategman's Year-Book of ne | cottteaing the Kdventional 

Statistics for India up to March 31,19a: ik transcribe the Table 

herewith - | 



qe 

iota aamemecinee = 

Selle ges — 
General Rducation: 

Secondary 
Primary 

apeciel Education: 
fraining ard other 

Spécial sehools 
Private Institutions 

Totesi 

Grand Total 

_The Rev. C.A.2/ Janvier, 958) pies _ 

| Institutions’ for 

me. 4 a eS —e 
| 17s | uaa 21,615 — 208 

Scholars Boo ae 

Males Females 

| | 8,003 | 474 845,054 44,393 | 92,668 5,588 | 2,826,396 | 337,873 | 

ase iz 76| 31,114 | 9,833 | 41,184 1,306 565,753 | 44,208 — ee Se et ee 
«138,889 | 7,455 | 5,987,932 429,490 

2. 2A AE i ee ir. es SSSA SAR: | 147,344 &,417,422 
Ss a 

nonce name 

There are some/ether figures given in the same section 

of the Statesman's Year-Book, but perhaps this Table will give 

information you want, 

you the 



\ 

Nan. 16th, 1904, 
The Rey. C, a, R. Janvier, 

1409 South Brosd Street, 
Phil sdelphia, Penna, 

\ 

\ 
My doar Janvier: 

f return nerewith Frepland's Letter. 1 shall wait 

with interest the next letter from Omnbr and aise the reply of the 

Montana professor, If he is a Presbyterian and aS well-qualified 

aS Orner, ¥W@ Shall of course take him. 

Very affectionately yours, 

Ene. 



/ 

Je A i gas \ 90 BRE, 
The Tey. CG. Ay Ja, Janvier, 

1409 South Prped jtredt , 

Philadelphia, Pa, 
iy dear Jarmjer;, | 

| 1 think 1 have ‘spoxen te you df # bodk 1 have 
been working on for several days, antited Mistldndry Aspects 
of Great Movemante, Ambhg the movements which I Have treated 
are the indian Mitiny apd Samaj Movenrnti, 4 gm venturing to 
think that you woadd te willing to ret these tho chapters ent 
give me any suggéstion or chiticdans t might perfect them, 
either in thelr statehemt of facts ox any other expression of 
judgments, Accordingly, I ab sending the two chapters te you 
by registered post, ant enclase hevewith postage for return ip 
the same way, oN you by any possibility lack thém over 
Within & weak and let me have them back, as I tant to get the 
MsG&s into the printer's hands early in Tebrugry, Please be very 
freein your onittelem, vou will easily see the general drift 
of my pUrpase in the bppk Cleaily enongh from these two diapterts 
expect to print as ¢ supplement to the chapter on the gam jee, 
GriswoMd 's' paper be the Arye and Uova myn Griswold has cord 
tally assented bé thi, 

tt was velky ‘goo t8 seé vou ant Ernest the other evens 
gia 1S alhyh GAVE nw sate ndt lee fetLing tomard everybody, te 
be near” a ory art otonateay pours, 

‘| 



ibe 7 Tan, 19,2904, 

fhe. Revs Hay C. sith, 

| Fatehgarh, India. 

Uy Gear ir. Smith: | 
We have received from Mr. Edward §, Sturgle 

of Scrantan, Pay the folloiing letter accompanying his pomittance 

‘for the Support Per December anu January, of the 200 orphans wham 

he is maintadning in connection with our Missions in India: 

OE, i ask you fo have the proper clerk or secrota 
procure wi a two months « roli of children as 
stood January i, at the @ifferent stations) with the number of 
conversions pay Ae i There havé been many changes, I know, since 

i started, from desertion, etc. and before assuming the task 

maa is’quite heavy with ny other obligations) for any extended 

» L would 1ike t> know just what I am doing. I have had many 
letters, few of which to my regret I have had time to answer or even 

to ate 2rd compre; bat should 1 go on, I want to keep in clos~ 

er personal touch with the one people afd their guardians than J 

have done thn e| © shall t at any event stop suddenly so as 

to leave the children on your hands without ample notice”. 

In making a report to Mr. Sturgis in tune 1902 regarding hie 

orphans, I told him that the follewing were at that time under your 

‘care and assigned to hie support: 

i 4a 
Nanduri I 44 

Ti 1Q 
i ixk 10 

Bindi 9 
Monica 9 

ratte 
tl gent $ 

jen 

1 x” ' 
ti 

t hdd tat : 
Ws 6 

datkaria . 
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whe Rey, Hio.anthijindy 

eal 

orphatis, for whi¢h he ask, and as 
time to time, we shakl be very much 

@ list of ak2 the sv@cial wrphen 
te be prov idea for by Patitne Reliel Putts, inchiding in your report, 
the name, age and oxy afid the Andividriad to whém assigned for eupytet. 

Thébs have: doubtless teen many Shargé& among the orphans. 

Some wikl have gofié and probably atone nd oned will Have beer added. 

ih many cases, I iit olbutts there will Suis been substitu tidtisy 66 as to 

keep the list 6f Mr\ Gtvrgis or other wupporters, fivled, What we wan’ 

is » Complete record thine Witi enabte bs t} deal satistactority with 
all the denote here) when thy ake dnquistes ox us ox whem any tho 
have beén giving throngh us} atid not directiy to yoy need te be for- 
Towed up ani hel’, : 

in ‘the report which | made to xr esturgtes there were Al 

boys in the Barhpur Boys* Boarding, dchool peeigned to hink They were 

«3 follows 
‘ 

x 

t 
‘ 

' 

' 
j 

' 
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my te go Qegarted ad doch as posoihpe? 

, v fe wre ooking-fotw
art: with gregt Antereak to full re- 

pores of dim Synod winonamedon mestingn. 1 have been giad to reat 

ig. yarioue etter very hert
y comment on €ne chardcter of the meate 

- | wee they may have pronght a gheat spiritual blessing Into 

dhe work wha Vhat the new year 
may be PLATA eith @ great spiritual. 

gotivitys 

atth warn régards to ably 

yours winteere Dried, 

#,s. In the repert witch tna adcdioees 
} wat abbe to 

 geceert Tor ab] Pitty of the orghos originality assigned to him 

tn he Perrvuinghed Qidaipn, wiih the eHeaptiam of tens Original 

dy, be wes given Os wi Htaueh waded este dite a
te~ae Be Pabelgorn- 

on you get trvk of aly thee Fabtye Eee tAtnom.ubather 

eda tat adeGin'e were * psanabe nea’ te Putengartict ae wth, getii
rret 

ateh ont Btawah. if the Liets ere not ‘Senay edu, Might, wag h 

emqug of the wnasoigved due te we. cte
rger'bergivattula the fold 

gaftys perhaps yea oon gat eh she HAGNO bi tee bey Rho owpre 

undeh Meyiedar's catty Wut bho are not a> Aiamted Pir ar the above 

biotel 

ee 
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The Rev. €. A. R. Tawyter, 

1409 Senth Broad Street, 
Philadiphia, Ponna, 

January 28th, 1904 

Dear Mr. Junvier:-- j 
| 

Mr. Speer was called avery Jast nicht on some important 

kacimess in Pennsylvania, and will not return until Saturdsy., He gave me your 

SS spent ere 

Pee 
tard, anc asked ro to send you further stetistien from the Sistesnan’s Yoar 

Book. fer which you homeo ed. There is very’Little more thera <hat yeu 

will want, but XY quote what follows after the\tabie that was sont you on the 

ih. 

“Of the tote] nurber of educational inntitutions in Indie (viz, He? 864} 22,588 are public, 62,967 are sided, and 62,039 are private and un 
eided, : 

Sines the appointment of 5 comission ix 1988, to investigate the 
whole systen of agacation im India, the rasulas heave heen to plans pablis 
instruction an g breader and mors popslar basis, te enceurege private enter- prisé in teaching, te gibe a more adequate reosenition io ind&geneus scheals , and to provides thet the education of the psepis shall advance at a more equal pate along with the instraction of the highs classes, Fumgle education and the instruction of certain backward classes 2? the vommxlty, such as Muban » racoived spsclal ptation, Notwithstanding the pragress of education, pi ec of the total lation sble to read and write ig still very 

Tt is stimated that in British Indie only 22,7 per cent. of the is. & School~soing age attend school; the percentage in the case o° girls S 5 | 

The one other table of statistics ig from the consus of 1892, wideh 

Egupptee of course would be altogethsr toc out of date for your yarpese. and 

heme ido ligt of Universities ard number ef students in casa in Usieuttas - 

Madbiery Bowibey, Panjab and sLintabady viawbsr of tudente respectively: 2612, 
Tats, T,U7L, 1,512, and Bd, 

Wat T have been down to Ravdly, and they have there a book called 
“Wiueieteh Mepire Your Book," Yuwibd ih 490s, tnt containing etatioricn not 
Yndare-cmmoy 2001, tn HY PNR, alle iMietdecesiinr tm india, a titel Bb 
statiwetts ) osiong wih Lite 

adeeb in We leubllans adivitdig & bles 6 ait 
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furssiang and BMrepearg $1,328 Native Christian, 7,036 
Hindus , 2,980,173 
Mubprmedens 4 » 986,986 
Others , k r 382,787 

The other tables are simply details cf the table sent you before, If 

you would care to have these derails, however, I Shall be glad to have them 

made for you and gent vi git, on. We do not seem te be able to find any 

“educetional missionary" atatisties Por which you ask, 

Pleoss let me know if I ean be of any further help in finding 

anything, 

very truly yours, |. 

of evo” tags 
- ’ - 

RE aaa ger 
¥ 

- ~ 



aa ta | | Rebruary 2nd, 1904, 

The Rev. G. A. R. Jenvisr, , 7 
1409 Youth Broad Street, sf") 

Ae tag Te ; 

My Dear Janvier: ~ 

I am more than obliged te you far your cood letter of 

January 28th, with the suggestions and correptivns on the two lectures, z 

think both your senere], eriticisns are well taken, the ine T san sover 
|| a ES 

easily by revising the see gions whi ch ereate ‘the (wrong impression of which you 
nit 

speak, Buff's: ‘book unquestionably warrants what T have seid, and I think it 

is well to cxphasiize that side of chides becemnd a6 20 many of the Raglish po 

Litieed, apslogiets have tried to make the wel Ne ng purely Sepey, which une. 

doubtedly it was distinetively, although ir the Rabe llion hos sueeesded J 

think it would have been secon discovered thet it wes der mors than a. mere 

military mutiny. | ; 

I shall of course. meee fy the other leeture, ehanging its title, and 

elsewhere sliainating the ieee to which you take exception, at the Same 

time, one of the phrases ise use With 4 view to indicating the cnet tety of 

“the phrase "Soma, Movement exactly cover my idea. You say it. would be as 
fo ala ‘ 

canna to any "somaj ‘Movenent™ as to way "Agsotiation Movexent,* But that 
ni aexornt yledetedi ie 

is “eaters whet we. ree sey in Englivh, We ab ei speak Of the Association 

Yovement, meaning the at igious movement aang young people, of different 

classes, bringing them into associ sien. We ‘speak oP tha Praternity Yovemhty, 

meaning the growth of Praternities; and the Benevolent Society Movements near 

‘ ing the growth cf orgenizetions like the Insurance ‘Fraternities, Ratha Aad 

Sécieties, ete. It was epwctly in this sense that I used the pei ws 

is proper to speak of the Sémajes, grouping under that heating the Wyre and the 

Brefillt and the others, then it seems to me it would be legitimate ensygh 2h) 

wsnge to speak of the “Somaj Movement." As I understand, thé word means 
| 



Mr, Janvier, 2, 

"Society," and has come in our Ynglish thsught to stand for a ‘sfort of socie« 
ty: so that it is perfectly proper to use it as an adjective, But of course 

' T yield to your oudneee an the matter... 

Thank you very fiich fer all the earlat suggestions, The 
lettures were to have another pity ort » and { am 2 thankful for all the points 
that you have checkexi, | 

What pleases me almost as mach ed your actual criticisms, is the abe 

sence of almost any question as to the facts, hope this means that every- 
thing is accurate at this point. 

T am sorry we have been as? to find any more of the, facts you want 

about the literacy, ete. in india. We heave made many inquiries fruitlessly, 

I think the best thing for you fo do would be to write to the Secretary of | 
State for Indie in Londen, 

T am ucraid there is not going to be any summary of ‘the Indian Census, 

2 wrote a Pens time ago to a friend in Scotland om the subject, and he wrote 

to Mr. Wackichen, quoting my letter, and ir, Waekichen turned it over 

to the ONedinent, The Government has replied to him thet no such Summary as 

Was written for the Census of 1891, has been written for the last Census, and 

the Government does not know of any proposa to have one ; all of which is dis~ 

gusting, What, good is this Viceroy Curzon enyway? That Sainexy of the Census 

of 1891 is one of the finest things I have ever got hold at, “The Government 

ought to be discharged that deliberately goatee producing such a book in con- 

nection with the new Census. a 

Very afveetionately yours, 

S 
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Mas 

4 ie Feb.4,1904, e Pe ie 

The Rey, C. BR. Janwigp tc 

140f South Broad St., 

Philadelphia, Ps. 

My dear Janvier: 

Y I euclose a copy of a letter to Orpner, on the 

strength of which, he may come to see you, 

Very affectionately, 
WA 

LG 
fm 40 do woute 1 Wn h— 

4 

ms . rian, $-i, tattle Mh. Bromine a ’ ~~ 2 ? Dntng te. 
A 

‘ 

bw iInyY Propoz#s ¥ aLt . . « = a tl ee 

S Viceroy Curzon anywe-r? T Swen 

et things I have ever pst hola ot TY 
' 

Ls , 

4 he } TT Ve 7 : ; hatjdeliberately ignores producing such a book in 

ew Sena fle 

Very affegtioijately yours, 
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Miss Emily Forman, 
F ‘ 

Ae ees eae = 
U/@ Qae Hsv. denny Forman, . 

Doylestown, Fa. 

My Uisar viss Forman: 

ivpote somstine age te Mr.Celeman, who owns ihe 

amp in nectherm Sew Hampshire abort which i wrote you. He vase in “3 

to se@ os the other day as he wae on his way to South America for 

30 Ther Gf. ne agid the camp existed for just such purpeses and 

tat I was to write te you, inviting you to come up’as hig guest. for 

Sucti Gime next Summer as yeu can. As to travelling expenses, you 

see net think of thess, as 1 knoy gnether way im which to have that 

Malter carsd for. As to going up ts the camp, people will he going 

ait the tise and possibly, our stumaer plans way be such that you 

S..c £9 up With Hrs.Speer. We shall try te arrange this as the time 

craw Nearer. Neanwhile, thess ars your official orders: yeu are te 

2288 and arose Strong until Summer and then you ara to some up to 

vassy DaantGnd, wheres within thres weeks, I venture you will have gained 

-SsHiby Peis, obs turning handsprings and be fesling so well, thai we 

Yiii Rave Lo have a policeman on the road te keep you from going to 

MAS, vetsss 1t is eool enough to go through the Red Sea! fowy 

if yeu want the prescription in medical form, just 

nil the aGvice that Kotick's mother gave him in the story of 

mee at 4a26 Seal" in the dumgle Book: 

With wero regerds, 
Yous sineers friend, 



/ - 4 Yeh. 10,1804, 

Siiss Geil; Porman, 

Gfo The ev. Henry Bewman , 

My dsear Wies Forman: 

Tae te 3 ote tithe wird | to Mp Ge lemen 

canp in ney thera New Kerpshire abot! Keo? wou. Same ft 

to wee me the dther day as We wae oh fds way ty Seuth Awecice for 

two months. He = the Camp existed fay juet my 

that i was te write te you, inviting yor ¢ ame Lip we ehest fo 

such 4ine sent Sturmer ag jan cam. Aa to travelling *cpenden, you 

meee met think of these, se I know another way in which ve neve dhs 
tettar sared flor, 4s to going up to the cairo, people wilt be going 

ail the time and possibly, Sur SUunter plans uy be suum that you 

TOA. ES up With Vee.Sprer. -#é shall “try te errange thig eu the bis 

drave nearer. Meanwhile, theses ars your official ordayve, you. are 

ren’ and grow atrong until Summer and them you are te cows up to 

vemp Piemond, where within three weeks, i wenturw yor will have Ket 

CvenSy nounde, be turning Gandseprings and be feeling mY, well; “tha? 

¥atl hava to nave as policemen on the roa toe ksep you ae gulag 

india, vefore it\ is cool enough to go through tha Red (¢g! 

Sf you want the prageription in medical fora 

receil the sGvice) that Kotick's mether gave him in ths story 1 

“The White Seal" in the Jungle Book: 

With warn regards, 
Your gincers friend, 

Shay fa) 4 > 
} 
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Tie “Rav, lerey Forwe, 

Doylest own. Fy, 
Be iikwes gs; “Pas s 

/Wche's ElgWah report has Yeot Gene Yet and we hawe only 
She Forrulthaisad Reports es vet, khken 

& PP eg 
ihe repert semise, if 

{f OghS to ins Printed, 
8Y Rai 28 Will oe glad 45 PRhLisk -i2; etherwise, wa 

a ae : é or ON epee et SUG -€ Change ter that 
i gM gure thet 

can have a mimgo- graph |, saitdes af the Pa POr? Mads aweegele or in Bert Tor De, Boyle » 

am the “Sthere to Shops y at WOU Lika to Tate, dt gent. 

z sseiige a letter firma the Genin ttae eppainted by the 
SSien te wreale to the Board a HePerenas ‘iy Bp? 

So sn sRet sn gctharpasniing Tomm 14 pabe : 

Pasy. You witi ¥ 

Vitter, If only they 
Sed Sasn ePii 2ue ta Let the whole ost tee drop, sverything would have 
wee “po PPS Ck iy waist, it sgems to one Tee Bact the best thisg could 
Se Du SY. Terao. -hfmpe? 25-80 Sri se PEivetaly ty Dr. Lita, telling kim 
What oom ang EF RLSRe ASK. oi isking Mim i. hess the whela watter 
Gys.pad withect” aay erines ges iat hems + NaV8 Peotived one 
ietiers sean the Mig; fos, retiep Siteb of se) a: gap action hers, 4 ‘ 
O: Se8ree, EF have mot|Droeathed a sord 4a Pig 2 ies, 5 RIULd seen te axy- 

Br Lwes 

“*ese met Mes Tracy's expense, aod-df ther. ors Eny gay in whic all 
“the Peo Seth Beuid be PMR se tes gm ge as eve Gare I shenld be 

fcr the stke of apis tan: ‘ims Mr, freey, but 
8 @8 S80 See bue this den be dene, Bie plam 7 have Just sugzested 

Bere sehy wil. tee te ther tt a 

ag Sho oshy Ate th vt 5 * Baa thin: of thet is 
| 

she Pron Gifficubty and 
thai Sseety ties a. bier within the Kaewledee 4 4 “02 Stgilegt posndbla 
HLERSEY OF Leagis sna is your’ fac geass 

mittee’ Leiter wher yoe re vly 
Wer: aifvotwwrately ar ay A Sia. 

NRA 

“lease raturn the Caine 

{ 
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bay | 4 | Feb. 17,1904, 

che Rev, camry Fo rman, 

Doyi estoun, Pa, 
My dene Porman : 

Sin ta weiting to you the other day, I have re~ Cadved 2 letter frori Br. Lucas, in which he tsl\ts of having heard frog Mr, Tey HNO 1188 writen also te his Son. Dr.Lucas agrees that ths whole net ker’ should go no further than il: has gone now, i send you his letter... Waly you Kindly return the letter to me? ‘a 4 SHali, of Gtereg, pe turn ths letter or the Commit tee to Dr. Lucas, AS We Peguesits, and trust that the wholes matter may now be Settled along tire littss of hig ‘Nesestilen and yours, 
q 4 am lad you are Being to Prinenton and te Union, {1 4 Speku to the “enler clas at Union tagt evening. Nit many from that GLaie are bre pesing to wo, but thers are seyre excellent graduate Stidenie st (nien, of when De. lal speaks in fhe highest terms, who will we eble to ga. 

{t will bs Bowed be gee you when JOU are over herg, Come in eny time and when rou have ne appointment Pap lunch, just regard yourse!? to lunch with Me - 

Vewy affect tonately yours, 



ao — —— | a 

,»Feb, 86th,1904, 
‘ 

The Rev, ©. a, F.. Senvier, : 
i409 Sruth Broad Street, 

Philad@lpnia, Penna, 

Ry dear Janvier: 

I wrote some little time ag:o to Mr. Wanewaker re- 

garding Mr, Orner, telling im that he seened to ns the man fer whom 
we were looking for the work in Alienabea.,| I] quoted from Grner's 

letter regarding the financial diffisulty,iand alse regarding his 

@Jucation, So that Mr. Wanamaker nignt have all ‘the facts. I teld 
Mr, Wanamaker that we would raise no objection to Mr, Orner's go= 

ing out in tne proposed way, with the liberty to attempt to aup- 
plement his Salary to m Small extent,proviied this arrangement was 

acceptable to Mr, Wanamaker and br. Gwing. I weant, of course, to 
leave the matter open to Mr. Wanamaker to provide tre whole amount 

that might be necessary, in order to relieve Oraer of bes necessity 

of earning anything outside, I did mot know, hiwever, just how auch 

Orner would need to earn altogether,and so gould not tell Mr, fana- 

maxer, [I actinic dale you and Grner conid go to 368 him in Phila 

s@lphia i have just weceived the following rote from Mr. Panamaker 

in reply. 
| 

"T thank you for your letter of the 10ta, forwarded to me in Florida, I will be gled if you Will send Mp. Grner te me, Exeet- iy What basis is it taat he wants ts go out upon"? 

I have writtas te him thet | F 3 him st I would asic you. and Mr. corner to 
sem Beiyt = ee ia #6 2d te iar: Der eint Soy ee eee Consus we; GUA aes S UPOR & USlinite yerwn Femmes ; ee crn ge 

| 
rthe & ' 1 en oe ‘ tay 7 as VE2tner to Be Ho. Wo naam ker 2 Biz SP ing| 2G6%,2% 

fr ‘ + [ust pT yo 1fia 2S ey ee ee Se nea sei & Sieg 
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The Rey. @. 478. Janvier ey ae 

i pecsived ths following letter from Crner after his last 

‘aik with you,and I quoted the first half of it to Er. Wanamaker, 
d /“After seeing Wr. Janvier igst evening iit was decided thas 16 will be well for each of us to write to Dr. Ewing. Iwill give him oriefly some idea of my past training and present motives,and will ask bim, in case he Bporoves my propesal, to give ma some ides of the opportunities there Por outside work, Of Gouimse, I've no wish to go out to India to teach in a college Simply as a Side line te an @nginewring career. In fact Inwish the matter of finances might be Gntir@ly eliminated. By the fall of 1905 the problem Will srobebly bé much Simpler than it now is aS my brother will then be through higa school and I tuink it will do him no harm to go to work,for a few years nt least. But, for the present, it sewms Necessary Por me to contribute Something toward the support of the other mambers of the family, 

i ; The more I consider the matter tha more anxiows T am to go, for it seems an Spportunity to make a life investment which will mean much for Jesus Christ, 
Regarding the question as to my personal belief in the Scriptures, } dislike answering with a simple affirmative,o@cause J question just what may be meant by Gertain terms employed, In the Sense of being entirely exempt from liability to mistake, I do not Gonsider our bible as oeing mecessarily infallible in itse]f or as a ‘Tule of faith and practice’, In short I do not believe im verbal Or mechanical inspiratdon. Like Many a college man, I went through tae period when I doubted almost everything, Since then God and Christ, as the divine manifestation of thr Father,have seemed more reali and nearer to me,and the bible, even if viewed with less awe, is wore precious than before. A man with a scientific training nat- urally hesitates tc actept what does not appeal to his reason, but T mever Congiier a tning unreasonatle simply because I cannot under- Stand it, If this does not Satisfactorily answer your question, 1 Shall be glad to state my poSition further,should you so desire,” 

Regarding the last half, I have written to Orner that 1 

wiSh n@ would talk with| you and write to Dr, Ewing. If you and 

Bwing.are Satisfied, I beld him I snculd he, 

Very affectionately yours, 



hs March 2,1904,: 

ihm Rev. lienry Foriegn, 

Doylestown, Pa, 

ily Gear Forman; 
| 

Your good letter of yestérday is just received. 

"Dr. Hume's pampritet on Oredali's Lecture will doubtless come in 

a iater meil, . | 
L appreciate what you say g@bout conditions in Indis 

and the inmmerise need there, Just as you feel it within the bounds 

of the Misslon as between the different Stations, so we feel it here 

&t between cif ferent Missions, there is| scarcely one of chem from 

which a mighty appeall has net come and the grounds on which these ape 

peals rest is differant, the difficelties in st case being peculiar; 

but the specially urgert features of one appea are balanced by feate 

ures cf 5 different 5 acuallr urgent, med characterise the appeal 

fron some other field. 

it may be said, as it was said /by Arthur saline and 

Robert Mateer of China at the St.Louis Association, in opposition to 

the Board’s occupation of the Philippines and| the Hunan Province, - 

that mew fields ought not to be undertaken untiad the work in old fields 

Can ce adequately equipped; but each Mission feels drawn out to new 

Stations while its old stations are yet in nued. Witness your occup- 

ation of Gawnpore and of other stations. Aft the Same time, I think 

that the Soard ought to ge slow in esteblish ng any more stations, 

until it gets its present stations better e uipped. At the same time, 

if there is nO%, great imcrease of income, the better 6quipment of ex- 

isting stations will meen an insdequats P ision of the native work. 

the great teed. at Etah,-as you peint out, 1s a Girls' School and other 



The Rev.Hanry Forman, 13.2. 

forms of native work, side by side with pe® missionaries. 

Aa for the hows Church, you kgow gt s condition as wail 

asi, You see whet it is doing, shat it cam do to help to-day, 

"and what thus far, apparentdy, it. ic not willing te de, Our probics 

is to work forward with ‘the larges! pessiblie expectation of He ee, 

but with q steady and soter discernment of just the actual facts gn 

conditions on which, st this presont time, we have te work. 

John‘s repert hes just come and I send it on to you here~ 

with enclesed. Kindly returm it as seen as possible, as we need it 

here. 
Thank you very much for your renetal of the invitation to 

come out to India, =! shali be @iad te come when it ts practicable. 

There is no prospect of it mow, nowever. Dy, Helsey- wild so. to Africa, 

which hag never been visited, this Autumn, If we can make arrangements, 

and that of necessity wouid tie Br>Srewn and me down hers; anc then 

on Dy, Alexander's recommendation, “he Board hae practically offered 

to send ore of us to Seuth America within the next-four op Pive years. 

Gtill, there may be many developments in the futere. I san Toress2 a 

number of them that are not only péssibic, but prebable, anc we shall 

just continue to hope thati ths way May open. 

Very cordially yorms, 



ip hw aS 

M. 
March S$th,1904., 

Vv. 
he Rev. Thoms.s Tracy, 

Bueria Vista, 

Gitrona Park, 

Crland, Calif, 

aly dear Mr. Tracy: 

Your good letter of Feb. o5rg,. Was received several 
Says ago, i raomembered after writing to Mr.forman that you had 
written to Dr.iumecas, so I did nat er Ute to you te the effect to which 
Lo wrote to Mr.Forman, ag + Ssheuld have done, if I had -et recalled | 
afterwards that, you either had written or had stated that you intended 
tc deo so. i can only sey that your course in the matter ever since 
onr conversation last Fall has increasingly confirmed by cont idenes 
in you, and the desire te be cP all. the hep tO you and Mire. Tracy 

that I ean. 
| 

Vath reference to Dr-iucag'| advice régarding your re-~ 
silenation, I think on the whole it might be just as well if yeu voula 
send it in now to take effert April 30th, which is the end of the fia» 
cal year of the Board, In pregenting it, I could propose the Boswd's 
allowing a retiring allowance aquivalent to the Balance of the home ai. 
lowance, Which you would receive if you were going back ta india in 
the Fall, thre or four monthe' home allewance-is Useeelly the amount 
of retiring allowence Sranted to missionaries withdrawing, but 1 should 
be Glad te prevese a month or two extra. 

2 am sorry about the Presbytery matter ané hope that 
Dr.iuca® can manage to secure a letter of dismissal from the Presby ter” 
Por you. If it would be of any service, I should bs plad to write 
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to Dr. Ewing, requesting him to secure such qa lIstier foy you ani as- 

suring him of my conviction that such a course of arscecure wusiter the 

circumstances on the part of the Presbytery, wotdd be proper amd just, 

The one desirable thing is to secure a dismissal from your 

India Fresbytery to your Fre@bytery in California, You ave in good 

atandinge in the Presbytery of India and I should hepe that through the 

influence of Dr.Lucas or a letter from us to Dr.dwlng, confirming 

your request, the Preabytery would be willing at ence to dismiss you 

te the Presbytery here. If the Presbytery in India shoulda refuse 

to dismiss you, you would of covrse still remain a member of that 

Frestytery, but it would be anomalous for youn to continue se while re- 

siding in this country, ancl the Presbytery would have to take some 

steps in India thet would justify its course. | hope it will at once 

give yeu your dismissal. 

With kind regards to Mrs.Tracy and yourself, 

Yery sincerely yours, 

3 ! 



Me Merch 38,1904. 

fo 

The Rev- “emry Forman, 

Doylestown, Fa. 

My dear Forman: 

I turned over Jehn's repert and aisd your 

letter to Dr.Halsey, asking him te emener it. 1 om sorry yolt 

have not heard from him. Md, Wot telke wo that he Was adoybtf pd 

as to the wisdom of printing the report, for he bas sé ich te 

print, of course, that he selects as eritically as te can, | 

have not read the repert yet, thengh 1 Appe to do se to-morrow 

or Monday, and I do not know whether my judginent wonid disagree 

with him or not, But if you think the printing of the Tepprt, 

which is a pretty leng one, would be remunerative,s I am sure that 

would weigh with Dr,Halssy. If it is net printed, Mrs. Feed wovld 

want to make mimeograph copies of a good section of it, Habsey 

is away now and will not be back until text Wednesdey. f have to 

go to Torento for Saturday and shall wet de back antll tebe Monday 

night; but 1 shall be here on Tossday sit Shall be glad to cerry 

cut any instructions from you, either Porvws(ding the report to you, 

er have it printed here or consait with ‘Dr Halsey about 1%, when he 

returns on Wednesday. 

Have you any engagement Por Easter Sumy? H net, 

could you come and speak at a meeting iA opr Chureh in Engpenoad to 

the children and young peophe that ef teragon? This would give Mrs. 

Speer and me a chance to sep You. You would have only that ote meeat- 

ing te eidress, if yeu do mot care for anything mere, se Voat you 

would get & good rest. 

Very effeotionately yours, 



Ys 

Yeux good letter of the L&sh. Wa received day 

iS ie a great problem this probism of whet 
Lcahad in the evangelization of the world. What is pgoge 

Siblie, £ know vory Weli. Wheat is practicable, i do net ks@w. Ny 

ayn plan Kas siwaya been to keep preaching the possibie, but to 
remsuber that I have no right to spend whet 1 de oat hava, 

With reference ta the policy ef the nertiern india | 
“ASSLOMS a8 ts their appeals for new miggslonaries, it esems to me 
it is right enough to urge upon the heme Ghursh what its auty is 
afd what ite ideal should be. At the same time, the Misetens must 
be careful not to create the impression that they are not aware of 
fasts , and that they do not realize that besides being mouth-pileces 
of missionary dufy to which the Church has not risen, they ars the 
‘rustees of the funds which are ia doe koa of the level of spirit- 
val devotion to which the Chureh has risen. 

it seems te me the practical course is for the Mis- 
sions to say "If we have so much money, we will spend it so and so. 
if we have so much more, we will spend it so and so”. TO appeal 
Tor new missfonaries alone is tantamount to 8lving the Church the 
impression that if the Missions had more money, they would spend it 
aii on new missionaries from America, Would ther? If not, some« 
thing oubtte be dome ts cree the impressipn g¢iver. 

, 

it is easy snoush to draw Paper gthemes for th fury 
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Churel 3 e232 Ve Be) t Y WO Like 

+ thitk qa thai erobien Constantly st 
k: /think térards ite olution, bwh it 18 3 great prob og 

| biyaia ary man or body of men shert ef B08 heat 
lane. 

: Can explain your mystery over the 
Studers Yolunteer Convention which you ordersd semt we, 
thaging clerk Spoke to me about the hatter and I teld him te vanced 
it, that I « auYeady had a Copy, and was glad if the extra copy i had Biven you had bsen worn out by use. 

We sre just getting eff the appropriations for the 
™e4 year and i am doing it with a heavy heart, The Finance Commit ies 
and the Board have approved of a budget of $975, ooo. 
tienaries, 

plus 30 new niga 
whose salaries are to be specially provided. About this 

last provision, I think we Shall have a little trouble, 
is small and there 

but the number 
is absolutely no new property, which holds down 

the appropriations for native work te the amount received at the bee 
ginning of last year. The new missionaries whe have been added to 
the Mission the previous year raises the cost of Classes I and i! BS 
Por the ensuing year by $37,000. which moans, of course, 0 much Less 
available for native work. I think the Missions might just as well 
face the question of the proportionate expenditure of our funds, ~ 

whether the native werk is to be kept stationary, while the migsionar, 
ataff is to be increased, or whether the two are to he developed pro~ 
portionately. Of course, it is easy to say that thin ought net te 

Be ezcecdo®, that the Church has all that is needed. That is true, 

bul itd advances ‘he matter|net ons hady’s breadth. It is net 
Ne wre: Bea that we are administering, but what the OAur eh Ny 



oye 
:] a. 

The Rev.A.G Hoter,p.8- ) 

I am afes if that there will be Little chancas of our 

gesting Monk and “spor appointed. 

3 

Phere was 3 time when our Board maintained the attitude 
ee 

sf the CGhureh Migslonary Society, to which you refer, of accepting 

svery qualified candidate, out it abandoned. it, just as the Church 

Misglemary Secisty will de. it is possibie te abandon it in fact, 

without abandoning it’ in terms. Our Bosra felt that the only 

right course was the open one. — There is ne absolute standard of 

qusgifications and the Board could maintain the theory of sending 

every qualified candidate and yet in a perfectly honest way have a 

movable standard of qualifications, which would in effect result 

in precisely the policy which all the American Boards are pursuing. 

Yeu have had some experience in the Church. You know | 

what the final preblem is. We must do our thinking with reference 

to the world's evangelization in the Light of the simple facts J 

while at the same time, as I have sald, we must Live by our ideals. 

I agree with you that the India cart 1aewiene a 

earlier than they have been going and Mr.HMand intends te Press to 

this end. 

with warm regards, 

Very cordially yours, 

/ 



APPROPRIATIONS FOR ae WISS Li 

1904-1905, 
s 

SLASS I, MISSEGVARTRS oN PEL 

SaLARtTES:~ 
ALLAHABAD. 

Rev, J, J. Lucas, B, D., € 1080.60 
Rev. A. H. Buing, Ph. D., 1080. 00 
Rev. A. B. Allison, 1680.00 

’ Me, Sem Higginbsttom, 540,90 
Miss ¥, P, Porman, 540,00 
Miss M..J, Morrow, 540,00 
Miss Jaan Tracy, 540,00 
Mias Margaret Morria, M, Des ! soar 

2 OD 

CLASS Ll, MISSICNARIES NOT ON FIELD. 
CHILDREN s 

Dr. Tueas, (2) § 150,00 

CLASS TV, BVANGELISTIC, 
fo , Rupe 2s. 

Four Licentiates, 7 1164, 

BIBLE WOMEN: } 
Five Bible Women, Aa, 

OBER WORKERS s 
Three Helpers, 124, 

Itinerating, 250, 
ANY OTHER WORKs 

Tinricksha men, 228. 

Care of Reading Room, le 

New Jinricksha, 75. 

fenta and fesztet 250, 

Nakhzan~i--Maskhi, 
Preacher’s travel, a8 

CLASS V. EDUCATION, 

BOARDING SCHOOLS: 
c ti irls' High § i. 

or expenses 7950, (7950) 
~ SES. 

2 

Receipts on Pield, 

eet scHOObs: 

4500. 

Christian Boys! Sehcol, 
Total expenses, 485. 

Juma Boys’ High School, 6240, 
Receipts on field, 3250, 

- 2990, 

Katra Boys" Middle School, 2500, 
7 ipte on field, 2606, __ 90° 

TPT 

$ 150. on 

300 



al aad 

- CLASS ¥, Continued, Rupeaz, 
BROOGHS FORWARD — 8875, 

DEY SCHOOLS: Santi nued, 
Jumns, Boys’ Vernacular, $5, 

Reesipts on field, e5. 
300, 

PEER SCRBORS: : 
Gity Branch Sehool, 208, 
Shadieshad Ke 72. 
Mra. Brown Christian Teacher, 144, 
City Giris’ School, 150, 
Bhind Asylun, 

564, 
SPHER WORK: : 

Rooks for Christian bsys, 10. 
Repair of sehéel conveyance, 

aSSISTANTS: 
Tao saslietents, 1260, 
Nurses, $00, 
Servants, 

REDICINES s 
; sti cine, 1200, 
EXPENSES: ie cs 

Purnis r 106, 

Repair of conveyances, — 

Receipts on-field, 4 

CLASS VII. PROPERTY I USE, 
RENTS s 

Katra Compound, 
Jumma Compound, 
Edmons tone Road, 

Hospital Compound, 

TAXES: 

Water tax, 
Pheel. tax, 

REPAIRS: 
For station, 

AMENDANTS s 
Four watchuen, 

City Church bearer .& sweeper, 

LIGHTS AND HEAT: 

Lighting City Church, 

‘Re, 9799, » 



=i Be. 

CLASS IX, WESSON & STATION RrEryeme, WISSIG@ MERTINGS; 
Rupeey, 

Annual Meetine, 155, 

STATIONERY & POSTACE: 50, 

MEDICAT, ALLOWAKOE: 150, 

SANITARTAs 
550, 

PERSONAL TRAQHeES: 500, 
Rn, 1405, 

SUMMARY FOR ALLAHABAD, 

GOLD, RUPEES, 

Chss 1, $5940.00 

chase 11, 150,09 
crass. av, re 5905, 

orass v, 9799, 

CLASS VI, 2600, 

ovate, Vit, 2260, 

ie TOTAL. $6090, , 19569, Re. 



APPROPRIATIONS FOR FAYEHPUR, 

1204-1905, 
CLASS I, MISSIONARIES OM THE FIELD, 

Rev, C, H, Mattison, # 1080.00 

Rev. ©, H. Mattison, (1) 100,00 

ane AERO, 

Sines Lhcanttinhion, 612, BIBLE WOMMYe: 
Two Bible Women, 156, IDTHERATION: 

e For the station, 100, 

. a mi tar ng 
Preechers* 25, 

RENTS: : 
Mission Compound, | 59, 

, 76. Presching place, a 
REPAIRS: 

Por station, 150, a : . 
Watehran, - 60, 

CUASS 1%, MISSION & STATION SXPRNSES: 
MISSION MEETING: 

| 2. POSTAGE & STATIONERY: / ¥, MEDICAL ALLOPIANO | 125, SANT PARTUM: / 100, PERSONAL TEACHER: - 150. 

$ 1180.00 



GOLD, = RUPE, 
Class 1, $ 1280, 00 ° 

CLASS IV. 1086, 

CLASS V. s48, 

CLASS VIL, S46, 
Class 1K, 405, 

TOTAL, $1180.00 2189, Re, 
LO LI te tt tent et tee ee 
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P Che to | MOS PAT? «A Dy Sot y y sfal 

ort 
oo) APPROPRIATIONS POR Staten, 

| eee 
CLASS 1, MSc MAK desON THE FLELD, ; 

Rev. ¥, F, Jeknson, ¢ 720,00 
Rev. J. H. Lawrence, 1080.00 

Miss M, R, Johnson, 

CLASS IV, —«sBVANGELISTIC, 
WATIVE MINISTERS! ss —_ 

Param Sukh, oy | Receipts on field... » pom: |: 
LICHEN? LATESs tials Vi Beats 

Pour licen > 73 
BIRLEWOMEN: et ITY {9 

Three Bible Women, vy " 
helpers ero “a 

5 eas nmr" OTHER HELPERS: Bre, ae hae ® We CRE A ate rary 2 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS: 20, 
TTINERATIONs 500. 
OTHER WORK: 

Repair of conveyance, a0 
freets ond books 35. 
Proechers' travel, = 

CLASS V. RDUCATION, 
DAY SCHOOLS: 

Christien Teachers 84, 
Zenene Schools, 200, 
Extra expenses, ~# 

FATS 
Pree R HOUBAS » 84. 

AVES ¢ 

pe pound, 145. 

ign, 
350, 

APTANA DAT? 
ichmen, 108, 

eon MOT ABI 

AER ta 

+5 BM 

2 MR vin® 

AILS 

§ 2340.00 

Re, 1734, 

Re, 309,” 

Re, 685, 

a | 
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MME 608 9 shies 
Ee SO Mtoe 

+ Ly MESSLGARES on "He RDS esse pandome *AMRIBSs HORE 
: Rev, Gc. wie acoge Rio ino 

Ror, Ray 0G, Seth , ; =e 
=> “5 rulterten, 540.00 ; 6 
as Rogers HM £3 

Mies J. J r «SSR tnd Bet H) 

Mise jisllie De» + atti auBhO, 06 . 
Miss EB. ¥, ) 

onig? _ [yape abtei? ae aiqioaa? . § 4012.50 
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a 

ine nisi 

aH Repsiael a that mens" on r stagdd 
. SOON: ORE STar we Pes) wisdany?t 

Bleven Licantiates, 0! akacdon 
Receipts on 

PET gel 2° mama 
«108, OTHBR! HELPERS: 

Six Preecher Teachers, _ 20, 
BIBLE VOMEN: 

Seven BéWis MGBE, 3 BIATTTRe TY Bee 
OTHER WORKERS: iE 49 rae 

Biss Blunt »OLS 
Della, wt Pea ker tes as | 

ed 
Por the Trusso sobre gow Lo songa 

oraPORe, NOs matt rea gale Preacher’s travel and biryels, 500, 

Hers Mise Blunt, om 
Becks and tracts, L Hg 

Eos 
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CLASS VIR, ‘PROPERTY . 
& TAXES; on oe Pw: ee 

Burhpar anc Rakha Lend, 
House for 

UMS wo PL TAA S004 yf ie 
TEPATRS: ; i vet Tee | 

6 eit | ett ck Pad 
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$ 100,00 
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oe OE Sas ae Wiidh.oo 
ear greet Lrnck 

so S IST TATA 8 A NTOT 
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HOME ALLOWANCE: 
Rev. Henry Forman, (4 TMT RTA 
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| a CLASS 1¥, BVAs 

One dative i, es ae 
Licentiates, tees, 

5 . 
Preaiar—Teachnrs, “Yoda 

BIBLE WOM: 
Bighteen Biblé‘Wouen, TOgfey° 

SUNDAY SCHOOLS: Oat ok gga 

ANY OTHER WORK: cwogot .PS2,er = aE. L Ne & Py 
seem 

te ill tail 

Booke & Tracts, 50, 

Re, 4663, 
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wer Treshen, 720, 
’ 

IPINERATING: .2Qu a YSRsOT .x 
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Lighting 25, + Om Bet ated 
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Astin, 
CLASS 1, MISSIGNARTES O8 THE PLU, 

Rev. W, T. Mitehell, (11 moe.) $ 990,00 Rev, EB, A. Enders, 

baa a 5) 
4 e Hitehell. 

$00.00 
Mr, Enders, 33 

al i Cla8S Il, MISSIGNARIES NOT ON FIELD. TRAVEL & PRELGHTs ; 
Rev, W. T, Mitehell, $ 900,00 

GLASS IV. EVANGSLISTIC, 
ATIVE MINISTERS; Rupees, 
- Two Native Ministers, 696, 

3 ' i 

Six Licentiate, 1389, 

= Bible Women, 372, 
OTHER WORKERS: 

° a4, r 
Itinerating, $00, 

ANY OTHER WORK: 
Distribution, 25. 
8 fe 

Presehere Travel, 78. 
outetations, le 

onvepanee for Bible “Yomen, 

GLASS V, EDUGAT ION, 
SCHOOLS | BOARDING ¢ | 5340, 

pts on field, ~ofAee 

DAY SCHOOLS: 
l Boys" school in City, 186, 

Bhogama Beys', be 
Shindeued Boys,” m2. Khoref t 

2. 

Hindu cirke' 84. 
Mohammeden Girle', wu, 
Bhogavu Girle’, | 75, 
Jameatgenj Girls’, 60, 

Girls* ry 46, 

i 

$ 2670.00 

# 900,00 

Re, 5136, © 

oo4 
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* yee, 

Preachers houses, baal 
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1.2659 a ee 
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MIissiGN MABTDNGS: 27, 
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One Idcentiate, 
' OTHER 

' gl 
; SUNDAY SCHOOLS: Ps 

dis 
ITINERATIONs k 

Itinerating, 
wots OTHER WORK: 

aed decd det wo th distribution, 
25, ¢ Ral fo tiey Re. 424, 

Se sBLOt> sp oreienns 

127 Ps, MP | , 
+ Soufor ay 

; ite i ey, ela «Ki Py KG 

CLASS VIL. PROPERTY iN vei, 
Missionary’ House, "a v2 fi Preacher's houses, Pf pat Non a of 88 ow | ‘Receipts on field, — =e 

ATTENDANTS: | “a atehman, — * sSLSUAR 2077 Ye ane Re, 1080, 

CLASS IX, MISSION & STATION va. 
MISSION MRETINGS: * ian Tae 1 

PERSONAL TRACKERS? Ra, 390, 
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aia lee ah 298 
, m0 FOR LanDogR, 

3 “49 1 i 

CLASS I. MISSIONARIES ay THE FISUD, SALARIBS 
7 Rev. J. 8, Woodside, $ 1080.00 ‘sf . # 1080,00 

* GLASS VIL, PROPERTY WW uss, RENTS: 
Rupees, Missionary's house, 400, 

Rs, 400,00 

 CLaSS IX, KISSLON & STATIGN EXPENSES, MISSION MERTINGS:.... 50, 
BOOKS & PRINTING: 

0, 
STATIONERY & POSTAGE; 10. 
MEDICAL ALLOWANCE: 100, 
San ¢ 

250, 
STARING 

fe. eaneo 

Gold, Rupees, 

GLAIS I, $ 1080.00 v 

CLASS VIi, 400, » 
Chass 1, ewes eM 

TOTAL. $ 1080,00 ~ 820, » 



Kicibicesiisnas 

CLASS I, MISSiG@iaRIEs THE FLEW, SALARTES: 
Rev. J, Simington, i, Dey $ 1080, 00 

. : im $ 1060, 00 

mi Class IV, EVANGRLISTEC, | >>" ENTIATESs 
Rupees, One Licentiate, 

180,: * BIBLE WOMEN: 
One Bible Woman, 120, . SUNDAY SUNCOLS: atoxk 4 tii at nas : a5 

TTINERATION s emerge 0% wats CHER WORK: \ ee Preacher's travel, Re, aitilires Po 
Books and tracts, 4 He ct, 

t ny COMMU pers te Ra, 445, 

ASEAR 88 OhAS8S VI, HeserTaIs & LSP ENGARIBS, MEDICINES 2 
ane, 

‘ 
Re. 250, 

CLASS VII, PROPERTY IW USE, 
. REPAIRS: . 100, 
ATTENDANTS: Two Watehmen, 120, 

Re, 220, 

OLas8 IX, MISSION & STAT iG EXPENSES , 
MISSLOM MEETINGS, 25. STATIONERY & POSTAGR: 5. ITARIUMS: 

le PERSONAL TEACHER: 150, 
Re, 260, 

SUMMARY FOR GWaLIOR, 

GOLD. RUPEES, 
CLuss i $ 1080, 00 bad CLASS IV, 445, Class vi, 250, » CLASS VII, 220, / CLASS 1x, ov 

TOTAL,  $ 1080,00" 1195, Re, 

j 
| | 



400 

—EUBRUBHABAD MSS 10m, 
GENERAL 

Oe ee ea 

rr 200, me 
axes £0, Wd 

THE FIRS: ; 

Watchman, = =§ 72. 
Repairs, 200, 

Taxes, Ml iiatidaditinn. 512, . 

RENT OF EXTRA ROOM: 800, 

POSTAGE & STATIGHERY: a 
Bank, Treasurer & Exchange, 250. 
Clerk for Treasurer, ee 

PRESBYTERIaL FUNDS: , 
Parrukhabad, .- 1406, 
Allehabeds = * 

BiPelisé' OF Mission COedorERs: 

of hs is Re, 5150. ‘ 

& oh f 



SUMMARY POR PURRUKHAAY MISsTom, 

ALLAHABAD, $ @090,.00- 19,569, 
FATRHPOR, 2400.00 2,289, , 
BTANAR, 2H0,00- 5,850, | 
PATRHGARR, 478,25 19,627, 
Eu, 5515.00 12,009 » 
JHARS I, 1590.00 $832, 
MAISPORTE, 3570.00 9 735, 
OMMNPORE, 1080.00 bbe, 
Suuhomrn, 1080,00 - 820, \ 
GPALIOR, 1080,00 . 1,175, . 

ORVERIG TREASURER, $180, / . 

The Grant to the Furrukhebad Mission tor the year 190t=1908, 
ie $28,306.25 Gold, in Clesees I and TI, end Rupees 69,832, for the renaine 
ing Clopees, excepting ITI and VIII, the forecoing eatimates ef the Mineion are eoproved by the Board, a far an the Weuion nay Pind St poustbia te patty them within the limit of the grant drsignated, The Boerd has been unable to 
woke quy appropriation fer Class VIII. any gronte for new missionaries, if 
tii, wil) be apectatly reported by the Teecsurer of the Board, 



fo the Purrukhabad Mission, ; 

My Sear ¥riendar= 

T on senting joewotth the weprapetations for tha wen fied 

year, Thés is the fret time I renquber over te have sent the spprapeiationg 

without having resolved the Minutes of che Missi Meeting at which the eetdurtes 

were adopted, but I do not think you would wish t0 have the appreprigt idee held 

eek until thy Minutes may come. I fear that they lave bean last in (he mile, 

ae it {a now between that and four semths «eee the aesting, ant thers hen beyn 

OF Cbbtwe Anple time for the Mnxtes to comm, Tf deutt niether anything thet. 

thiy wight agmtein would affect, honerar, the ayprontiauione for the new ywex'y 

rhieh axe Mnbted on they are by hard netesahtésa which the Board hes deen unable 

$0 thang, usd whdah.alght be shom to te more tend , tut coal not be show, to 

be pecageities by the representations of the Mission simtes, 

[ the plnesnre T hove in eneloaing the appropriation sheets is teupered 

with digsppointuent, since the apprepriations for netite work are not in advance 

of those for last year. the total budget anthorleed by the Board for the new 

year is $975,000, plus ths expanse of sending oat such new mogionaries a
s it 

may be ponsible to send, We provide for Classes I and II dn the Missions wild 

equine for the nem year, $556,405, ontting dom the sspense of home edminis~ 

tration, inelmiing the provision for children shose fathere have died in the 

work, the cout of the anmal report, leaflets, ote, to the lowest possible ti
 

gure, it le setimmted that 965,000, will till be necessary on this hed, This 

leaves a balonee ef $356,009, ghich 4s judt gufficiont, with « slight eidition, 

a0 provide for the Susiens in the Rative Work Classes, the amount approprinted, 

at the boginning of Inet year, this eaves abepntely nothing for new property, 

tess St neces: cape) Wht Mavd alittindy pect al providion for aay new missionaries 

te be sent sat, ithe anit seqithed tof Claruee I and Ti 4p shout $37,000, more 

Ch te bet year, Be 4 Sah Tete Fhe incre Sn pom sleeieman
ieg 
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during the past year, and the increased expense on thie account, this $57,000, 

vould have oun avad2able for an increase of the appropriations for mative wot 

or for new property. We cen but rejoice in all the circumstances thet the 

Board hes haen able to provide for the werk so as to prevent any actual redno~ 

tion in thé appropriations, | 
[at the game tims, I Imow thet even an appropriation for the native wek 

of the Sam® amount as last yoer, will seem to many of the Missions like « reduce 

tion, Snesmach <8 the inoreese of the missionary Fores has involved, of necessity 

an increese in the expenas of the work, Thig raises the question which the | | 
Board feels it must consider, and the importance of which I am sure the Mi csias 

will realize even more keenly, as to the thee proportionate development of the 

work, Of course we all work end pray for a steady increase of offerings of — 

the Cinrch, but we are bound of course to proceed on the basis not of our hopes, 
but of the actual fects, and the Bosrd feels that it would be ungise not to 

Scns’. gles! nae aie: campeon Lal lt She dh ent Mesen Ne| 

point of view; namly, in the event of inadequate contributions from the Church, — 
to provide both for am many new miesionaries ag are desired and for the proper 

development of the native work, do the Missions desire that the latter should — 

renain etationary, or be reduced in order to maintain and enlarge the former? 

In cgmtinaing to press upon the Hone Church the need for more masion- 

aries, which it is assuredly our duty to do, will it not be possible to lay a 

larger euphasis on the need of increased offerings availeble for the enlargiment 

sarang of the native work ond general missionary expense = an enlargement 

~ vasotcnzy thet withont St the Snerease of the Mission force ie robbed af much 

of 1 drasuere i | 
Sent sth ue s t. hh Saclings of dispeir sla apy A hort ad just 

hie phe of tie oon k's “ provision made in lt! Has ff ifsersone. I og 

Bote sis; ye wf thes Biss dvepest sympathy rit} pe a Adl bier, 1 

she Me vary sldng im its pewer of aor, 

» made represent aa ine | | » then 
Pony 
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Purruthebed Mission, s, 
the Finance Coumittes first ootenplated, 4nd we shall 12 earnestly prey thet 
You may be Divinely guided in the gAjustuents which you may make, that, though 
inadequately supported, the work of the yoor may yeti, through the help of thet , 
Spirit of Ged, Whe can work miphttly even through mall things, be the most 
fruitful end blessed you have ever knorn. 

The estinates of the Mesion ere returned unmodified with the exception 
of « few necessary changes in Classes I ond II, Mise Bwily Forman, I am happy 
(%0 say, te looking formed to returning in the fll, ani her dootore think it 
Will be quite prudent for hér to do #0. the appropriaticns for her salary and 
home allowance, actordingly, have b een inserted, Her traveling expenses 
were insorported in the appropriations for last year, and they will be continned 
for the enguing year. 

T have not give up the hope that there my be some new wicsioneries 
appointed to the Purmukhabad Mission, and if so, I shell write defiutiely ree 

garding it as soon as they have been made. Mr, MoGaw has written earnestly 

on the subject, asking whether the Mission should cotinme to make appeal for 
an adequate muber of mam, and I have replied to him as follows: 

With reference to the policy of the Northern Indie Mission as te their for new niseionaries it seems to me it ie right enough to urge pig ny Rete coe sy gel gerolbeh gh wh gine y Pony at the 
be 

me practice! course ia for the Missions to wey, 
“If we have sO mich money, we spend it 29 and go, Tf we have #0 much more, 
We will spend it so and #0." Te appeal for new wiseiousrios elont, io tanta- 

not, somethin “et to he done te correct the inpronn'o 
: my enough to draw paper g4! 

o, fk axtter actually ar 
of devotion F 

sf 4 cle Board te make @upooadg” . or le rty, . 
f et = { 

iv Bronk, © '_S jf caeip bet, ov you WIT ue oe ~ “Lt 

7 tAhs 5 Soap aents tole teow bee mate, 2k CS 4) ie c ——_ 
A Uv 

s, » A ap Series femme > OS | Vk, 



In reply to the ection of the Joint Mi f. inor of 
Peg ny $600, tues tng for om in in the Ho go f i ; : 

the 
2 The request of the Misaions in the mtter cP women’s gala the to be already provided for the extett prectice or Y, the sum of 180 Rupece vor such single women as lomancee *® "8*P house alone wnder ciromatancee requrine the irene 

Regarding the misconception ee to the sdlariee 4 horw$2d many I S wey that) doubttons nem ewe met with wo: the mothee o? 
wortion ef the 

‘rd. bie 
tA mot rem: 

I 
Lot, but Gare shou’) 

Previn bz OF Ue, omel whe miter whii | 
Boards « cot cezedl, 



With reference to the renoval of the Seminary fran Ssharanpar to 

paca ei: Hey joni: eee 

While Izing with the reasens advanced by the Missions in 
Finger ¢ Rays the cdl Sechnary teen Gatiranine to Beton 

Was regretfully voted that the 3 Shs cothch Ws thet ttle ee tee 
that would be reqrired for the purpose. 

The strength of the argument in favor of the ramwal of the Seminary te Dehra 

is obvious, but the appeal which it camstituies fy equalled hy meny other sp 

peals now before the Board, all of which , as you vill realise, the Board 4s 

‘Several minor actions have been tsken si'fecting the Mission. A 

specisl approprion of 507 Rapees has been made to cover the expense of a lar 

gait in the case of two famine orphans at Fatehgarh, the seme to be charged 

to the Fomine Fund. 4 epecial appropriation of 160 Rupees uas been made for — 

rant at Cempore, in view of the marriage af Mr. Gillen, 

Mr, I. J. Simeon writes @f hts appeal to the General Aueorbly, 1 

presume the Presbytery or the Synod has arranged for proper representation of 

Ste interests before the assembly, There are so many wissionaries now hous 

from India that doubtless some of them qualified te represent the Synod will be 

present at the Asseably, 

the jndgnent of the Mission adverse to the propose of the Cenadian 

Church regarding Dr. Wilkie has been received. The matter had eirendy been 

settled by a change of plan in Canada which contemplates, I think, the organd- 

zation of an independent Mission by Dr. Wilkie's friends. 

Mr. Teacy, 23 you know, does not contemplate petuming t¢ India, 

end thers *ix tin? ewe cordingly fa ths new cswrepriatiane Om Van Duebeis vl, 

& fren the Chur: 

Rav. » Pastor of tie ¢ 

fe, Balas, of 

aiecens of ths Bes: nae 

t davotee 
woer of the Board, and is secegrssee us oh % 

wiggled mean in the Charsh, Silo te5% tareer he wen’ 



Purrekhabad Mission, 6, \ 
expense to Brasil, t@ visit the Mission there, and to attend ‘the triennied 

Meeting of the Synai of Brazil, We is ono of the nost intelli gemt end sympa- 
thetic ninizters of the Church in hig relations to foreign missions, and the 
Board is confident that his services ae President will be a great, advantage to 
the Board. During the premldenegy of Me predecessor, Dr, Welle, the recoipte 
cf the Beard increased from $693,122.70 to $1,049,843 tho mumber of American 

missionaries from 475 ts 850; the nmuber of native workers from 997 ‘to 19883 
tho nosher of coummicant waubers of native Churches fron 19,870 to 416,540, 

‘et un pray for an, oven ateater Lemrasde, Ae 

You will hove received I think at the beginning of the year, a com 

smnication fran the Gensrel Assembly's Committee on Evenge‘listic Work, with 

reference te special effort im that direction, Many of the Missions have en- 

tered this year with the purpose and expectation of making it a year of epeciel 

evangelistic activity, with the expectation and hope of gathering in af a re« 

sult of the year's work, large numbers of Christian believerdg Would we not 

be justified in locking forward to this year as a year of reaping, after the 

leng years of sowing that have preceded it? Side by side with the reaping, 

sowing for future harvests can go on, and both auch sowing ond reaping furnish 

the best atmosphere in which te train and nourish the believers who have already 

Seen gathered in, ond who are degenerating, or at least are stationery unless 

“sey beseme also not merely ea field for missionary stip ilastiin iil stings aa 

a forse fer further svangelisation, 

The fellowing general acticn has b een taken by ths Boer: 

Information fros anefficial seuress hasvins washed te AiR, BO 
Set. smaegy hae hack retel--sd on home Peleg a of ae 

s and enitsocts J sberessard ig Pead Tease} oF % is sage evs hig K 
| ihe Mispie Samael » 

nfaetagr) he 3 
TU 5 
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Belenging to the Board, and gomanent obligations for miintexance, ete, Aneur- fed without provious arrangement with the Board. I am sure the Board is onger 
te Seq all the Missipne adequately provided with buildings and other facilities - 
FOr theke works Tart it feels thet the proper discharge of ite om responaibiln 
tee tomird the Clureh requires 4t to guard against the erection of buildings 
and the development ¢f properties im the ins indiented in the «tion quoted, 

The great progress made in tis matter of Présbyterion Union in India 

year, I judge fran what hati been written that the Syned arranged at thie 
meting for the proper representations to the General Aeveubly. 

1 shall hope to write more at length to the Mission about the various 
mattere in connection with the Mitmtes when they are received, 

| at any menbers of tie Mission would like © choles book to read, 1 
Would wuggeat the Life of General 8. C. Armstrang, the founder of Haupton tox 
otitute in Virginia, which hae just been written by hie daughter, Tt is of 
course a good bock for missionaries engaged in Industrial work, but it is no 
loop stimlating to others, I do net think anyone can read it without fregh 

courage and etrengths - qualities which we all shall need as we bogin thie new 
year. 

«But T hope the Mission will take no feeling af @i.scouraganont, Fvau 
this temporary etey in the azpaneion of the work, In the firet place, there 
hes been a Jerge expansion of the work throughout the Missions in the meitar of 

wd wares ars 5 chore hag haen for some years a ateady inerease 4) 

prieti: eg and there Ja ne egteal neteogeene 

or a; nae ve 



Lab cay gee. Se 

mat BEC ne we oe a net have at present ell that we believe could be wisely “nts \ Ve Fo working not for a day or a year, but for many year, 
Ani tier ally eur ground of hope and canfidence is not the extent ef 

OS siiavial roseuccas, but the presence with us of the Spirit of the Ldving 
Ged. 

With warm regards to g11, ~ 

Your sincere friend, 
2 



a March 24th, 1904. 

The Rev, Arthur H, Ewing, Ph. Bo, 

Alleahehad, N. W. P., India, 

My Dear Ewing:- 
: 

I encloes herewith a copy of the letter to the Miseion accom 

penying the appropriation sheets for the Mission, which I am sending to you as 

Treesursy of the Mission, I fear that you will be disheartened when ydu look 

at the eppropristions, and see no advance in the grant for sative work, but you 

will understand the situation im the light of the facts set forth in ths letter 

to tha Misaion, ‘There is very much that I eould say beside, but it is ‘onty 

whet your own meditation will suggest to yet 

I have te aclmowledgs the receipt of your letters of December 24th an? 

Siet, und January 13th, The first of these deals with a vumber of points in | 

conrection eith the Migaion Minutes. As I said in the letter to the Mission, 

however, theoe Minutes heave oot yet been received, and it did not seem predent 

take up the various points suggeated in your letter without having the Minutes & 

the Meeting at hand. I truet they may con arrive. 

Tf you have never read Drummond's "The Ideal Life," 7 think y@ would 

find i¢ very useful im preparing talks, It is composed of addresses Made by 

Qeummond in hie early years, and the evangelical nete of it is far sore positive 

then it ie im hia later sddresses. You would I know find st vey helpful, and 

would enjoy it very much, 

I have noi written +o you nearly as much as I havefanted to, and not 

2 Pragties of what I have thought of writing to yeu. 

“with veference te the relation of woman to thefiseion, I am not dis- 

meyer at aut at your suggeation that the place to begs f# by having women 7: 

the Board at howe, 1 have e@vecated that for sam/fer@- If I had my way 

f would not make it a matter of sax et all, Tignes women in our Migsions 

gho are working side by side with men to whom ty are superior in cheracter, 
/ / 

/ 

/ 
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Bupérier in intelleetual power, supericr in eyl thre and devetion, It seems to me that such women, merely because they are women, shoald not be deprived of Privileges and Punetions which they are better able to discharge than some wen» to whom these privileges and functiong ore sesanied Sinply because Shey are men, The problem has worked itself out in moat of the Missions very satig- factorily, Ina few Miseione where there are som: man who believe that women ag such are inferisr and should fe kept in a subject position, ang in 20m Missions with traditions and heredity, the problem is more or less acute, But, in the 6reat masa of the MissionB there is n© problem at ali, Im the Persia Missions, for example, I never heard a syllabde of questioning, Some os? our hest mon 
there are women, And I think the younger men coming in would “eel very cheap in Proposing that these women, who far oui-class them ip Many particulars, should be dismissed from the Mission Meeting simply because they are wowen, 

There is undoubtedly a sex difference that runs inin intellectual 
aethed. I see it constantly in dealing with abla women. But instead of ese 
tablishing me in sive cockshreness of superiority, it always awakens in mo a 
Scepticienm ag to whether my methods de not need to be cHecked by ths sort gf 
standards that I am a little too cogren whelly to discover and apply. 

Of course there are foolish women, Of poor judemsnt and silly sonsi- 
tivenegs; and there are sets of questiong which it is better Por the men te sat~ 
tle alone, as there are sets Of questions which it ig butter for Lhe women se 
setile alone; and el] this involves problems. hase probiems would cresia no 

distress if the atmosphere were one of full gonfidence and courtesy and sone 
siderateness, At least thece are my sentiments, T know that many would think 
them radical, | 

L re not know whether the Minutes will bring up thia quostion, but ir 
they do, I shall not of course feei like speaking as p! einly se thie in Writing 
te the Missions but I tel} you my feeling just as freely as I knew vou wrote me 
yourself, 

Yeu have heard from Janvier, I think, with reference to e man in 
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Philsdelphia, named Orner, who seems to be a Capital man for the educational 

work, I have been correspending with both Janvier and Wr. Wanamaker regarding 

him, and with Mr. Orner himself, and tried to get Orner and Janvier to settle 

between them the question of Orvner's theological adaptationgs; and then have them 

both settle with Mr. Wanamaker the financial question. Orner seems like an 

admirable man, but he will need a little extra financial help on account of 

obligations at home, This he thought he could take care of himself by acting 

a8 an agent for a few American firms, It thought, however, that if he impressed 

Mr, Wanemaker favorably, Mr. Wanamaker might take care of the whole thing, in- 

asmich as it amounts only to a few hundred dollars, and the éxtre need will last 

ely a couple of years, 

Tan't the continued charge of Mr. Allison on the appropriations a 

variation from the original plan of the College? Wasn't the understanding that 

the Mission appropriations were to carry Only your salary, the teachers being 

rovided specially? I do not ask to make ebjection specially, but to get every 

thing clwar, Is it the idea to have Allison permanently connected with the 

College and yet on a regular missionary basis? 

T have looked over with care your ingeiries regarding the relatien of 

the College to the Board, That whole question hag been up a nukber of times 

in the Board and in the annual Conference of Missionary Secrataries, We have 

discussed it im conneetion with Mackenzie College, Sao Paulo, Brazil, and the 

Tangchow College in Shantung, the Canton Christian Colleges, and others. There 

sre four different plans for Mission Colleges, One is a College dhrectly con- 

aected with the Mission Board, and administered on the field os any other part 

of the work of the Mission, Another is a College directly comnected with the 

Mission Beard, but controlled on the field by « Board of Managers. A third is 

a College céntrolled by « Board of Trustees nt home, and managed by its own 

Faculty Gr President on the field, and a fourth is a College connected with 

am independent Board of Trustees of home, with a Board of Managers on the field, 

The now College is an illustration of the first. The Forman Christian 
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College of the second. The ackenzis College, Brasil, of th: thiré. The 

Canton Christian College, the Syrian Protestant College of the fourth, The 

only advantage of the home Board of Trustees ia the pSssibility of ita sulisting 

support of Wealthy men who could be got on ths Board, This is the advantage 

of the Board of Trusteas of the Syrian Protestant College and of the Rebert 

College. There the plen hag worked, It way on this theery that the Mackengle 

College was deteched from the Board and organized under a separates Board of Trus~ 

tess; and thore the theory has utterly failed, ‘the advantage of the field Board 

of Managers is found in the enlistment of lees interest, direction and respons~ 

| ibility. There ought to be cilia a local Board of Memagers, or the College 

should be under the control of the Missien, It ought not se depend upen one 

man. That ie the mistake of the Meckenzis Csllsge. 

The question, therefore, ig as to whether the Allahabad College should 

be under the direction of the Missivm as a Board of Trustees, or under a sepe~ 

rate Board of Managers, of whose members al} shall be members of the Mission. 

What are the advantages Of this second course as they appear to yom? 

As I understand the plan you propose is exactly the plan o? the Forman 

Christian College. It has worked very well, Whoet has it emiribated of a 

positive character, however? There hae basen a complaint in coms Missi¢ng where 

there are Coj.legas on the part of the College peoples that tnay are interferrad 

with hy missi¢naries, especially by wen who know nothing of educational werk, 

but who have fads of one sort or another. A Board of Managers is likely te 

head off this sort of worry and friction; but bew much dees it cmtribuce te 

At of positive value? If they really contribute something, well and gend., 

If net, they are sn ineumbrance. The only tains of a Beard of Managers is itu 

handibleness, s® to spealts and its elimination of ony unepecifis and host sie- 

ments, Now it is often an advantage to eliminate these, ani somstines it is 

a disattanteges. One disadvantage ie that it takes off the educations] enter- 

prise sometimes the evangelistic checks and ‘hose counterclsima which balznee 

up the proportions of the work and prevent 2 disproportionate development of t.6 
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werk as & Whele, 

_ 
au & But some of these thinge I suppose could have bom more intelligiblp With the Mesion Minutes at hsnd, T may write again efter they have been re Cei.vad, 

Very affectionately yours, 

Nee tt fjacen 

I Bindas ong i rt. Tpe- a fe? 

Her thes ¢ fs 
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ie Marck 24th, 1904, 

The Rev. J, J. Lucab, D. D., 

AMahadad, N. W. P,, India. 

Wy Deer Dr. Lugas:~ 

T am sending by this mail to Dr. Ewing, the Station See- 

retary vid Treasurer of the Missitm, a copy of a letter to the Nission with a 

Stotement regarding the appropriations for the now years I know it will 

bring dietress to your mind, but [ know also that yeu will Jook at the watter 

in the. light oP the hopes snd congolations of which I speak in the Misaion 

letter. 

: I have a number of your good sdhihathe to answer, and am ashamed that 

= much time has @lepeed since I wrote you last. 1 think I have not acknowl~ 

‘edged your letters of Noveuber 6th, December Slat, Banuary 6 and 20th, February 

ilth and 1@th. 

Firat of all, with reference te Mr. Tracsyy ae you reaueat T return 

herewith the letter of the Executive Committee, J am gied you have not bresth- 

ed a word ebout the matter. Mr. Henry Forman and I are the only souls here 

who know anything about it, except Mrs. Henry Pormen, te whom T believe her bets 

bend told the matters but I have not mentioned it to a soul, and do not expect 

to do so, My advice from the beginning has been to have the matter settled 

without an unnecessary word, It was on that account shat T have thus Par 

written not a word to anyone in India justifying my course +n she matter, feel 

igg that it would be far better for the Mission to think that 1 wae in t 

wrong than that anything should be said with reforence to Me, Tracy. I heve 

no doubt whatever as to the sincerity ami completeness of his penitence ane the 

integrity of his purpose, and I trust fully bis Ohrigtian character, I wish 

that without any further deley his Presbytery ix Irie weald digsise him to the 

Presbytery is California. It ssems to me thet if this een be arranged through 

your influence, it will be a very desirable thirg. T thiak that the cireuc- 
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Stantex gran such as ts warrant such course, If fy were in your Place ] would 

not heeitaze to eet in thi, Way, ag in my own Place Ttave not hesitated to act 

a8 though what has been wag Past, with o connection mith the future, 

T see T have ancther letter Prom you, deted January 2l8t, with reference 

tO the Fremvel of the Soxinary, I ghal2 keep your letters on that Subject te. 
SPpertuni ty Presents liselr of Securing fundg NCEsaary to effect thig change, 

t shali bring the matter wp again, 7 
i I read with interest mr. Uppal te tetter, ana algo the printed letter 

Signad by the Commi tteg Consisting of you and Mr, Uppal ahd Mr, Talib-udedin, 

t hardly know what more I can Say in reply than I have said in the letter to the 

already given some i De, Halsey and the membeng Of the Beard, What we mast 

¥ork ong pray for ig a Lifting °f the whole level of the devotion OP the Chureh 

SS the caues of Missions, 

You wil] rejoice in the election of your old classmate, Dr. Alexander, 

te tho Presidengy of the Board, f think it is the best choice the Board could 

hers made, Dr, Alexander ig Greatly loveg and trusted, and he is 8til3 young 

“ugh to pet into the work of the Preuidency what, Dr, Wells! advanced age made 

tt imposaibie for him t@ do, Moreover, with all his reserve and reticence, Dr, 

Alexander is @ man of yery tender Sympathy and love, I would Say with reference to Mr. Tracy, that when he asked me in one 

Sf hie last letters as to when I theusht he Should present his resignation, I 

“Sesested to hin that it might be wel] to present it tO take effect May lst. In 

laying it bafere the Poard, T would BUggest the Board making a retiring allow 
“Hes Squivalent to the allowance Which he would have received if he had been 
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rang te ne og 

I hepe nothing ie going to prevent the
 vetam of Mr, and lire, Henry 

Hormen, although I 40 not think M
es. Forman and their Little ehitd are vary 

atreng. 

I hope thet you sre well. It ie always a delight te get your lett
ers, 

and to feel the warmth of your sympa
thy and friendship, Returning it very deep 

ayy T am, with warm Love, 



Me 
April 6,1904, \ 

The Reys Henry Forman, 

Doylestown, Pa, 

My dear Mr,Forman; 
. 

Dr-Halsey tells me that he has made John's report 
into a leaflet and we shall of course be Glad to send you what copies 
you wieh, I have not yet seen the leafiet. | 

At the meeting of the Board on Monday, it seemed 
best te the Board to advise Mr.North ard Miss Sigsbee to take a time 
of testing and apprenticeship in this country, with a view to demon- 
strating if they had in than the right missionary material, before gb~ 
ing out. to the field, This may leave Furrukhabad with’ any new man 
for this year, 

i shalk speak to Dr-Halsey about Mr.Nichol and if wa da 
net hava his application, will suggest to Dr. Halsey to immediately 
write him, L doubt not that we will hear later from Berger, and if so 
i shald earnestly urge his appointment in North's place. 

With réference to Moore, < would say thet 1 have known 
him wedl fer the last six or sight years or more. I think he has 
thought @ great deal of missions during these years ané while he was 
in calloga, A keQw thd idea of many was very strong that he had practe 
doplly decided tg take a medical course and go out as @ medical mission- 
ary, { hope he will not do gv, but will go on with his Seminary course 
ant BO out af a regular ordained man, My recollection is that I have 
aften talked with him on the subject and have advised him in this way. 
4 do rit veideve in endourag ing mon to go out as medical nmissionartes, 
unkess they have veny strong and decide cided leaning towaré medicine and 
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Pee Rev. Henry “ormaen,p.2. 

would expest to take up medicine if they remained in this cepntry. 

Il enclose herewith a little leaflet by Dr.Hodge on this subject, 

which I think is judicious ané vhich gains added force from the 

fact that Dr.Hodge's own son was a medical misedonary in Chins, as 

you know, 

with warm regarde, 

Your sincere friend, 



= yy 

as April 12,1904, 

The Rev. C.A.R.Janvier, 

1409 South Broad Strest, 

Philadelphia, ?a, 

My dear Jenvisr: 

Cewld you fill out the enclosed blank for the Aliah- 
abad Christian College and return it to ma? 

i saw Orner last evening. Hg told me of the inter- 
view vith Mr. Wanamaker, I judge, accordingly, that there is nothing 

further te look for in that quarter, but all that we can propose to 

vir Wonanker is that he should support Orner on the same basis as 

Everett, unless he should go married, in which cass, he would have to 
Support him on a martied man’s basis. The two quéstions for us to 

aliswer, accordingly, Lacs 1 eens Whether Orngr is the man we want, and 

socond: Whether if he is, thera is any plan that would meet with 

Ewing's approval by which Orner coulda supplement his salary in indig. 

With reference to the latter, the only thing te de is tal’ 

await Bwing'’s answers to Orner’s dettere, With referenca to the former 

1 wovld say that the testimonials that have come in regarding Orner | 

are not of the very highest order. They are, however, good and my ime | 

pression cf hiw, while I confess just a little disappeimting, im view 

of what I had thought was your high estimate of him, was on the whole 

satisfactory. We shall go ferward and complete the testimonisig so. 
as to be in a position te act when Ewing is heard from; but meanwhile, i) 

I think we might just as well be on the lookout fer some one else, in 

case #wing’s reply should be unfavorable, or on the chance of our ti | 

/ 

able to Pind a mich better man,i! ay such ts disce verable, 
Very affectionat@ly yor ure, 

. 
= a! . ) Se 



wa april 15th, 1904, 
4> The Rev. J, J, Lowes, D, Bo 

Allahabad, Ny W. P., India, 

My Deer Dr. tueass- 

Your good letter of Myroh 10th, with the enclosed commnt- 
estion to Mre. Livingstone Taylor, has been received. I drought the matter 
up in a meeting of the Exegutive Council thie morning, and Mr, Hand atated that 
he had reevived letters from Mrs, Tayier fn which she frankly stated that she 
Was not in a position to give snything special at this time, and mst indeed 
reduee some of her regular gifts to the Board, in view or reduetiens in her 
income, which made it impossible for her to de what othérwise she would bs 
glad te de, Mr. Hand gave the impression that ehe might be enberrasaed by 
further sppoale st thig tim, and that in our own relations with Mrs. Tayler 
Se have seted on this intimation, Im view of these faete it has seemed $e 
the Couneil that 1t would not de graeious op wise for us to forward your let~ 
ter to Mrs. Taylor, I think thet yeu wil] feel that thie was the only prop~ 
sp view to take, $0 for ea the merits of the Case are coneernsé and My own 
personal feeling, I should have been Bled te sand the letter <e ire, Taylor, 
with a strong letter; but. even gO, 1 think that if rs. Yaylor had asked boy 
whether this wear the supreme need fA one Uiesions, I should have had se say to 
her that great as I believed this need te be, I did know of cthers that seemed 
© me even ore urgent - needs for the supply of property where there is nonw, 
and for equipment that is not only the improvement ef existing emditions, but 
the provieten of what is now lacking in any form, 

If any of the missionaries at home from India should meet Mes, Taylor, 
they sould talk with her, ané it would then appear direstiy fn the converges 
tion I think, as to shat help she might be able ta give: but I am aure that 
the angwer she would make would be in aeeerdance with the fitiWition she has 
sont fe Mr, Herd: ~ iniimstion which Mr, Hand Pelt Wola tet (d ade ThbPep= 



_ Dr. Lueas, 2, 

er for us te weeepen her dny qnfarzed contritutions now, 
T am ebte heer frem Mr. Tragy that he haa regesved his jetter of 

ivwlonal Pron thindia Presbytery - 1 trust Ie my aod get coufertadly settled Am ame P45 of work im Celiforma, What he ban bean doing you doubt, leer knew, and Iidnk that his mechanient genius and aptitade for pranticn. 
affairs are Like? to put, him in the way of comfort, evar if ne chruch dowg 
open immedi ately, 

I meiIéany that, J wrote to Rebart Yrasy just a Petr daya age with ~ 
feference to ts jalary question, I+ does not appear as yet that his father 
ip gping te ned iy help from him, and I trust that i¢ Way net develep later 
tat he dows, Tdoubt whethty she Roard would feel that i¢ would be right te 
ingreaue Me, Rage Tracy's salary in « Way which would he tantamount to male np 
® apeeial €ran‘fo his father; but I have tld hin that, the Roard will want to 
provide whe B nec€stary for his éwn comfortable Support; and that if the 
present a! itedequate, he amet take, as I have written to him before, 
a Premk a oon te the Bosfd, not in mare conorid terms, but in such 
form Ga will git the Board the facts on whith to hese an independent Judgmont 
of its ow, 

I an ry gooey tp hear shout she terrible visitation af the Plague, 
Gnd Sinearely tust thet it may be in god Way stayéd, 

You wil he sorry to hesr that the rqveipté ara ptill behind those 
of kast your, ville the expenditures are in hdvance. dr. and feaily Hew that: 
thre will be ¢ deficit of about $50,000. 

I hare Just written a letter fa the Mission, which I hope wid) oatat 
tonight's mei‘, 

| 
1 With arm Pozards to all, 

Very affectionately youre, 



, 

a b : , 3 3 April 13th, 2964, 
Ls 

to the Furrukbabad Mission, | 
iy dean Friends: 

; ; 
; After my letter to the Mission regarding the ape 

“propriations had been Weitten and just before it Was te be hailed, the . Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Mission were receivod, Mr, 
Mitchéll wrote @Xplaining the delay. I hope it has not worked any 
AncConvenienee to the Mission or any hardship in 1tS plans for the new year, 

B. 
Tha Minutes were laid before the Board at its first weeting after their receipt, and I think that al1 the actions of the Nissien “oniing for the attention of the Board nave been Gonsidexed by it, 
Pirst,with reference to the Mission action we-affimming the aved of more missionaries, I quote the following reply of the Board: 

| wt wee voted that the Board reply to the reiterated appeal for new gissionarles from the Purrukhabed Mission,and Similax appeals *rom other Missions, that it hes n¢ither the men aor the PQGources with whieh at the present ting to meet thess urgent appeals; that While realizing tue necessity of sending out a larger number of mige | Sionaries if the res nSibilities of the Chursh are to ba mee, it Scels without Siserediting in any Way the necessity fox the appoint. 

tive work", 
as 

i wrote 30 fully on this question in my letter of March 2ata to the Wiesion that 1 think there is nothing now to aaa, | | 
The careful report of the language examination committee bas } 

beén noted with much Satisfaction here, Its Smphasis on the impor 
tauce of the acquisition of a ready and accurate Practice? use of the | 

_ language meets with the Board Aearty approval, 4 / 
Seganding the Mission action as to Me, Edwards’ meubership | 



She Purrukheabed a selon > Bie 

hogan: Ag the Winadien agtion as %. ir, TRadwaands ' memb ash ip 
| EMS Migsien, I have pleasure in reporting the follewing winate 

of the Board: 

A “7% Was voted senita te a in the request of the Purtushaled MisSioa to agcord Lb, BP a ehvenes full wemberahio ia son, Mr, Rivards’ financial relations, however, 0 cout eye &G befors, The doam felt,however, that in gage at auy time the dol- Lage Should b¢ separated from the re Te gulae work and of the Mission, question of the releti ef College teachers $e cae Missice shobl 2 be Subject te #S~oousd kation® , 

thts does not necessarily tuply that any other arrangement ®1li be 

desired oy the Board, im case the Gollege Should Some time bin some 
Seuss detached from the Mission and placed under a board of diregs 

“ee of 1ts own, neither does it imply that the Roar] recommends this 

Sours®, That question has net been before the Board at all, out know 

Lag tha’ She question waS under consideration ay the Miasion, the 

Bosra Pelt that it was only prudent to hold in abeyance the quéstion 
ef thé permasiont relation te the Missien of instructors in the Gol- 

Lege, pending the settlemenfiylof the question a3 tc the promanent ree 

dations to be Sustained by the Goliege to the Mission, 

v E repexted to the Board the aetion of the Missien vegording 

the Executive Sommittes, sand am glad Pa) quote the Sellowing commend. 

| ten of tha Miseten's netien from the eWaurds of the Board Meeting. 

"The Zoard heard with Sodi-s Coane of the action of the Pure 
\ ate Wission in the appointment of an wiive Committee ani ex 
oe is “horeugh appreciaticn o* the Mission's action", 

The appointment of a Gommisbes, to oouciuew the question of 

(banding ovee Se the Presoyteries of ali funds now @xyended by the 

Mission for certain @vangelistic agents, vas noted by the Board with 

ea interest, ani I] wee instructed to inform the Mission as rollows: 



PRET 
The Furrukhavad Mission 

"It was voted that vefore making any proposals to the Phas 
byteries.in inlia mferring to their taking over the administratib 
of the work Supported by the Board,’ the Purrukhabvad Mission be 
quested to submit to the Board any plans for such a transfer", 

The Board is greatly interested in this problem, It involved lav, 
Questions of policy, affecting all the Miseions,and the Board wi 

be interested to see the plan which will be drawn up by the Committ 

appointed by the Mission, — a | 

. The following minutes I quote from the records of the Board 

"Meeting, a8 indicating that various items regarding new properties, 
have been properly reported to the Board; . 

"The action of the Furrukhabad Mission in accepting, sub= 
jeot to the approves of the Board, the pragerty of the Kellogg Nemo- 
rial Church at Landour, it being understood that the Board undertak 
no Pinencial responsibility, waS approved," ; 

"A gift of 50,000 Rs, from the Hon. John Wanawakex waa vee 
ported, for the erection of the Mary Wanamaker High School in Allaha- 
bad, Indla and the transfer to the now School premises of the 
Jumna Girls’ School, It was voted that the Soa Sxpress te Mr, 
teker its hearty gratitude for this munificent gift, ; 

: “It was réported from the Furrukhabad MisSion that there he 
osen erected a large and beautiful Hostle fer the use of students of 
the Allahabad Christian College at the cost of about 14,000 AS.. a 
Spo0cial gift from friends in America". ; 

“the Mission also reported the enlargement of the property 
of thé Allahabad Christian College by the making over hy the Gov- 
ernnent to the Mission for the College, of the two railway bungalows | 
adjoining the Jumnea Compound, 1 

With reference to the Mission action regarding the Christla: 
BoyS' Boarding School in Aklahabed, the action of the Boerd was as 

follows: | 

"Bhe assignment of the cstimate of the Garistian Boys’ Bosra 
ing School in A pbed, to Special object givers, was approved, the 
AaSSigauent to take place aS Soon aS it ia G@fiaitely known that the. 
item included in the estimates of the Mission for thia purpose is x 
talned by the Mission aS an item to be uet by the regular grant to 
yee MisSion for the year 1904 ~ 1908, % : 

<% 
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: on wieme be the shristisn bere" Seowitane Sahwod the pre 

poosied ta tna astinates, AS Bo0n as xe know whet the emount ale 

wed to the Soarding School is, we Shall be glad to assign it te 

peeial objet givers. | | 

“The following is the minute of the Board in reply to 4 

Miesion’s inquiry regarding the status of self-supporting or honey 

_ | missionaries in the matter of certain allowances: 

“It was voted that the Board reply to the inquiry of the 
Furrukhsbad Mission as to the "relation of rage 4 riing or honor 
ary micsionaries to the Missiom, in the matter of is osans such as 
travel to ine Hills and Mission meetings,and houSes,and hill houss 

| | a@Goumedations’, that Such miSsionaries when appointed by the Board 
aS nonorary or. Selfesupporting missionaries Shall have the Sams 
Status as other missionaries with reference to Such allowance, the 

Same to be part of the regular euprapriations of the Mission". 

I do sot know thet this will touch the particular question, wich 

doubtisas led to this inquiry of the Mission, I presune the Mission 

— wish weferenes to the proper course to pursue in the matter of 

auah allowance in the case of Mrs. Wyokoff and Mrs, Preatias. fhe 

Beard is heartily in favor of a large increase in the number of self. 

Support ing ox heanorary wisSionaries,and is ‘disposes te do every thing 

in its pewss to secure to the Va zious missions the help which such 

Workers oping, anc it recognizes tae value of workers who may not feo] 

that their prekuele Stay on the wission Pield or the conditions of 

tasir life there ar Such as to lead then to fsel able to aSsume any 

 deriaite relationship to the hous missicnery organization, While the \ 

judguent of the Board,which I have quoted applies to honorary or sel 

Sappertaas wivsionaries who have been appointed as such by the Board, 

tisink the board would agree to the generous inte opretation of its 

= | ae 4 . 4 > 
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40058 whigh Miss Fullerton ia een erously put Up in Barhpur, I 
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The sige ahi Bission Rie ‘ , 

ttling,eud would hike a9 + aietnabeian te the Wiaeion's making Such Pro=~ ision as it deeas best within its ‘regular &Ppropristions, toward the eilowances mentioned in the 2ase of henopary or self~supporting mis. Sioneries, not Pommally Sppeinted by the Foard,but revognisea by the Mission as Working within he Sounds of the Miesion under the Board's . Sanction and scing work which in the Judgment Sf the Mission makes tae inca ib of such allowances, 19re possible a legitinate axpene lituze. Be Ba | oe 
| Younwill pave heawl before thig frow Mr, MoGayw, of his pur pS8s to return not in the Spring, as he had originally planned, bus p to the alz, # hope that itis. going to be possible for Mr, and urs, ik a Forman to go at the same time, ; 

a 
IT heve not abandoned hope that in Some Special way the new 49438 So much needed at Eteh may be provided? f with reference to the 

Woulé Say that the contract which the Property Committee was to drew “peand the representation it WaS to make will be laid before the Board aS soon as. they are Fecelved, In planning the matter, T hope She Committee will have in mind how the annual rental, repairs and texe8 could bs uet, within the Linite ofthe existing: app2uprietiona, Supposing that it may not be possible to inowease these #ithin the neat fow ib da! or course, a hope it is gelug to be ‘Oi au Lt 
Will de Wise, te Sensi dary the Opposite contingeney, | < 2 i notica the rule adopted & oy the Mission p APE sonsul- tation of wotteal missionaries fo the Gase of Smergency health rae 
burns, The litsalon’ rule reads “when thove i® more than one medical . ai asionary in the Station and wirere it 1s practical for the medicat 

ONewl al Pics vi ae 
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ya mi ae resins that he 

tation of so aha’ ise} Lonarias ¢ aLet arent 

this should be bide yg bhe ease of questions so 
- 4 ae 

ne emergency health ame of wissionarivs bo America. 
sey 
am vary much obliged to the Mission fer ite reply te. 

Pa 

. + inguts regariing the. aduetrien Misdbonacy Aid Society. 

: explanation of the necessity of the Special estinate of 

DS. Por extra medical expenses for Mz. and hrs, Lawssuct “has 

as yet,and thai item has accendingly not beon provided by the 

-, , 7 general information whichs I eould give of Mr. enc hrs 
2% 

Lawrence! 'g gliness did not suffice to explain the necessity for she 

- Spsedal appropriation, I au So glea that Mr, and Mrs, Lawrenes lisve 

: - able to go on with their work, and trust that they may wholly re- 

cover their neeith and be able to continue a work which they have be- 

Bercy 
‘ ean So acosptably. ] 

In locking back over my last letter I fear that ths way i 

put the authorization of the Board of the payment fron the Pawine 

Fund te defend one of the famine ‘orphans in couet in connection wita 

. tins attempt be bring some other orphans frou Jaansi, a3y have been 

ae pisleading. ‘Tne Board did not apprepr-ats 507 Rps. fron the famine 

aS | fiand here, “What it aia was to authorize whist I believe you wanted, the 

use of this fer the purpose oppantiotypant the Pewlas funds in hasd 

on the ‘field, ' 

4 | ie action ben or taken with p
oference to the plan of the hue 

ibility Tor and sontrel of the Presbyteri- 

“That seemed to o 6 te Rucker 

er, “are doubtless on their W wi 

ed Eat to defer action for the preacat. 

late the NissionS ln tus rection regerd- 
oi 
the wisdom of the con banuense ef gis» 

else of their firat taxm of service, 

which the Presigsnks ve the two 

ee * Mise lone a: dwita six ‘ 

Vii TAG if me\ 
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A Morch 24th, 1904. 

The Rev. Ray C. Smith, 

Patehgarh, N. W. P., India. 

My Dear Mr, Smith:- 

I enclese herewith a copy of a letter to the Miasiom, 

with the estimate sheets for Patehgarh, and e statement stewihe the total agers 

pristions for the entire Mission? 1 om very sorry that there has been no sd~ } 

_ vanes in the appropriations for the native work, but rejoice that there hasbeen 

no falling belew the amount approprieted et the beginning of last year, T em 

perfectly aware that the necessities have increased, and that in reality the 

Mission is worse off than at the beginning Of inst year, becuuse the seme appre 

printion has to spread over a larger range of necessities, Bul what you expe~ 

yisnee in meeting the needs of a few Stations, the Beard experiences in meeting 

the nesds Of three times as many Missions as there are Stations in your Minsiom, 

That will give you some idea of the complexity and distriseing circumstances of 

the sitmation. : 

You will see from the enclosed Mission letter the appropriation for 

Srphans. Why could not Mr. Holcomb Nook after the matter at Jhansi, and gave 

you gome expanse, and perhaps all of thie trouble? 

Thank you very much for your admirable letter of January 6th, with 

reference to the estimates. The statement you prapared was an exteedingly good 

ene, I think you will see now the wiedem of having made out the approprintions 

on the tenth you did, An ieanea amount of labor ie saved to the Mission by the 

sinpls pet thet you have already provided Sor your appropriaiéns on the basis on 

whieh they have actually been made. Doubtless some changes will have to be 

mafle, in order te care for some of the items in Clatiesn A. B. @, and D., which 

it is felt eiaply cannot be looked efter, and doubtless 26m have made out in 

‘the coluun which footed up the total of your original appropriations last year, 

Atti 

Wie \ 



Col i | a | 

Mr, Smith, 2, | | 

will have dropped out, or can be held ovar in order te allow something for the 

uae of ths absolutely necéssary items, oe ie 

TP you have never read Drummond's “Tye Ideal Life,” I think you would 
find tt very useful in preparing talks, It is sdaibicak of addresses wade by 

Dramend tn his early years, and the evangelical note of it ig far wre positive 

than it is in hig lgter addresses, You would enjoy it I imow, and would fire 

it, very helpful, : 

T want to tell you what a gratification it is to see the eduirable 

efficiency which characterizes your work, and the respect which you have won 

of sl} your associates. May God more and more bless you in the work, 

With kind regards to Mrs, Smith and yourself, 

Very cordially yours, 

P. e.: “Agri 15th, 

This letter was to have gone with the appropriation sheets, 

but it was not possible to send it tel deléying them, so 1 forward it new, 

accompanying a letter to the Mission in reply. to the Minutes of the Annual 

Meeting. | : 

I want to thank you for your good letten of February 25th, regarding 

Mr. Sturgis's orphans, and sls0 Por the accompanying Orphan list. 

R. BE, s. 



Yo Murch 2éth, 1904, 
The Rev. J. F. Holcomb, 

Jhansi, N. W. P., India. 

My Dear Mr. Holcomb;~ 

T enclose herewith the appropriation shests for the 
Work of your Station, together with a statement of the totad amount of the sp- 

propriations for the antire Mission for the new fiscal year, ond a copy of the 
Mission letter accompanying the appropriation sheeta, But I must add just a 
Word in addition to the Migsion letter, to express our great satisfaction at tlie 
tidings of your steady improvement in health. I am very glad that you have re~ 

covered in this remarkable way from the offects of your serious sceident, and 

trust that you may soon be completely over the effects of it. J trust that you 

ang Mrs. Holcomb are both very well, and with kind regarda, and Ivoking forward 

with pleaaure to seeing you when-you come home in 1905, I am, 

Very sincerely yours, 

P. 8S. April 15th, 

This letter was to have gone with the appropriation sheets, 

but it was not possible to send it without delaying them, so I am forwarding 

it now with a copy of a letter to the Mission in reply to the Minutes of the 

Armual Meeting. 



March 2ath, 1904, 

The Rev. 8. HM. Gillan, 

Ceampore, F. W. P., India. 

My Dear Me. Gillam:- 

i enclose herewith the estimates for Cawnpore, togethar with 

e shest showing the tote) appropriations for the entire Mission, A Mission let~ 

ter should acctmosny each one of these sets of appropriations, but we cam:ot 

well make enough copies to go around among so onay Stations, and T am seniling on¢ 

to) you, with the request that you forward it when you have raad it te the Rev, 

Inhe Symington, D. D. at Owelior, 

You will gee in the Mission letter the report of the action of the 

Hoard appropriating 160 Rupees, needed for the additional rental for the current 

year up to May ist. With reference to the new year, I know how hard the fixed 

limit of the appropriations will make it seem to the Mission te spread them evar 

| ite work; and just such necessary increase of expense as your rent indicates how 

inadequate te the needs of one year are the bare appropriations made at the be- 

ginning of the preceding, 

Your digappointment st the inadequasy of the total appropriations for 

the Mission will be inereased by your learning from the Mission letter, as you 

will, that it has not been possible to eppropriate a dollar for new property in 

any of the Missions fer the coming year. Within the limit fixed by the Board 

nS money could have been available for new property except by subtracting it frou 

the epprepriations for missionaries salaries, or from the amount necessary ) 

provide the same approprietions for native work as last year. We did mot feel 

that any of ths Missions would approve OP our palodring money for naw property in 

aithar of these two ways. And yet, if any Mission feels that it could or would 

like to transfor from Class T, or from the native work classss to Clase VIII, for 

the parpese ef purchasing property, I ae sure the Board would be very willing te 

cougiéer the matter, and to make if posgible in such « case an éxception to the 

| | 7 | j 
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“Me, Gillam, 2. 

Manuai prevision. 

I hope that you and Mra, Giilom like a" home, 1 am gure that 

you are happy in it, and I hope that God may greatly Mew you in your united 

work, 

If you have never read Drusmond's “The Tdeel Life,” I think you would 

Pind it very useful in preparing talks, tt is composed ef addreazes made by 

Deammond in‘ his early years, and the evangelical note of it ig far more positive 

than it ig in hia later addresses, You would I know enjoy it, awl find it very 

helpful. 

With kind regards to you both, I dies, 

Your sincere friend, 

P. 8 April 15th. 

This letter was to have gone of? with the appropriation 

nd it without delaying them, %o Tem 

Mission in reply to the Minutes of the 
sheets, bit it was not possible to se 

forwarding it now with a letter to the 

Annual Meeting. 

When you have finished reading the letter, 

oes not seem possible to make enough copies 

will you, kindly forward 

it to Mr, Woodside, at Dehra, Ita 

of these Mission letters for each Station, now thet the Mispion has grown 50 

Larges - 

R. B. So 



a March 24th, 1904, 
The Rey, Saba N, Forman, 

Btah, N. W. P., India, 

Ny Dear Mr. Forman: | 

T enclose herewith a copy of a letter to the Mission, tegeth~ 
er with the appropriations for the work in Bteh » and a sheet showing the total 

grant to the Purrukhabad Miszion, But I want to acknowledge alge your three 

good letters er itevenhar Leth, Becember SOth and January l4th, 

I de not wonder at ell at the clreumstances discussed in your letter of 
November 12th, Tndeed, the warvel is that it is possible to refrain fron making 
appeals, in view of the enormous need and the imlequacy of the resources. 

T wae eapecially distressed over the inability of the Board to provide 
a new property , chiefly on Etah*s account, I can see how imperative it is t 

that you should heave something more, and as I understand, the Philadelphia ladies 
are ready to give something more, If, after the present adjustments are com 

posed a little bit, it appears that in’ addition to caring for ail their bills, 
and ities the lift that they always do give in other things, they are also ready 
to furnish some new property, I have every hope that the Board might consent te 
arrangements that will secure such o consummation, so that I do not diepatr of 

our being sath to get something for Etah. But I wish it might have been made 
certain by an appropriation at this time. 

T hope that you and Mrs. Forman are both well, TI have not seen any= 
thing of Florence for a long while. I wish it might be possible to have her and 

. Miss Emily et the Camp in New Hampshire, where wa have been actustosied to spend 
a little time each summer, I do not know whether thig could possibly be wanaged 
or not, but I wish it might, 

I do not know whether Henry hap it definitely settled in his mind or 

not about his being able to go back te India this Pall, I de not believe hig 
wife and little boy are as Strong yet os We have wished, but this long rest 

| 



through in India, 

With warm regards, and rejoicing at God's great blesaing on you and your work, Tam, 

Affecti onately your friend, 

P. S. April 15th, 

This letter was to have gone with the appropriation sheete 

but it wae not possible to send it without delaying them, so I forward it now 

accompanying the letter to the Mission in reply to the Minutes of the Anual 

Meeting, 



his March 24th, 1904, 

The Rer. W. T. Mitchell, 

Maingurie, N. W. P., India. 

My Dear Mr. Mitchell:= 

Herewith are some enclosures which will explain them- 

selves. You will sse from the enclosed that we havenot yet reeeived the Minksins 

of the Mission Meeting, We hava your postal card of January 7th, in which you 

fitats you were hoping to send them soon, I presume they must have been lost 

in the mail, Did you keep a duplicate copy which you could send us? 

With kind regards, 

Very sincerely yours, 

te. f fioan 

ri ara REN Eb avn yg eee 
Ban hoe 

P. 8 April 15th, 

This letter was to have gone with the appropriation sheets, 

but it was not possible to send it without delaying them, so I forward it now 

accompanying a letter to the Mission in reply to the Minutes of the Annual 

hieeting, 



March 24th, 1904, 

The Rev, John Symington, M. D., 
Gwalior Residence P, 0., 

Central India, 

My Dear Dr. Symington:~ 

I enclose herewith the approprietion sheet for your 

Station fer the new fiscal year, together with a statement showing the total 

appropriations for the entire Mission. With this should go to you a copy of 

the letter te the Mission accompanying the Appropriations, but as we do not anor 

to be able to make enough copies te go around the entire Miscio, T am asking 

Mr, Gillam to forward his copy to you when he has read it. 

I have two good letters from you to acknowledge, dated January Tth and 

February @th, They are both of them full of goed nows, I _ never bean in 

Gwalior, and can only judge of the situation from what is written, but your view 

impresses me as thoroughly sensible. In any event, as you will gather from 

the Mission letter, there is no prospect of any extra appropriations for new 

property, or for the transference of our property holdings at the present time, 

I feel sure that if any kind of work will yield visible fruitage in 

Gwalior, it is the kind of work which you are carrying forward, and I heartily 

wish you God's abiding blessing wnd help in it, 

If you bave never read Drummond's “phe Ideal Life," I think you would 

find it very useful in preparing talks. It is composed of addresses madeby 

Drummond in his early life, and the evangelical note of it is far more positive 

than im his later addresses, You would enjoy it I know, and would find it very 

helpful. 

With kind regards to Mrs. Symington and Mra. Wyckeff, T am, 

Your sincere friend, 

Ree Iec.. 



Dr, ‘Symington, M. Des 2. 

P. 8. april 15th, 1904, 

This letter was to have gone with the appropriation sheets, 

bit it was not cossible to send it without delaying them, se I forward it now 

accompanying a letter to the Mission, in reply to the Minutes of the Annual 

Meeting. 

Re EB, Sy 
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er March 24th, 1904, 
The Rev, J. 8S. Woodside, D. D., 

Dehra, U. P., 
India, 

My Dear Dr. Woedside:- 

I enclose herewith the estimate sheet for you and 

your work, and also a sheet showing the total grant to the Furrukhabad Micat en 

for the new year, T have sent to Mr. Gillam at Cawnpere, a copy of the letter 

to the Mission accompanying the eppropriations, asking him to forward it to you 

when he has read it, 

the sppropriations are not what wo had hoped they might be, but they 

mast be far in advance of what they were when you went out to India, and it js o 

good thing to take these long views when we are prone to ba discouraged at the 

situatich at any given time and note the slow sovement from year to year, Tt» 

is slaw fron year te year, and sometimes it is retrogressives; but looking ever 

the receipts of the years as you can do, I should think it would be impossible to 

have any but just such an Optimistic view as you always. take, 

I have several goed and helpful letters from you for which to thank 

you. First let m thank you for the two of Jamary 12th and 20th, with refer- 

ence to the situation at Dehra Dun. The Board ig not prepared summarigly ani 

with ne consultation with the Missions to transfer Dehra and Saharanpur from 

the Pumjab to the Furrukhabad Mission; nor does it feel able to take up the uate 

‘ter and rever@e what has been done upon the field. Indeed, what has been done 

is an ecclesiastical matter, over which the Board would have no control. But 

I have weitten on the subject to the Punjab Mission, and you will see my letter. 

I trust that everything may be satisfactorily erranged, and that Miss Savage and 

Miss Donaldsom may be saved to the work. 

“I want t@ thank you also for your yood letter of February i0th, with 

references t@ the Seminary yoamiadé I appreciate the forse of your argument, 

and it is unquestionably true that if something could dome at omse it would be 

se 

far better, But that argument which is unquestionably valid for Dele is vs lld 



Dr, Wsedaide, 2. 

for many ¢thor appeals as well, ani when these are all added\together, the totck 

conga prohibitery. Indeed, as my letter.to the Mission indicates, amy appaat 

for new property is prehibitery, as not one dollar is available for new propert; 

at-this iiwe, If any epprepriation for new property was made, it would have 

to be isken from the native work, but I am confident that if the two Missions in 

NosthemIndia see ‘any way by which they can save from the appropriations as made 

snéugh t¢ purchage the nesessary property in Dehra, the Board would heartily 

approve of thelr doing so, But it was felt that it could not deduct from thes 

appropriations of other Missions, as would have to be dene, the ait required 

for the removal from Dehra. ] 

I de not lmow whether I thanked you for ths beautiful photographs of 

Kellogg Church, I sent one to Dr. Stevenson and one to the Alleghery Seminary, 

Probably I did write to you to this effect. I trust the balance needed for the 

chapel may soon be given. | 

The Minutes of the Purrukhabad Mission have not yet been received, 

The suggestion that the name should be changed to the Mission in the United 

Provinees is s good suggestion, although it is rather an awkward name. 1 fine 

at heme hese that it is desirable to have a name that can be used as an adjective 

Tike the Punjab Mission, United Provinces Mission would be cumberseme, ont it 

would not indicate as clearly to the ordinary mind the Mission in India as the 

present name, Gr as sowe other proper name would « At the same time, I think 

the proposed name is better than the Furrakhabed Mission, though the latter has 

the two adventages of brevity and historic interest. | 

I hope that you end Mrs. Woodside are both very well, and am glad that 

you have been at hand to help with your sympathy and counss] the difficulties at 

Dehra. 

We are all quite well in the Board Rooms, although Dr, Ellinwood is 

not as Pirm of bedy as we could wish, though his mind is as clear ds far-seeing 

as aver. You will see from the Mission letter, as you will have already learned 

from the Church papers, the, death of dear O1d Dr. Fells. 

. with: kindest repords Prom us on Your sincere frien’, ae Aina ts 

AB DOGS! ert. ae ee SS 



4a 
_ 

Bry Modatin, %. 

Pe, * ‘Avett 25th, 

Tht etter mee to have gone with tho eppropriation sheeta, 
but it was not pose thie to ee without delaying them, s¢ T forward Lt now ‘abcomaning « letter t6 ‘ue Miselgn, in reply'to the Minutes of the Anme 
Mee Ling. 

As before, I gm sending the Mignion letter Piret to Mr, Gillem, with 
" Abe Peqnegt thar ke Dorward it te pete 

BR. B.i8, 



ahh 

pe. Aprit ivta, ides, 

\ vy 

an Peat EF raged Citrena Pari, 
Orland, Cailfornia. 

Ny sear Mr. Tragy: 

i was erignted to hear from your letter of apes 

Sth that you oad your letter of djsmisead from the Presbytexy ta 

Tndis,and I bope thay now tuere gay Soon open some gpportunitg fr 

you to take up the work of some — in California, if J cag be 

e? any servis in this sgnnedt jon at any time, I Rope you wilt tet 

we knw, Perky 
1 was glad te héar of your housenotd avangenents and trust 

thé chi¢kens may devsley profitably, | 

+ bweas intimstes ina recent better that he Peaze Robert 

may mae Chat i¢ fs bis duty to veturn to Amerigd, im order * pe 

yide a howe for you and Mrs. Tracy, I hop? that you wed he war oer 

tals to be Wecossary, | bave written to him strongly to this effect. 

aS I] am Sure you will also do. F have uxged him to walt yatdl he 

oeaxs Jefiaitele Prom yoy aS te the neséssity of ang auch step, be- 

fore ne commite himedl? to it, 

With kind regards to Mrs. Tracy tnd yoursett, 

Very aincgorely yours, 



Mrs. S. EB, Newtor 

25 Madison Avenne, 

Princeton, New Jersey. 

My dear Mea. Newton: 

tT Was very glad to vat vour etter of April 7TSth, 
telling of your expectation to return. I am elad that vou are going 
beck ahd shell hope and pray that you may be directed tre inst the 
‘lace where you will be able to work with ereatest happiness and ef | 
Pictency and fynitftness. 

T am speaking to My. Hand about your desire to return with 
Henyy Foymans,although I think he gathered this Clearly from vour let. 
ter to him. 

T Was up at Glens Falis tast night and saw Mee. Velte there 
Looking forward with pleasure to seeing you some t ime age in 

before you go back,and with kind regards, T am, 

Very si neerely yvours, 
f 



W ; ’ ve April 224, 1904, 
; ° 

The Rev. C. A. R, Janvier, 
1409 South Broad Street, 

Philadelphia, Penna. 

Ny dear Janvier: 

Thank you very muchnfor filling up the blanks re- 

garding the Allahabad College. Idon't think the committee is de- 

sirous of such great exactitude aS would make your answers unsatis 

factory. 

J was not unfavorably impressed with Orner, but Simply a 

@ little less favorably impressed than I had expected to be. He 

seems to be a man of lots of energy and intelligence. ile Shali 

see what Ewing says when he writes. 

I don't wonder that you feel that you have too much on hand 

to undertake the misSion study class at Lake Geneva. It would be a 

fine thing for the class. As for Lehigh, 1 can't go,and 1 am sure 

Ralsey can't either. How would Velte dot He is at Prigeeton, 25 

Madison Avenue. 

It would have been good to seeyou on Monday night,but 1 

@m glad you didn't find out where the Church was, It would have 

taken you the whole evening to get out,and I don't think 1 told the 

people anytaing that you didn't know already. But it would have 

neen good to have seen you afterwards and to have had a talk with 

you, 

Very affectionately yours, 



* a : Appit atgn, Tee. 

Dear Mp. Tenviert~ aks 

Tour. rove ot yontnipy & rf just received, and I am very 

glad to anewer it. Mr, tipson hap bgpn away frow the office » great deal of 

tote, ani ig fot here thiy worvingy which se qoute Sor your inquiry reneining 

yoti] now unanswered, ” 

woth Mr. Speen and Dr. aloey are engaged for the three Sundays you 

gentiéry o6 they arg out-of the question, 1 have just been in to talk ge 

The, Paidey abowy stmp ong Slae to suggest. He thinks that Mr. Veliw ie ail 

ight for Leni gh University, aid 1 havé heard hin myself, end think iim a very 

acegptabTe speakers Dy. Halsey thinks be Le not quite suited for a lange 

AAEDE GR; he ig nt an orator, and there is not mach Pash about hims but ue is 

8 Bee quit, sensible speaker, oné whom thinking people wuld be glad to lis- 

ten to. ‘Bot Dr. Halger wmeggests ‘poth Mr. Oden of Persia, and My, Laaghin 

juwt returned from China, either one of whom would be @ deli ght t@ the stucenta. 

Me, Coan o at Wonpter, Ohio, whieh is not so very far away, aod he is one of 

our very boat speakers nom at hone, Mr. Ienghlin is ateying at 57 Webb Avenues, 

Heean Grove, fn. J., ami will be there until the General Assembly, which he is 

planning ke aetend. You c@uld probably get nim for Mey Stk or 15th. And 

thé stndents vowldthink you had mde ro mistake in suggesting nim. 

1® there ia anything further T can do for vou, atwor at any time, 

please do not hesitate ho awk me. It will slwega be soly a pleasure. 

Very sincerely yours, 



April 26th, 1904, 

1; on Le prea g te Btrest, 
Fhiladelphia, Pema. 

My Dear Janvier:= 

Inesmeh a ve seem likely oo 

lose Orner, in Gage the pimancial difficulties cx: 

not be surmounted, and as next fall will ve time 

enough to send atybody out, Bow would 
it do for you 

to Took up Hilpon again’? ¥ hime you remenber him. 

two years gh bd tsb We tagted orth. B. at the 

aubvorp sey OP Penbldplivdiiia, wha 
ther vetmrned to 

preetrs teal Ww Hegeelndtad tite oping, 

sik oor "age 28 gyn epee
 Hives Tein te engine er- 

tng, - 7 ee aero Te aaaredetn t
ie ofty, ds 25 Lon- 

bard Stapet, 

Mery arectionaiely youre: 



NE 
APPL 26th, 1904, 

Ree Sev, Thomas Tra oy, 
Orland, Glenn Go,, Falifonny, | MY Gear ye, Traey; 

7 } 
Your good letter op Apsil 19th With ite Oneloagg 

Peaignation tdiredt to tye Board hire just been Pecéived. thy Bagg tha 
foes pot meat amet: May 24,end 2 wiry Preaent the POS ienetion ab eyed 

time. 5 can imagine the Poelingm wity oh yen Wrote, a8 yon Sugg wet 

facm in your istter, vhat W On feclings mM the Matter ane, yoy wade, 

f nave no doubt byt dime the Soded deday BeIODE tng *eSianetion Wagh 
fear ty Sympathy ena Booed way, 

AS for myseae, 2 abe diy Hat Wks tae downy wh Jom wen 
Sount tag there was may one eh vould vi aay Wig bad t4 up 

‘taken gato Four Conti donee Sei taba dd Uhile wh uve ae LE, Bus dtiliy 
it was Neeessary thet Someone Sertid adad Wii ERM Degnd cpotin), Oo, TF tow 

Blal thet 1 was in Yh Ewe erick gli agile gy fre ane RPP DoH ey py 

DOVE been oF help to FH a> peed. WS oAyeg, wirioe * dene ip 

VES 211 a0, which we BLD de seul be yy sits wy, 1 Shall hogy ee Pons pfinle. ty ony Future ang $rye4 
4het Gog may enable yom te th ae, Rhe Pehl Seth, of your tifa, 
* @mitfur ana PaithPud wink Wy ids Saalecnb ey, 

.e TF skla, ey PUES, trad gy “HOMER ater toe nee ind. 
WE Wt tad sere) 

meet Parr 

449 
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AD ETAV ED niet ii die eee a 

April 29¢1%+,1904. | 

Revs J. H. Lawrence, — 

Htawah, Wo¥aa, 

India. 

ay dear “rv Lawrenee, qf Ve 

Tt haa pees & lone while, I see, since I wrote — 

to you last. “ty last Letter from you is your good letter of Decem- 

ber ogth. At thet time you had not altogether recovered your strength 

after: your fever ; but you were gaining fast, and.t trust that, es ao 

the case ny cany others, yo will be stronger after the fever than ‘you 

have ever been before. Some years ago, I had an attack of ty= 

phoid, and I think I felt hetter afterwards, if such a thing was possi- 

ble, even than T had befores 

I nove that you ere atl seeing sone real atyance 

made in the spiritual work of the Mission; and that you are seeing the 

native helpers with whom you work strengthened in their oD and nade 

more efficient day by day. ; 

I think it is a dees thing for each Christian fveew| 

er te lay out definite things ta he done during the year, ari then te 

- review these things from day to day, and gee what nrogress has béen m a 

in their accommlishnent. If ye cannot look back at the end of each ar ; 

and say, "now, such and Such things things have been accomiisnea", ft 

think we cusht to fairly ask —— the ouestion ag to whether ot 

methods do not need sOne revision. 

, ‘ . J 5 

Po 1% 7 Fp ant 



«2- 

Reva J.H. Lawrence, 

One of the most effective Christian men I know showed me the other day 

his pocket full of little memoranda, dealing with various lines of 

Christian activity in which he was engage; he kept revieving these reg~ 

ularly, so that things aia not become stagnant or set overlooked, and 

he had before hin always ccrtain specific things thet he.was trying to 

do. 

I hope that you have got a similar plan in your work, and thet 

foremost among the things that you src joing is the develoning of some 

S004 native workers. Lay yourself out upon a few amen with whon you 

work, to train them to be men of God, of prayer, of vower; men who see 

things to be done, and who will not rest until they set the 

things accomplished. 

necessary 

T 
T have been reading, lately, a little book that has interest- 

ed me very such, called "Quiet Talks om Power", by 8.D. Gordon, rho was 

formeriy, I believe, State Secretary of the Young Men's, Chr istian Asso- 

ciation in Ohio, and who is now engsered im evanrelistic work and Bible 

teaching « it is @ very simple ama clear book; the sort of bank ¢ 

searches one not a Littla, and that awakens ir one a desire for the 

}arger thitgs and roints out the way to their reslication. ‘There 

interesting chapter on "Phe Flood Tide of Power", one cection of wnt oh 

desls with some of the changes Wai tedeohniiey which attend the wnre 

strained presence of the Holy Spirdt. "It ney be vais pocitively", 
said Ur. Gordon, “that the original sroup of serie) faculties 
same, There Seens to be nothing to indzeate thet any «) 
in one's neivral endowment. No faculty is addes titer 2 

a res 4 
remain the 

nge takes place 
uve has not wut 

there, end certainly none removed. But it is Very Gicsr nat thers ie 
A narked development of these natural gifts, and that ‘is change is 
brousnt about by the putting in of a new tremendous not ly= power, vhich 
vadieadly affecta everything it touthes. Repertine (his cyclonnent 

| four facts may be noted. 

tJt 
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Rev.J.H. Lawrence, ; e5- : \ : ; 5 | ii 

7 

First vact: - Those factlties or talents which may hithe¢to have fi 

lain latent, unmaturei, are aroused into uses ’ i 

Second fact: - All of one’s faculties Will be Seveloped to the ae 

highest normal pitch. : . y 

Third fact: - There will ds a gradual pringing back to theit por- 

mal condition of these faculties which have been dwarfed, or warped, 

or abnormally déveloped throvgh sin and selfishness. 

Pourth fact: - All this growth end development will be striotly a- 

long the groove of the man's matural endormert.” 

In discussing the first of these facts, Mr. Gordon says: 

"Saintly Drs Aw Js Gordon, whose fage was as Surely trener 

fieured ss vas “oses* or Stephen's, used to say that in nis earlier 

years he had no executive ability. wen would say of Yim,. Well Gorden 

can preagh, but - ' intimeting thet he éoukd not do auch ejse; not madh, 

of the practical getting of things done gn hit makeup. When he was of- 

fered tne chairmanship of the miesionary eomsittee of the Baptist Chureh, 

he promptly declined as being utterly unfit for euth a tadks Finaliy 

with reluctance he accepted, and for years he suided and molded with Ig 

yare sagacity the entire scheme of missionary operation of the great Bana 

tist Church of the North. He was accustomed’ with tare frafitness and mo» © 

desty to speak of the change in himself a& am illustration of how the = @ 

Spirit develops talents which otherwiss had lain aneuspected and ymuséd*. Be 

I think there is a ereat deal of truth én this presentation, | 

and thet, while we are the same nen alwaye, we are more of the same with 

the Spirit*s transformation than without it. That doubdtlese we all be- §j|| 

lieve, but where I suspect the problem with ost af lies ig, that we ao 

not set our theoretical opinions in these matters translated into our , 

actusl experiences. I have been thinking ain my ovn meditation a good 

lately on that very question, ani IT an going to try to work out soon|| 

for ay orn help, as well ag for the help of others, the answer to the if 

ouestion, How may Chrietiom wien actually become petter men? We ell know| 

nov an unbeliever can become a Christian, and hew 4 spinner may receive 

salvation through Christ. But how enbeg those oF as who have received fp 

“salvation our lives can be expanded Go take in more of that nower, now J 

we can so on from strength to ctrength ani from charaeter to rites : . 

her we ean become every day better men and woven than we were the vs oe 

pefore, - that is a great problem, and 9 problem which I think we © se \ ; 

tian workers too often overlook, We work for othpr with the same enprg 



<—4he 

Ret. J.E. Lawrence, 

year by year, with no adequate advancement in Spiritual efficiency, be- 

eauge wé are not realizing an adequate and constant advancement in the 

Divine character ani the realigetion.of the Divine life. 

: With kind regards to Ying. Lawrence and yourself, 

Very sincerely yours, 

453 
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\\ Rev. a. Allen Enders, 

Me ‘lainpurie, 

arava, was Yecuived the first of argh, a little while before I 

and go ahead and\ag. 14. Mader ants fron Europe, older than you aré, 

and who have Littla or no eduoation, come over here ani learn Enelish, 

make a mam a 

April 2 9the,1904, 

ee 

\ 

India. 

dear My. Enders, . =< 

\! F \a 

ie Your note of February 3rd-, telling of your safe 

0b the note whic: You so thoughtfully sent from Bombay. 

T an gled to hea thet you have already got to 
5 \\ i ‘ 

MOU) Sat \ Language T have nd doubt but thet at tines you will be 
Kt nistake | || Liscoyrased: degarding it, and wonder whether vou did not make im gas 

ing ont to nt at your ages; do not, howevex, let such selbe: take | 

root in your Nima, but just believe that you can master the language, | 

and you. will get the anguages all right I an sure. I hope you won't 
uf mr e 

have any fecling of shahe about “aking aigtakes, and I don't believe 
you will. The right way ta learn is to go right out among the noopile| 

and work: Work with a pundit im ¢he study is necessary, but that won" 

g§00d vernacWler creature unless he goes out constantly 
tong the people: talks with them, and iearns by the very mistakes he 
makes, just ss a little child learns to walk by trying over andi over 
guia sa¢ falling down innunerable times. 

_ There wes an (ola saying of John Eliot! a, of woah ry 
4 ae eps to be very fona, "Preyer 4 whips we ean hy: 



oe 

Rev» EB. Allen Enders, 

will accomplish anything". This is a goot thing to renember as you 

push up against the sreat wall of the language. I inbow, alse, from 

the beginning that you and “irs. Enders will, by Ah aeaealices | and 

the love, and the earnestness of your om fellowship with Chriet, de- 

sire to hel» others by preaching the gospel even before yon can epeak 

it freely tide you lips. 

It is interesting to see, both at home and on the mission 

figla, the amount of good that is done simply by the goodness of a life. 

I nave often thought of this as a consolation when one measures his Ga- 

pacities and talents off against those of some superior man. We may al- 

ways comfort ourselves with the thovght that, after all, it is oer sonal 

goodness and high character whieh constitute the erceatest source of pow- 

er} because through Giese the Spixvtt of God dan work more effectively 

then through the highest gifts that age not so humbly devoted to Hite 

use. Tf read,a few @ays ago,in a little book called ““tuiies of the Souk", 

by Mr. Brierley, a very original book, perhaps a little too original tn | 

some things, but very fresh and helpful, a paragraph referring to his 

very matter, in a chapter entitled "The Soul in Preaching": 

The Abbe Vianney producing an indescribable cmotion smonuget 

& cultured sudience by the simple words, ‘I want you, wy dear children, 

to love Got. He is so good’, represents » problem in the sphere of inm 
fluence whieh evéry preacher may well study. Power of this bind gathers, 

about the utterances of mén who are kuowm to ‘ve of vlaweless cheracter, 

of absolute honesty of speech ami act, who dwell in the region ot the re- 

altties, whe wonld sacrifice their dearast interests for the carse of 

truth, ani whd spere not themselves in tne service of thein God and of 

thetr fellows. A Church rich im such men mignt try 4 felt with any pows 

er on carth, and not ve anxioug about the result- 

This hast species of influences 126 aaes by @h almost wurecop- 

nizable gradatior into another, st{]1 sore iiffienit to speak of, but 

which may fairly claim to be the most Gentrel of alle We mean that a 

rising from the Christian preacher's lireot relation to the spiritual 

world. The apostolie terminology furnishes us wit" its nrecise desertip- 

¢fion when it speaks of @ preaching ‘in ieaonstration of the sgivit and 

power". There has been an enormous amount of mystical writing ani 
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-Sition. In proportion as . by purer living snd higher thinking, and iv 

. the last of our use by the erest Spirit of Goa? 

. = 

Rev. Ey Allen Sal ers ,. 

Speaking On the question ov how to Secure thie susrested reinforcement — | of one’s own faculty by .& power coming to it fron withoutse len have worked themselves ihto a irenzy of excitexent to obtain what théy eala- & baptian of the spirit®. There is surely room for sone clearer think- ine on thie Subject. In the scientific world men @o vot talk of getting by .@ mere enctional proeess such a thing as, say ‘a baptism of electrag. ity.' If they want to Clothe thomselves vith 2uy ropes outside them. Seivec, they do so vy first studying the lawe 02 tuat vorge, obeying thes, snd organically relating themselves +o vheme And in this way and im, no other wily ‘én. in the sphere of religious wa ani testimony, see cure that aishty menentation of power which the New Testament Speaks of aS toning lirectiy fpom the spirdtual Spliere. Dt will simply be by studying and Qbeying the laws of that Spiritusl realm and by organi- eally relating onessif to then, Men live and voxr at preseny largely in the outer circles of power , ohbteining résults with ecoorda with this pow 
& nore exact obedience +o whut of truth ana right they knew - they come into Ghoser relation with the innermost spheres will their power upon both Careh and world suenent by leaps ani bounds. 

it seems to -ne very characteristic cf the way our God deaig with 
Us thet He should have nlaced within the reach of each one of us this 
imnense power, - the power of simpte devotion to Him ana of Fo0a to 
Others. That ic within the reach of every one of ws; and that,after ail, 
dis, is dt not, vhatever we may say about other, the first condition ang 

I shall hope. to hear from you.ani Vrs, Enders often,and with 
kind regards toe you both, I am 

Very cordjially yours, 



Presumeney P.O. 

Gwalior, Central India» 

Wy dear Vrs+ Tyerkoil, 

Your letter of 

@ good while ago. T was glad infeed to get, Visa, the 

Report. “e have finished with this 

wards; although I an asking whether 

our files after ne ie through with alibi. We were 

only those perts of the Report,in our published ° 

April aoth-, 1904. 

December Sist. was received quite 

excellent 

now, and J as ing it te Bde 

he wald not send it back tQ is For - 

cavretul to quote 

Lagouy to the Assom- 

bly, which we felt you would eount it wise Zor us to vublish+ 

I wish to 

prudent way in 

work in Gwalior. TI am glad you see 

policy than has been pursued in the 

you realize the 

of course, but we must no be so 

express our 

whieh you and Dr- and Mrs Symington 

importance of adequate discretsone 

arudent a2 to 

great satiistaetion at the 

ace carrying on the 

the necessity of a mone ageresei{ve 

that ,at the same time, ayaled past; 

We must be prudent, 

cot nothing accomplish- 

ed, and as to fail altogether, or for & layee part, of fulfilling the 

sale mission “or which we are enpared in hi orks 

TI hope you are 

Limitations surround, you abe 

out over your work, to inflwence 

I was looking 

WELZ 

avi ver, well; end that, whatever 

‘he inPinence of the gospel, flowing 

other lives: 

over again, several days ago, the 

Journal of John “oclman, and especially “h* 'tier's Intyvoduotion.s 
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irg. U.sJ. Wyckoff, | | agape Ye . 

Foatutan was & Friend, who lived in Aneriea in the middie of the eight. 

eenth bentiey, and WhO bore a coxstsnt testimony against Slavery, and 

also a constant and even @ecner testimony to the reality and joy of the 

‘ Gurner life im God. His Journal has been a great influence in many lives; 

and, while it represents what many would regard as an extreme emphasis 

on partial aspects of the truth, it ts an emphasis which in our lives 

and work, so cimbered with much serving, we need to remember. On the 

fly leaf of the copy of the Journal which I have is a sentense of Charles 

Lamb's - "Get the writings of Johu Yoolman by heart." "One feels, in 

yt reading them", says Whittier, "the tenderness and mmojility of a nature 

redeemed from al! ated of opinion and self-righteousness, sinking itself 

out of sight, ani intent only upon rendering smaller the sum of human 

sorrow and sin by drawing nen nearer to God and to each other." What 

Yoojman's spirit was ench words of his as these ijlustrate: | 

®I often saw the necessity of keeping tovm to that root from whence 
our cohoeyn procecied, and haye cause {in reverent thankfulness hunbily to- 
pow dowi before the Lord who wes near to ue, and preserved my mind in 
Gaimess pnier sore sharp conflicts, and begat a spirit of sympathy and 
tenderness in ae towards sore who were grievously entangled by the apir- 
it of thik world. 

It was & time of deep exercisenm but, looking often to ‘the Loré 
for assistance, He in unspeakable kindness favored us with the infive 
ences of that spirit which cmcifies to the greatnese and splendor oF? this 
a andi enabled us to go through sone heavy lahors, in which we found 

a e 

» ® _ . - 

’ ae" Ther 3 £44 Rear Fy 0 = Pct: co ea purity of life which proceeds from faithfulness in follow 
~ bd hots epiris of truth, that state in which our minds are -devoted te 

Serve God, and all eur wants are bonded by his wisdom, has often heen .o- 
i eee to me as a place of retirement for the children of light, in whith 

s 

ee an | z ie iets See ae MS Which @iscrdereth and confuseth the affairs 
Ty, y may hev fo » 4a 3 > Mose <A fe behoid a ave a estinony fcr our innocence in the hosrts of 

ye 
mind. 

all twee Recessity of an inward stillness heth apreareé clear to my 
jiness in Ot Silense strength is renewed, 2ni the mind is weane@ ¢rpm 

F “ae as they may be enjoyed in the Divine will; and a Qow- 
AG “ Living, opposite to vorldly honor, becomed truly ac- 

rds ‘ee . : 

; y Ye r va ‘a 5 4g 

i base | ; acbergiced 
E i + ¢ f ‘ ea ny oa|'? 

‘ : S Ss ,. 2 _ » aA a ee ab esl hl 
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Mrs. .J. Wyckoff, 

ceptable to use In the desire after cutvard gein the nina is prevents 
ei from a perfect aitention to the voice of Christ; yet being weamed from 
all things, except as they may be enjoyed in the Divine will, the pure 
light.shines invo the soul. Where the fruits of the spirit which © ce 
this world aré brought forth vy many whd profess to be led by the spirit 
of truth, the cloudiness is felt to be zathering. over the visible 0 roh, 
the sincere in heart, who abide in time stillness, and are exercised there~ 
in before the Lord for his name's sake, have knowledge of Christ in the 
fedlowship of his suffering; and inward thankfulness is felt at times, 
that through Divine love our own wisdom is cast out, ant that forward ,ac- 
tive part in us is subjected, which would rise and do sonething without 
the pire leading of the spirit of Christ." 

i think it.is a good thing for us now and then in the Afast 

of 611 our reading and work, so full of the objective, what we pald the 

matter of fact thing, to pause andi Jisten to the inner voloe, sand rest in 

the inner stillness. We shall come out clothed in new strength. [t te 

Just as cood old Dr. Mclaren of Manchester has said; 

“Without much Solitery communion with Jesus efforts for 

him tend to become mechanieal, and to lose the elevation of motive ond the } 

suppression of self which gives it all of its power. It is not los¥ time 

which the busiest worker, cenfronted with the most imperative calls for 

service, Rives to still fellowship in secret with God. There aan never 

be too much activity in Christian work, but there is often disproportipn- 

éd activity, whieh is’ too much for the smount of time giyen to neditatiofy | 

ahd Gomtunion. That is one reason why there is so much sowing and So 

‘\ittle reaping in Christian work today". 

With kind regards to yourself and Dr. and “irs. Symington, 

ZT am 

ay > Very sineerely yours, 



. 

April 28the,1902. 
‘ ] 

Rev. ANA aha lus 3255 D.D., 

Allahabad, ; ie 

lay dear Dr. Lucas, 

T tore ont the enclosed from the Iniien Witness 
for Maroh llth. Does. this mean thet there.is a specisl volume of 
the Indian Census dealing with the religions? If so, andi? you 
think a volume would be of value to me e, will you have it sent to me, 
either Iétting me now the. anount for Same, sO I gan remit direst, oa 
else have the charge sent in through the Wiesion Treasurer. 

Tt oceurs to ne that I did not answer fully your 
letter of March 17th, regarding Robert Traey'< Salary. No reduction 
of the single men's salary took rlaee after his aprointuent, and the 
resent arran efent was made before he and the other youn nohh? ont 

Pp & 
¥ & oy 

out with were appointed. OF course, there is a divergence of onim- 
ion regarding the amount; some think i+ inadequate, just as méeny of 
the young women feel that their aupey is insuificient; on the other 

“hend, Some think it too much. 

I notice en article in the Indien Witness, March 24th, 
by “Ir. War@, one of the Pre Siding Blders, in which he advocated the 

) Sending out of a large number of missionaries in Methodist Missions on 
@ Salary of $400.00 a year for unmarried men, ana $600.00 for married 
men; With -the understending that 

$800.00. He aaas: 

the veterens might lock forward to 



"onere is nothing in this, to ve eure, for the saving bank, or lMxUte 

jes. But it is ehowsh Yor &@ humble support. There are hundreds of men 

in this land toilins in Brothernoods we hardly approve of, at lesssThere 
gre other seow missionaries unsalaried at work in India on no mores 

There A wary self.depial in this "support". IT alwmt it ie 
far be lr 80% zy.» But to seb mispilonatyr 

help we ne rely on the regulsy ssiavy is mm impossibility. Can 

we not ec surstion of the “New  . 
fine” tbo he older service, and to he 

ed #9 
somet 

else beyoud the support for the 

tn the old. Let the howseing, new wine. 
the same. But let there be a wing furlongt ret 

Aw 

of the Service that will «& self-denial snd heroism of volm- 

teers and to that of friends supaon t). 

Let any one say I sin the dark, let ‘ne ‘Say T am 

now mo “issionary.s In this 8? years ZT have re than #7 years’ in India 

lived as humbly one year with anothe 

hie. beth tie Ol wing go 2n.ss does the reg 

aid let Ws have a mew wing of the service, 

us “ore Aissionaries on the iowble track ‘ fan get. on thie eingle 

one. “ty heart ie stirred within me in the Pace 4 the extraordinary de- 

mands coxing on me by hundreds of jinouiriers I cannot attend to» Ner ean 

any number of native helpers help mo out. I must have some a ee 

nein; to wplift an illiterate people and mele then enlightened © r 

fians is an overwhelming undertaking. Thir is our task. But I am ww 

ote man. Missionary Brethren, speak out and tell us do you favour the 

dea? Is this the time to try it, rhen we can see or think of no other 

wey out?" ; d 

urepose. Tt is prabtidae 
yg ‘kr of “the WP wlleS nip 

God wilh mot give 

What do you think of these sugrestions? 

I hope that you ani Mrse- lucas are very well, andi thet you 
a 

sre having constant encouregoment in the work. ts the plague stil 

with you? or has it abated? / 

I heve recently been vending parte of the Life and Lettorg 

award Thring, for years. Headmaster of the Uppingham School in Bnghend « 

. ‘ .s ge yg Desr Son” 
In a letter to 7. Churton Collins, whom he addresses SF fy Dear ’ 

he writes: 

Tite Berd» T do mipmebettevs thers 

‘Lives an God's earth a mon who hee lived throagh Be ae SE Ne thes 

4¥oij,danger, drags, sn’ insult than I heve- This I wow, hb 2 £afteen 

other men, everything thet hai @eally power to try me came» 
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years, from thirty-three to forty-eight or fi , 1 never knew real 

health, and had te work on 4n pain and weakné day _by aay. Por thirty 

years the only thing I reahly jonged for ras 25%> Tt sounds mean, I 

daresay it is mesn, but it is tue, and I wish “9 tell you the truth. 

Thatever joy or sorrow cane, and there was much of beth, the overwhelm- 

ing sense c? weariness and endless pain made be orgetfulness, the 

only human solace that satisfied, It is only in the last three years 

that I have begun to joy agein in my waking life. Yet, stnenge con- 

tradiction to all this, one of those great contradictions whieh Life 

and living harméniees - solvuntur vivenio - I count self blessed to. 

heave been allowed to live such @ jife, f cennot even now bear ire) 

think of living it over again, yet year by year, aye, ajax by day, 1 Pelt 

the warrior joy of Mfe and the eoncueror's joy of setting the mesteryr - 

In my worst agony I cot}a not vray to have i% taken away, so utterly 

by degrees Tid T feel the power and light that came. ‘And now all erea- 

tion has opened out to me by living, snd everything that I count happy - 

% knor to have come out of the selimestery ani training and truth which — 

¢hose years of anguish prought. ly positive creed is an absolute ,Un=— 

faltering certainty of life triumpiant. 

I believe end know a Lora apd Giver of Life. I fesi Him 

working in ané with me» J see Him in Hie world. I usderstand the world 

plan» If read the past and see the happy progress, whatever backwaters 

or eddies there oxy be in Life's great river. 

Doubtless this is a hard lesson, and yet, is it not the very 

heart of the Gospel? 

With kind regards to Urs. lucas ant yourself, 

Your sineere friend, 
> 

iy is 
' fog / f , 

; Ae. ST, as 

. 

' Enclosure. 



April 28th.,1904+ 

Wr. San Sigeanbotvon, 

ilehsped, 

Tndias 

My dear “x .Higgenbottom, 

Your good letter of Maroh Fin. was 

yeceives a few weeks ago- Iwas very glad to hear from you, 

ani very sorry indeed to Learn of that trouble with the suns 

You must be extraordinarily careful: I havé no dowbt you wene 

just as careful as any one ought to be; but, if you had thet 

touch, it would seen to indicate that you will have to exer 

cise unusual gare. Use a pith hat, a white usbrella and blue 

glacses, and put a wet sponge in the top of yeur hat, if nend 

be. It ig a great deal better fo add o few superfluous pre- 

cautions than to get bowled over simply through failure to 

have used enough. 

I an glad, if you exe snecedtibie to 

the heat of the sun, that you have had this anticipatory warn- 

Anpes It will help you to eusrd ageinst the possibtiity of 

more serious trouble ,that aight have cone on without your being 

able to take precautions ageinst it. + 

T was glad for those outspoken words in 

your letter of lest November, vegarding your impression of Cal» 

outta; Tf can understand just exactly how you felt. we were @ jit~ 

thé better prepared for thimes there tran we woukd otherwise 



Mr. Sam Hierenbottom. 

have been becatise we had first visited Benares. This is about as 

near the mouth of Hell I thought as I have aver beens Still when 

we were in Calcutta it was in the Holi Festival, ani you know what 

- that 25. 

Iam glad to see in the letters from the Mission such kind 

refcrencse to yOu, and the effteient way in which you have taken nold 

8f things. ) 

I heve been reading, lately,a little book that has ‘intereste 

ed me very uch, called "Quiet Talks on Power", by S. De Gordon, who 

frida formerly, { belli te), State Seergtary of the Young Men's Chrictian 

Association in Ohio, and who is now engaged Jn evangelistie work and 

Bible teaching. - It is a very simple and clear book; the sort of 

book that searches one not a little, and thst awakens in one s desire 

for the larger things and points out the way to their realization. 

There is an interesting chapter on "The Flood Tide of Power", ome sece- 

tion of which deals with some of the changes in personality which at- 

tend the unrestrainge: presence Of the Holy Spirtt. “It may be said 

positively", Said Ur. Gordon, "that the original sroup of mental fa- 

culties remain the same. There seems to be nothing to indicate that 

any change takes place in one's natural endowment. No Yaculty is adda 

ed thet nature has not put there, and certeinly none removed. -But it 

very clear that there is a marked development of these usiural eifte, 

and thet thi change is breugsht avout by the putting in of a new tre- 

menious motive power, which raditally affects everything it touthes .™ 
Rerarding this developnent four facts may be noteds * 

First fact: . Those faculties or talents which may hitherto have lain latent, unmaturei, are aroused into uses 
Seconda feact:- All of one*s faculties 

tated serene nie ties will he developed tq the 
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Hr. Sam Higgenhbottom, 

Third fecti.+ There vill be a sraduad hringing back to their normal coniition of these fecwlties which have heen dwarfed, or Warped, oF sonormally develo ed through sin und selfishness. Sourth fact; + All this growth ana development will be strict. © groove of the nan*s natural endowment. " 
ly alone 47 

in discussing the first of these fabts, Wr. Gordon says: 

"Salatly Dr. A. Js Gordon, whofe face vag as surely transfigtred as was “oges' or Stephen's, used to say that in. his earlier years he hed no executive ability. Men would say of him, ‘Well, Gordon can preach but - ' intimating thet he coyld not do much elee; not mech of the practical getting of things Jone in his makenp.s When he was of'- fered the ch@rmanship of the miscicnary committee of the Baptist Chureh, he promptiy declined as being utterly unfit for such a task. PF nally with reluetance he accepted, ani for years he cudded. and modded with rare sapacity the entire scheme of missionary operation of the ereat Baptist Chureh of the North. He was aceustomed with rare frankness ant modesty to speak of the change in himself es am illustration of how the Spirit develops talents which otherwise had lain unsuspedted and unuged+™ 

I think there is a great deal of truth in this presentation, 
and that, while we are the same men always, we ave more of the same with the Spirit's transformation than without it, That doubtless we al2 believe, but where I suspect the problem with most of us Lisf 18, thet we do not set our theoretical opinions in these matters transTated into 
ear actual experiences, Z have been thinking in'my own med@itetion a good deal lately on that very cuestion, ani I an eding to try to work 

‘ ont soon for my own help, as well as for the help of others, the answer to the question, How may Christian nen actually become better nen? We 
all imew how an unbeliever can become a Chri jan, and how @ cimner nay 
receive salvation through Christ. But nOWPoce of us who have receiy- 
ea salvetion, MR our lives can be éxpanied to take in more of that 

bg we can go on from strength to strength and from character to 
Gharacter, how we can become every day better men and vonen than we were 
the year before, - that is a sreet problem, and a problem which I thihk 
we Christian vorkers too often overlook. We work for others with the 
Bame energy year by year, With ne adequate advancement’ in spiritual ef- 
ficiency, begause we are not realizing an adecuate snd constant B17 INCS 
ment in the Divine character and the realization of the Divine life. 

With kind regards, | 



April 28th.,1904. 

‘iss Elizabeth V. Preatiss, 

Btah, U.P., \ 

India. 

“lyr dear Mise Prentiss, 

Your good letter of larc\ 6th. was reeciv. 

ed last Saturday. It was very e00a of you to write again SO 

DraNDELY, when T had heen $0 slow in writing to honk you for 

your splendid letter of Novenber 23rd. Dr. Yalsey copied a 

Sentence or two from your tirst letter in one his Bulle- 

tins, 293i I am going to let hin read your secon’ letter also.It 

was interesting to pet B viva account of the vork and the een- 

I 
eral conditions. 

‘I am glad you can think of tas first year 

as a satisfactory year; and I comzend you to God's \are that every 

with Mir. snd Mrs. Sohn cae dl I have known him fa eventeen 

fidence as to the help that his influence wae be to 

do not Imow of amy one whom I would rather have for an\ssoeiate 

in the missionary vork. / . \ 

a4 can cympattire with your Evaet ea. i 

have spoken in a letter fo the “Wistion about your propery vo. 

quirénents of Etah; [ mean the at rhich went vith th anpro- 

oF es y pin : Fil a 7) Pare? £EV GD! ioe oe BAT | 



Miss Elizabeth V. Srentics,. sas 

\ 

oriations . We are just closing owt fiseal year thi Satur~ 

day, and Mr. Hand thinks it will be with a defioiency of about 

#70,000.; and, of course, before taking any more additional 

steps, the Board Telia: gant to dlear off the deiiciency, and tess 

sure thet tie work of the coming year is to be vrovided for.) Ba~ 

' yond that,/ however, I fully reabize the tipertence of an addy- 

tional noase at Etah, and 2 do hope amid pray thst it may be pos- 

sible to have if orovided for. | 

T an glad always to think of the true spiritual in- 

flmene?d whion you and your Aunt widl be Saneetae on the WOOD 

Christian ani Heathen arcund about you; and on the way the light 

of christ vhith ts in your hearts will inevitably be comnunicat- 

ine sheelt tQ thésé poor peonle. 

| T have been Looking over thie morning, again, the 

tutes of John Woolman, and esvecially Whittier's Tntroduetions 

i aes was a Friend, whe Lived in Ameriea in the niddle of the 

oigtecnth eentury, and who ose 9 constant. testimony asuinet sla- 

vey, and also a constant and sven deeper testimony to the reality 

ath Joy of the inner life in Goi. His Journal has been ereat 

ifinenoe in many lives; ani, while it represents vhat many vould 

deara ae an extbresne emphasis on partial aspe cts of the tuuth, it te 

s emphesis whieh in our lives and work, 90 cumbered with «auch 

beri, we need to remember.. On the fly leaf of the copy of the 

fournal which I have is 8 sentence of Charles Lamb’sg. "Geb the 

hertts nes of John Woolman by heart". "One feels, in reading them,” 

a, 

\ 

says Whittier, "the tenderness snd hunility of a nature redeemed 

ali pride of opinion ans self-righteousness, sinking itself, out | 
i y 

ai 

of sight, and intent only upon yendering smaller the sum of mys 

hee ht 
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Wiss “ligabeth V.Prentiss, ae 
= 

Serrew ana sin by drawing nen nearer te Goi and to each other.”. That 

/Poolmaa’s ssirit wag such words of his as thete illustrate: ’ , 
oa 

ha ~ often saw the negessity of kedping down to that root from * |(fhenee Our concern proceeded, and have cause in réverent thankful- HESS hambly to bow down before the Lord who was near to me, ar 1 | prewperved py mind tn celmness under soule sharp conflicts, end begat _— @ Spirit of sympathy and tenderness in me te E aS some who were grievousiy entangled by the spirit of this world. : 

Tt was a time of deep exercise, but locking often to the Lora 
with the in- | 

and splen- 
heavy labors, 

fluence of that spirit which eryoifies to the ere dor of this world, and enabled ue to so through some iu Which we found peace. ; 

That purity of life which proceeds from faithfulness in fol- dowing the pure esirdt of truth, that state in which our minds are devote@ to serve God, anf a1 our wants, are bounded by his wisdom, has often been opened to ve as 2 plate of retirenent for the ehil- dren of light, an which we may be separated from that which dis- orlereth ani confuseth the affairs of society, and may have a tes-. timony for our innocence in the hearts of those who behold us. 

The necesetty of an imrard Stillness hath appeared clear to my mind. In true silence strength is renewed, and the mind is weaned from all things, save as they say be enjoyed in the Divine will; and a lowliness in sutward living, opposite to worldly honor, becones truly acceptable to us. In the déeire after outward gain he mind is prevented from « perfect attention to the voice of Christ; yet o¢ing weaned from all things, except as they may be enjoyed in the Divine will, the pure light shines ixto ‘ine Souls - Where the fraits of. the epirit which is of this world are brought terth.by mony who profess to be led by the Spirit of truth, the Clowliness is felt to he gathering over the visible church, the Sin0eye in heart, who abide in true stillnese, smi are exercised therein sefore the Lord for his name's Sake, have knowledge of Christ in She fellowship of hig suitering; ani inward thankfuiness Ae is feit at times. that “hrough Divine love ovr own wisdom is cast out, and that 2 C“gre. active part in us ip subjected ,whicn would 
Christ." Ap Somat “ithout the pure leading of the spirit of 

™~ 

4 t think dt is 9) good vaing for us npw and them in the :nidst- of all our reading and work, So€ull of the objective, what we cali the matter of fact thing, to pawse ang disten to the inner voice, amd vest in the inner stilluesy, We shall come out clothed in néw 
mar ip Jiah) s8-g008 Oa me. MeLeren of Waenchester has said; 

"Without ouc With 7 erfart fo; 
, tv Fesus effort for Him tends to hecome mechanieal, an? to lw. the elevation of motive and the suppression of self which it ali of its power. It ig 

onfronted with the most 8t alg liowshi in 7 H éliows m secret with God. There can never bé too pick , . 

, a 

sotivity in Christian worky 

< 
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April 30th.,1904. 

ot 
Rev. We T. Mitchel, | 

Mainpurie, HeW.P., 

Lid da « 

My deer Mr. Mitehell, 

i was unable to send you a note in reply to the 

dinuges, and I Write now, at the firet opportunity, to thank you for 

your note of larch Sra, 

With reference to the ‘linutes, I should think it 

would ble Wii Yo have them put 4n ehape dnmédiately after the Mission 

meetite. tn the case of thé Punjab Mission, they send out at once 

@ writter eopy ef the inutes; then later a rough page proof copy, and 

then finally & fully printed edition, Ye take up the matter, however, 

at onde on the basis of the firet cepies, so that almost everything has 

bev cleared off before the fitial eony of the Minutes is received. 

t wish f covnlt say sonething that would impress 

the Wieedons 65 Yo the impdrtaree Of sending statietical reports. We 

gét wobhits Prom the following stations this year. 

Btewsh, 

Fafichyor, 

Tyansi, 

Wagdstook. 

“=e. 

At 



on 
wed 

=2e 

Will you not gn hereafter, that these statistical reports are ll 

presented at the Mission meetings, and thet the aay after the met “ag 

‘closes 91] these reports are sent to us? ff am ashamed souetine when | 

I look at our statietioal veport, and think of how imperfout, ay ine — 
@onplete and unworthy it is; simply because we canndt get 2 fow umpie 

facts necessary. It is no reply to say that it requires some labor to 

get this, for every station ought to have them for ite own inforption: 

I ao not see how a station can keep a hand on its work properly athout 

knowing the facts from which its statistioet pass; ani, onee iknow bir 

the station, it is an easy thing just td transcribe them for the feyort 

of the Board. 

I can understand your “continual feeling of Yeing dryer, 

instead of driving your work"; but don't you think a goda deal of thet | 

feeling seis be overcome in two ways? First, hy blodking out one'p 

work eva aaa dots and planning for it. Sepond, hy letting 

the administrative and mechanical details, important enough in thdr 

way, drop into a subordinate plage; and keep first thet spiritual rie¥v 

of the work which, of course, we @ll believe in theory ia the only viv, 

but which in reality can only be oultivatel by giving it prover exsdur- 

agement - | 

I was looking over again, the othex nora ing, the dourna} 

of John Woolman, ana especially Whittier's Introduction. Wodlnaa wap 

a Friend, who lived in dmerion in the middle of the eighteenth obntarz, 

and who bore constant testimony agaitiet olavdty, ani ats a constant 

and even deeper testimony fe the reality and joy of ths Ahmet Lite Ya 

God. His Journal has been a great infaueries in meny jives, ahd Wile 

it represents whet many would regerd as ap sxtréiie emphanie oh a ad 

aspects of the truth, it is AA emphadi¢ whieh 1A our lives smd work, 
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Rev 7 Mitehedl, 

80 eunbered with ttueh Strviug, we need to renember. On the fly leaf 

of the copy of the Journal which I heve,' is a sentence of Charles Lamb's, 

« "Get the writings of John Woolman by heart." "One feels in reading 

then," saye Whittier, "the tendermese and humility of a nature redeemed 

from all pride of opinion and self-righteousness, sinking itself out of 

sight, ea intent only on rénderihg smaller the sum of human sorrow and 

win by atav{Hg men nearer to God ana to each other." What Voolman's 

spirit wen, euch words of his as these illustrate:- 

I eften daw + ity of keeping down to that root from 

ern , afd have cause in reverent thankfulness 

hly to bow “own ete the Lord who was viear to me, and vreserved my 

mind gles er some vei! Mag ah and begat a spirit of sym- 

“hy and tenderness in me towar gome who were grievously entangled 

by the spirit of thie world, 

it wae e time of great exeroise; but Looking often to the Lord 

for assistance, He i inepeakable kindness favored me with the influ- 

ened o that spirit which o es to the greatness and splendor of 

5 4e world, enabled us to g& throigh some heavy labors, in which we 

Oumd peace. 

Bhat parity agpeve which proceeds from faithfulness in follow- 

ite ts pure apiri truth, that state in which our minds are devoted 

Tve Go&, and 4}2 Our g$ are bounded by his wisdom, has often 

ik ed tp me as a pl of retirement fron the children of light, 

we i. arated from thet which disordereth and confuseth 
aire of & . h may heve a testimony for our innocence in 

the te of those ld us. 

The ni ity of ay stillness hath appeared clear to my 

syd, Tn true silence strength is renewed, snd the mind weaned from 

4. t . qite as they way be enjoyed in the Divine will; and a low- 

in outward Liv eite to worldly hoor, become trulyac- 
to - i the deeire pe ee gain the mind is pre- 

from erfeot fon to the voice of Christ; yet being wean- 

ed fron . 6 be may be enjoyed in the Divine will, 

ghin he sdal. Were the fruits of the spirit ry 
ie of ae rid are or + forth by many who profess to be led 

iri gnd @ nese is felt to be gathering over the 

tim Stpoere in hestt, who abide in true stillness, ant 

. of Oheiat 4 hy Pendotebte, of "hy jetteringes ant Livard ehonk- 
at vine love our own wisdom is 

out, and that forward pntive part in us is subjected, which 



4- Rev. W. T.Mgtqhell, 

ete al and do something withoyt the pure deading of the spirit of » 

I think 1¢ 18 wf good thing for us now and then in the midst of all our reading and*wrk, 20 full of the objective, what we call matter 
of fact thing, to pause and listen to the inner voice, and rest in the 
inner stillness, We shell ddme out oclothea innew strength. It is just 
a8 good old Dr. MaLayen,of Manchester, Hes said: 

Without mdh Solitary bommnion with Jesus effort for Him tends to hecome handieal, and to lowe the elevation of motive and the sups ression self on ves it ald its power, It is not lost time Mich the bysieut r) Reedzanieg with the most imperative Calls for service, gives to still detiows ip in secret with Goa. There can never he toa rr activity in Christian work, but there is often dispropor- tioned ivity, which ig too mueh for the amount of time given to com- aha a mea fon. Tyes so veason why there is so much so Wing Be Little reaping in ist work to-day. 

With kind regeras to Wife, Mitehell and yourself, ana trusting 
¢hat the children are amoh better than they were when you wrote last, 
1 om 

Very cordipily your's, 

— — 



die : Mpg By 1904, 

VW. ® 

The Rev. Thomas Tracy, 

Orland, Glenn Go., Calif. 

‘ My dear Ur, Traeys 

I would report that a> the meeting vf the 
Board yesterday, your resignation was presented to it and at. 

cepted with hearty appreciation of the lone years of Hervigg, 

which you and Mrse.Treey have spent in India . In accept ing 

the resignation, the Board voted to make a retiring allowangs 

equal te four months"? home allowance. 

With best wishes for God's blessing npon 

you in your life and work at home, and with kind regarag te you 

both, I am 

Your sincere friend, 
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Will 

you 

please 

ex 

cuse 

w
e
 

w 

P
a
 

my 
long 

delay 
in 

answering 
your 

letter 
of 

the 

a
o
u
t
,
 

ana 
w
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l
l
 
you 

tell 
me 

f
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w
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be 
willing 

to 
take 

ner? 
1 know well 

enough 

thet 
this 

ie 
the 

soxt 
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f
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t
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n
 

you 
would 

n
o
t
 
want 

te 
s
n
e
v
e
r
,
 

bub 
I 

hops 
you 

will 
do 

so. 

1 do 
not dutow that 

1t 
could 

be 
arranged, 

but 

i 
oan 

h
o
v
e
 &
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t
 
i
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 if 

you 
are 
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EW. LAs a ley The 1a, 

thd Rev, 2. he x, Janvder, 
BOR Fgh $ Sent 

aa @,Peane, 

Kg deat Gany ier: . 

Shenk you very iach fox your ote apd 2ts eygggetiolt 
sage nding the Curzon quotation, 

With refetonce to the Lehigh apppynsment, pow woul De, Bye 

favris of Syria do? @can 28 out 4n Sopster, Chie BAB AR ought nat to 

cone on for that appointment, But br. Harrig, 1 shopid wninkwontd 

de very wards he te at present mt 260 Lafayette avenue, Pacemto, Ned. 

Or why cade w pouple af student volunteers Prom the Indversity go ony 

Putting Uwing's and Mr, Saragaker's yiewe together, } apppart 

be sadlt dave to give up cener. 49 for what 49 abaplubely vegetoney 

®t Adpwnaded, dlectvical or mechaniond or both, you imonw iar better 

thats. fd. Ryans @peekS in highest terms of Milten as a man of chars 

peyor and jysiuenge and 1t seems to me that if in your judgment, he 

weuld be Syitable, You aad vetter press the matter on hin at Gnoe. 

You Will he servy to hear thet we eiosed tae Pisdal yon! on 

Satuniny with » dettereney of $40,000.80 . IF you know af Biybadj ane 

Waned to give mw goad gag sum to destroy tute aePibis hafdbs thd cede 

Ql Asaeakky, give them a cheta, 

Very affectionately yours, 
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1409 
eailedeiphia., 2a. 

i enelose herewith « carbon copy of a letter ¢ 

Me. MoGcay. Have you 

As you k 

éesimet the Syed. At sa: 

that he had appealed. De you know whet 

Dapreieane: the Syned af tmlia ar the Fvesbytery of Allahayet 

meatier, im case the Assembly’s Committies takes 

i tere statements of g and De. iucas, 

Wat they were both written before Sineon’s apveat ni this judoment 

ageimst their. 

Very aiftectionateiy yours, 

4G9 



Uh 
/ 

a .» May 19th, 1904, 

the Fen o7.. 7. Bacee, 5. 3. , 

Aldehebad, India. 

My Dear De. Racass~ ; 

Your kind note, sendepanytne che heantiful phetegrapha 

yo the “ary Weremeker School, has just been raselved. 1 nave forwarded one 

QE ns photegraphs for Miss Nalsey, placed one in the collection of photo- 

graphs inthe Lit rary, and the other in the preperty Piles in the Treasurer's 

effiee, (Ths school as a vary imposing etructure. I trust it usp build sha 

acter as syometrice? end beautiful as itself. 

T expect to ge to the Assembly to-night; Pr. Maisey has slreedy | 

gone, %$¢ far as I knew, the only two unpleasant thingste anticipate in eon- 

uegtion with Poreign Missions before the Agsembly, are the appeal from Mr, 

cimeon against the Syned, and the appeal from Bose, whe seems to be a perpeta~ 

al litigant, boise eh ditind the Assembly e compel the Roard to compel the Ledi- 

ana Mission te reempley kim, 7 hope the Assembly may summarily dispose of 

these two cages, which are of 2 scrt to make one lament the possibilities of 

such prolonged Mitigation and appeal in our Chureh, They may have the one 

advantage of confirming in the wind of the Assembly the desirability of sstab- 

lishing the Ghurch in India on an independent, tasis, #0 that things of thie 

‘sort will not come to America any more. 

Ys, and Mrs. Kelso got nome safely a fortnight aga. They came. one 

Mengay when the Beard Was westing, and Mr, Kelee spoke io the Boerd for » fsw | . 

sinutes regarding the importance of the work of the Seminary, © I had’ never met 

My, Velso before. At the same meeting of the Board, Dr. Mary Falten of Canton 

Wission spoke, It was interesting to see the contrast between them in the 
Ne 

1 

setter af their ability to enlist attention and arouse enthusiasm, Dr. Ale m= 
, * 



tee 

Dr, Luses, 2. 

ander’s welcome te Dr. Nelgo was very comffial, as having besn St Cie naidiciie 

’ 

With im in Think in 1669, In that case, you mist have been in the Seminar 

= the same time, aS yeu ond Dr, Alexarder wera classmates, wars you nete Tf 

Was very glac to meet Mr, Melee, and tc fes® his kindly ond just spirit 4 

wool hepe to have an opportunity of seeins borething more of him. 

T Suppess that yen se@ having to give wp your itinerating for a 

2ittie while on account of the hot weather, iis ?tiserating sork cen farm 

ish @@ gocd a ccl.cel fer the training of helpers as any ostabliahad insti tue 

tion, Iwas very tmeh interested in an article in a resent nuabor of Phe 

Ponjeb “Mission News with references to the importance of this ‘dnd of trely 

ing. Perhaps you saw it, but the concluding words were very striking. T 

Iecde some copies of them, and venture to enclase one harewith, 

You will be sorry to hear that the Board clogzed its fiscal year 

with a deficiepey of over Party thousand delisra. We are sorry to go to the 

Kasenbly in this way, but it may prove more affactive than any other mathed, 

ef impressing the Church with the magnitude of the responsibility laid upen it, 

T think I asked you to thank Mr. Uppal for his good letter ragarding 

the need of new nicsionaries from America, which you sent with the appeal signe 

ed by your Committee, 

With warm regards Prom us ali. 

' Very affectionately yours, 

ee ae 
tt pal) / / ) / 

Le ehez ‘a We" ALE, 

431 



Le May 27,1904. 
Me * 

Pke Rey. Henry Forman, 

Doylestown, Fa. 

My dear Forman: 

IT an BOrry about the omission of the enclosures in ay 

note of May 18th. One of them referred to Simeon and the other te Bose. 

They are of HO consequence now. I pnderstend the Simeon appeal was dis- 

missed as irregular and I talked fully with Dr.McAfee resarding the Bose 

appeal. My only solicitude regarding the letter was to have any action 

of the Assezbly so phrased as not to establish a precedent, which would 

seem to recognize the legitimacy of appeals like this. 

I wish I might hawe seen more of you et the Assembly, but 

it is & terrible place to see much of eny one. You can see a little of 

very many people, however, and that is good in its way. 

I hope the Assembly may heave left good impressions op the 

minds of those who were present. I was sorry not to stay and listen ta 

the @igeuseion on Chureh Union, but there was too much to be done here and 

My MoConenghy end I returned on Wednesday morning. 

Very cordially yours, 



oe Jf: Wey anim 280, 

F a& wet know wey PHRpRg, 1 Sav bin ones ype wie 
We, Dep did sot meet ait, Whd f don'g Know anyone who kAoRp stim qe2-~ 

Pogetay or, Houmas of thé Woiidstidter might know bim,ana 4f P% F 
pve Bo doudt woot weed Gib you # idtier ta him, Mr. Converse dau 

Ages cape phy shee, 

4 am glad ts boké Woud io Fepore togarding Milton. POS 
Weett tas moe antions titet ep magne gat dit tor ALieinbbd, 

Very atfealonagehe youre, 



M. 
June 2,1904, 

a 
1 

The Rev. J. Symington, M.D, 

Residency P.0, Gwalior, India. 
My dear Dr, Symington: 

I wes glad to receive o week or so ago 
yeur letter of April 28th., but Sorry to learn of the complications 
that hed arisen at Gwalior through the irritation of the Maharajah, 
at the visitation of the Missions Committee. I hope it has all 
btown over now and I do trust that by tactful and persistent work, 
you may get somewhere results achieved in this diffieult field, I 
hed long talks with. Mrs.Warren about it when she was home and I must 
Sey, frankly, that I cannot but feel we woula never get anything of 
& definite sort accomplished on the methods, which lirs.Warren thought were the only practicable ones. Of course, as I have written be- 
fore, there is need of the createst tact and prudence and patience, 
but there are all sonsistent with persistence, enersy end a resolution 
to accomplish results. 

I know you have plenty of difficulties to engarze 
your thought and call forth your prayer at Gwalior, but I hope that 
they only give an added relish to your work, I was amused the other 
day when out walking with my small boy to have him reply, when I @ig- 
couraged him from attempting to eut down certain sticks, because they 
were pretty hard to cut, "Oh, Father, I don't mind. I prefer hard things". I don't think he meant by that 811 that Paul meant by dis Yoy in conflict with adversaries, but it was & g00d rebuke to me yot to prosecute the education of a little boy by Setting before him esy things as preferable to difficult. Ana what a comfort it-is weal ore thet however creat the difficulties and however high the idealuw set 



The Rev. J, Symineton,M.D.p.2, 

before us, both in the matter of character ‘And in the matter of work, 
there is a erace that ig sufficient te enable ‘ug to achieve, if only 
we would lean faithfully enough On the Divine strength. It is hard 
to remember to do thet, whether at home or abroad. I sent some Thoughts 
from Robert Barbour to a friend in India sometime ago, and he wrote 

not". Right here is my difficulty, I find at times that the monot- ony and weerisomeness of work dry up those tender affections which take hold en God, and it becomes “ard to pray end to study the Bible. To me, the most helpful of the "Thoughts", of which you so kindly sent me a copied Selection, was that which Susgests the importance of God's word, "Rest you a while’. One of our great dancers is becoming sO “engnared", as the natives Say, in the innumerable details of mission work, as to neglect or cut short the time spent alone with Goa,” 

I think a great help at this point is meditation in our mo- 

ments of release from the pressure of work end conversation. ‘the 

first summer I went to Northfield, I was with a friend, who later went 

a5 a missionary to India, and it was a great blessing to me in this 

matter. He was making it a practice to read a page of the Psalms 

each morning and a page eaoh evening. The idea had been suggested to 

him by Dr.Green. "Rabbi", as the students at Princeton called him, 

was the sreatest Hebrew scholar in the country, but, beyond that, he 

was a Christian of most tender reverence, child-like faith and loving 

humility. One of his favorite hymms in the Seminary chapel was the 

hymn beginning: "Enthroned on high, Almighty Lord, 
The Holy Ghost send dow”. 

which contained the couplet which seemed best to express the old 

"Rabbi's" heart: "And bring us where no clouds conceal 
The beauty of His face". 

After that, he would lead in prayer, stopped often by the depth of 

his devotion and pausing in the midst of his prayer in silence of 

Lowe..and penitence and longing. Dr.Green had recommended once to 



The Rev. John Symington,l.D.p.3. 

hig olass the devotional reading of the Hints, a pase in the morning 

and 8 page in the evéning. The suggestion was made in that way be- 

eause a page was a convenient end practicable allowance, within the 

possibility even of the busiest Chrietien. "Rabbi" said that he had 

long made it e rule to follow the practice. Those who knew him 

scarcely needed to be given this hint of the secret of his ricoh range 

of religious feeling and experience. He was evidently fed at this 

table. And my friend had eagerly taken up the hint and morning and 

night was laying his soul down upon the soul of the Fsalmist, as Dr. 

Greene for long years had been wont to do. 

I have found @ good deal lately in meditating ever the Psalms 

in the translation of the American Standard Revised, that gives fresh 

meaning to a great meny passages in the Psalms. There is a good il- 

lustration of this in Psalm 45:1, "My heart overfloweth with a goodly 

matter; I speak the things which I have made touching the King". The 

margin reads: "ly heart overfloweth with a goodly matter, 1 speak; my 

work ig for a King". What room for shame or concealment, for abashed- 

ness or hesitancy nowt. Wheat ground for joy, elation, pride, content- 

ment, and uwprisht walk in the world’ The Christiem will be no cringer 

no hider of his profession and his service, when his overflowing heart 

bursts forth in the joyous knowledge that his work is for a King. The 

American Standard Revised Version makes the Pgalms more vivid and mean- 

ingful in many places. Yeke for example Pslan 34,53 "They looked unto 

Him and were lightened", becomes, "They looked unto Him end were rad- 

dent". We understand that. We have seen it. Now and then we feel it, 

the glory of the radiant face which has looked unto God and been il- 

lumined. I think that for all of us, it will be & grievous loss 

if we do not avail ourselves of the advantage of the nourishment Br 

power in our meditation on the Psalms. acitoved al. 

I hope that Mrs.Symineton and Mrs.Wyckoff and youreet? 
are sil) well, and with kind resards, I am, = 



te « poss 8, 1904. 

Miss Mary Fullerton, * 

C/o Red.2rumbull Esq., 

419-21 Sansome St., 

San Francisco, Calif. 

iy dear Miss Fullerton; 

I was delighted to receive this week your 

letter, telling of yous safe errival in San francisco, end. shall be 

looking forward with pleasure to seeing you when you come Mast. I 

hope thet you end your sister have both had a pleasent and coufortable 

voyage end trust you may heve a good rest before coming on your eaps- 

ward journey. 

I sew 8 little while ago your brother, who haa gone to 

Wilkesherre and rejoice with the Church thet has him for its minister, 

and with him that he hes such a delightful field. 

I enclose herewith copies of two letters to the Mission, thu 

only two I think which had been sent to the Lisgion since you left. 

Wit reference to home allowances and travel, of course, li. 

and will be very glad to comply wit? the Manual, whieh suthorizes y 0 by 

him him to begin the payment home allewenee from the time you woul’ 

heave reached the place, which you would regard as home here, if yoa 

had gone direetly te it. My Send will write to yon, however, on 

this subjeet and elso rerarding the travel, as thet falls within his 

department. . 

With kind regerds to your sister and yourself, i am 

Your sincere friend, 

” 
ca,vycecl? snd yourself 



2QHh 

igs Rauily y, Forsan, 

DUS yor tg the UME Se ssary onarrasament of Writing as yon @i2 in you note of Jaiy Sth, the cheek ig Seat way 'o~day fad I hove YOu wiiz BECeart ope Very -arnest apolesiss, 

Bt be in the Proapesh af Stine baak this Fall ang what new Streneth 44 “Ist vive JOR, Just te, Look forwarz to being in your S 0560 work OQGe mere, 

3th warm recerds, 

= Glee SING ere frivad, 



See Jang. ~Steiesras, 

| “Basacarh. ibis tena 
My dear Wig Borvus; 

| F gashime 5. ree: i 

bie to gag from ge Tene Si darsie) 
5 Herr ishara, Pa. together wihe a Mace 

tor #1G., Weioh ier Betim nas oat 

Bihoge That yon “re quite welt ao. 

ae se ROW 265 WGt Gla ie }isaPimw eo als 

a4 the Aetiite Work whic Fou are sag. 

\ id) tee ote, 

ereleroagro Sh bene 



BAN: Tae yh gale 5 

b eases SaPer: thi 

soba fo go} Brum Stes Leave J.Nartan 

M Ber: ishara, Pa. together wtin a Voor 

Wace for STO., Wivieh Rien Harbin has seat 

PA SG, 

, i hcew Ghat pou ase quite weli ane 

«. Wik now Bad Hat Gla is Dicweigg 2 ale 
‘ 

Hts Tees teyvtet SoPE WALSH FoR see) 17 e 
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M. 
duly 13,1694. 

Misa Margaret Morrow, 

Fatehgsarh, ¥.W.e,India. 

My dear Miss Morrow: | 

I ensiose herewith 

& note to you from Miss Leura 3.Martin 

of Harrisburg, Pa. together with a Money 

Oréer for $10., which Migs Martin has aeat 

foe you, 

I hope that you are quite well ana 

Stromg now and that Ged is bleasing ea) ale 

ways the devoted work which you are Vaing 

for Him, 

With hind regards, 

Your Singers friend,, 



My Wi Jaiy 19,1904, 

Miss 4nna x, Pullerton, Ws = 

Sen Rafael’, forse 4 
Ky dear Mése Fullerton: * p 

Yoar good lafitér of July 9th. has been Teceivsd and I Scarcely need to 5 ay that’ Ws aersed thoronghly with your advice regarding Migs Joanses, and the iuexpedienoy ef the Cccidental Board's undertaking ‘ner medical eudsation. As to the surgestion with references ty the north India School of Medicine, you of sourse know the situation far better than we d9, but I should think thet the Suggestion which you make is wise and practicable, I sappose with ~eferense to this, Miss Johnson should corregpona with the school at once, 
I have not hiseira of any letter from the Cecidental Busrd eon the Subject, but shall Sonsult with Dr.Halsey, who hag charge of the correspondences with candidates, and if he has net 

had any word from them, we 8hali. write te then, Camm oa ting your advise, | 

‘Thanking Yea heartily for your Kindness send leoking 
forward #ith plessure ts Seeing; you sometime when FSu Gore Eagt, 
I ax, 

Very mincerely yours, 

Ts £ 



NM, if cH 

daly 26,1904, 

Rev. Henry Forman, 

Doylestown, Pa. 

My dear Forman: 

I have been swauped with 

corresponience or i should heave answered 

long age your kind note of July 14th. fT 

shall he glad to spsak for Mr.Stadt as you 

Suggest. 1 shall hope to come over on the 

train reaching Doylestowm at 4.31 . ; 

I am very sorry to hear of Mrs. 

Newton's accident and I em writing on that 

subject to her. . 

With warm regards, 

Your sincere friend, 



seis 

een oct 

pesmi 

Bis 


